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riSS FALLOWFIELD'S FORTUNE
PROLOGUE

Dn a summer's afternoon, when the world was someIhirty years' younger than it is at present, twoS w^efctog at tea in a small lodging-house situatfi in an

te.''*''?^"^''"' *'" ""« W*"* «'^t. The room infcrhich they sat was typical of its time and place It wasIn the ground floor, and formed part of what was term^
lyitaowner-the dining-room set^-wLr4"con^^^^^
If th« sitting-room, and of two small bedrooms atX topIf the house. True, there was a bedroom upon thrsame
l«K)r which to the lay eye appeared to belong by right to

KJI^^^^'^^T"" ""I'^ntedwith the mj^teries ofeaside lodgings will at once perceive. It is a feedlulenth all ,odg,„g.ho„se keeper, that the bedroom attacS

om set
; and this rule, like all other great laws of natS!bust be respected and obeyed, even thoughTtI whyStherefore remain hidden in obscurity

™ ^""X and

IhaMe?/"''*""* ^ '^" '^'^°*=«°° °f commandingthat is called a sea view ; that is to say, it did indeed fece

braewhat lower level than the road, a sight of the horizonbe was only vouchsafed to such Occupants as were
°^

house and the hedge of tamarisk which formed thefoundary of the esUte. And even tall people c^ld o%

UiliiM/sl HO^'SE

I^C



a MISS FALLOWFIELD'S FORTUNE
attain this glimpse by standing close to the window upon
the tips of their toes.

The interior of the room was dreary in the extreme.
The paper—a dull red—had been still further darkened by
some years' exposure to a persistently smoking chimney

;

the carpet was perforated by holes which were apt to trip
up the unwary, and were but partially concealed by mats
composed of heterogeneous morsels of many-coloured
cloth fastened together by string, the original shade and
pattern of the carpet being lost in dust and antiquity. The
furniture was of that kind which had once obviously been
covered with horsehair ; but the horsehair had long ago
worn out and been replaced by a material known as Ameri-
can cloth, which is so slippery in cold weather that one finds
it difficult to remain seated, and so adhesive in hot weather
that one finds it equally difficult to rise. In addition to
the Chans used for sitting at table, there was one (so-called)
easy-chair and a sofa ; but both these articles of furniture
had succumbed to a disease which atiacks hardly-worn
fiimiture—a disease which tranpforms the springs into
sinews of iron, strong to resist the advances of aU who
wish to sit down thereon.

The chimney-piece was adorned with an ormolu clock
(of which the internals had been removed), flanked on
one side by an insufficiently attired china shepherdess, and
on the other by a porcelain bust ofJohn Wesley. Above it
hung a larnished mirror, which was veiled by a profusion
of trailing ivy leaves cut out of green tissue paper of vary-
ing shades. According to the landlady, these ivy leaves
were intended to catch the ffies ; but how flies could be
caught by a substance that neither attracted nor retained,
she did not trouble to explain. The fireplace itself was
filled with a weird object, somewhat resembling a huge
chignon of very coarse grey hair, sparsely sprinkled with
threads of gold and silver tinsel.
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3

The only other ornamento in the mom .«. .
pirture. setting forth respectively the ffi TL^"

|nd mounted wamors beneath; and the latter deS
.
mountain rguflfering apparently from a recenTshK

arthquake), clothed on all sides by an extens^'e c^mM«™^d crowned with a bevy of whiLwin^ befaSSl?;
htlfjl"T "'^r^.the lightiSsS n he

i™ ^fT /^' ?«hquake, which had opened a la «
Isturbed the cemetery, tossing the tombstones^oS m
W'Tf^wt"?"' '^«*r<=^'^8

the occuptauon ^PM. A few of the more fortunate of these were blw

CL^Jify '• ^^'^^^ ^^^ K'^'ter part-inclu5

Ch^SI*
of crowned heads, foremost among whom wm

tfh^r " P^P*-^"* ^^g hustled Sl-meU fatole abyM by an unattractive official armed witTa p^forfc

olsS'-- wi*"''"''
°^'^^ "^^ unbeautifiil'^-Sg:

a^rW J'^
young and good-looking. The eldia girl of about two- or three-and-twenty-waa llu inH

i^'C'^:^'rT^r"''^^^-- -TihJio^dve oeen extremely handsome had not hm fc~ =1.
[mistakable signs of defiance JS^iSact^n "^^^

fcrbLr-^.;;'
^^^ "^^^ «i-drrSsranJL

d JT!!? *T^ " ^^ P"=*"" ^''o hurled the lightninw

fcoor!^^ r T^"^ ^P'- Her countenSce wSBooth and unhned, testifying to one of thJl^
^Pjtions which ii all SLSanTs hlSt^Te

;t^^el^^i ^^ojtr ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ p-'- it
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«t/'°'*,!,u"',"""
"»'" ^'^ feir-haired girl persisted

I^U
would be far worse for us if we were iU or ugly or oW

"No, it wouldn't; nothing could be worse for us thanpur present condition. What is the use of our good looks,
f we can never dress ourselves properly ? What is theu^ of our health, if it is to be wasted upon dr«d?«y ?What is he use of our youth, if we we nevlTto

get any pleasure out of it? I tell you that poverty

Z^^ which throws a blight ujon eveUn^
Phoebe shook her head. "1 don't agree with you at

S,n?i^'°"t y •'^•^'"^ ««"«» ^^^ to prettypeople than to plain ones ; hard work is much easier fwstrong folk than for weakly ones ; and if your y^ h hw

M^f^V'^f. " *" ^'^ of a lover if he will never be

"Lots and lots of good. There's all the fun of thelovemakmg, besides the credit of having got a y^fmanof one's own
;
and, besides, we shall afford to^^S^«^meday J everybody does, sooner or later."

^
" Not people as poor as we are."

"pZf; nn?/'
^'"" ''^•""^ '•'^ "P^n'^tic Phoebe.^People quite as poor as we are get married every

grim' l^otd^r
'"" ''"'^ ""''' '' '' '"^^'^^ '

" -- the

"They worry along right enough, don't you fearl I
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S Ti S^ ^"^ "^^ '^^ " ^ "«»» our being

lines S:S °' """""^ ^'^ «>^ •»-' » fi»t scoring

"pen you shouldn't worry so much. I wouMn't ™twnnklea into my fiice for annhin*" AndlS ^
from the table and peeped at heS. tht mi^Jr^^roZ

Ss^Srfha?rsa"i
''^ '-^-' '"^^^-^^^S

. re^!S°offi^'
Jh^be Fallowfield were the chfldren of

j^p^iss^rui^rr 's:^^
SS^tV^me^Sw^y^b^^^^^ -

mebe a nursery governess in a country clergymn's

tttWaL°™rj^ '''^'^ t° ^ marte^to
U^n^i. ''c-

*"'' "" *" accountant's office j and thetatter to Derek Silverthome, the happy-go-Iuck/ Irishcurate of her employer. But the chanS^ofKr of these

parents they possessed all tr^iiLneTan^refineSof gent epeople • and vet wor» j t, TT ,
'^^'"'ement

1
.
-tie

,
ana >et were debarred by the exigencies
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of their position from indulging in any of the pomitsand dehghu which g«Uep«,pto lore. Further.tK?
•ensitiveness and refinement unfitted them for that batUe

Z/J^T "^^ '^•^ *"• <>°«»»«' to fight, ind
rendered them .peaally niioeptible to the wounda of those•linp and arrow, which outrageous Fortune had seen fit to

thll?,"^' '""T"'
''^^^•y were Tw^oWnlthe r hardly-earned summer hoUday in such a health rio4

as their very hmited means could command. Phcebe. as

Tt\T^?- "" *«* of things; but Charlotte's artit"
susceptibihfies were hurt to the quick by the ugliness andsqualor of her surroundings.

^
"By the way, Charlotte, have you been and said a

sister, after she had duly contemplated her ott. charms^
the ivy-manUed looking-glass.

evn.'wioni?'''"^''
What is that f IVe never

"That's just like you I You never hear of anythingThat comes of being so stuck-up. You should uSk to

s^tii^S^ "^^ ««'"^' ^' y-'«' ^^- -«•s

mak^SroJtT^n^t'^e'a;^'^'^ '°'^'^'--

"Lots and lots of people. As I've told you hundreds
of times, money isn't everything. If you are nrei^people will Uke you, however poor you nivbe^ ^ ^'

"Well, I'm not pretty, as it happens : you are."
Phoebe looked a*, her elder sister critically. "Notexactly pretty perhaps, but decidedly handsome; and I'm

^l w.'^'if '" '•'" '°°« "" handsomene^ doesn"wear better than pretness. It doesn't fade so sooa I'msure I often envy you the dignified expression ofyournoseTheres a sort of Boadicean, Roman-eagle look abouHtwhich IS distmcUy impressive, and which will go on



PROLOGUE 7

fanprening people titer my flower-like charms have fiuled
into fot-pouiTi."

" Never mind my nose ; teU me about Saint Winifred's
shrine.

" It is a little shrine on the mountain, quite a long way
up, d|MUcated to Saint Winifred, who was a Welsh lady
herself, you know. By the way, I wonder if she wore a
tall beaver hat instead of a halo. It would have been
rather sweet and patriotic of her if she did."

« But what about her shrine ? Is there anything par-
Ucular to distinguish it that you are so amdous for meto
visit the sacred spot ?

"

" The legend is, that if anyone climbs up the raounUin,
and pnys for something at that shrine with their whole
heart, that prayer will be granted. The villagers about
here go up sometimes and pray for things even now ; but
huncbeds of years ago it was quite a celebrated place, and
grand people came from all over the country to offer up
their petitions

: kings and queens have been there in their
day, and. have always had their orayers granted."

Charlotte's dark eves g-ev/ oreamy. •' I wonder if it is
still true, or if the shrine has lost iu power. If I thought
it were, I would go up and pray for riches ; and I'm sure
I would pray with my whole heart."

" WeU, I don't mind telling you that I've been," said
Phoebe, waxing confidential; "I went up and prayed
that Derek and I should soon be able to get married I
thought I'd leave no stoae unturned that might help us

"

she added naively, and with no thought of irreverence
When tea was over and Phosbe had gone down tc the

beach to play with the children of their fellow-lodgers,
Charlotte set her fece to ascend the mountain. Her
sister's story about the old shrine had seized hold of
her imagination, and she was bent upon trying for herself
ifit still possessed its miraculous power. Though naturally
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reserved, she was inwardly exceedingly sensitive to im-
pressions; and anything connected with the unusual orthe supernatural had a strong fescination for hef Inhappier circumstances, where her powers could have hadm ^ope and developed themselves, she woSJS^played marked artistic gifts; but as It was, her whdeenergy was bent upon the absorbing if ^interesting
struggle to earn that daily bread which is absoSy
necessary to mere existence.

-uauiutciy

eJSr'H!f^'VTP'f'''''""°°y ^'•'Charlotte's
expedition. Heavy clouds loomed up from the westchasing each other across the heavens like a proc^i^ofwar chanote

;
while below them the sun was slowTyTiTinJ

to his rest " m a bed of dafiFodil sky." The sea wa7d?surbed and umt^tful, crooning to itself its old, old longa voice hoane with the soirow of the ages, and murSg
It hushed though everlasting defiance against that i^^^
ible decree which has said, "Hitherto shdt thou «,me Sno ferther

;
and here shall thy proud waves be stay^."With a firm yet hght step the girl ascended the steenmountain path which led to the little shrine. On and^she sp^. all her thoughts bent on her ermnd, untS shewas suddenly brought to a full stop in tu3 TSmerby coming face to face with a very old clerSmniSupon a stick He was tall and Ln and Sntly o °fg^eat age; his white hair fell in silvery locks unonhi^

room to pass her on the narrow path ; but he made nn

shSad ver heaS-''
""-" '''' "°'^ '»«^'-' --
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"Whither away so fast, my daughter ?

"

There was no imper ice in the question, it was sog«.Ue, so fetherly. It ^emed as if he had the ri^h^ o
'^\ ii'"l^.''*t°"« '^'^ constrained to answer. ^

"To Saint Winifred's shrine,"
"I thought as much. And if I read your face ariehtmy child, you are going there out of no idle SitTEwith an earnest desire to test the efficacy of "hTshrineand the truth of the old legend."

'

"Yes; that is so," rephed Charlotte simply. Her

nM
7^'"'"^°

r"'*'
•''* ^°°^ '" the sunshine of the

2S,?tii:r '^'^ "'"'•'•'^' ^"'^ ^^"'^^' "^°y-

chiliilnrif
"* ^''' ^°'"^'' 8^«''terpart of a century,my

child, and I have known many, many prayers answ^r^that were offered up at Saint Winifred's shri^o. ItmayS^t there .s sU 1 some strange efficacy in the little moun!ton altar; or it may b^and this I think is the true read-

hfr;! ,,
"^ '^^°

f
*""* ^° ^^^ ^^^^ P^V in such faiththat it IS done unto them even as they wish, since feith isthe lever that never foils to move Almighty Power 'Ac!cording to your faith so be it unto you '-is the limii whkhOmmpotence chooses to make unto Itself."

th/^^^^KT^f^'^V^' P'^y ^°' °"« particular thing atthe shnne believing I shall get it, my priyer really will be

"I do
:
and because I think so, I would first have aword with you before you offer up 'your pray<' rep'L

bv thl T' ""T^
Wn^self i^Pon a huge boulder thaf layby the path, and motioninfr to Charlotte to do the same.

bhe obeyed without hesitation. There was that in hisface which compelled the reverence and submission of dwith wuom he was brought into contact.
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"I was bom in this very neighbourhood some ninety

years ago, he began, after they both wore seated : "Ihave spent the greater part ofmy life here ; and many ar«
the supphcations w^ h I have known to be ofiFered up at&mt Wmilreds shr . Someof thesupph>nts havecome
back to thank God for having heard and answered their
prayers

;
and some have come back to beseech the Lord

to take away from them the very thing for which thev
once so amestly entreated Him."

" Then they didn't really know what they wanted when
first they prayed," exclaimed Charlotte.

"Yes, my child, I think they did. They only did notknow what God wanted for them, and they set their own
wills before His. And so He gave them up to their own
hearts lusts, and sent leanness into their souls withal

"

"But surely we ought to pray for what we w'ant,"
argued the girl.

'

w,"^?™'y •• *"»' only if it is in accordance with the
Will ofGod that we shall have it."

" And if it isn't in accordance with His Will ?

"

"Then we should pray that His WiU may overrule
ours, and that we may find 'profit bv losing of our
prayers.

' • s "• ">"

Charlotte shivered slightly, though the evening was
warm: " I couldn t pray like that. If I want a thing I do
want It, whether it is good for me or whether it isn't. And
If It isnt good for me, I am prepared to take the conse-
quences.

"I see I see; many are like that. And sometimes
Ood lets them take the consequences, and so learn wisdom.
But this IS not the most excellent way of learning."

"It 13 a better way than not gettin'g the thing you
want, and spending the rest of your life in kicking against
the pncks. I would far rather be unhappy in ray own
way, than happy in anyone else's I

"
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" You are very young, myThe old clergyman smiled,
child."

" I am twenty-three."

"And I am ninety-three. Seventy years makes all the
diflference in one's sense of perspective."

" AnJ I want so dreadfully the thing that I do want I

"

"So did I, when I was your age ; and I prayed with
all my heart for it at Saint Winifred's shrine. But I also
prayed that God's Will should overrule mine."

"And what happened ?"

"Twenty years later I went back to the shrine and
thanked God upon my knees that He had denied my
request."

Again Charlotte shivered. "Twenty years was a lone
time."

^

"Not long as compared with ninety ; and stiU shorter
as compared with eternity," replied the old clergyman,
rising from his seat.

Charlotte rose also. "1 think I would just as soon
never leam a lesson at all as take twenty years to learn it,"
she persisted.

" So I thought when I was twenty-three, my daughter

;

but I have since learnt otherwise."

"And I am so sure that what I want is the right thing
—the thing that will make me good as well as happy—that
1 feel I can ask for it with no reservation whatever."

" I was just as sure seventy years ago." The stranger
could be as obstinate as Charlotte. " Good-bye, my child,"
he continued, making way for her to pass him on the
narrow path ; "go forward to oflfer up your petition ; and
may God be with you I But remember that if we set our
hearts too much upon anything—if we make up our minds
that we will have it whether it is in accordance with the
Divine Will or not—we are sometimes taught wisdom by
the bitter experience of having our prayers answered at all
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j-ioicmng It to His. And now, good mVht

"
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and below that a large stone worn flat by the knees of the
thousands who in bygone ages had offered up their
petitions there ; while by its side a pellucid spring bubbled
up out of the rock, and dashed itself over the precipice in a
shower of silvery spray.

On the flat stone, where so many thousands before her
had prayed and had not prayed in vain, Charlotte Fallow-
field fell upon her knees and besought the God who had
made her for the one gift which He had denied—the gift

of worldly possessions. She prayed as she had never
prayed before ; for the atmosphere of the place lent
itself to the spirit of supplication, and gave the impression
of being in close touch with the Unseen. Far away
from the haunts of man, with no sign of human habitation
in sight and with the impenetrable sky above it and
the unfathomable sea below, it seemed a spot cut off from
all the habitable parts of the earth ; such a spot as that
where Moses stood when he hid in the cleft of the rock
while the glory of the Lord passed by.

There are many voices in Nature for those that have
ears to hear them ; and they all call us to different things.

The voice of the forest is the voice of love. Have we
not all heard the whispering of the woodland which lures
us deeper and deeper into the hidden places, with hinted
promises that we shall there at last find our heart's desire ?

As children we have felt the fascination of those fairy-tales

which told of enchanted castles and spell-bound palaces
hidden away in the heart of a wood ; and we have entered
into the spirit of the fairy prince, who fought his way
through briar and tangle, and thorn and thicket, until at
last he discovered the sleeping beauty who awaited him
there. And even children of a later growth feel the spirit

of that fairy prince still stealing over them when they
stand in the midst of a forest on a summer's day. Then
suddenly all the stories of chivalry and romance become
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possible. Forest lovers may be found resting under any

gjaae. Hach tree whispers to us its masic sarr^t . «o„C
grassy path beckons us to follow it JtSTLl2bek,ved awaittog us in a banqueting house wheSof th^beams are of cedar and the rafters of &. Every piSm ofMeat some time or other passes through ArSdv -^"e^wanderer's path goes by way of the Forfst ofSe'n^Zeven though we may have travelled a long way^ta« t£and our feet be weary and our faces worn A^d^ anHArcady come back to us once more w^^e^t^nd ona summer's day in the heart of a wood. So t^e v^^ ofthe forest is the voice of love.
The voice of the sea is the voice of sorrow • the qorrn-

ofunsatisfied longing/for the sea isnevefS orcoS
tJemTl

°''''-'"°"' '°^ '^ "^'^ "« for everSgthemselves m vam against that unseen yet immutabtebamer beyond which they may not pass ; ^d thTs^Sow

theTeS!^'
^"^

'''/t°"
'"^' »"d it is writ en ZtZ

i UliT" '"'* '•" °"^ "^^ ^«« *^1 be no moresea. Like its own mermaids who grieve because thevhave no souls and therefore are not tamorSX se^'^for ever bemoaning its finality. It may n^SsT thechildren of men when they occupy their b^^S^l.^?
waters

;
It may car^, them up to heaven andT^aSto the deep, till their souls melt awav becau« of th •

trouble
;

it may dash them to pie<LSsTS^ocI^Hlude their boches in its caves where theHlm^^l^^S
Er ^u

'* ^°r ^''^ '^ ^^^^ ^'^<>^ they TeSS
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And the voice of the mountain is the voice of prayer
Over against each other stand the everlasting hills-cra^
above crag, peaK beyond peak-thus forming " the ^'sgreat altar-stors, which slope through darkness up to God "

And some of God s greatest revelations to man have beenmade upon a mountain. It was upon a mountain thatEhjah stood at the mouth of a cave. Itnd wrapped Ws SS
in h« mantle at the sound of the sUlI, smallW il w^sv^on a mountam that the favoured AposUes were eye-
witaesses of the majesty of their Master, and received themessage from the Excellent Glory; and it was unon amounuin that the men in whit7kppj h^ld^°the

thTmlhat H?.° i'^'^'* -^^ "^^« disciples, tell ng

arZ^T '^''=\^l^'=^'>^^tUt~m accordan<4 with theg^eat doctrme of free-will-man must do his part, feeblettough It be, m going forth to meet his God. The
Almighty may stoop from heaven to visit the sons ofmen •

but they also must do what they can to rise fromS
S^f f"rf "!,'°™'^- "»'««' *ey stretch ouTSehands of faith towards Him-miless they climb the ^tostairs that lead up to His sanctuary-they ^11 nev« 2^^e glory of the Lord. Those inlhe vallJy maySebefore the somid of the tempest and the earthqUe and

that h^ the whisper of the stiU, smaU Voice. SoZvoice ofthe mountain is the voice of prayer

as 2'm^ ^^V^^*-
^^ ^"" "P"" ^•'''^'°«« Fallowfield,

as she hfted up her prayer with her whole heart. But toher supplication she added no petition that her will mi^h?be ovenruled by the Divine Will, or her wishes be3esubmissive to the guidance of Almighty Wisdom Shemerely begged for her own wiU and her oVn wfy^ld shetook no account of any other.
^

When she came down again from the mountain the
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evening shadows were closing in, and she found Phoebe
sitting alone in the twilight.

'How late you are I" exclaimed the latter; "I was
beginning to think you were lost, stolen or strayed.
There is a letter for you from Herbert by the last post."

Charlotte took her letter, which was propped up against
the bust of John Wesley, and then proceeded to light the
gas in order to read it. The ga»-as is the way ofgas in
lodging-houses—flared up like a gasping volcano and then
settled down into semi-darkness, knowing no middle course
between setting the house on fire and giving no light at
all

;
and in the flickering twilight, which was the lesser of

these two evils, Charlotte read her love-letter.
"Would you believe it?" she cried when she had

finished. '• Bertie is on his way to America by this time 1

"

" To America ? What for ? What a fimny place foi
a person like BerUe to go to who is generally afraid of
ventunng as far as Clapham junction for fear of catching
cold I " Poor Herbert's delicate health was always a
subject of scorn on the part of the youthful ind vigorous
Phcebe.

Charlotte's eyes were bright and her cheeks burning
with excitement " Don't you remember that Bertie had
an uncle Josiah who went to America years ago, and then
disappeared ?

"

"I do recall something of the kind now that you
mention it But I never asked any question about the
matter, as I think it is generally kinder not to do so about
relations who disappear."

" Well, he has had a letter from this uncle saying that
he IS very ill and would like to see Bertie before he dies
and sending him the money to defray all his travelling
expenses. So Bertie has started for America at once."

"Wonderful pluck on Bertie's part! 1 hope he
remembered to take a warm coat with him."
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nJ'^t*
'*'

**u '"'P <=o^«J"'nK it w much as he does.

Tai i^T ?."?'^ " ?*" '°'
'*'''"S care of himsolt Derekand I think it is perfectly ridiculous."

"Derek and you are sUong people," argued Charlottadang battle for the lover whom Vhe*^ adored all the mo«
because he leaned upon her and looked up to her, resting
his weakness upon her strength. « I wonder if hisSfaa nch man," she added.

"Not he; uncles never are. Or at any rate if the*
^e^tje^leave it aU to charity. It's a prJty'Sue wa?

Charlotte took no notice of her sister's gibes. She was

tte prayer she had offered up before it. " I wonder f^J
1at '^P«'^„«'ft'y to herself And she went to bedand fell asleep still wondering.

Forover a fortnight nothing happened to disturb themonotony of the litUe Welsh village by the sea. Then
greatexatement broke the peace.' A letter came Sm
found the latter m a dying coiidition, though quite cr^ous and delighted to see his nephew ; and ^e ep^ .went on to stete-much to Phoebe's scornful amusement-
that the writer had contracted a slight cold during thevoyage, and was nursing it

^
"Trust Herbert for c:.xhing a cold and making themost of It, wherever he may be

!

" she exclaimed, gfeatly
to her elder sister's annoyance,

^
tf. ^V^u °"^' brought a still more thrilling commmiica-
tion. Herbert wrote that the old man had died, leavinghe whole of his fortune to his nephew. Herbert did notjet know the exact amount, but the lawyers assured him
tftat it was something considerable. He went on to say
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that he had naturally a good deal of bunneM to attend to

;

but that shortly he hoped to return to England and marry
Charlotte off-hand, as, now that he was a rich man, there
WM nothing to wait for. His cough, he added, was still

troublesome; but since at last he could afford to Uke
oare of his health and to go to a warm climate when
necessary, he felt sure that his chest would soon be quite
strong and well again. And he was full of plans for spend-
ing the next winter with Charlotte in Italy, and there de-
nying much benefit for their minds as well as their bodies.

Then, for the first time in her life, Charlotte Fallow-
field was reaUy happy. And she went up to the litUe
mountain shrine, and there fell again upon her knees, and
thanked God for having given her her heart's desire.
A week afterwards Charlotte received another letter

from America
; but this time it was not from Herbert, but

was in a strange handwriting. It ran as follows

:

" Madam,—It is with sincere regret that we have to
inform you of the death of lUr. Herbert Wilson, the nephew
and sole legatee of our late client, Mr. Josiah Wilson. Mr.
Herbert Wilson succumbed last night to the effects of a
chill contracted upon his voyage from England, which
settled upon his lungs. He was conscious to the end ; and
made a will bequeathing the whole of the large fortune
just inherited from his uncle to you. The amount of the
fortune is, in rough numbers, a million pounds sterling.

"Awaiting your further instructions, we have the
honour to remain, Madam, your obedient servants,

" HiGGINS AND VaNDERLOW."



CHAPTER 1

A VILLAGE DORCAS MEETING

"Well, for my part I'm sorry the old Vicar is dead." said
Mrs. Peppercorn. "That he had his faults I don't deny

:

he wouldn t have been a man if he hadn't ; and of the sort
that show, too. Men can never hide their faulu as women
do, any more than they can hide their booto ; never He
was old and ftissy and pemickerty—anyone with half an
eye could see that

;
but he never interfered with the goings-

on of his panshioners ; and he never preached a sermon
that made you feel uncomfortable and dissatisfied with
yourself, which is the sort ofpreaching that I can't abear

"

.-..."^^? ^l,^^ » 80od man," exclaimed enthusiastic
IitUe Miss Tovey; "a man with a clean heart and an
engagmg manner j and the most beautiful complexion for
his age that I've ever seen."

But Mrs. Peppercorn would not allow an unmarried
woman to give her opinion upon a man in this way j it was
altogether out of her province.

"As to his heart, Amelia lovey, you know nothing at
all about it. Nobody sees what's in a man's heart except
his wife and his Maker ; and I doubt they find it advisable
to overlook a good deal that they see, or there'd never be
no peace nowhere. And as to his complexion, it was as
God made it ; and no credit to himself at all."

"Still a good complexion is a fine thing," said Mrs.
Paicey, who was always bent on seeking peace and ensuing
It. "See what a beautiful one you have yourself

"'

Peppercorn."
'
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" The gift of God, coupled with the uie of toap and

water," retorted tLe owner of the said complexion ; "and
no excuse for pride and vainglory on my part whatsoever."

"What I am always feelin' is not so much regret for
the Reverend Hanson, since he had his faults as Mrs.
Peppercorn has just passed the remark ; but I'm full o' fear
as to who wiU come after him," said Mn. Mawer with a
loud sigh and a strong Mershire accent. " Mark my words

;

every change is bound to be a change for the worse ; and
I ve never known it to be otherwise."

"Come, come, Mrs. Mawer," said Mrs. Paicey in an
encouraging voice ;

" you do take a gloomy view of thinw.
to be sure I"

"

"If you'd ha" lived my life you'd Uke my views,"
retorted Mn. Mawer; "but I'm not one to thrust 'em
upon others against their will. Far from it. I may not
say It, but I shaU always think it, that this world is a
wilderness o' care. And you can't see it different which-
ever way you look at it ; and it's - ryin' Peace when there
IS no peace to pretend as it's anythink different."

"That's all nonsense I " cried Mrs. Peppercorn. " I've
lived in the world for nearly sixty years, and I've come
across no wilderness of care."

Mrs. Mawer siehed again louder than ever, as loud as
the furnaces of her native Black Co-iitry. It was sur-
prising that such deep and continuous sighing did not turn
her giddy I She came from that weird and wonderful land
of smoke and fire which lies to the south-east of Silver-
hampton

; and to such as knew the language of Mershire
her speech betrayed her.

'

" You weren't married to Mawer," she replied.
This seemed irrefutable ; but Mrs. Peppercorn was

equal to it. " I'd more sense."
It was the occasion of the weekly Dorcas meeting in

the pansh of Dmglewoud j which parish had juat lately
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been deprived by death of the Vicar who had had
<m«ige of It for a quarter of a century. Every Monday
afternoon a lelect company of matroM and maids resident
in Dinglewood met together, in Mrs. Peppercorn's roomy
I»rIour, to make garmenu for the poor, and at the same
time to discuss at some length the affidrs of the parish.

They were a feirly typical group of village women.
There was Mrs. Peppercorn, the stoat, sensible, well-to-do
former's wife-a power in the place and a terror to evil-
doers; and Mrs. Mawer, the depressed and the depressing
relict of the late postmaster j and Mrs. Paicey, the comely
gwuse of a market-gardener ; and Miss Skinner of the
Post Office, who had known better (and younger) days,
and prided herselfupon her advanced opinions j and little
Miss Tovey, the dressmaker, who had kept her heart of
seventeen through thrice seventeen summera.

" Well, I do hope the new Parson, whoever he may be,
will be afebl" and friendly-like, and as kindly as the late
Vicar, remarked Af s. Paicey. "I suppose that it's Miss
Fallowfleld as will have the settling of it, u it were ; and
she is a sensible sort of lady, as you might say."

" For an old maid she is," emended Mn. Peppercorn

;

'but you can't get the same sense out of an old maid as
you can out of a married woman, and it is no use expecting
It." Mrs. Peppercorn cherished a profound contempt for
all single women—a contempt which was but slighUy
modified with respect to married women who had no
fiunily

; and which was hardly modified at all with regard
to married women with families, who had not succeeded in
"setUing" their d? Mers. She herselfhad mpnied young,
had had a healthy aud numerous progeny, ,( d had seen
all her daughters (there were five of them) comfortably
mamed. Therefore, there was no blot on her matronly
escutcheon, and she feli herself in a position openly to
scorn and condemn all less successftd wives and mothers.
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"Isn't it wonderful," exclaimed Miss Tovey with a

flutter of excitement, " to think of a mere woman having

the power to settle who the clergyman of a p£.rish shall

be 7 It seems to me almost too great an honour for a

woman ; almost as if she were putting herself in the place

of God!"
Here Miss Skinner thrust in her oar. " I never approve

of private patronage my^lf ; it is a most unfair advantage

of the rich over the poor,"

" I know what I think," remarked the hostess oracu-

larly ;
" and those who live longest will see how true it is."

" And what is that, Mrs. Peppercorn ? Pray give it a

name," entreated Miss Tovey.
" Yes, do, Mrs. Peppercorn," cried Mrs. Paicey.

The oracle acceded to these requests. " It is my
opinion—which you can take for what it's worth, and them

as don't value it can leave it alone—that Mrs. Sproit

intends to get the living of Dinglewood for her precious

on, Theophilus."

At this there was a perfect chorus.

" You don't say so, M's. Peppercorn I

"

" Surely you are mistaken 1

"

" Well, I never in all my life I

"

" That would be a pretty kettle of fish
!

"

" Well, to be sure, that is the uptake I

"

" You needn't believe me," replied Mrs. Peppercorn ;

" nobody need believe me that doesn't want to ; but unless

I'm very much mistaken, tiiat is Mrs. Sprott's little game.

And all 1 can say is that if she gets her way, I shall join

the chapel-folk ; for I wouldn't sit under a son of Mrs.

Sprott's—no, not if you was to crown me 1

"

Here Miss Skinner again took up her parable. "Ah!
now you see the evil of privat patronage. Why should

Miss Fallowfield have the power t' «t a man over this

parish that we all dislike ? I call it scandalous 1

"
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"So do I, Miss Skinner," agreed Mrs. Mawer. " And
i'v.a .; lu'l dis.ike liim at the beginnin' we are sure to come
t- it in the en ; the world bein' what it is, and no peace
f. 1 t'la wickefi

'

" WhifT, you come to that," continued the postmistress,

who was now mounted on her fevourite hobby-horse,
"why should Miss Fallowfield be so rich and I so poor ?

why should she be rolling in luxury while I have to toil

for my daily bread ?
"

" And why should you be able to earn a living for your-
self while others are dying of starvation ? " inquired Mrs.
Peppercorn.

This counter-attack somewhat nonplussed Miss Skin-
ner. " I don't know, I'm sure."

" Neither do I," continued the redoubtable Peppercorn

:

" I've often wondered."

"I believe Miss Fallowfield is very, very rich," ex-
claimtd the little dressmaker j

" I've heard it said that she
has a million of money 1

"

"And I call it a great shame for a fortune like that to
be given to one woman," quoth the revolutionary post-

mistress. " I don't wish to speak irreverently, but I some-
times find it difficult to reconcile the enormous fortunes

which the Almighty bestows upon certain quite unworthy
persons with my idea of justice."

" Well," replied the hostess, " He didn't make that mis-
take in your case, Emma Skinner, so you needn't be led

into free-thinking on that score."

" Mrs. Sprott is late this afternoon," remarked the gentle
Mrs, Paicey.

"And no wonder;" retorted Mrs. Peppercorn j
" you'd

be late if you were so busy attending to other people's

af&irs that you hadn't time to look after your own. Not
that I've any cause to grumble, however ; for the later she
is, the better I'm pleased : and I should be ai»st pleased
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didn't come till the Dorcas meeting was

of all if she

over."

" I wish she hadn't introduced this custom of reading
aloud at the Dorcas," sighed Mrs. Paicey ; 'it seems to
confuse you and take your mind off your work, as it were.
I haven't the mind to take in a gusset and a history-book
at once, and I don't pretend to it ; but I used to enjoy
the bit of talk at the Dorcas more than anything; that
and Mrs. Peppercorn's tea," she added politely. "I'm
always one more for talk than reading; you seem to get
so mnch more information out of it, as you might say."

" Reading is the only recreation for cultured spirits,"
said Miss Skinner ; " I dote upon it myself."

Little Miss Tovey agreed with her. She was one of
those clinging spirits who always agree with everybody
" It IS indeed, Miss Skinner, dear ; and so delightful to lose
oneself in an imaginary world."

"I was not referring to the perusal of novels when I
remarked th 1 1 doted upon reading. I meant something
more broadening to the mind than mere fiction. Though
I must admit that there is much to be learnt from the
modem novel, which as a rule grapples with a problem
mstead of merely telling a story as its benighted prede-
cessors used to do. Yes ; there is much that is broadeningm the modem novel."

"There is often too much that is too broad," said Mrs
Peppercorn; "judging from what I've seen my girls net
out ofthe circulating libraries."

"Still it opens the mind ofthe reader."

I. /k^.'*
does. Miss Skinner; and to a good deal that

had better have been left shut."

T*"! Z°"^J'^
'***^'""« *'°"^ «t » Dorcas meeting,"

remarked Miss fovey, " is that as a rule it makes you ay
so that you can't see to thread your needle; and that
seems to waste time so. Yet I do feel it wouldn't W. right
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to read a story at a Dorcas that didn't make you cry •
itwould seem almost like Sabbath-breaking."

"Why not read aloud a book that" will make you
laugh? suggested the advanced Miss Skinner.

But this was too much for gentle Mrs. Paicey " Oh

^l!^!^^^'"'"'''
'""^^^ "°* "^ " sewing-party/which isalmost a religious service, as you might say

"

"But you would talk about things that would make
you^laugh at a sewing-party; so why not read about

Fn^ilfT"* ^^^^ "^^ '""'''"« ^^^ 1"'te different,Emma Skinner, Mrs. Peppercorn hastened to explainFor instance, I see no harm in Peppercorn's talking a
bit of politics on a Sunday, as long as he don't expect me
to listen to such rubbish-none at all. But if I caue'ithim reatog a newspaper on a Sunday-my word 1 I'dpop It behind the fire in pretty quick time, and give him aword of a sort into the bargain."

s vo mm a

Skinner'
* *^'*'^"«"P"'y ^ °°* « Sunday," objected Miss

"Perhaps not, exactly," replied Mrs. Paicey ; "but it
IS something of the same nature, as you might say."

But here Mrs. Peppercorn pronounced judgment " I
quite agree with Mrs. Sprott that a Dorcas meeting is notthe place for gossip; as a matter of fact, I don't knowwhat place is, for gossip is a thing which I don't approve
of and It IS no use pretending that I do. But a bit of
pleasant chat is quite a different matter, and does one a
lot more good than those dry old books that Mrs. Sprott
is so fond of ramming down our throats."

"Mrs. Tibbets used to gossip something awful at the

cor^'^*'
***^ ^^' '' '^'"^^ <J'S8"s'ed me," said Mrs. Pepper-
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" And me," added Mrs. Paice/.

" And Mrs. Sprott herself isn't above a bit of gossip

sometimes," said Miss Skinner.

The lady of the house agreed with her with tmction.

" You're right there, Emma Skinner ; you're right there
;

you never spoke a truer word in your hfe. And it is not

always charitable gossip either. That woman is finding

fault with her neighbours and putting them straight from

morning till night. For my part, I don't think such be-

haviour is Christian ; let alone right. We all know what
Saint James said about the religion of those people that

didn't bridle their tongues ; he had no patience with it

whatsoever. And it is my opinion that Mrs. Sprott was
just the kind of body that Saint James had in his mind's

eye when he wrote that bit."

" Her and Mrs. Tibbets," suggested Mrs. Paicey.

" Yes, Mrs. Paicey, that is so ; though I still hold that

Mrs. Sprott is the worst of the two. She couldn't keep

clear of her neighbours' affairs, no, not if you was to crown

her. And what business is it of hers what other people do

or Wave undone, I should like to know ? I've no patience

with folks who keep passing their remarks on things that

don't concern them."

" No, nor have I, Mrs. Peppercorn. And as for Paicey,

he can't stand it. He won't allow gossip at any price,

won't Paicey. ' Mind your business,' he says, ' and leave

other folks to mind theirs ; and if they do anything out ot

the common, Mary Ann, just you tell me about it and I'll

see if I can't explain it.'

"

" That reminds me," Miss Tovey remarked, " that a

little bird has whispered to me that Mr. Crabbe of Apple-

tree Farm is paying his respects to Mrs. Tibbets."

The needle dropped from Mrs. Peppercorn's fingers.

" You don't say so, Amelia Tovey—and his wife hardly

cold iti her grave yet 1 Well, that's the uptake of every-
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thing I And Mrs. Tibbets, who has been a widow for
fifteen years, and ought to know better by this time I I
wonder at Mrs. Tibbets. I've a great mind to go and tell
her what a fool she is making of herself,"

"Some folks don't know when they are well off"
sighed Mrs, Mawer.

'

"But they know fast enough when other people are
"

added Mrs. Peppercorn, " and feather their own nests ac-
cordingly."

"I think if Mr. Crabbe intends to marry again, he
might have selected a more suitable life-companion than
Mrs. Tibbets." Miss Skinner spoke in quite a huffy tone of
voice,

Mrs, Peppercorn sniffed contemptuously. She never
pmd any attention to the dicta of an unmarried woman.
" But he doesn't want a life-companion as it happens • a
life insurance is more in his line."

'

" I should think the poor man must have felt terribly
lonely ever since his dear wife was taken from him"
Miss Tovey chimed in.

'

"That's just the sort of thing you would think, Amelia

;

and It isn't worth thinking—much less saying."
"But, Mrs. Peppercorn dear, any man—even the most

callous—must miss the woman that has been his helpmeet
for over thirty years."

" You didn't know Mrs. Crabbe, Amelia ; that is plain."
" No, Mrs. Peppercorn, 1 had not that pleasure."

^ "Then don't talk about what you don't know, Amelia
lovey ; it's a waste of time."

Poor Miss Tovey bit her thread in humiliated silence
and subsided.

'

"I must tell Paicey about this ; he'll be rare and in-
terested-like, will Paicey. Over and over again he h8 said
to me, ' Mary Ann,' says he, ' mark my words : some de-
signmg man will get hold of that old gosBipiag fool for her
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money, and she'll talk his hind legs off and leave her
savings to her own people in the end." Oh I but he can't
stand gossip at any price, can't Paicey, and Mrs. Tibbets is
toirly more than he can stomach." And Mrs. Paicey
purred with pleasure at having so delectable a piece of
news wherewith to regale her lord and master upon her
return to her own hearth.

"I can't think why Mrs. Tibbets isn't here to-day"
said Mrs. Mawer

;
" she used to be such a regular attendsmt

at the Dorcas. I trust she has had no bad news, nor any
sudden stroke of illness that will carry her off like a flash
o' lightnm'

; but you never can tell, the world bein* what
It IS, and nothink certain but the end of all things."

" She always looks strong enough, if looks count for
anything."

"So she does, Mrs. Peppercorn, so she does; but
appearances are very deceptive, particularly in the case o'
stout persons. I always think that stout people—such as
yourself, for instance, and Mrs. Tibbets-are the first to go
off If anythink ails 'em. Here to-day and gone to-moira
-that 8 the way with them stout figures." And Mrs.Mawer sighed again like one of her native fumacea

But Miss Skinner took a more hopeful view of the
situatioa " I met Mrs. Tibbets on her way to the station
as I came here, and she looked all right"

At this Mrs. Mawer feirly groaned. "Looks are
nothink m the caso o' stout people—nothink at all In
fact, the stronger they look the sooner they're gone, and
the less time for preparin' for their latter end."

Mrs. Peppercorn laid down her work that she might
think the more profoundly. " I wonder what that meais
There s something behind that I It isn't like Mrs. Tjbbets
to go to town-especially on a Monday aftemooa I must
get to the bottom of thia What had she got on, Emma
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" I didn't particularly notice ; something red and yellow
on her head, I think, and dark clothes. But I never
am one to notice dress much ; I don't go in for being
fashionable." A somewhat superfluous statement on
Miss Skinner's part

"Well, I never I Her Sunday bonnet 1 It's the one
that had carnations and lilies-of-the-valley in all the
summer, and she's just had it done up and made season-
able with com and nasturtiums. It is very unlike Mrs
Tibbets to wear her Sunday bonnet on a Monday
afternoon. And when I see a Sunday bonnet on a
Monday afternoon I know there's something behind
It! And Mrs. Peppercorn's face stiflFened with
determination to solve the mystery.

At this juncture a diversion was made by the arrival of
the quality," in the form of Mrs. Sprott and Mrs. Higginson.
Mrs. Higginson, the wife of a retired manufacturer of

boots and shoes, was a thin, old-maidish-looking woman
with a passion for gentility ; but Mrs. Sprott, the better-
half of Timothy Sprott, head clerk in the legal firm of
Uuncan and Somers, was of another kidne/ altogether.
Mrs. Higginson's claim to gentility was based upon her
deceased father, whom she always described as "a pro-
fessional man," and referred to as "the doctor." As a
matter of fact, this worthy genUeman had been a retail
chemist m the days of his flesh ; but those days were so
remote, and his daughter's memory so imaginative, that
tune and filial enthusiasm had succeeded in bestowing upon
him the degree of M.D. Mrs. Sprott, on the contrary
owned to no special pride of ancestry. Her claim to
distmction—after the manner of the mother of the Gracchi
-rested m her only .hild, Theophilus, who had (according
to his mother's notions) secured high rank in this world
and the next by taking Holy Orders. The priesthood of
iheophilus had completely turned his mother's head. It
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not only caused her to regard herself as on a social par
with that section of society which she describe^, as "the
county 5 " it also led her to insist upon offerint up the
closing Collect at the weekly Dorcas meeting, in the
absoice of the Vicar ; as if—in some strange and occult
fashion—Apostolic Succession were retrospective, and con-
ferred iu peculiar grace upon the mothers of the clergy.

Mrs. Sprott had been abundantly baptized with an
outpouring of the missionary spirit ; that is to say, she
r^iarded herself as specially called to correct the faults and
redress the wrongs of her neighbours ; and when the spirit

of knight-errantry finds a lodging in the breast ofa middle-
aged female, woe-betide everybody all round I She was,
moreover, an aggressive woman. Everything about her was
aggressive. Her black silk dress was ofthat stiff, unbend-
ing nature, which seems specially ordained to stand alone j

her black velveteen mantle was trimmed with a fringe oi
bugles, which made a noise when she moved like the
muttering of trees before a storm ; and her bonnet was
ablaze with purple roses and yellow forget-me-nots, there-
by teaching Nature a lesson as to the proper colours in
which these flowers ought originally to have been designed.

"I fear we are rather late," exchumed this excellent
woman as she sat down in her accustomed place, and un-
festened the bundle of unbleached calico wherein her awn
particular chemise was enshrined. " But I was hindered
by having to call at Mrs. Barker's on the way to super-
intend the food that she is giving to her youngest child."

"Not at all, not at all," replied the hostess with
dangerous suavity ;

" you are in good time for tea, Mrs.
Sprott, very good time." There was chronic war&re
between Mrs. Sprott and the house of Peppercorn.

"Talking of children reminds me," continued Mrs.
Sprott, " that your baby is looking very ill, Mrs. Paicey.
Let me see, what age is it now ?

"
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"Eleven months," replied Mrs. Paicey, with a quiver
of maternal anguish. Yet Mrs. Sprott—to do her justice
—had no intention of being deliberately cruel ; she merely
wishe<' to prove to Mrs. Paicey how much better in health
the youthful Paiceys would be, if she (Mrs. Sprott) were
consulted as to their upbringing,

' Eleven months ; and it looks more like a baby of
el ven weeks I What do you feed it upon ?

"

" Mellin's Food. Ever since I left off nursing him
myself he has seemed to take to Mellin's Food, as it wero,
and to digest it."

" I don't approve of Mellin's Food. I brought up my
Theophilus on tops-and-bottoms."

" So I should suppose from the looks of him," inter-
jected Mrs. Peppercorn.

Mis. Sprott felt that there was battle in the air, though
she could not lay her finger upon it. Mrs. Peppercorn
had said nothing, in so many words, derogatory to tops-
and-bottoms

; yet there was something in the tone of her
voice which gave the impression that she did not regard
them as a desirable food.

" I do not catch your meaning, Mrs. Peppercora."
Nothing to catch, Mrs. Sprott, I'm sure. You tell us

that Mr. Theophilus was brought up on tops-and-bottoms,
and I pass the remark that he looks like it. And if he'
looks like what he is, there's surely nothing to be surprised
at in that. It would be more surprising if it was the other
way."

Again Mrs. Sprott scented battle ; and this time she
took refuge in flight "Has anyone begun the reading
aloud ?" she asked.

^^
"Not that I've noticed," the hostess replied; "but

then I'm not one to attend much to reading aloud I
admit."

'

" But, Mrs. Peppercorn, how often have I tried to con-
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vince you that it is far better to try and improve our minds

by reading aloud an instructive book at the sewing-parties,

than to waste our time in ill-natured and foolish gosaip 7
"

" By all means, Mrs. Sprott ; and if you feel tempted

that way, you do right to close your lips, so to speak, by
reading aloud. But ill-natured and foolish gossip is no

temptation to me, and it is no use my pretending that it is."

"Nevertheless, Mrs. Peppercorn," Mrs. Sprott con-

tinued, " you must see that even harmless and thoughtless

conversation may speedily degenerate into gossip if it is not

held in check."

" Certainty—with some people."

"When we get into the habit of not thinking before

we speak, it is remarkable how many unwise and unkind

things we say—and without any intention of being unwise

or unkind either," said the village Mentor.

"All the same," persisted Mrs. Peppercorn, "it's a

mistake to get into the habit of thinking before you speak

;

it nearly always ends in leaving something unsaid, which

it would have done somebody a power of good to hear."

Poor Mrs. Paicey took no part in this discussion ; all

the life had been taken out of her by Mrs. Sprott's remark

about her baby. But Mrs. Higginson joined in ;
" Surely,

Mrs. Peppercorn, there are occasions when it is better to

think before one speaks—say, when one is angry, for

instance, and one's equanimity is ruffled. You would

never scold anyone when you were in a temper, would

you ?
"

"Always; it's the time when I scold best. I don't

think of luilf such good things to say when I've cooled

down a bit. Why, if I didn't scold Peppercorn in the very

nick of time when I'm put out with him, I get thinking

what a well-set-up man he is, and what a pleasant face

he's gr^t, and all sorts of soft thoughts, till in the end he

doesn't "et scolded at all."
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' It is f;ir bcller to trv nnil im|imve nur minds bv readinc
aloud (see page jV).
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Here Mrs, Mawer indulged in a stupendous sigh " Itw« .U very well, Mrs. Peppercorn, while y^u^tbandWM young-very well indeed ; but when Jk. get^Sage you never know that you may'n't be speak!,' to emfor the ast t.me, those big, fine men gettin^r^ed offw.udden-hke, just when they s^m at their best. And the^how sad for the last words between you to be wortta ofanger which can never be unspoken as long as you 1 v2 r
Jlrlc H M '^?''" \^'"' "^""^ "^^ the'readiii i:J,"remarked M«. Sprott, laying down her sewing and taking a

Jri °1°
her hand-bag. " I have brought theS^

0/ the Prayer-Book to read to you this time, as last wwkwe finished the Live, of the Minor ProA l^x
vZr.r'^

"' "^.^'^^^ to learn hoC o!^ beIvSPrayer-Book was originally composed."
"c'^vea

Mrs. Peppercorn shook her head with decision "Inever care to know how things are made-neveV. I

eS^'„ °"^%?'*"'« '^°* «=hocoIate was made at an

IstSsS"*"**
^"^ """"' '^''" ''"^ '« t°"<=h the filth^

"But surely, Mrs. Peppercorn," Mrs. Sprott persisted"om: dear Prayer-Book is quite a different thtarS^'mere chocolate. You must feel an interest in its hifto^^
Id you the w.fe of a churchwarden I I consider the

"X^^ the backbone of our English Church."

-J^er S f-Ly^''^'^'' °^ backbone more

tt riaht
^"*^'""

'H''^
*° exasperate her when Mrs. Sprott

'tll^ f^-
^^^^ '"'^'^'^

'° Theophilus-spoke of U.e-h.ffch asW pnvate preserve. « It may be the backbonef the Enghsh Church," she retorted, "but that's no «S^nthat I «n see for vanting to know how it was mde Tr
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my part I consider the clergy the backbone of the English

Church, and I respect them accordingly, and some more
than others ; but I don't feel the least interest in knowing
whether they were brought up on Mellin's Food or on
tops-and-bottoms, and it's no use preteuding that I do."

This Was a master-stroke, and Mrs. Sprott felt it so.

She had no retort reat'y, so her " bugles sang truce " (as

they did in the poem), and with a preliminary shake of
her mantle she opened her book.

But before she had time to begin, Miss Skinner
remarked, "Talking of clergymen, I wonder who Miss
Fallowfield will appoint Vicar of Dinglewood in the
Reverend Hanson's place."

" And so do I," echoed Mrs. Higginson. " It is indeied

a grave responsibility to select the shepherd of so large a
flock as the one of which we are members. 1 remember
my dear papa, the Doctor, used to say, ' The head of the
Church in every parish is the Vicar

'
; and so indeed it is."

The Doctor's daughter was very much addicted to quoting
the most ordinary and most obvious platitudes uttered

by the departed chemist, as if they were the choicest
epigrams and epitomes of wisdom.

"What this parish really wants," araiounced Mrs.
Sprott, "is a young and vigorous man, unhampered as
yet by the cares and responsibilities of married life."

" I thought as much," ejaculated the lady of the house.
"As much as what, Mrs. Peppercorn ? " Miss Tovey

asked this question, in her usual thirst for information.
" That what this parish really wants is a young man

with no wife and less experience," was the dark answer.
Mrs. Sprott thought fit to take this statement literally.

"That is quite true, Mrs. Peppercorn, and I only trust that
Miss Fallowfield will see it in the same light as we do. But
when I say an unmarried man, I do not mean a man alto-

gether unhelped by feminjn» influence. A successfiil parish
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priest, even if still single, should always have a womanath« elbow-a mother or a sister-to^de ^dTi
' enemf"«Ard jf^PP*;;«=°'-''/PP'"ently agreed with her

fo^^r, 1 t u ' ^"^^ '° K«* ">«»• No man with

i bTotad'S!""
"^^ """^ """ *° ^° --« ^- --t^U

tw!!^*'C,^';*' **" ^P""**"' "n*:* more opening thelff,soryo/the trayer-Book, "what Dinglewoid «Lr«
for Its spmtual needs is a youi^^ and e^ie^runmS
dergyman, with some capable wSman always atT^S

|pLeS"' "" '"°"«'" "P "y ^'^^ '^d pious

"Upon tops-and-bottoms," murmured Mrs Penner!com; but the mother of Theophiius was t^ S^^
VS,^ •*•*; '!''' "^^ P'«*^ to ddve am^ftheIS T f "•! ^«""« Pniyer-Book unfflT^Js
fc»' '^

L°
°^'' "P ^"^ ^''^»« Collect and to brTn^|the sewmg-party to an end. ^^

^,e^93srr£iM^i^
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CHAPTER II

MISS FALLOWFIELD

On the great high-road that runs from London to Chester,
straight through the heart of the Midlands, stands the
village of Dinglewood.

It fa a fine old road, and has seen fine old doings in its
time. It has echoed to the tramp of the Roman legions as
they thundered forth on their triumphant way; it has
watched the knights and ladies of the Middle Ages ride by
on their armed steeds and their white palfreys. Hereward
the Wake made use of it as he rode home on Mare Swal-
low after playing the potter; and Charles the Second
found it his friend when he escaped to Boscobel after the
battle of Worcester. Now it no longer bears the tread of
armies or guides the steps of fugitive kings : it has fallen
upon more peaceful and less eventful days. Instead of
Hereward the Wake seeking the merry greenwood, or
Charles fleeing from the Parliamentary hosts, tired hunts-
men jog along its grassy edges on winfry evenings, wanting
rest after a good day's sport ; instead of gay post-chaises
with their postihons, or mail-coaches with their smoking
teams, hay-carts rumble in summer along its broad white
path, and farmers drive in their gigs to and from market

;

and mstead of the clash of arms and the tramp of armies,
its silence is now broken by the hideous trumpetings of
motor-cars. Other days, other manners—sometimes better,
sometimes not so good ; a truth which has been well trod-
den into the old road—called by some the Streetway and
by others the Watling Street-which runs from London
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through the heart of the Midlands straight to the western

IhaU norrtS«^^;*
""' '''y'''™^ °""' '^""Sh » fool,
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The spirit of a place tua<>t inevitably exercise a marked
influence upon the characters of the people who are bom
and bred in it. The inhabitants of densely wooded regions

are as a rule inclined to poetry and romance ; sea-faring

folk are rarely gay or light-hearted, but have a sad and far-

away look in their eyes, as those who see strange and
terrible wonders in the deep ; they who dwell upon moun-
tain-tops and in the high places of the earth, are prone to
ponder upon the mysteries of the Unseen even to the
verge of religious melancholy ; and those whose lot is cast

in the habitable parts which fringe the great highways,
are generally a hopeful and progressive people, who have
learnt the secret of success. It is not their way to plunge
into the heart of the woodland in search of L<)ve feeding

among the lilies ; nor to fling their souls in imceasing re-

bellion against the U^d rocks of Fate ; nor yet to stretch

forth groping hands towards the Unknown God that haply
they may feel after Him and find Him ; but rather to set

their faces to attain the practicable and to compass the
possible, unhindered by the brooding shadow of mystery
or the illusive glamour of romance ; and to set their feet

upon the road which leads to a known and certain goal,
through low-lying hills which are gateways rather than
barriers, and beside running water which are a means
rather than an end.

The spirit of the road is the prevaj.. ig spirit of Mercia,
for Mercia is the land of roads, leading from north to south
and from east to west. And the typical Mercian is cheer-
ful and progressive, practical and sensible, not given to the
seeing of indescribable visions nor the dreaming of impos-
sible dreams ; but devoting his working hours to the tramp-
ing of these dusty highways which lead to professional
proficiency and commercial success ; and ticking his pastime
in those green and grassy lanes—hidden sometimes under
snowdrifts of blossom and sometimes under canopies of
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fruit—which will eventually bring him to a cosy and com-
fortable homestead of his own.

Therefore Dinglewood being situated in the very middle
of Mercia, and the spirit of Mercia being the spirit of the
road, the story of Dinglewood will be no blood-curdling
tale of mystery and no enthralling legend of romance

;

but just the ordinary, commonplace history of ordinary
commonplace people, who neither work miracles nor make
angels weep

; but who learn and labour truly to get their
own livmg, and strive (with occasional lapses) to do their
duty m that state of life to which it has pleased God to
call them.

And as the road through Dinglewood crosses no snow-
croTOied peaks and borders no unfathomable oceans, and
yet has Its up and downs-its low-lying hills and its fertile
valleys—so the people of Dinglewood find their own
romance and pathos in their ordinary and apparenUy
uneventful lives. And we do weU now and then to tuii
away from our search after thrilling incident and soul-
stirring tragedy, to look for the real joy and sorrow of
ordinary human life as we see it at our doors ; lest per-
chance m our eagerness to do and to know some great thine
and to bathe in the Aba-- and the Pharpars of dramatic
amotion, we omit to clea..,* our souls in the Jordan of
human expenence and practical heroism which is for ever
flowing by our very gates.

Among the most important inhabitants of the village of
Dinglewood-perhaps the most important of all, next to
the Vicar, and he could hardly be called an inhabitant just
now, as the late one was dead and the new one not yet
appomted-was Miss Chariotte Fallowfield; a maiden
lady of some forty-eight summers, who had inherited a
very large fortune five-and-twenty years before this story
opens; and who had then expended a portion of this
tortune m purchasing Dinglewood Hall. A handsome
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nW-vT J j^^ ^y' "^'"'"'« features, a good com-&' r*^ '^u"''
"y*' ^''•«='> looked as brigK thTvlooked when they were but twenty years oW »n/^ u^l

saw a good deal more than they Z\Z. '
"°^ "'"'=''

At the age of twenty-three Miss Fallowfield h.rl n„™-
into a fortune of a miUion-an immen^ sum t« h!

i,»5 u
F"''«ij' lo me neights of excessive wealth sti^

.^j. «»™, «»».. Of,c°s?<,i"^itr.^!
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Ws Wre
*^'^"'"' ''"'* *''*' '"'"'"*'' " ""' ^""^y °^

r.,i^rf^"'^'^.^^
fiiWIment of his pastoral duties,

caught a fever, which proved fatal ; and his young wife-to
everyone s surp™<^-<iid not long survive him, but died
a few months afterwards, nominally of a neriected cold
but actually of a broken heart. ItL one oft^S 2^
wherein people do the exact opposite to that which their
natures prophesy and their friends expect. Phabe Silver-thome s was one of those happy-go-lucky characters which
are supposed to resemble the proverbial duck's back.Nothmg-not even poverty itself, that most depressing of

ShTCl^ftrr™'**/'"''
*" ''^'^ ^'' light-heartedness.

bhe was the type of woman of whom people sav "
Ifanythmg happened to her husband she would be bound to

men?t
''8^''-

!
A^^therefore it was a source of amazSment to evenrbody who knew her, to find that she was notmade of such slight elements as they had imagined. It «a generally accepted though utterly erroneoS, article ofbehef that melancholy people have deeper feeC thim

cheerful people
; and that those who are endowed^itH

sense of hmnour have of necessity therefore been denied asense of i»thos. A woman has only to wear a sad ex!pressmn of countenance and talk in a whining voi^e, ^dpeople gave her credit for unfathomable depfhs of se^"ment and emotion; while her sister who toes smtlinc,
throughm and irradiates cheerfulness wherefeTshe ^ay'be, IS credited with utter want of heart ; for in these ^Z
SSu^V"''''' t'^

"°^ '"^^ d-scemment To ^^r!

^rf th. 1,

diflference between the melancholy womnand the cheery one is generally the difference betweenselfishness and unselfishness. They both have the"sorrows
;
they would not be human if they had not but

«^ former forces her burden upon other people, wh kSlatter sets herself to lighten theirs.
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So merry Phoebe Silverthome died from the breakage

,1,- !!1?I^"
'^^'''^ " superficial world had not given her

Irith w'arat
P*''^'"^' '^'^ "'"« ^«^ ^ent to live

hJ!! '^^-^^J^^ ^^ fortune-or, rather, perhaps

w^^j K
•"** * diMppomtment in her youth, which

rJi , "^7
~««<™&>«i «ome women dehberately to

SfZ%K °f,<*'"««7J but Charlotte was not one of

^^'J^^^lS^A^'^'^t'^
^°™ ** «*^ "'"^ Midland stock,

^^.if.^:^"^^"'^
characteristics; and she would have

considered .an act of foolish sentiment to condemn her-

r.Ii »,*!i!"^''°'^°** ^^"^ P<^f Hwbert Wilsonhad nothved to marry her. Had he done so, there woijd

fhJr ?r,1? "T ^^^^^ ""^ ^^°^^ ^fe '« Englandthan Charlotte; but, as she could not now make himhappy, she correcOy reasoned that it would be in accord-

nrf M '^u'^ ^^^ "•"* *'^°"l'* ™J^« herself as happy
as she could without him ; and if she had found, amongher numerous lovers, one who gave her a reasonable hopeof securmg to her this happiness, she would straight^
hjve accepted him. But she did not.

""-"SMway

of tt! 1^1: ^"J"'""*
•'*'* ^'^ ^^y 'O'n^'tic

; but one

IS dS^f°/
^""^

^'*i?-'"
°'^'^' P°^^V-is the

^hL ?
'""""'"'• ^^^ ^°°«« ^l^o « so poor thatnobody wants to many her, and the woman who I so rich

^IJT^^v^^"""^ '° ""^ ^^'> "« both too clear!

Slln^ '^
n''""

""
u^y

^^*'''' a^-niption of blindn^.TTiey know weU enough that the handle across the e^of the so-called " litUe blind god "
is allhumbu^ andtChe can see as far into a bank-book as most p;ople andtake aim accordingly. Therefore Miss FallowfidSV^ ,^acci^tomed to be proposed to by men who had not k^^her long enough or weU enough to love her for herself ^hTtrf.e had lost faith in her own power of inspilgSion
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and had arrived at the melancholy conclusion that nobody
cared for her except on pecuniary grounds. Yet she was
a decidedly handsome woman, and would have been an
attractive one had she not been embittered by her own
wealth. But she was not happy ; and unhappy women
are very rarely charming, though they may be endowed
with a certain fascination of their own. Charm is a plant
which flourishes in a congenial soil and a sunny climate,
and is found far oftener in the valleys of content than on
the mountain-tops of distinction.

Her life had been a very lonely one since Phoebe's
death, as Oagmar was still so young as to be a pet rather
than a companion; and Charlotte sorely pined for the
support of a guiding hand to help her in the management of
her large fortune. The fact that she was quite capable of
managing it herself, in no way detracted from her constant
desire for advice and assistance ; and she would have been
lost indeed had it not been for the friendship which
existed between herself and her solicitor, Mr. Duncan of
Merchester. Mr. Duncan was a distant connection of her
father's

; and, on acceding to her fortune. Miss Fallowfleld
immediately sought him out—a thing she would never
have dreamed of doing in the days of her poverty—and
put all her affairs into his hands. It was he who told her
when Dinglewood Hall was in the market and advised her
to buy it, Dinglewood being situated only about five miles
from Merchester ; and he had been her most valued guide
and counsellor ever since.

Miss Fallowfleld was a very generous woman. She
did not save at all ; and she only spent a very moderate
portion of her enormous fortune, living in the comfortable
yet unobtrusive style of a well-bred Englishwoman of the
upper middle-class. The remainder of her income she
gave away—for the greater part anonymously, since she
had the utmost horror of anything approaching ostentation
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fa the distant futurVwhen .ha w™ mf^ *'^"«" ^^'^h
«%»"» it horser She ha?n„7^*' .'?' "° '""^^^ «We to
her niece; she kn;w Sj^rthf^""" S^'**^"* •' '«>

and unhappineM ^Mc^eSJl^nf'^^ responsibility

entails upon a woman -^d^^" u ^"'*P''°"»1 ri«=h««

from the disappoiS^^t i,d ir?"'*'
'^ »»^« ^"P""

herself endured^ShT^^heiT""" T'"*'''
"'"'had

thousand pounds Jon the iJl /"^^k
"!?*"'^ » '"'"d'«i

that was aUshe mre^J^SnfS^ ^"^ '°^^ ^*^ P'^^'-ly
fag nine hundred ThoSS^„"^J'f«™'- ^'"' ""»'"n-
tended to leave tocKhTf ^'*' FoWo'^field in-

charity was to Ukeihe 1,^ ^"
T''^'

P'^Wcular fonn this

asyeton the sunny side of fil '''f"I' ,
2"' *« *heZ

plenty of time inVwch to S '''^\^'''' "">" ^'«' »till

decision: exactly as she wnnUK" *' " J"^* «nd "ght
fastead on the sh^dy sMe oSty ''•' '''' '^'^ "">« "L

?eidt;x\^rrS^ji°^: "'"•' °^ **- ^^«-
fadeed. She was taJ?^^ . f "^"^ * ""^'y P««y rirl

haar-neither ;;^;? flalen tutof'tS
"^ '^'^ «''^-

8overeign_a rose-leaf comrt^Sn i? ''^'^ *''*'^« "^ a
sapphires. The blue eyl of En„r f "y*" ^^^ ^"^O"' of
partake of the hue of^LlS^ST""!? """'^ =^^3^
must cross the Irish ChaMeHf^ ^'-Set-me-nots

; you
and violets adoni^g 'rtSrof' '° ^'^ ^'PP^'^res
Dagmar was still venr Zm^K ^ 5 * soman's soul,
title to the epithet^C^^i"^^ ^"f^ ""^"^-n he
quitecleverenoughforaS^H T^ '

""'' «he was

^.
.The gates ofXgSd ParHl!:!'

"^"'^ "" ^«"-
h>g road

;
and the HalTw^ about Wf^ °°, '° ">" S^^^'
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WM replete with beautiful curios and works of .rf .. u
owner wa, a lady of great artistic tale" a„dllrfeS

o herniece a few days after the Dora« meetW ?^

r.^rutT!h^:-f;r^^^^^^
.t w^ajju^n. the shadows o^f 'ZS^^'^-tiT,

Cha^lLtt^'ltWnklt^LXr'f1,
•^ •" • """"y- A"nt

but gettingiVS you"4httlf?rrrT°'"'"
^'^'

d^he work everysW ^t ierstrrSt S

a smile.""^"'^
^"^ '^''" '^"^ ^iss Fallowfield with

wee'kUJs"LiHfi'n^ u° "^T "'"^ '^^^'^y^^ week after

tTf™ ^ ?
«*'e«dfi>lly bonng," continued Dagmar • "but if

second because you nSea^Tat :„""
'' '"'°™' '"'' ''''

about^S ?aSl ra ThileT ^Th"; ^^ ^7' '^ -"»*

you call th'em, do" t do aty Jl%'^f.f^y"""-''

«

shockingly neglected in con^^^urnce
••^' ^ ""' '"^'' ""

Dagmar shrugged her pretty shoulders- "Oh i fKdon't mind that—thev like it Ti,l j ..
" "' ^^^

»r~ sites ,h™ .dS ulTr/S t^ » "j 7^
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to do, „«, then what i. theu«of.dvi«.vth«. .otto

" Certainly not much."

thel^e' t^'/oLTffiX tKrt":,"V^"'=*'""''"«'
own virtua. .nH^1 J ' V^ .

*°^ "'' »''°w» up theirown^vmne. «,d i. down on their neighbour,' faul^ r„

mo^^Thi T^"^ ^^^ "•• ?"•*=•'*"? "»« you like»o« is that which condemns my partioilar finJ^T .n^extoUyo^ particular virtues. EhfliK^^''^
"«*

I ve only seen one uglier, and that was Mr nin^n JI'm not sure that he was^ly qufte ^u -ZL^ T ' f"'*
then he is so dreadiwi/old I

"
^ ^^^"^ ""• ^^

mu^dy'
" '"'*^-^''" ^^"'"''«» Miss Fallowfiold de-

in^^JdrLSr-tLTd'oni^^i:,^^^^

good-lookinJanJ'niL^Ht'^^/^k'S^^^
much more amusing." ^ *^ ° t-hurch so
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'• Vou do not go to Church to be amusid, Dagmar "
said

M«P.]lowfleld with outward grav,t.v andtawarWmo^r
But If you are amu»od, you aro much more likelv to

bored the first time they go to hear a man. therdon't Jo
at aU, you see, and that is the end of their church-goin/"

Miss Fa^I^M'^T^,
^°' Theophilus Sprott," coSunSd

Miss Fallowfield, followmg her own train of thought •

i™?w ',!

*' ^^"y-""*' ^'h nothing but a curacy. It iit^me that he had a parish of his own. I cannot make outwhy he has not got on better, as he was considered very
promising as a young man. He used to be the head boy.

l^ttTs M***''^*^'"',';
°™™™^ ^''~": «"d then h^'went to S. Monica 3 College, Oxford. He must have hada good head in those days."

" But he must always have had a dreadful face."

that."

'^^^'*'
'"'''' **'" ^'^ *'*'"''' '^y°" *=°"* *o

..„»>'*?
P'Uowfield laughed; "I suppose he couldnf

but It always seems more to be people's own doing, some-how if they are clever than if they are good-looking."

^ri..f 1,°*; ""*
'V'

"" ^"^<^ly "njust. The clever^ 'f!^ T? ^^*y' ^^« P"**'"^ f"^ their clever-
ness, as If they had done it themselves ; while we prettyones were always being told we must remember that we

d^^dMly'^
"*' '"^''^ '"'d to hurt our feelings

" But why, darling ? It was quite true."
'I know it was

; and that was what vexed us so. Wewouldnt have minded if Miss Perkins had admitted thatGod made the clever girls as weU. But she never did.She always buttered them up as ii they'd made themselvesand It was entirely their own doing."
" Well, anyway, Theophilus Sprott's &ce isn't his own

-Y.

^^J^K^AMSffi..
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doing, and I don't see why I should punish him further for
It. And I am sorry for him. He began his career with so
much promise and it has all come to nothing. I am always
sorry for disappointed people, as I am a disappointed
woman myself,"

"People generally wouldn't think so," Dagmar ex-
postulated.

" Probably not ; they generally think wrongly. There
are two kinds of disappointed people,my child—the people
who have failed to attain their heart's desire, and the
people who have succeeded in getting it ; and the latter
are the more to be pitied of the two."

"Still," persisted Dagmar, "it can't matter much when
you get to Theophilus Sprott's age what happens to you ;
you must feel that your Mfe is over and that nothing can
make much difference any more. So it does seem such a
pity to th:ow away.that nice Church and Vicarage upon a
man whose life is practically over, when it would make a
nice young one so tremendously happy and comfortable."

"That argument certainly is a convincing one, and I'll

give it my full consideration," answered Miss Fallowfield

;

and it was now so very dark that Dagmar could not see
that her aunt was laughing at her.
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CHAPTER III

DUNCAN AND SOMERS

DmiCAN and Somen had for several generations been the
leading solicitors in Merchester ; but now the firm was
represented by Mr. Reginald Duncan, as the Somers of the
present day was an old man of over eighty ; and the
grandson who was eventually to succeed to his share in
the concern-young Alan Wylie-had not as yet emerged
from the chrysalis of articled clerkship.

Therefore the business was carried on for the present by
. ginald Duncan and his head clerk, Mr. Sprott Mr
Sprott had entered the service of Duncan and Somers as'
an office-boy fifty years before ; and had remained in that
office 3yer smce, having "slowly broadened down from
precedent to precedent " until he was now Mr. Duncan-s
nght-hand man.

Repnald Duncan was a distinguished-looking man oi
about fifty-five. He was both gifted and cultured; and
his wide experience had not left him much to learn about
hunnan nature and its manifold frailties. He was a
bachelor, and seemed likely to remain so, although he had
had his romance like the rest of us ; his particular romance
being Charlotte Fallowfield.

When first Charlotte sought out her fathers distant
cousm and put her businessaffairs into his hands, Reginald
fell m love with her as single-heartedly and completely as
If she had not had a penny in the world. But he was not
as ready to mform her of the fact as he would have beenm th«»e arcumstances; and hence arcst the crowning
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misUke of his otherwise prosperous and sensible career.
He was too proud to make love to a woman wth such an
enormous fortune as Charlotte Fallowfield ; and so offered
up her happiness and his own upon the altar of his
pride. Charlotte and he were thoroughly suited to each
other, and would have been unusually qualified to make
one another happy. But because she was enormously
nch and he was only moderately so, Reginald decreed
that they must both forego the bliss of an absolutely
sympathetic union, and be content to dree out *heir
weirds alone ; for the which moot men and no woman
would cotumend him.

But althou'^h Mr. Duncan lived alone in a fine old oak-
panelled house on the outskirts of Merchester, his solitude
was not altogether unbroken ; for he had a frequent visitor
in the shape of his nephew, Octavius Rainbrow— » young
gentleman -vho lootned very large in the eyes of Miss
Dagmar Silverthorne. Now Octavius was a very great
man indeed—in his own eyes as weU as in those of Miss
Silverthorne

; and he was as yet sufficientlv young to be
infallible upon every matter, whether he knew anything
about It or whether he did not. In fact the less he knew,
the more infellible he was; which is one of the glorious
prerogatives of youth. And he was also in love with Miss
Silverthorne, although he was sufficiently cautious not to
mention the fact until his position was a little more estab-
luhed; wherein he showed himself his uncle's nephew.
He had declined, however, to enter the prosaic if respect-
able ranks of that uncle's profession, and had selected
journalism as the most agreeable road to that ultimate
success which he had no doubt was awaiting him. He
was the second child of his parents and was christened
Octavius, which gave the impression to a casual acquaint-
ance that Mr. and Mrs. Rainbrow were somewhat shakym their anthmetic. But in reality this was not so.
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OctaviiB was named after a great-uncle on his fether's side
from whom he had what people call "expectations," andwho had been in very truth the eighth arrow in that
particular quiverful of Rainbrows.

It WM mar^-eUous to hear Octavius talk upon matters
about which he knew absolutely nothing ; and such con-
vereation aroused equally Miss Silverthome's admiration
and his uncle's amusement. At present he was on the staff
of the Morning Suncet, and devoted his wonderful
abiliUes to correcting and refining public taste upon such
matters as art, literature, ^nd the hke. He cherished
rath jr a contempt for what he called the " newsy "

parts of
the paper; his line was to go round the country readinu
novels, seeing plays, and attending musical festivals, and
then to teach the public how to regar-l the same from the
truly artistic (that is to say his own particular) point of
view. All modem novelists he utterly despised, and most
ancieiil. ones

; but he had been known to speak tolerantly
—even kindly—of Balzac, whom however he was unable
to study m the original, owing to that author's unfortunate
habit of writing his novels in French. Accoiding to
Octavius, there never had been but one musician in the
world since Tubal Cain ; and that was Wagner. Handel
he scorned as "stodgy" and Mendelssohn as "tuney " •

while as for Beethoven and Bach, if he recognised their'
compositions at aU (which he never could do without a
programme), he condemned them wholesale as "out of
date.'' It vv as no wonder that little Dagmar Silverthome
regarded him as the cleverest man she had ever met in her
whole life

;
and especially as he wore a single eye-glass

which never fails to impress the feminine mind. Mr
Rambrow could not see through his eye-glass, it is true

.'

but his sight was so excellent that he could well afford to
sacnfice the vision of one eye now and then for the sake ol
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But the most popular person in Duncan and Somers'

office was neither Mr. Duncan nor Mr. Somers—nor yet
Mr. Alan Wylie

; it was the managing clerk, Timothy
Sprott

Mr. Sprott was a small, stout, cherubic-looking person,
with white hair, rosy cheeks, and the kindest heart in the
world. For a long time now he had lived in a small
house at Dinglewood, coming up to Merchester every
morning by the 8.45 train, and returning home every
evening by the 5.23, as regularly as clock-work ; and he
was a capable and efficient man of business, as well as a
most feithftil and affectionate friend. He had, however,
with his many sxcellencies, one noteworthy weakness

;

and that was the glamour of romance which he threw
retrospectively around his own words and actions. To
hear Mr. Sprott's actual contributions to any conversa-
tion, and then to hear the worthy little man's account
of the same, vi-as in itself a liberal education in the art
of dramatic fiction. To hsten to what Mr. Sprott said
that he had said, filled the listener with wonder that so
much courage and wisdom should be combined in one
personality; but to listen to what Mr. Sprott really had
Mid—well, the effect was hardly the same I And the
lunny pat of it was that he himself believed every word
that he u.tered when he described the event.

As Mr. Sprott possessed one weakness in his othei wise
flawless character, so he had made one mistake in his
otherwise blameless career. In this he resembled his
master But Mr. Duncan's folly in not having married
Miss Fallowfield was as nothing compared with Mr.
Sprott s folly in having married Mrs. Sprott ; the one error
being remedial, and the other not. Everybody wondered
why Mr. Sprott had married his Su-anna—and nobody
wondered more than he did ; the fact of the matter being
that m reality Mrs. Sprott had married him.
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One child was the result of this union—the Reverend
Theophilua. Mrs. Sprott always explained that she
christened her son Theophilus because he was the gift of
God. That in that case she ought to have called him
Theodore, was a minor matter, and none of her lady
friends was sufficiently erudite to notice the mistake ; but
what they did notice—and resent—was her tone of voice

in announcing this truth, which seemed to imply that

while Theophilus was a Heaven-sent blessing, the babies oi

other matrons had been bestowed by an inferior and less

beneficent Power.

Theophilus had been an intelligent, priggish little

boy in spectacles; and he grew up into a d^greeable,
melancholy young man. He did well at the Merchester
Grammar School; so well that Mr. Duncan gave him
a scholarship at S. Monica's College, Oxford, the present-

ation to which was vested in the Duncan family. True,

Mr, Duncan showed this favour to Theophilus chiefly

for Timothy's sake; but he also believed that the boy
would distinguish himself at Oxford as he had done at

school. Here, however, the solicitor was disappointed.

Theophilus took a pass degree, but that was all; after

which he became a clergyman, and since that time had
been working as a curate at S. Mark's Church, Mer-
chester, waiting for preferment that never came ; which
delay was a problem that sometimes staggered le faith

—though never the self-confidence-t-of both Tiioophilus

and his mother.

At the time when this story opens, Timothy Sprott

was unhappy—very unhappy indeed—owing to the fact

that it had been borne in upon his better-half, that her son
was the person selected by Providence and by the general

fitness of things to succeed Mr. Hanson as Vicar of Dingle-

wood. Since Providence and the general fitness of things

had—according to Mrs. Sprott—fixed upon Theophilus,
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before over the christening of Timothv^l!:*? ^ ^f^"

beitowed-they omitted to include that valuableT.,7bute commonly known as "nush " frnrTfl ,

"'"" *'^'-

poorTimothyLdi^ev^iinS^'^He' oi^n'^''''

which his innocent soul abhorred ijf l„/^«

On the present occasion Mrs. Sprott rave her i,n«,k,-j

tor several weeks in the soul of TLry1;;,'t^nne
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afternoon Mr. Duncan summoned his bead clerk into his

room.

"By the way, Sprott, do you happen to know whether
Miss ^allowfield has taken any steps yet towards filling

up the vacant living of Dinglewood ? " he began.
" No, sir, no ; not that I know of, that is to say."

Timothy was always very humble in the presence of Mr.
Duncaa The office-boy in his nature woke up, meta-
phorically speaking, and touched its hat, when he stood
before one of the partners j for the thought of his past
years bred perpetual benediction in the soul of Timothy
Sprott upon the firm of Duncan and Somers. The fairies,

who carelessly forgot to give him push, bad generously
endowed Mr. Sprott with that finer and rarer quality

known as gratitude.

" Well," continued Mr. Duncan, " it is time that she
did something, or else she will lose the presentation alto-

gether, and it will lapse into the hands of the Bishop."
" Yes, yes, sir ; that is so, that is so. Six months is, I

believe, the limit prescribed by law."
" It has occurred to me, Sprott, that she could not do

better than give your son the living of Dinglewood. He
is a young man of parts, Sprott—distinctly a young man of

parts, and his career has been a blameless record of inde-

fetigable—and up to now unrecognized—industry."
Mr. Sprott flushed still pinker than his wont, and his

light blue eyes filled with tears of joy at this tribute to his

son fi'om the being whom he most revered on earth.
" Thank you, sir ; thank you more than I can say. You,
sir, and your fether before you, have been the kindest

friends to me and mine that surely man ever had

;

and as long as I live I shall never forget your kindness

—never."

"Tut, tut, Sprott, you make too much of what we
have done for you ; you do, indeed 1 And certainly I can
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to suggest to MissFall^wfiiu : . u^*"
'"*'"' '^ " ?<""'

Vicar of a coimtrv narish ^^^- 2"f''«<»tion in the

of all-hisv,eSa;%tle4t IT^ ''"^'^'
Is that not so. Sprott ? " ^ "^^^te, not to say Broad.

No Ritualistic nonsense about him, eh, Sorott ? "

^T°"*
*' *"' "•' no"« at all." ' '^ " '

^

No leanings towards Rome or Popery ? "

aUowth"°rhii'g£'atoS^ «^^-«- wouldn't

betLXt^ Kfpte^'^' ^P-"' t'^at he would

Spr^aSonedT!?.^''"^-'''''* «' '» ^^ M™.

make a poinrS eTthS^se^C v^J""'' ^"'^ ^ ^^all

field upo^ the Itir^-iSSh^'KS^tL-

some smaU portion of the gratitrLtrb«"rS
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of habit and the 5.23 called still louder; and Timothy
responded to the latter call and fled.

When he arrived at home he found that Theophilus
and Mr. and Mrs. Higginson had dropped in to partake of
that meal which in the north of England is known as "a
high tea," but in the Midlands as " tea with something
with It." When first Theophilus took Holy Orders, Mrs.
Sprott had insisted upon dining late ; but as this unusual
arrangement upset both her servant's temper and her
husband's digestion, the good lady soon reverted to her
primitive custom of a midday dinner and " tea with some-
thing with it." The "something" on this particular
occasion happened to be mutton-chops.

"What delicious mutton-chops you have given us, if
you will excuse my remarking upon them I " exclaimed
Mrs. Higginson, when they had duly taken their places at
table and begun the meal.

Mrs. Higginson always inserted an apology in her
conversation whenever she could find room for one; it
was her idea of good manners.

" Capital 1

" echoed her lord and master. " So tender
and juicy

!

"

" The reason for that," explained the hostess, "is that
1 do not buy chops straight from the butcher as you do,
Mrs. Higginson, which is a great mistake as well as a
piece of extravagance. I always puichaio a large portion
of the animal at a time, and divide it myself into smaller
joints."

"Ah
I
my love, you are an excellent housekeeper,"

murmured Mr. Sprott, as clearly as a mouth full ofmutton-
chop would peiTOit. " We do not often see your like, do
we, Sam ? " he added, appealing to his guest.

"No, we don't," replied Mr. Higginson, in a tone of
voice which left it doubtful whether he considered this
liiiiiiation of vision a calamity or the reverse.
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"The chops which you are now eating," continued

Mrs. Sprott, "I cut myself off my own loin. It came
much cheaper than getting them from the butjier."
DoubUess Jt did

; but the ambiguity of the good lady's
mode of expressing herself made it seem even more
economjcal than it really was. However, the suggestion
of ainmbalism conveyed by her remark passed unnoticed
by her companions.

" The remainder of the loin," she added, " will be served
up as our Sunday dinner."

" And a great treat it will be, my love-a great treat 1

"

ejaculated the ever-thankful Timothy.
" We had mutton-chops at home to-day, Mrs. Sprott.

for lunch, said Mrs. Higginson ; "and I must own, if you
wiU pardon me saying so, that they were very inferior to
yours.

'

"Ah I you procured them as chops straight from the
birtcher; and as long as you do that you will purchase
mfenor meat and it wiU cost you more." Mre. Sprott
never failed in her self-imposed duty to put other people
straight. "^ "^

"Lot, Matilda, why don't you call your dinner, your
djnner, when It is your dinner ? What's thegood of rassine
about lunch ? " asked Mr. Higginson.

^
" Because, Samuel, as I have often pointed out to you

It IS m little things like this that good breeding is shown!
To call dinner lunch, and chapel church, does so add to
the finish and refinement of life, and yet costs nothing"
The Higginsons were Nonconformists ; Mr. owing to con-
scientious conviction, and Mrs. owing to conjugal com-
pulsion.

^
" In the same way," continued Mrs. Higginson with a

M Ida " *'^ ^^" ^""''^ ""' **""" '" *^"'"S "*

" Why not ? It's your name. And it a feUow can't
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call his own wife by her own name, what can he call her
by, I should like to know ?

"

" I io much prefer to be called by the French form of
the name, which is Maude. If you read English historj',

Samuel, you will perceive that the Empress Matilda
usually called herself Maud ; and if an Empress could do
it, why not I ?

"

" I know nothing about the habiu of Empresses," re-
torted Mr. Higginson with some truth.

But here Mrs. Sprott began to Ulk about her own
affairs. She rarely let so long an interval as this pass
without 'oing so. "WeU, Timothy, and have you seen
Mr. Duncan to-day and spoken to him about Tbeophilus
and the living of Dinglewood ? " There was no secrecy
between the Higginsons and the Sprotts. Mrs. Sprott's
ambitions for Tbeophilus were as an open book to the
Higginsons.

" It will be no use if he has," interjected Tbeophilus in
a gloomy voice ; " my usual ill-luck will prevent me from
getting anything worth having, whatever my father may
say or may not say. It has always appeared to me, Mr.
Higginson—and I fancy that I have some classical autho-
rity for the idea—that ? malign fete dogs the footsteps of
certain people. Whatever they do—even from the best of
motives—turns out to their own disadvantage ; whatever
they desire—though it be but an innocent and even laudable
ambition—is invariably denied them. I am one of those
unfortunate persons myself, Mr. Higginson."

"Liver," replied Mr. Higginson. Though a man of
few words, they were generally to the point.

But his better-half was more loquacious. " I am well
aware of what you mean, Tbeophilus. Ill-luck not only
pursues individuals, it runs in families. My own family—
the Fitzwilkinses—were always an ill-sUrrec; house."
Mrs. Hi^pnson's maiden name had really been Wiikiasoa

;
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m fcct the departed chemist had aiuwered to the name
of Wilkinion as long u he answered to anything at
11

;
but since his death and subsequent elevation to the

rank of Doctor, his daughter had changed the name to
Fitzwilkins—which, she explained, had exactly the same
meaning and a much more aristocratic sound. In the early
days of her married life she had urged her husband to call
himself Fitzhiggin on a similar principle; but Samuel ex-
pressed himself so strongly on the point that she soon
desisted.

Here Mrs. Sprott repeated her question in a somewhat
louder tone of voice. " Have you spoken to Mr. Duncan
to-day. Timothy, about Theophilus and the living of
Dinglewood ?"

Mr. Sprott rubbed his hands together in sheer ecstasy
at being able to answer in the affirmative at last. " Yesmy love, I have, I have. I have spoken quite pl^nly and
firmly to Mr. Duncan upon the subject ; and I hope—

1

may say I think-that my words will bear fruit. It is not
often that I rouse myself, but when I do, I do."

"It is no use anyone rousing himself on my behalf,
I fear, sighed the curate of S. Mark's ; " my ill-luck wiU
be too much for him, whatever he may try to do for
me."

" What did you say to Mr. Duncan, Timothy ?

"

demanded Mrs, Sprott. "Empty your mouth and then
tell us all about it."

Thus adjured, Mr. Sprott set himself to tell his tale •

and the strange thing was that he firmlv believed all the
time that he was giving an absolutely literal and conect
account of what had occurred between himself and his
chief.

" Well, my dear, I happened to be in Mr. Duncan's
room this afternoon, so I remarked, ' Mr. Duncan, may I
embrace this opportunity of saying a word or two to you
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upon > little businen of my own?' 'Certainly, Sprott,

certainly,' said he ; he is a very af&ble gentleman ia Mr.
Reginald—always has been since a boy."

"And what did you say ? " asked Mrs. Sprott.
" What I said was this :

' Mr. Duncan,' I said, ' I wish
to speak a word to you about my son Theophilus, and
the vacant incumbency ^r Dinglewood.'

"

" Quite right I " ar', ' u.l-u Mrs. Sprott.

'"Certainly, Sp;ntt, ..-t VV , uM he ;' in feet I was
going to mention t'.iu i jiMr to ;' u i, yself.' 'Well, sir,' I

said, ' I cannot b i Ireuni;;, i.iiie »\>z: from my partiality

as a &ther, th.!.. irv 5on is tlie rr.ar jr Dinglewood. A
young man of aits- w fa a V,;. tiiity education—and
never anything l>ul a c ^v, ;: fa hij mother and me from
the day he was Ircti.;. ci mt sles and whooping-cough
having given us anx'ety rtfm^. /.pd he knows all the

Dinglewood people too, ! lid, ' trnd that is always a good
thing in a country clergyman.'

"

" And what did Mr. Duncan reply ?
"

" What he replied, Susanna, was this :
' Sprott,* sa3rs he,

'I endorse every word that you've said; I've always
cherished the highest opinion of both Theophilus and his

mother ; and I shall make a point of either speaking or
writing to Miss Fallowfield upon the matter this very
day.'

"

Mrs. Sprott beamed. " I must say that you spoke up
well, Timothy 1

"

Her husband fairly crowed with delight at this tribute

to his courage. " I did my best, Susanna ; I kept him to

the point, and was very firm, very firm with him. It is

the only way."
" Theophilus, thank your father for having so exerted

himself on your behalf." In spite of his forty-one years
and her almost superstitious reverence for his Office, Mrs.
Sprott never quite realized that her son was grown up.

I:
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n,Jw'*^Tt ^
i!""''

^™' *"«^ *™ '"'^ grateful to him,moth^. but It wai not be any good-you wiU see it will
not. Perhaps as a clergyman it may be deemed unseemly

™n!f/^ j/"** ''°"'™^ *° "*y °'*''°'*°^ •'el-ef in an overrulmg Providence, to make use of such expression^ven
before our old fnends the Higginsons-as fortune, fate and
luck But, as you know, mother, I always pride myselfupon saying what I think, however une4)e<^ed or even

state that to my mmd it appears obvious that there is such

%.^^ "."nal'SMnt ill-luck, and that I am one of itschosen victims. Mark my words : as long as I live I shjUInever be V-car of Dinglewood."
"One can never tell," remarked Mrs. Higginson in anoracular manner. " As the dear Doctor used to say, 'Thos^

^1:^1 ^"M'^^^^"^ «"* '' ^-l those thatwonV^
«;i7™r/^n i *"''' ^^ "^y '* «=°^*» Of t™es, if you
will pardon the quotation. And may I make so bold as to

mav^fi,te !.°fu''""''^'"'t y*"" '^^^ mother-swish

^f n,n!i i!^^?'"*
^^''^ "^^ """y **« y°« «l'"g the pulpitof JJnglewood Church e« we are many months older ?"

But Theophilus only shook his head and sighed.
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Two or three days after the Sprotts' tea-party, Theophilus
again bicycled over to Dinglewood to see his parents ; and,
as it was late in the afternoon, he found his fether at home
as well as his mother.

" I have come," he began after the usual filial salutations,
"to inform you that Miss Fallowfield has invited me to
dinner at the Hall next Tuesday."

At this great news both Mr. and Mrs. Sprott purred
with delight.

"A preliminary step, no doubt," quoth the proud father,
" to her offering you the living of Dinglewood. I felt sure
that my words to Mr. Duncan would bear fruit."

" It certainly looks like it," added the equally proud
mother.

But Theophilus as usual shook his head. " Build no
hopes, my dear parents, upon anything good ever happen-
ing to me. It never has and it never will. Through no
fault ofmy own, I am a disappointed and embittered man

;

and I think you can hardly blame me if I find a difficulty
in stifling certain feelings of rebellior against my lot. It is
all very well for those who have succeeded in attaining
their heart's desire to practise the Christian grace of con-
tentment; but to such of us as have learnt life's lessons in
a sterner school, resignation and submission do not seem
so easy." Theophilus n-ver left ofi" preaching, even when
he was talking to his mother. He carried his pulpit about
with him wherever he *ent, as a snail carries its shell

63
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Mr. Sprott slapped his depressing son on the back.

" Don't be so downhearted, my boy, don't be so down-
hearted I It is when the night is darkest that the luck is

bound to turn, and when the tide is at its lowest ebb that
the morning breaks." The worthy man's metaphore
might be confused, but his meaning was clear.

" Have you got your evening-dress all right and proper
for dining at the Hall ? " asked Mrs. Sprott.

" How often shall I strive to impress upon you, my
dear mother, that a clergyman is independent of evening
dress f As long as he wears the garb of his sacred Office,
he is fit to stand before kings."

" But even then he should see that he has a clean shirt
in the drawer ready to wear with it," insisted the practical
Susanna. " Have you one at your lodgings, Theophilus,
or shall I send you an extra one from home ?

"

" I have plenty, thank you, mother."
"And what about your high silk waistcoat i Does it

want ironing? If so, you'd better ride over on your
bicycle with it to-morrow, ar^ I'll see to it myself," said
Mrs. Sprott, feeling much th me as Hannah felt when
she took the yearly little coat ^^ to the Temple. Human
nature—and especially maternal human nature—does not
vary much with time or place.

" It will be a great treat to you to dine at the Hall,
Theophilus—a very great treat indeed ! " exclaimed Mr.
Sprott, glowing with that vicarious delight which is the
chief joy of parents.

" It will be no particular joy to me, fether. As a
matter of fact, I do not care for Miss Fallowfield ; her
tongue is too sharp for my taste."

"Never mind her tongue, Theophilus. It is not her
tongue but the living of Dinglewood that you have to
attend to for the present," was the sensible advice of Mrs.
Sprott.
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" And I do not know that I altogether care about her
views.

" Never mind her views either, as long as she takes the
correct view of you. And even your own views might be
put on one side just for the present, until you have secured
the living. What I mean to say is that you need not
exactly obtrude them unless they are specially asked for.

Just make yourself agreeable, and let views and opinions
and things of that kind rest for the time being." Poor
Mrs. Sprott spoke with some anxiety: she knew her
Theophilus.

But the latter looked shocked. "Do you mean
to say, mother, that you think I am capable of making
myself agreeable at the cost of my convictions and
principles 7

"

" No, Theophilus, I do not think you are." (For the
moment she wished she did.) " And that is what is wony-
ing me. Nobody wants you to sacrifice your convictions

and principles, my dear ; that would be a shocking thing

fOT anyone to do, especially a clergyman. All I mean is

that there are occasions when it is not necessary to drag
out all one's ideas and opinions into the light ofday—when,
in &ct, it would seem almost obtrusive and presumptuous
to do so." Mrs. Sprott's casuistry was perhaps not of the

most exalted order ; but the mother-love that prompted it

was by no means an ignoble passion. In every human
soul the wheat and the tares grow side by side, and it is

often difficult to disentangle them.
Tuesday evening duly came, and Theophilus Sprott

presented himself at Dinglewood Hall at the witching
hour of 7.45.

It was only a small dinner-party, called together for

the express purpose of sampling Theophilus, and seeing if

he were—as his mother and Mr. Duncan imagined him to
be—^the right man to rule over Dinglewood parish ; and it

w
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consisted, in addition to the two hostesses, of Mr. Dun-
can, OcUvius Rainbrow, and Theophilus himself. The
dinner was adniirable, as Miss FaUowfield's dinners always
were

;
and that lady looked veiy handsome in a crimson

satin gown trimmed with some exquisite old lace,>hile
her niece was irresistible in white net, abundanUy sprinkled
with silver sequins.

Miss Fallowfield asked Theophilus to say grace ; where-
upon he oflFered up a decidedly prosy, not to say pompous,
petition, having reference to both bodily and spiritual
food ; and the meal began.

" How did you enjoy the Merchester Musical Festival
last week, Mr. Rainbrow ? " the hostess asked. "I saw
you there, and I hear from your uncle that you were repre-
senting the Morning Sunset."

"1 was. Miss Fallowfield. That is to say I was doingmy httie best—feeble though it might be—to stem the
tide of Philistinism which is flooding the country at
present

; and to teach that hydra-headed monster, the
Bntish Public, when to nod its heads with approval and
when to shake them with disgust."

"How beautifully he does put things I" thoueht
Dagmar to herself.

^
But her aunt—being nearly thirty years older-was

less impressionable and more discriminating. " And did
you find the monster's mouths suflSciently tender to the
bit ? " she asked.

" Alas 1 no. The continual Vandalism of the Victorian
period has sapped the life of art in England, and left it a
veritable valley of dry bones." Octavius did not know
exactly what he meant by this ; but the number of " v's

"

m the sentence delighted him. He was always prepared
to sacrifice all such minor matters as truth or sense
to the beauties of alliteration. That was his idea oi
style.
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plltl'ZnZir ""'"''^ """ """"^ •^''" M-

„fn?*f'^!!!i''"!f''"**^
"Enjoyed it? It was a periodof prolonged and procrastinated agony to me I

" ^^
didn't'^D'LSr?'^" ""' ' "''^"'^ '* '° -«*'

esp^il^rij- i?^'' ^" ""'' """^ ^''"•°««
• «<i

th«1^/-'i?*?''^"!i'^°'°*^**'"***^-
"The ^/y«A/ Enjoyed

S". T ^"f^.^^Y^o ' ^hat wiU youiay nJ ?
"

Oh 1
1
mnply loved iV persisted Dagmar; addressingthe great authority with con«derable co^S «1Sk

all that part is so splendid when the Wa^'J SSedown and when it does. It excited me so that I gotSfiightened for fear it shouldn't come in the endKfthough, of course, I knew all the timethat it really wTuld/'"Mere claptrap," groaned Octavius; "claptrap Mdpantomime I Mendel8«)hn was no tn,; a^t%ScouW bo cruder than his treatment of the whole subject!
except perhaps the subject which he treated?"

™ ^^fT^l?^** "P^**^ '^*» ^^ astomshment notmm«8dwithho«or. " But iti, out of the Bible," she s^dwith a Httle gasp.

bJ.? \'T°'^V .'»"*'•<»« I» oral" tlun th,^1^1 n.^« »ul a m,^f fc, u»t »„o.,- „plM

1,1J'^V "?; »'»»•'" »il>l«l«,- hi> and. int«mipt«i

I
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" I do," rq)lied OcUvius the In&llible ; " I never read
him either. My profession—or rather my art—^is the
writing of perfect English, and I dare not imperil my pro-

fidenoy by infecting my mind with inferior styles. Accord-
ing to my ideas, the Iplayi of Shakespeare are no more
literature than the tunes of Mendelssohn are music ; they
are alike crude

;
good enough for their own times but not

for ours."

" I see, I see," Mr. Duncan's dryness ot tone was still

lost upon his nephew.
" Shakespeare never touches me," the latter continued ;

"never thrills me with the throb of his own humanity :

L'Allegro leaves me critically cold, and // Fenseroso
leaves me profoundly unmoved."

"But that isn't altogether Shakespeare's &ult," sug-

gested Miss Fallowfield blandly, " considering that Milton
wrote them."

Octavius however was unabashed. " Ah ! lo he did,"

he admitted with magnificent indifference. "I always
confuse the two. To me all the Elizabethan poets are
alike ; what one wrote all might have writtea"

"And the &ict that Milton wasn't an Elizabethan

doesn't seem to clear the confusion, eh, Ootavius 7 " sug-

gested Mr. Duncan.

"Ah 1 was he not ? Possibly you are right I never
had a head for dates. To me dates are the dust and the
dry rot of history, and merely serve to coniiise the mind
of the historian."

« Well, and what did you think of the Festival, Mr.
Sprott ? " asked Miss Fallowfield, turning to her other
guest ;

" I suppose you went a good many times, as you
were on the ground ? " Miss Fallowfield was an excellent

hostess, and always managed to include all her guests in

her conversation. She was a clever woman, and one,
moreover, strongly imbued with the social instinct. Any
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hitch in the ease and flow of a conversation was to her
what a wrong note of music is to a musician.

" No, Miss Fallowfield ; I did not go at all ; I do not
approve of music as a handmaid to religion, and I

therefore never encourage sacred music on any pretext
whatever."

" If you shudder at Oratorio, I am with you," exclaimed
Octavius. " To my mind Oratorio is a relic of barbarism
—a survival of th« Stone Age. Opera if you will, but not
Oratorio, if you love me I

"

"Oh I but you are both wrong I " cried Dagmar. " I

think music and religion ought always to be mixed up
together because they are so like each other somehow ;

and there is nothing that makes you feel so religious as
music, when they are the right sort of tunes. I always
consider the hymns much the most important part of the
Church service."

" Do you indeed, my dear, do you indeed ? " exclaimed
Mr. Duncan. " For my part I should have considered
them merely a modem accretion, devoid alike of the spirit

of worship and the spirit of instruction which respectively
animate the prayers and the sermons."

" Well, / like them the best, anyway," replied Dagmar,
as if that settled the matter.

Octavius put his single eye-glass into one eye and looked
at her with the other. "Did I understand you to say.
Miss Silverthome, that you call hymn-tunes music ?

"

"Of couise 1 do. What else can they be? They
aren't prayers and they arent sermons."

" I have known them both," murmured Miss Fallow-
field.

"Whatever you sir., must be music or else you
couldn't sing it," said Dagmar with that little air of finality
that became her so well. "So hymns must be music
because you sing them."

I
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th»t°?J";i'LT""^. ^J'y^ '° ^'*'« "» th» statement

with « clink against his plate.
' » »

M- "^?r?L ^T'y* '*^*" •'"' '>y™n» in Church." saidM» FaUowfleld. with that «nile; half amused and fi!

smgs them with her whole heart."

' !l!!^?l?"^''l!P'' "y^onl-very quaint and amus-es mdeed I" quoth Mr. Duncan, who pursued preS

^S. 21^°°*T '*°'" ^y ""°'»'«- "^e »o essentially

aSir^ -^
^i'''

^'"S"^ ^ ««»o°K the propheu.And may I mquire what are the things that yo.^ charm-mg htUe oonioienoe won't allow your sweet litUe mouthto sing—eh, my deer young lady ?
"

" I ^on't 'Jng hymm that call me a worm, because I'mnot a worm as anybody can see ; and I won't sing^M
And then I won t smg warming hymns on hot days, orcooling hymns on cold days."

^'

Mr. Duncan continued to laugh heartily ; the idea ofl>agmar s declinmg on conscientious ground:, to take herown UWe part in that daily service which had beenwmpjled «ul pnwrf,ed for public worship by a Sute
Church, struck him as so ertremely humoroii. " Aad
^^ JrJl^ wanning hymns and what are cooling
ones, tb, Miss Dagmar ?

" •*~"U8

"Oh
I

don't you know? Martial hymns make youmce and warm m cold weather, and soothing ones keepyou nice and cool in hot weather. Singing wwlike hyiZm summer u bke eating hot boiled beef in June;^md
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" * I do not approve of anything emotional in a religious
service ' " (see page 7/).

I
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singing peaceful ones in winter is lilie drinking lemon-
squash on Christmas Day."

" I do not approTO of anything emotional in a religious

senrioe," said Theophilus ; " it makes it partake too much
of the nature of a revival."

" I don't see that it is any the wone for that," replied
Miss Fallowfield. " Surely the emotions are one of the
roads by which the soul is reached ; it seems to me a
terrible responsibility to block up any windows which let

in a single ray of the light from Heaven."
But Theophilus did not agree with her and said

so. " Pardon me, Miss Fallowfield, but you are totally

wrong." (It might have been his mother who was speak<
ing.) "Any appeal to the senses is an appeal to the
lowest in us, and is therefore not to be tolerated in the
cause of truth."

" Still, through the lower we can sometimes reach the
higher," penisted Miss Fallowfield. "Surely the sacra-

mental idea runs through everything, and the outward and
visible form becomes transformed by the inward and spirit-

ual grace into something far better than itself. For my
part I do not think the emotions are sufficiently considered
as important &ctors in the life of the soul."

" A most dangerous doctrine, Miss Fallowfield—a most
pernicious and dangerous doctrine I

"

" Do you think so, Mr. Sprott ? I cannot see eye to
eye with you. After all, whether we agree or whether we
do not agree with the tenets of the Reformed Church, we
cannot deny that the Church of England has never taken
the same hold upon the hearts of the English people since

the Reformation as she took before, simply because then
she appealed to them through their senses, and now she
appeals to them through their intellect."

"A dangerous doctrine," repeated the outraged cleric

;

" Popish and dangerous 1

"

I
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But aie lady held her own. " Not at all, Mr. Sprott I

Personally I hold that the doctrine of the Anglican Church
has been fer purer and sounder since the Reformation—for
more m accordance with the teachings of the early md
pnnutire Church—than it was in the Middle Ages after it
became imbued with Roman accretions and superstitioi. •

but I maintain that though the doctrines of the Anglican
Church are purer than they were then, her methods are
lew wwe and less snccessfiil. Understand me : I do not
hold with all the teaching ofthe pre-Reformation Church-
1 only hold with the manner in which it was taught."

•jX^" "'*' approve of forms and ceremonies at all

"

saidTheophilus; "they seem to me vain and idolatroui,
and tend to put the shadow in place of the substance."

Dcm t you think," suggested Miss Fallowfield, " that
to some natures they convey, by means of the shadow, the
true meanmg of the substance ?

"

"No, I do not. To the truly religious mind, formsMdwremomes must always be a snare and a stumbling.

"But what about the iireligions mind? The Church
Uke her Master, comes not to call the righteous but sinnei^
to repentance. And may not they be touched through
their senses or their emotions, when a purely moral or

fIhoS ^°'^'^ ^^""^ '***" ™»°^ed
? urged Miss

But Theophilus was nothing it not obstinate. " Ifthev
are on^y touched through their senses and emotions theyhad better not be touched at all."

'

«;.,w^ f':^^ P"' ^ * '^'"^- "Then how aboutSamt Paul's ' aU things to all men,' that he by aU mea^
might gam some ; eh, Mr. Sprott ?

"

•"." '"T'.^^y* ^^'^ froni Saint Paul on thatpoiny r^hed Theophilus, with a finality of manne"qSte•qwU to Miss Silverthorne herself.
^
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" Of course," returned the hostess, " I fully agree

with you, Mr. Sprott, that tj some natures stem sim-

plicity in all things connected with religion is essential

;

and by all means let such people retain their stem sim-

plicity. Possibly they are the highest type. But if

there are other people — and there certainly are—
who can only learn by the seeing eye and not by
the understanding heart, then appeal to these persons
through their senses and their emotions."

"And you call yourself a Protestant ?
"

" I do not call myself so, Mr. Sprott, because I dislike

the word ; but I am undoubtedly the thing whidi that

word expresses. What I mean is that the Medieval
Church realized that she was dealing with human nature

as a whole—that is to say, with men's emotions and senses

as well as with their minds and spirits—and she made her

appeal to all sides of a man ; but the modem Church seems
to me to deal too exclusively with the purely mental and
moral part of human nature, and to confine its appeals too
much to the ethical and intellectual sensibilities. It was
not only the imreformed Church that recognized the many-
sidedness of human nature and dealt with it ; the early

Methodists leamt the lesson in their day, and so has the

Salvation Army in ours ; and consequently the common
people hear them both gladly."

"Again I think you are utterly wrong," persisted Theo-
philus, " and your instances prove it ; for if there are any
religious bodies of which I disapprove more than of the
Roman Catholics, they are the so-called Free Churches.
I detest Nonconformity in any shape whatsoever."

"I, on the contrary," retorted Mi-s Fallowfie!d sor.a-

what warmly, " feel a great interest . nd sympathy with
Nonconformity."

"So do I, so do I," echoed Mr. Duncan ; "my dear
mother was a Nonconformist, and she was the best woman
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'^mZ rSr '^"'r
"'" •""" ""^ her, the worldwould be a different place from what it is." And MrDuncan «ghed the sigh of deep affection and ^e fiS& n^'^fr" "'^^'"^^^^ ^ well as tares in theso^ofth« man ofthe world, and his devotion to his moth«

tr^r 'T^. V^"
"'^"^ ^""^ "?«•' "f them. "!"&?L to 're's rf ', ""'? J*''^

^"'^ « ""^"^J voic? "I

^i XJL^ S '^' r? '''" ^''^" ^^ « "*«« fellow,and X St 11 feel the greatest mterest in all shades of Non^conformity." He did not add that he also evinced SI
chanty m Merchester

; and that he did it for bis mot^

lus
"
«?mw1f?

"""'' ^° "'""''' '''" «'»««» Theophi-
lus.

1 myself have no patience with Dissent of any ktodand I consider it a direct sin to encourage schi«n."'^ '

Dun«^r/Zfhi"'""''"""^^«'''*"'"-P««^Mr.
"Pardon me, sir, but I think it is."

fnm.F^'"^^^' ^P'""' 'h*^ "y "Other was a Noncon-formist, youmun excuse me if I take exception-andZs^ong ffitception-to your uawanantable strictures uZ
Nonconformity. In my opinion NonconfomityTsT!duced some of the saints of the earth."

^ ^^
But Theophilus was not to be gainsaid "I havenothing to do with your mother, sir-no rtpoMlS

she thought fit to sanction. She has doubOess diiovered

or It. But I feel that 1 owe it to myself to Mt ud mvvoice agamst mysticism on the one hLd. ^dZZ^
Here TheophUus glowed with spiritual pride, and feSt
belong to that secUon of the English Church wWch i.
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called ' Broad,' and I consider it my duty openly to testify

against the dangers arising from sensuous indulgence in the
emotions."

" Oh I you belong to that party in the Church which is

called ' Broad,' do you ? " asked Miss Fallowfleld.
" I do ; and I pride myself upon my breadth. In fact,

I am so broad—40 convinced that any point of view which
is not broad is incorrect, and therefore heretical—that I
would Danish from the Church all those whose doctrines
ar-) less broad than my own. For instance, what can be
narrower than the Roman view that salvation is found only
in the Roman Church ? And on the other hand, what can
be narrower than the Evangelical view that the Scriptures
must be accepted literally or not at all ? I feel so strongly
the danger arising from the narrowness of the High Church-
man on the one hand and the Low Churchman on the
other, that, if I had my way, I would put down both
extremes by law, and retain only the Broad Church party
as the real Church of England."

"In feet, if you had your way, you would revive the
Inquisition," suggested Mr. Duncan.

But Theophilus denied the soft impeachment. " Cer-
tainly not, sir. The Inquisition was a Roman invention,
and as such I utterly repudiate it. According to my behef,
no good thing can come out of Rome."

" I had no idea you were so broad in your views and
sympathies, Mr. Sprott," said Miss Fallowfleld in a tone of
ominous suavity.

"Ah I but I am. As I have told yon, I abominate
equally the ceremonialism of the High Churchman and the
emotionalism of the Evangelical; and I would punish
equally all who dabble in these dangerous extremes."

" You are indeed broad 1 " the hostess murmured.
" I am. Miss Fallowfleld, I am thankful to say ; and I

should have been still broader had I not been so unfor-

I
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tunate in the matter ofmy education and upbringing. But
that, I must tell you, is my fate ; through no fault of myown I am alwayc doomed to ill-luck and disappoint-

bS?
™*°^'"'**»»*"'- ""St have presided oZ my

p,ii""«T,''*7. '^T"'''*™*"
°^'*'" remarked Miss

FaUowfield. "A^d how did this star intermeddle in thimatter of your education ?
"

f,™"?^
condemning me to go to Oxfoid, when all theume It was the desire of my heart to go to Cambridra I

S Oxf^r^fj^T'"^""^"'
*'" have-with the spiritof Oxford, that depressing and medieval 'home of lost

causes and impossible boliefe ' I I was trammelled by its
conventions and iiriteted by ito traditions; and my
character refused to develop and expand in such uncon-
genial suiToundings. In the freer thought and wider views
?l^^^?„^'^'>^^^''^^^^^tbome; in the narrow
Ideas and still narrower creeds of Oxford I was in a prison-house .-and the iron of that prison-house entered into my
Unlwl i-r"^

"""'y '"'^' " '"y •"-f'»ted career, myUmversity hfe wasone long disillusion and disappoiutment.

^ you know, I was only a pass-man ; but had I gone toQunbndge and pursued my own bent. I should haveprobably taken my place among the Wranglers. But
here, 35 ever, Fate was against me." Theophilus did not

£T,V^'*^ ""^^ '° ^'- ^™'=«»'« Wosity thathe had been able to go to the University at all: on the
contrary, he dwelt thus at length upon the subject, in orderto prove to hw benefector that he felt no inclination tocnnge with gratitude for fevoure already received His

w oi? J^'k '^ '^""P ^° »*^P' ^''^^- but can-not condescend to be grateful for them ; and he felt that

dlZl \V° ''r*''^
(Theophilus was ever punctilious to

foSni M ,^"'™°'u' ^^'"S ^^^*^ of ^^ description)
to show Mr. Duncan that this genUeman's benefits evoked
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no unseemly sense of obligation in his prot^g^'s manly and
independent breast. And again that cheerful sensation of

standing unashamed before kings thrilled through the soul

of Theophilus Sprott.

Mr. Duncan, however, apparently changed the subject.

" That was an unwise prayer of the poet that some Power
would ' the giftie gie us, to see oursels as others see us,'

"

he remarked ;
" a singularly unwise prayer for even a poet

to offer up 1 It would make some of us so very uncom-
fortable."

"Fortunately it is a prayer that is never answered,"

retorted Miss Fallowfield quickly ; " or else the world

would be a less habitable place than it is."

During the theological discussion the two younger
members of the party had indulged in a tite-d-Ute conver-

sation, theology not being one of the subjects included in

Mr. Rainbrow's curriculum for the education of the public

;

but at the mention of the word poet, Octavius pricked up
his ears, as literature and the arts came under his own
special patronage.

" What poet offered up that particular petition 7 " he
inquired of his uncle ; " I do not altogether recognize the

quotation."

"One Bums by name," replied Mr. Duncan, again with

a certain dryness in his tone ; "probably you have never

heard of him."

But the maker of public opinion was not to be caught
napping. " Of course—of course—how careless of me 1

A Scotchman, I believe, and not altogether a pious ' i' i.

Now that you mention the name, naturally I recoguize

the quotation at once ; but I make a point of never read-

ing anything written by a Scotchman, as I so shrink and
shuddor at the accent." How well-informed he was, Dag-
mar said to herself; whatever subject was mentioned,

Octavius always seemed to know all about it So thought

;i
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S^^'M^f'"*^°™'' ''"' ^^^ Mr. r.mcan ud MJmFallowfiald thought, nobody knew.

i«„fi u''"""^
think you are justified, however. Miss Fal-owfield- continued the great writer, "in akyinT thatthe poet's prayer is never answered."

^^
« L°!r**

'^"* *''"'°*' *° instance of it myself."

,n .w ?^' '''**• y°" *" mistaken. You have2 mjunce sitUng at your own Uble at the pZ7t

poli^t"t;,J°"
""^ -terestingi" The hostess was

Octl'ir
""^"^^^ ""^'^ " °^'"^ ** »«''" *>°nti»««J

., i"^*^\J i""'*' ""^ ^ t'lank the Lord for it I"exclaimed Mr. Duncan-rather rudely his nephew hoiThe htter went on: "I see my«,lf as a manTth
certain gifts, modified by certain limilaUons"

Let us hear about the limitations, eh, Octavius ? "
Octavius Ignored his uncle's interruption. " 1 see mvsdf as a man plentifully endowed with t&icaJ TcuTty"yet perhaps a shade too cruel in the exercSeTf if^i^'

Z'^ifTl r.*?
'"'"'"••"*' ^'' ^'^P' liable tJ;,';^*the side of festidiousness ; and as a man of such keen

perception of the beautiful and the truTLpeXn^"^
be unduly intolerant of the inferior and th.V^^:^
H^.JTtTif'ff^T'. '^'^ ^^^ 2''""' ^ "terature. andHandel and Mendelssohn in art." suggested Miss Fallow-

t K
" ^^°"'/

!
''o^ ^e" you understand I Now I think

1 have indeed proved to you that I am a living answe7 tothe petition of the poet; I wonder what Mr. Sprott^views on the subject are," added Octavius/gradoSy
.tmrnngtohisfeilow-guest.

"""us. graciously

" Veiy much the same as your own, Mr. Rainbrow Ihkew.se have the gift_I may say the unfortmiate ^Lof
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teeing myMlf as I really am. I gee a weary and ill-fated
man, doomed through no feult of his own to perpetual
disappointment and failure. I see, alas I that I am not as
successful nor as useful a man as I might have been ; but 1
also see that my shortcomings and failings have been the
feult of my circumstances and not of myself. Had Provi-
dence granted me other surroundings, I should doubtless
have developed into the character that Nature intended
me to be. But I have had no chance of developing my
gifts or expanding ray powers, I have never succeeded in
doing or gaining anything that I wanted, and I do not
believe i ever shall so succeed ; but I have the comfort of
knowmg that it is not my own feult, but the fault of a
malign fortune which from my very birth has thwarted
and fought against me."

" There I " exclaimed Octavius j
" I think that in Mr.

Sprott as well as in myself you find a proof of the efficacy
of the poet's prayer. You own yourself, uncle, that you
have not this self-revealing vision ; but what about Miss
Fallowfield t

"

"Oh I I broke my mirror years ago on purpose."
Octavius sighed. "A mistake, if you will excuse my

saying so, my dear lady. I can assure you that it is only
through clear self-perception that we attain to true self-
culture."

Miss Fallowfield smiled. "But I am old enough to
have learnt that though the wisdom of life consists in
seemg things as they are, the happiness of life consistsm seeing things as they are not—oneself included."

"And what about little Miss Dagmar?" asked Mr.
Duncan, as the hostess rose from the table. " We must
hear what she has to say for herself before she goes."

"Oh I I wouldn't let other people see me as I see
myself for anything—it's just all the other way with me.
I know I'm nothing like as pretty or as nice as people
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think I am, but I wouldn't for world* let them find it out.
I know you all think I am perfecUy charming, but I'm
not really a bit ; I only know what to wear, and how to
put it on, and how to talk, and how to look pleasant, and
how to do my hair. You all think that is prettiness—but
it isn't. It's just the trick of how it's done."

"At any rate you know how to Ulk to a man," said
Octavi'M, speaking as he thought from exiierience.

"No, I don't
; I only know how to .nake a man talk

to me. Which is practically the same thing, and a neat
deal better."

*' ^^
And with this parting shot, pretty Miss Dagmat

followed her aunt out of the room.

I:
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CHAPTER V
THE NEW VICAR

^ "^^^^^ ^T F»"o*fi«'<J*« Mttte dinner, Dtoglewood
was thnlled to iu centre to hear that the lady of themanor had put the matter of the prescuution into the

St.°'^,'^'.^u'*°P.°^
Merchester

;
and had, in accordance

with his lordship s advice, seen fit to appoint a Mr. Forrester
to the vacant Incumbency.

-"wiw

Luke Forrester, it was further reported, had been work-
ing for many years in a slum-parish in tlie heart of the

K„^ ?.'•'"'* *" ''*' ''*' "°^ «*tting on in life, the
Bishop thought It was time for him to be transfened to a
jphere where there was less work and more pay; and
therefore appointed him Vicar of Dinglewood. Ftaally
It was bruited abroad that the new Vicar was s widowar
with one son; and the maiden hearts of the neighbour-
hood throbbed with that admixture of hope and excite-
ment which the advent of a marriageable cleric never
tails to awaken in the breast of mature virginity.

" It is «aactiy what I expected," said Theophaus Sprott
to his mother, soon after the crushing blow had fallen;
or at any rate what 1 ought to have expected, had not

aeiusive hope for the moment obscuret' my vision. It

IfllT"?? *° ""' '•""' "* ^^ "y '"«=»'^ "boot to turn,
and that well-earned content and richly-deserved happines^
were to be the portion of one who had endured misfortune
for so long. But alas 1 I miscalculated the relentless and
pitiless force of that demon which has pursued ma ftom
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my birth." Heavy u the blow had been, it had not nic-
oeeded in knocking Theophilus out of hia pulpit

"Yea, it is a bad business altogether," replied Mrs.
Sprott, who—owing to that Hannah-like feeling which
permeated her soul—perhaps felt the disappointment even
more than her son did. "Are you sure that you said
nothing to annoy or offend Miss Fallowfleld that night
you dined at the Hall?"

" Certainly not, my dear mother. As I have already
informed you, we passed a most pleasant, not to say
Instructive, evening ; and I flatter myself that the little I

did say upon matters connected with the Church was
such as to impress my hearers with the sense of how
thoroughly fitted I was to undertake the charge of a
parish."

" You'd better have kept clear of religion altogether as
I told you to do. It is generally the safest course."

"Pardon me, my dear mother, but you forget my
doth." An absurd accusation on the part of Theophilus,
since his cloth, so to speak, blinded the eyes of his mother
to anything and everything else I " I cannot, as a clergy-
man, keep silence upon matters which are specially
committed to my charge ; and particularly when what I
consider heresies are being propounded in my very hearing.
Then I feel that 1 owe it to myself to speak out."

Mrs. Sprott pricked up her ears; she began to
understand the situation a little better j for she was
sharp enough to know that when men are so very
scrupulous about defraying what they owe to themselves
the burden of the expenses is apt to fall upon their
womankind " Nev-rtheless I warned you against speak-
ing out, Theophilus; you know I did. It would have
been quite time enough to speak out when you were safe
in Dinglewood pulpit ; and there would have been plenty
of opportunity then."
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Theo; hilui drew himtelf up rather huffily. «A dergv-
man it the best judge himself of when and when not to

fc say the word m season
j and I cannot tee people fiUling

4 toto the p.t of Ritualim on the one hand, or the .lough of
Dusent on the other, without putting out a friendly hand
to save them. I am sure you mean kindly, mother : but
believe me, I am a far better judge than you as to what towy and how to say it ; and I cannot be dictated to upon
this matter by anyone."

Mrt. Sprott sighed. She wa* not always perhaps a
wise woman

;
but, in spite of her son's reproofrshe had

occasional glimmerings of sense as to what not to say andhow not to say it ; and this was one of the occaioni.
WeU, my dear, it is a disappointment, and it is no good

pretending that I do not feel it; for I do; not for^
own take or your fether's, but for yours. I should like to
see you fo a position suited to your gifts and powers where
you could freely exercise those gifts and powers to the
glory of God

; and I should also like to see you in a mora
a«ured position pecuniarily speaking ; for although your
father has saved a little year by year out of his satanr, if
anything were to happen to him, you and I should be but
scantily provided for."

"Well, my dear mother, that is not my fault. Formy part I do not think that my &ther was justified in
marrying upon such slender means as he considered
adeqimte; I think he should have remained single until
he had saved sufficient money to endow a femily should
he happen to have one ; but naturally this was a matter
upon which my opinion was not asked, and for obvious
reasons could not be offered. As you know, I do not
approve of early marriages; but if a man will persist in
marrying before he has saved a nest-egg for himself and
his possible ramily, 1 am convinced that he ought to select
a lady with some means of her own."

f
!
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Mrs. Sprott winced at this ; she had been a governess

before her marriage. But she did not realize that Theo-
philus was merely behaving according to the training
which she herself had bestowed upon him. She had
carefully implanted in the soul of her son the thorn of
self-advancement and the thistle of worldly wisdom ; so
it was a little unreasonable of her now to expect to gather
from these plante the grapes of love or the figs of unselfish-
ness. Such an expectation on her part argued a culpable
ignorance of the elementary principles of spiritual horticul-
ture.

"Do you know anything oi your supplanter, Theo-
philus ?

" she asked, once more wisely changing the
subject.

"Yes, mother, 1 do. Mr. Forrester has been working
for years in the Black Country, and is a most unsuitable
man for the parish. He is one of those dangerous clergy-
men who combine advanced Ritualism with vigorous Re-
vivalism

; just the kind of man to do untold harm in a
country parish by waking up into unprecedented activity
the souls of the people committed to his charge, and thus
unfitting them for their daily toil and humble position.
I have no doubt in my own mind that Miss Fallowfield
will rue the day when she introduced such a firebrand as
this into the parish of Dinglewood, in spite of the fiict that
she had to her hand the very man for the place."

And then Theophilus and his mother proceeded to dis-
cuss, with not unmitigated sorrow, the gloomy prospect
opening out before them of the spiritual liiture of Dingle-
wood.

It was not long after this that the new Vicar and his
son took up their residence at the Vicarage ; thereby—
although no one knew it at the time—completely changing
the current of the lives of neariy all the people connected
with this story.
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Luke Forrester was a man oi about fifty, and a man
who looked considerably older than his years. That term
which people are so fond of applying to the middle-aged,
" well-preserved " (as if these latter were a species of ginger
or candied-fruits), was in no way applicable to him ; he
had been willing to spend and to be spent in the service

of his Master, and the story of this was written upon
his face. He was tall and thin, with a slight stoop, and
his hair was fast turning grey. So much for his outward
appearance. As for the inward man, he was one of those
rare persons who are absolutely unworldly—who have
never for an instant bowed the knee in the temple of
Mammon, and to whom it has not even occurred to do so.

This rare and all-compelling quality of unworldliness is

not necessarily always found in religious persons; it is

frequently the prerogative of the artist and the poet ; and
is really more a natural gift than a Christian grace. In
short it is the quintessence of fine fibrs and good-breeding

;

and sometimes even thoroughly Gcd-fearing people are
entirely lacking in it. But wherever it is found it holds
powerful though unconscious sway ; for the world is

ever ready to bow down before xhe few who utterly
despise it.

We are all alike forbidden to love the world or the
things of the world ; but only to some of us is it a tempta-
tion, while to others it is none at all. Mr. Forrester was one
of the latter. It would never have come into his mind to
pray that he might be saved 5-om caring too much for the
things of this world j he would as soon have thought oi

praying that he might be saved from dropping his "h's"
or from eating peas with a knife. The spirit of worldliness
—had he ever thought about it at all—would not have
struck him as being so wrong but as being so vulgar.
For one thing, he was a man of good family, who had
always occupied an aosoiutely secure social position;

I.'
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Book of Life
^^ '^'"^ *•"' " « ^tten in the

»till'';lgrSf?f^^Si? ^f -•»? »>« "d »h» were

b«.utifi.l woman she must hrve bin ?h r
'''"'* *

when Charlotte Fallowfidd en«-^ fi:
^^^.^"^^ «M>e

Porfaitasshehad«evr..tl-l ""^ °"«^°'" "' this

when she feltS 'heS ^T^V" ''*''' "''^
'«''"°"'

J

fortune for the 6^ whf.Kr^ r
1'"^'^ ''«^« ''^rtered he^

Forrester i^thX^le^:? JV^ ^"^ ^""^
wc all have toW ooner oJ kt« tSt

*""* '" '*^' "^

make the best of the teknte wh^h T "** *^"*^ '"

thinking how much Stter w?jS^.":! ^^''' ^««' °f
that are entrusted to othc^^eoS^ ' ''* '''"^

tweSy'-S^£„^,S --»SJ
a - wh^ ««« was

Forrester physically riTmbTeSw W'"*^' ^''"'de

than his h-ving fether ,n^
\'''^ "°"»«^ "t^er

handsome y^^g'"i^J' Serr'
"'*''''°^^

"^ ^»«^»riy
his beauty/as th'erTt, ^n ^Z'h^ X'^'i'

»'~"'

gave the impression thatlhdr ev« 5^^"?°'^^''' ^"ch
Wssed by southern suns ^\l^t^i^T,^^ ^'^
thick curly hair and a comnWion^t**"

""^ ^^' with
his eyes were bro^LTvet iS ^ T^^ ^'"=^

' ^^
lashes.

^*'™*y' *''aded by curling black

I
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his mother, whose gaiety and beauty he could just
remember. At present her image was to him the embodi-
ment of all that was highest and brightest and loveliest in
hfe—the type of that fundamental and eternal joy and
beau^ which are the beginning and the end of all things.

With an ahnost pagan worship for the beauties of art
and nature, Claude combined a truly religious instinct ; so
that he was indeed one in heart with those old builders
and painters who wrought upon their knees for the glory
of God and the beautifying of the world—the only spirit
in which truly artistic work can ever be done.

Such then were the two men who were suddenly set
down in the midst of Dinglewood for the general upsetting
and reforming and renovation of that parish ; and for the
undoing of those faithful if taidy suitors, Reginald Duncan
and his nephew, Octavins Rainbrow, who—though they
were not men enough to carry off their respective fair
ladies in spite of cerUin lions in the way—were quite men
enough to object very strongly to any other man's doing so.

mtm,

liQ
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CHAPTER VI

LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM

settled dowrXetlr Zn^r ""^ •"' «"* ^
over, this fiiendshl^^oSLd^tanv™.""' ^"'*' ^"
-to ripen into love.

^°'°^-*^ »ny ^te in one quarter

mntualantagoS^wrir^^'P^y- There wast
Claude Fo'Srid ri"Seltf°^'^"~"
side of Claude's nature^SLdi^^ J^l ^^^
brightness and beautyVC^TJl*'"" *° *''« P^''»

character never fkaS to^L «
"^"«We vein in her

which was al«osTlSn£3rinTa2r,ijr ?!.'"
°^

nothing of the Puritan ahn..t Jk
""st«snty. There was

was a great dSTof^^mJS. 7^8 'F'''*'^' «"* «>««
which to the SuaTob^i^^'S^'""' '" *^° «*<"»«
but which are rel;^'S^SrS" ^t' 'Sj^^^T'' ^o types exhibited ahke tht?1™ Outwardly the

•^-ssiTunbenS «Stor'bJrfi°"/™"^^« "'«'
was a great gOf^X7Z\^^I^^'^'^'^y *ere
romantic PunW wS reS.^ '*°"«»««»t««» yet un-

flesh, and beaut?aTasn^fS^K^^ '"•,* ''''''«»°» "^ th«

daredtoshowLlovre^Ll i*^'''^''
^l*" '''^"y

lest he shouTdTherebv s^ 7*^ '"' ^'"^ "°<^ ^W'd,*"

before the Stor Z^ *°^ f^^^S the creature

who was so^s^ried^i ?h
"T*^.'"'*«=««''ate monk,

•piritual life tt t hThad no T"^*^ '"y''*"^ "' hi»u: t He had no^time and no inclination for
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earthly ties, and who toiled long and late to master such
arts as those ofpainting and sculpture and architecture, so
that he might thereby illumine the Word of God and
worriiip Him in temples made with hands.

This monastic phase in Qaude Forrester's character
was at constant warfare with Dagmar's thoughte and
words

; she took nothing seriously, while he took everj--
thing in that manner ; and they were as yet too young to
have acquired that charity which suflfereth long and is kind,
and which is rarely, if ever, an acquisition of the twenties.
Oaude was always comparing Dagmar with his idealized
rnnembrance of his mother—much to the fonner's dis-
advantage. True, the girl was meny and young and
very beautiful

; but so viras his mother, he argued, and she
was good and w;se as weU. She, he felt sure, would have
understood and sympathized with that uscetic strain in his
nature, which Dagmar alternately quarrelled with and
laughed at

On the other hand Dagmar's easy-going light-hearted-
ness rebelled against the austerity which was an ingrained
part of Claude's nature ; and whilst he thought her too
frivolous, she thought him too severe.

But although she was as yet far from faUing in love
with the Vicar's son, her intercourse with him opened her
eyes to some of Mr. Rainbrow's feults as well as to a good
many of his uwn. She had a decided amount of natural
cleverness, and she was soon able to discover the difference
between Claude's thorough knowledge of art and Octavius
Rainbrow's pretended proficiency in it. There is nothing
which shows up paste so quickly as the appearance on the
scene of real diamonds; and Claude's artistic culture was
very real as far as it went. He was also a well-read and
well-informed young man all round ; he could hardly have
lived with his father without being so ; and Dagmar was
quick to compare his conversation with the conversation
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rfU» mM, Octoriu., nd to dioimluto !««.„ 0»

the eyes of his futm, wife-wherein he showed a somfwhat profound knowledge of the ethics of o^nlSal Siness; and he had no idea of allowing "thS^ nZvFonester." as he caUed hin., to teact D4mar to criSthecnticismsoftheitfomV«^5„;„^/ ^ arrocnticize

R^-^^tT ^T^'' ''"*^'"' °f *"«' '" the lump ot MrRambrows foolishness; and this leaven led him to Oieconclusion that when two young (or even oMar^ l^ni t
opposite sex meet each oth^r eveS^bT^K,^'^ -.k
one another at least th«e ^^^7^'^i^^^^^mg his arrow, if he has not already fitt;ioKhSwOf course the litUe god may not actually shwtZsoT"

tion, and there IS danger abroad.
So after lorig and careful consideration OcUvius madeup his great mmd that it is even better to^ aAiSonce than to lose it altogether-that it is a hfppfer fetf tomarry the ^^man you love while you areS yol^enough to enjoy yourself, than it is to see hermamKsomebody else And he did not forget thaTh^SrS

Sr*fiJ^"!!*^
""^'^ '^ ^ ^«» known that EFallowfield had setUed upon her niece ; his artiste peZ!!

tions were far too clear to lose sight of ilittl^lSS
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kind. Like the Reverend Mr. Sprott, he did not approve
of early marriages as far as his own sex were concerned

;

but he shared that gentleman's opinion that ample means
on the lady's part to some extent neutralized the
objection.

One brigh. frosty afternoon, when Octavius happened
to be staying at his uncle's, he rode over to Dingle-
wood for the express purpose of putting a spoke in
the wheel of young Forrester. As luck would have
It, he overtook Miss Silverthome on the high-road,
where she was taking the daily "constitutional" upon
which her aunt insisted; and he naturally alighted
from his horse (or, rather, from his uncle's horae) and
joraed her. Now the luck which brought about this
meeting was not altogether fevourable to Octavius ; for he
was a very inferior horseman, and was always more or lessm mortal fear of the animal he bestrode. True, on this
occasion he no longer bestrode his steed; but he had to
lead It, and that frightened him still more, as the fear of
bemg either kicked or bitten was added to his other terrors
of bemg flung up into the air or trampled down into the
ground. He would not have ridden at all if he could with
any decency have got out of it ; but his uncle was such an
excellent horseman himself and was so contemptuous of all
men who were not, that even the superb self-complacency
of Octavius shrank from showing the white feather when
Mr. Duncan offered him a mount.

Therefore the environment of his interview with Miss
Silverthome was by no means a happy one. Like the
politician who explained that " he was obhged to foUow
his supporters because he was their leader," Mr. Rain-
brow had to dance after his uncle's favourite hack in any
direction that the sweet will of the animal indicated;
and It must be admitted that the creature's methods were
circuitous.
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" I am very fortuntte to hare thia &vouraM« /».~«

t^Jyof a htUo friendly talk^^^M^^^^^
he began, u nana] rich in alliteiation. He adw! tokit neceswry to add that hi. thankfiitaess wmI^S
^wd9 Merdiester some fire minutes bef<ne he orertookMm Sdverthome walking in the opposite d^rSi^wd
L^kT rr* '" "•« obviouTKntTor ai ttJ

S^ s^tS^S5n'^P'^''"P«Pto "well L u"o^ltree, so the mind of Octavius could turn aside from nro.

SSJ^fl"'''';!""'' »ci-cesto"SyS'e'"£
ana ftaUbes of mere human nature) that the ladv hadaowmpamed the genUeman for . U JVoL^

"So you may be, Mr. Rainbrow, but I am anaid vourhorse does not share your pleasure."
^

FoT^Tft. '?^K^°'° » ''*"™^ «»"«"' ^th ClaudeF^erter. found the conversation of Octavius somewSt

"H.IM!*"^''*^. **"""« *" «»"• time," he continued

^ S..,^"" 1!!?,'
*** "^ " «•'«»«» in the hkrmoSTf

At this point the horse-«8 if to iUustiate and accentnate the last sontence-made an effectuS brS'^toe

rS'sMe'';r"?!t" •'y«'-«„gincSntjly tothe othw side of the road, Octavius stiU dangling from thebridle like a charm from a watch-chain ; andrt w«"omeminutes bef« the skittish animal codd to mdu^ to

When comparative peace was restored (and it was onlvCO iparative, as the steed walked with a hiccouS2of movement which continually threatened toM^
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OcUWm'i ann out of iu locket), that gentleman pro-
oeeoen:

—

"I put down thii discord in the former harmony of our
friendahip to no fcult upon your part, no failing upon mine,
but to the mtroduction of a third and unsympathetic factor
between us-in short, to the intrusion of Mr. Oaude
Forrester."

"But he isn't a fiwtor," explained Dagmar, with
every appearance of childish innocence: "he is an
architect."

"I care not for his profession ; I am only concerned
with his practice," replied Octovius, with a ware of his
hand indicative of the indifference which he felt towards
the calling of the younger Forrester. But the horse mis-
took the significance of the gesture, regarding it as an
encouragement to playful mirth ; and caracoled about the
road accordingly.

When the exuberance of the cheerful creature was once
more calmed down, Octevius again attempted to proffer his
suit.

"You see, dear friend, my point is this. Your sym-
pathy and friendship have meant so much to me that I
tannot bear that any man—be he architect or otherwise-
should come between us ; and this is what I am profoundly
and peinfiilly convinced that Mr. Forrester is doing."

" He is doing nothing of the kind," retorted Dagmar.
" In the first place his opinions have no effect whatever
upon me—I don't even listen to them ; and in the second
place the mere feet that he thinks a thing always makes
me think the very opposite on purpose."

This confession served to raise the spirits of Octavius

:

and would have proved more consolatory than it did, had
not the horse raised the arm of Octavius even higher than
his spirits. While he was endeavouring to regain bis
equilibrium, Miss Silverthome continued

:
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ai^I'^^fh J^'"*
,^''"" ' ^ '•'""'d tWnk not I I don't

tnan ner comDanion • "hut < ™-_ i.
;""'"' "* ncrseii

.nj 1.
^'"H""'"" ,

out a man who is alwava rioht

thing 1

"

^ ngnt—IS too aggravating for any-

" Perhaps," suggested Mr. Rainbrow when h^ «,,. ^„
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But the young tady ihook her head. " No, he won't
Nobody ever leami anything by experience."

"Pardon me, Miit SUverthorne, I consider experience
the only accredited teacher. Experientia docei, u the
Latins have it." Among hit many accoraplishmenU,
OcUviui profened to be a great classic. Therefore he
never used any English word if he could remember a
foreign one that would serve his purpose equally well.

" Well then, it isn't I've never learnt a single thing
from experience, unless I knew it before the experience
began."

Octavius smiled the smile of the superior. " Still, your
experience has as yet been limited, dear friend."

" Not in some things ; and the more experience I have
had, the less it has taught me. For instance, I've written
the menus for aunt Charlotte's dinner-parties ever since I
was a little girl j and I've never written one without having
to look in the dictionary to see how many "s there are in
filleted soles. I don't Imow even now how many there are,
and I never shall I " Dagmar added with triumph.

"Well, dear Miss Silverthome, let us turn away from
such trifling matters as menus and Forresters and filleted

soles, to higher subjects ; let us talk about ourselves. And
that brings me to the object ofmy visit to you to-day. I
want you to obviate the possibility of Claude Forrester or
any other man coming between us, by uniting your lot
indissolubly with mine. I want us to be one in fact as we
are one in spirit—one in heart as we are now one in
mind."

"Do you mean to say that you want me to marry
you ? " Dagmar was nothing if not direct.

" That is the dearest wish of my heart."
" Well then I couldn't possibly do such a thing, so it's

no good worrying about it any more."
Octavius started as if a jug of cold water had suddenly
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^„°;?""f|?«><»whimj but fbrtuutaly the bone did

do my q«te p«p you, .lettln,/' gMp«l the .wS^^

my nunying you, w wed better drop the mbject atw,M

isrjiar'
''"~^'""^"^^'^^

Octavius exhibited distinct annoyw.ce. "There maybe rewoni ag^nat your marrying me. Miia Silverthorne-
thou«hIconfeMtl«tat p««„t 1 &« to perodw^
but I cannot .ee whewin the absurdity of thTauggw^

thJ^f"''^.^ '''"«''• "Cant you really f WeUthen, If you can't, it 1. no good my trying to explain ft to

iXdy'ea"^:;^'*'^"''-^-"'^-"'"-- - '»'

"^f^u "!• ''^^ " *'*'" "^ """Twge is not a joke."

aJ^k^ "" °^ ^'"' ^^^' •»"» » good miny «e.And tb» seems to me a particularly limny one."

.ui."^ ""'''• *° perceive the humour of the situati<m.
although my unusuaUy keen sense of the ludicrous is one
ot my most distinguishing characteristics."

.

D««mar, with much affiibility, proceeded to make the
joke plamer. " If you could only m younelf, Mr. ftdn-

woJd."""
^ "^ °°** *"* '^"^ ^"^ ""• ^''" »""• y<«

.nw-P^K'"*
drew himself up with as much dignity u hisundes horse and his own meagre inches would allow.

There IS nothing despicable in the devotion of an hone.nman, Miss Silverthome
; it is the crown and the completion

of every woman s existence. I am no false lover, believeme-no fickle knight who loves and rides away."
rhis was too much altogether for Dagmar-s gravity • she

burst into a peal of girlish Uughter™"! S^ver for amoment thought you were. Mr. Rainbrow. You don't
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look much like loving at the present minute ; but you
look ttJll lets like riding away. But if you like to tiy it,

I don't mind giving you a leg up."
Now six month! ago-befiwe the Forresten had ever

•et foot in Dinglewood pariih—Dagmar would no more
have dared thus to gibe at the art critic of the Mommg
Sunset than she would have dared to blaspheme ; which
effect of the baleful influence of Claude was not lost upon
Mr. Rainbrow, and was resented accordin^y. To find
that his especial young woman looks at him through
another man's eyes, is a most unpleasant experience for
any mother's son.

"Then do 1 understand, Misa Silverthome, that you
refijse my oflfi» of marriage ?

"

" Of cour ). What else could you expect me to do ?
"

replied Dagmar, with the callous cruelty of extreme youth.
"Then 1 think I have a right to inquire the reason of

this refusal. Is it my religious views to which you so
much object ? " OcUvius always plumed himselfupon his
scepticism, which was of that simple and childlike blend
which blindly accepto anything which does not happen to
be true.

'^^

Dagmar opened wide her violet eyes in sheer amaze-
ment " Good gracious, no I Whatever would a man's
religious views have to do with marrying him or not ?

"

The fece of Octavius slighUy fell. It would have
been a freat gratification to him to T^;ard himself as a
martyr t- his own unfeith. " Then you do not object to
my religious views ? " he asked, still hoping that the reply
would be in the affirmative after all.

"Oh dear, no! Not in the least. Besides, I don't
know what they are."

Then Ortavius did well to be angry. "Not know
what they are, Miss Silverthome ? That I cannot under-
stand

! I am no ssrvile hypocrite—ijp ?3n(?tJnJon}9u? lis^y
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-and I have explained to you often enough the reasons

^vLiK^'" '^"^ '° "^'^ ^'^' « "-- -
" I know you have," replied Dagmar penitently • " but

I^ never hstened. I didn't understand that you exi,ected

snnl^'^i^L'^i'f' ^°V° "''""' Then what do yousuppose I talked to you for ?
"

H,«ri7
y°"' °:^° .P'^'«s"'-e

;
it never occurred to me

S^^t. r'^*^"'"^ " ^°' ™"''- ^'"^ ^"^"y >«ost awfullySony to have been so stupid, Mr. Rainbrow. But I nev«

and politics and books, and difficult subjects of that sort-

SrranT' " ^""^ "'''^'""^ '°^- - -y °^h- -ly

OPfJi!f, r!.'"
^P°'°^^ "^^^ evidently so sincere thatOctavius had no option but to accept it. "Then if it isnol^y religious views, is it my profession to which you

to k'l?w
^'' T V "°^ ^°'^^ ^ ' I thi""^ it is splendid

iuhouIT"^^ •.""""'"'^ '° ^ "'''^ t° ^ite about T;
tii^!^ .

''°'"^'' " ""'='' '^'^^^^ to do things yourselfthan only to wnte about what other peop'a have don^"

fchol',1/'"
''^/"" of youngWestiTverM;,

auverthome s ideas and conversation

posZSns/" " "^ P°^'"°"' "-^ "^y ^'^'^ °f ^-'<«y

"Certainly not. I shouldn't care how poor a man
^^^'fJT '" '°^" ^'•^ J'™-

^ think love in a cotter

f, ^ u ,
^ ^^°"'<ln t mind a bit if the cottage were

'^"
C'l-nt""'' T '^^" '"^™'^ 1"^-^ - b-acT"inen it it is not my views or my profession or mvpoverty that you object to, may I ask whr,: it ? I h"k

I b^ve a right to know why you have .efMsed me so
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summarily." The horse seemed to think so too, as itambled along quite peacefully now.
ButDagmardid not agree with it or with its leader"Id rather not tell you, Mr. Rainbrow, and I shan't."

« ?nH iZ ",,^' r? ™"''- ^ ^"^^ » "«ht to know."
.

And I ve a right to keep it to myself. And my riAt

,r.«J "!;
"^'^ S'l^erthome, I throw myself upon your

rf mT'r^uffi"^^
""'" ^°" '° '""^''''" •"" "^ ^ ">« «=«"««

tion^*" « fr»l^tfP.r^
'"^''"y '••'"''' ^^g™"^'' determina-

.
"•„ J "" .^^'^ ^''^'e "n't much that you'd cell mercy

in It," she said doubtfully. ^
" Never mind. Tell me, whatever it is. I am a man

Sir^iT*T ''^'''°''« '^°^'«^"« «"d to endure.
I ell me, I beseech you.

h,v^VV ^*^" succumbed. " WeU, then, if you willhave It, It s the shape of your nose."
J- " wiu

Octavius fairly jumped. "The shape of n- nose?Why, what has that to do with the matter ?

"

"Everything. Much more than your religious viewsor your social position."

Mr. Rainbrow felt that the female sex was indeed
incomprehensible. "But I do not undei^tand how the

he^II L'ak^ ' "°" "" '''''' '''' ''^ °' '^"="''"'1 that

mJl^fV'
'^'" ^^^^ ^^^ '°'*- °' ^>fe that his wife W..1make if he marnes her ; and I couldn't-I really couJn'-be a nice, pleasant, agreeable wife to any man if Ididn t get on well with his nose."

"But you would get accustomed to it in time, what-ever shape It was," argued Octavius.
'

Dagmar sighed. "I know I should, and that's thedreadiu, part of it. I should see it opposite me at b elk!fast every morning of my life It would be bad enough
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price-really and truly I ruli-t '^ ^""^ " *' ""^

standard. isTMisslifihoJr^^ ' ^^ '•'°^ "^ y-
It'.'lo ' "u

* **"''' *^'- Rainbrow
; certainly not s) t

back of his uncle's hoi S^v "^
u"""

'"°'« °° the

-he was cwir enouTh f" thaT'at/"/"T ^*^"
thourfi a man mav hit), St ' *"** '^^ ''**''==«* that

very cl«»taL.™"ay j^JL' "" '°. "^' "
liv« wilh a nose UkTw , 1° '""''• ' ""'''"'t



CHAPTER VIl

love's t,ater dream
But while Claude Forre,ster and Dagmar Silverthomewere quan-e Img gaily alu. g, their two ddlrs wl^e Sganything but quarrel

; they were fast falling in love^^h

deHw^i"''
""' Tl ''°'"S '^ ^" that Jeaceable anddebberate nmner which is the way of middle-aged lovera

IS^lt."^!^' "^-^ -''- -' -'«^
,nn?l^*''f

'"'^ unworldliness of Luke Forrester's natureappealed strongly to the woman who was always beingmade conscious by other people of the fact that she was somuch ncher than most women. He never thought ofMiss Fallowfield's fortune; and consequently she never

she had become almost morbid on the point that peoplemerely cared for her for the sake of her moneyVa^d

SrS^InH
^,h^''«=.«Pt«d, ^th the greatest delight/the re-

gard and admiration of a man who so obviously measured
his friends by what they were and not by whafthey h^.A woman s instinct is always very keen with regard to the

bhnded as to the motives which prompt their love-making.
Sometimes of deliberate purpose she carefully drawsa veil over certam things ; but she is generally competent

to perceive the truth if she be so minded.
Then the culture of Mr. Forrester, and hisarUstic taste,were very attractive to Charlotte Fallowfield, since to herthe mteilectual world would always form th^ iTrJr heS

,*IV
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^«J?hl fromliT- ^ "'"' '^^ ^^ V'^" '^"cussed

and the sorinanfTu . .
^"° ''*'^ °f the morning

S,^ . "^" *"' <"«l"eM, or rem, TOrt ofa lioi

s.'srp^ix':iri'°oSj°?rt„4\t'

^..« Of „„, ktad i, 1. tap<„,M, ,
™:'

J,

"•
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woman than she. True, she herself had given her early
affection to Herbert Wilson , but she would not have been
a woman—and least of all would she have been a woman
in love—if she had displayed justice and reasonableness in

dealing with affeirs of the heart. Love which is tempered
by reason is not love at all, but is merely esteem or friend-

ship masquerading in the part. Good enough things in

their way doubtless, and warranted to wash and wear ; but
having very little affinity with that fire from Heaven which
is known by the name of love.

"How beautiful the light of the dying sun always is,"

remarked " s Vicar to Miss Fallowfield. It was an after-

noon in early spring,, and the two were returning to the
village from a long country walk. " I think the land is

never so lovely as al sunset."

"Biit it is the beauty of death and the loveliness of
decay." Charlotte would not have been Charlotte if she
had not found something wrong somewhere.

" Nay, nay. Miss Fallowfield ; there you are quite
mistaken. It is the beauty of life and the loveliness of
promise. The secret of the glory of the sunset is that it is

the promise and foretaste of a still feirer to-morrow."
"I do not think so. It is rather the beauty 01 the

blessing which brightens as it takes its flight."

But Mr. Forrester shook his head. " I cannot agree
with you. Hope is an integral part of all real beauty.
The reason why the spring is so fair is that it is the
promise of the summer ; the charm of youth lies in the
fact that it is the promise of something still fairer and
better—the beauty of maturity and the peace of old age."

" I see no beauty in maturity or in old age," replied
Charlotte, with a sigh.

"Because you shut your eyes to the hope in them.
Do you suppose that the promise, 'at eventide it shall be
light,' means just a beautifu' old age and nothing more ?
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ofthesunset-th-K^kTu ?!*''" ^^'*^'' 'o'"" the glory

at eventide would be an imtr,^ .

"tiierwise the light

God of natureJ«Lot he
'^' ""^ '^'^'>-^'> the

Mr."£^te;/-'''
""^' '='*^""S ''"'' "•"f^rtinx thoughts,

g-;Xs'Jarr£s rjr •'^^^ ^°
comforting you. Charlott,. v«.. . 7 cheeruig and

!»" imd. 2?* ' '
"" "I" r™ •» toppy » yo.

unpleasant r^aS aboufLT"^"* '
^^'^ ""^'^'' ^°"«

lawyer feared to tread ^ °"' ™''^S ^ ^»>««

butt'iS!''hesSSim«.7 ^'^'^ ^'-^^ ^'x'" "read i.
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grtat secreU of their influence lies. It is the feshion now-
adays to gibe at the dergy for not being good business
men or men of affiurs. And supposing these gibes have
some foundation, so much the better both for the clergy
and for the congregations committed to their charge I

For the ministers of Christ have their citizenship in
Heaven, and so cannot be expected to vie in worldly
matters with the ordinary ratepayers of the earth. They
have something better to do than to do the best for them-
selves

; tbey have more important things to think about
than the cares of this world. And ifnow and then we do
come across a parish priest who has learnt to diflFerentiate
between the buttered and the unbuttered side of his bread,
do we reverence him all the more for his practical know-
ledge ? Not we. We rather despise him for such careful
rendering to Caesar of the things which are Cassar's, when
his sacred Office calls him to deal with the things which
are God's.

Mr. Duncan was utterly wrong in his criticisms of the
Vicar's love-making. It was solely because Luke
Forrester did not have his eye upon Miss Fallowfield's
fortune, that the fortune—with the possessor thereof—fell
into his hands. Mr. Duncan was so anxious to show that
he did not care for Charlotte for the sake of her money,
that he ended by not showing that he cared for her at all

;

which merely proved that in his eyes Miss Fallowfield's
fortune loomed larger than Miss Fallowfield herself.
Persons who are oppressively unworidly, are generally
thoroughly mundane at the core ; just as persons who are
obtrusively polite, are usually intrinsically ill-bred.

Perhaps the people who were most annoyed by the
Vicar's engagement to Miss Fallowfield, were his son and
her niece ; which was but natural. There is always a very
strong feeling on the part of the young against any love-
making between their elders ; presumably because they
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get mamed when life is so nearly ov^ " ^^'^^ '°

Claude assented with the wonderful freemasonry of a
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contemporary. That is the great charm of people of one's
own age

; they look at things as a rule so exactly from
one's own point of view—which of course is the only
reasonable standpoint.

"When I am Aunt Charlotte's age I shall be thinking
more of my funeral than of my wedding," continued
Dagmar cheerMy ;

" I shall feel it so much more appro-
priate. And, besides, really old people like that can't
properly fall in love, do you think ?

"

" Of course not." Claude spoke very decidedly.
"And really old people can't properly be fallen in love

with, either," Dagmar went on. " I mean that while Aunt
Charlotte is too old to fall in love, on the other hand Mr.
Forrester is too old to be fallen in love with."

But here Claude demurred. " Oh ! I'm not so sure
about that. My fether is a very attractive man."

"I'm sure he has been," Dagmar hastened to make
peace again, "ages and ages ago ; and as a fether I think
he is still quite charming, and not at all old. But what
comes in quite nicely in a father is a little bit out of date
in a lover, don't you think ? Just as what would be quite
the r'sui age for a cathedral would be much too old for a
frock."

But Claude was obstinate. " Men are so much younger
for their age than women, you see."

" Oh 1 I don't think so at all. They are much older
because they get bald; and after all they are actually
exactly the same age as each ofuer. It is only a question
of looks."

" But men keep so much younger in their thoughts and
feelings than women do," persisted Claude.

" No, they don't—indeed they don't. Look at you, for
instance

: you are hundreds of years older than I am to
talk to."

"Well, I really am a good deal older than you
; you

»^i-

a)

I
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TO only twenty^ne while T .m . . ,

««J»«
being , :4 I am wLl "

'"'"^'y^^^' And of

^jj^ but w4 i:z:z^zT- '''"'''' "^ •»«'

'

rubbid. f I talk pE E„^"^'™'75°'''''"« ""' <lr^ old
•bout gmmman" '^ ^°'^^''' ""^ '^'^ »ony myhead

"Well, then, I do."

how to spe« the wor^-'
'""^' ""' ' "''«"' Heaven I know

of heA"e1.d;"'' ' ' " '"<""'«'' "^^^ With an angry tos,

you's^^Kl: •^. '" ''" '-^ ""^^ you wrote to n.e

Claudete;i;r'
''"• ^^^ °'^'^»^ y°" -odd do." was

incapable of understandfag."
'°" °' *•""» you are

inca;a1,Vof „?dUtL:.°::dtaf ''l^
' '^^'y ^

ever put any woman in my dear mot • ^T "^ ^""'^^
Claude gloomily, returning to th. v "' P'^"''" «Pl«d

Dagmar's p^in^ ftr^t^r ^ '"''J''^* '" hand.

mother, she wa/nearer loS M '"1^ 'u ''f
'*''°"' his

°f-
"Yes; I cannot un2tar£" I'l'

^""^ ^"^ ''^^^
th.n. n -o beautiful toiro^a^'dth^iitX^
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wear anything^ tt'irv^/Lregro^i "eTclaimed Dacmar : "ever »n m.,„i.
"c'lotropes, ex-

"Ofcourse not," was the soothing reply ;"vou see he

W:./f "^ ^^"•' "P- -''-g the^-S
" Is Duncan a bachelor or 3 widower ?

"
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had much to say upon the subject
^^

'
*'" '^"'«»

Miss Tovey, whThappe^d fn f^?'^'
^"- *^'*«^ ""d

"and yet o^'the otSer'SM^t sL"".f 1~ "'i'"
,"•''

go against it." - " ' ""^ ^ see as I can lawfully

it to my thinkin'
" ^ * ™P «f*<^ the best of

"J always take sMch a deep interest in anything con.
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w^ly. There are few thing, more pathrticTw Sentense mtere.t which .ingle women of a ceruS !« uke

Mri. Peppercorn. Thu worthy woman had many e^
i don t see what call youVe got to feel like that. Amelia

estmg subject in the abstract."

, a""^!"^
•*""" '""'* ^°"''* ha' been easier if thev'd !,«•

left .t there," groaned Mrs. Mawcr. "ItTould have b^na sight better for some 'oiks if they'd ha' left UtSaltogether
;
but it's no good wishin' you'd not lone out in

^^'ry'^ie'^draS^"'-'^
"'-"^^ -' ^"^^^

you mistook it for fine weather. Th^ thatShusbands to be angels shouldn't get married at all^
aren't, and they don't pretend to'be. And if LeJ'werT

y'S^^vl'SJ^t:?;r'"^ "^^^ ---'» "4K
"But angels don't marry, Mrs. Peppercorn dear"argued Miss Tovey. who always erred on th"' sid? ittaking things too literally.

*"** *"

"Then it's because they don't get the chance if tl,.„happen to be female ones. For m/part I don'??;,Le
'^

1 r""!? ^"i"
"""""

^''"S'« from choice. IbeS thevare all part and parcel with the fox who lost his tlil and
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- "But you believe in the v omen who refuse to marrv

don t you, Mrs. Peppercorn, dear ?
" '

m«2 A° ' r "V"°*
^^"^ "'*y '°^«<1 their husbands somuch Ameha Tovey
; far from it I " was the grim rejoinde?"Them as the Lord has delivered out o' the hoZ^-

aS^M'
'""^'" ' ''"^'° «°^ "^^^ ^to itasecond toe/'added Uxs. Mawer, by way of explanation.

Mis3 Tovey sighed, "Still, it must be beautiful to havea h^jsband and a house of your own I

"

assenfedTri^""'
*""" ^' '^'"''^' * P'«''^"^«' ^ "d^it."a^nted Mre. Peppercorn; "but the husband varies ai-

h«H K^
«="-c™stances and the length of time as yluVe

ml^™-.^'"'e ' ^'' ^ y°""« »"«» ^''ol'^h and nellymamed she looks upon her house as a background to herhusband
;
but when she's been married for a Wt and knowsmore of the true ^ue of things, she gets to look upon h«h^band as part of the furniture of the house. I doubt ifthere s any pleasure more real and lasting than a nice

Of course. Miss Tovey continued in an extenuatincr

Z^S'bllj;-'
- ' ^'- ^^'-««>«» •>»'> -'s

The lady of the house shook her head. "It isn'tAmeha
;
and so the Vicar will find to his cost. If an "idman must get married, let him choose a woman^^^

been mamed before, and so knows the lie of the landBut a woman that's been her own mistress for cloion
fifty years !-well, if she doesn't try to be his master I°mvery much mistaken." ^"' ^ ""

"Them as has been married before, are broken in toslavery and sorra," added Mis. Mawer

MIsI'tovT;/''
^^' '' '' "^ •" ^'«^°'" "--k^i

Mrs. Peppercorn put down her tea-cup with a crash, so
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great was her surorise "Yon ,i«„v

«o.o. like Arr4 fsLr-iS t°oU?: n^-glad to hear that Miss Fallowfield has so muTh sens^

^jy d.„fapi fJ,S Sne^''tnr„ ;

fuss^bout if. T
*^'°'' ^'^y P^P'« "lake such a

tfashioL'- •

' "^''"^ J"^* '^'^ '' l-PP^'- to b^

"I suppose it is full of sin and wickednew " «,,i iwTovey with shuddering interest and Stioi. ^" """'

Mrs. Peppercorn shook her head "TtiWtti,«-

They come down on you just as if the drivers w^teTtomurder you on purpose
; which I firmly believe IS do

St;r ;VoTnfLr°;
'^^^ ^°' 'afety,4aTestilI

your z: a^5rvXUirK- r
^^'

'- ^

-e^S^SKSr' ^^---^^erasyou

e..:i.^-ier^riSffi^rdiSi:s
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.0^- ii.^.. „ta», p^SrSCfVia'

by a particuto motor.™ wS.lT S,^ "P"^

than a cab twl K •
'^ P^**' "^ ^ '»°'e Painful deaththan a cab, there bemg so much more broken glass about
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to make mincemeat of you, to say nothing of themaohmer) Besides Peppercorn passed the remark that

LLt u^i°
'^"'^ '^^ ""y «">« between screaming

tti^ilSlr ' "^^ '- ""^'^ ^° S«^ taken^o a

"And that would ha' been a sad fate for you and nomistake," exclaimed Mrs. Mawer; "and yet lots o' folks

locked up for the rest of their lives, there bei^' no outletbut the grave when once you get inside
"

"Well to my thinking, the folks that are in need ofunatic asylums are the folks that go and get married inLondon when they've the rest of the world to get maTrieSn replied Mrs Peppercorn, "such as Miss FallowfieMand our V.car It's all very well to make up your mftidto get mamed in London ; but if you start to goTo yourown wedding you'll probably arrive at your o^ funeralthrough having been killed by a motor-'bus on the way™



CHAPTER VIII

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER

tV^ ^f""
'^'" ^^' "^^^^^S drew near. Miss Fallowfieldw^ «,rely exercised as to the distribution of h« pZertv

a Will; but what kind of a Will it was to be she faH^now as ever to mase up her mind
' ^

She still intended-after making ample provision forher husband and her niece-to leave the grea^r Zt ofher vast fortune to charity; but she couldSiidfthl

EcSr °' ^'^'"" '"^^^ '"^^ shouldtleafor W
She longed to discass the subject fully with MrForrester, and be guided by his counsel, as she fdt that,n

guide than he
; but he told her plainly that he sCm nl

feel himself justified in offering aLS u^JJsSimSuquestion without deep and lengthy considei^T^^^n^
just now-in the fallU of his u'ntrdutS'L"d'Shis marriage immediately after Easter to beanranp^TnH

thTi?Tt- Hiu^S'ov^'^rSrtefw^a^ ^

Srt-J '-'- '--- - °P^«-' t^'

The Vicar wished Miss Fallowfield tn „«.*„
making any Will at all until toSfthVLi^S
trfL I

1!""°° ^' '° ''"« Channels wherebTherfortune should eventually benefit her feUow-cr^atures
Ii6 '
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but Mr. Duncan-who was always a gentleman, even
if a disappointed one—showed her that such a course
would be extremely unfair to her future husband, as
there was generally some difficulty and unpleasantness
as to the disposal of the property of those who died
intestate. If she left no Will at all, and her enormous
fortune went to her husband, other clairaants-in the
persons of distant relations of herself or of the Wilsons
-would very likely turn up and try to maka things
disagreeable for him ; and might even go to the length
of suggestmg that she had made a Will, and that he had
made away with it. While if, on the other hand, she
disposed of her own property herself, nobody could ever
dispute that disposal. Mr. Duncan knew the seamy side
of human nature

; and he realized how very unpleasant it
could be for any man—and most of all for a clergyman—
to be exposed to such remarks as were sure to be made if
he came mto so large a sum of money at the death of an
mtestate wife. The lawyer insisted upon a Will being
prepared before Miss Fallowfield's marriage, and signed
immediately after ; so that whatever was done with the
money, it would be her own doing, and not her
husband's.

But what sort of a Will was it to be ; and where was
Uie residue of the fortune to go after Mr. Forrester and
Dagmar had been amply provided for ? They were back
again at the old impasse.

At last Mr. Duncan suggested a solution of the
difficulty. He proposed that Miss Fallowfield should
make a temporary Will, bequeathing everything—except
the settlement upon her niece—to her husband, and leaving
him to dispose of it as he thought right ; for by that time
Mr. Duncan had seen enough of the Vicar to feel sure that
the interests of charity would be quite safe in his hands

:

and that, as a matter of fact, Mr. Forrester was for more
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Then, Mn DTcSt, Sr„enfte^l,^J!°dt'''' ^T'^-honeymoon and haH wi !S' r .^ "^'* been «n their

Will, in accordaMh ht h^baL"
"''' "".^ ''''"'"*"'^«

This couree MiL pSowfifw « n'*?"^'*'
'"'^ '«'^'«'-

the astute Mr. DM(rkn^!^lKl°f '''!/"°" ^^S- Had
general confi«ii??^£h W^ an„r''Jf

'"'' «?«"'« ^^

werltXs'ttt had to blS^ *r "^^'' -"^ -»"y

single woman fer too lono t!^
Fa"owfield had been a

whL once itm iz':z:! ';,:''' '^ ^^^^^ •'•- - p^-

to bfbX!"&7„Sfbr^n^r'^^^ ^« -^^
whatever women-spromi^^mavr?.""*' *°'^°"''t: but

applies to women's ?E-unK'' ^^^ -"""** ^^^^'^
young or sufficienUyiir tTbl1n?o^^

>ssufficie„tlj

tion to ^„,i„/,„, law^abLtg mi^r
"^ "'""J"^"

At last it was decided that the n,™i
should spend their honeymoon iL t^kin/a t^TT*'' P"'^
in order to visit a ereJt ttXjk-*-.^ * *"P t° Australia,

that year in S:ey''!:^.'£iTCl^T^j^^, '^'^

agreat attraction for Charlotte ir,,. .
"*'* ^'^'^3^

had made their aTOn«men ^th^l".
^' *" "^^'^^^^they

vius Rainbrow hadS wfni ^ 'T*'"^ that Octa-

£urocfydon^ The fS was ha^Zv" '^' ^* ^^'P' t^e

felt the refusal of DaSnIr S lv«ll
^°""^ gentleman had
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that his health had suffered in consequence ; and as the
Morning Sunset had deputed him to go as its representa-
tive to the Sydney Exhibition, his uncle offered to extend
his stay in Australia in order that Octavius might forget
his woes in a complete change of scene.

The middle-aged lovers were far too sensible to resent
the young critic's involuntary intrusion into their honey-
moon. On the contrary, Miss Fallowfield was rather glad
of the opportunity of showing kindness to a relation of Mr.
Duncan's

; for she was enough of a woman to be quite
conscious of her solicitor's feelings with regard to her
approaching marriage, and to pity him accordingly. And
when once a woman begins to pity a man for not having
got what he wanted, she will never rest until she has given
him something which he never wanted at all. It is the
feminine idea of justice.

Further, it was arranged that while the Vicar and his
wife were on their honeymoon, Miss Perkins—who had
retired from her school on a comfortable competency-
should come to Dinglewood Hall to take care of Dagmar
unUl the bride's return. After that the girl was to live on
with her aunt as she had done hsretofore, and the Vicai,
of course, was to make his home at the Hall also ; but
Claude was to remain at the Vicarage, and there carry on
his profession, provided that there proved to be enough
occupation for a rising young architect in those parts.
The Vicarage was still to be used for certain of Mr.
Forrester's meetings and classes, in order to save the
villagers the walk uf. to the Hall ; for the Church with its

tapering spire and the Vicarage under the shadow of it,

stood right in the heart of the village, close to the old
Roman road; and the quaint old lych-gates opened
straight on to that great thoroughfare which had been a
highway even before the foundations of the fourteenth-
century Church were laid.

*
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a.on?aUh"rcaXl?E,^^^^^^^^^ ».« being

family; "younir men whn i,- ,
*'"' '"^'» "^ her

into mi^chi^™*'
''''*' ''^*' *'°"« "^^ so apt to get

in^pliedth^heve^i^^a^': " ^""^ ^'^'^

to bnu^VouTrThe figh?"
'^°" ""**** temptation, and

fight was never againsU^Sc *^ **'"P*'"' '"'^ 'he

n.eat and an irarfflj "'l^oSd'S '''^J.°"/'>Wn worthier ofmy stJ; bJtrr^rir^thS

addldXX'roitl^S A°rht' '' •" ^"'^ "--'"
ful, and did not pretend to be!^'^ ""^ ^^ ^l' 'hank-

" Well, whoever lives to sen if «™i n
•narriage." said Mrs. %ott.^- EverL"^"m "i?

°^ *''"

was appointed Vicar ofDbgewood rv« t
^''

f
"'^''^^

was trouble in the air 1.!^]
''°°'^ '''^t there

wrong and yet go%^i3hed'?''
"'"°' '^''^''^'^'y «lo

«, suslaTsSS^ ^, tz ?',r"«''-«is nothing wrong in mStT^-'L" ''""^'yj "there
In fact th'e iTdL "eSSfn. KT"'''' ''** «^«'«'-
and permits nothing wSVnf.rf

^°*=°"'?ge matrimony,
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"And did >•( u many me when I was close on fifty and

..'i^
of money, I should Hke to know ?

"

II

No, no, my love, certainly not, certa.aly not."
It might have been better for ine if you had"

Md WCTt"^n^'""**
^'^^^'' """^ ^^ '^''''''' '^°"'* •*'"'

•• There is no wrongdoing in getting married, Timothy
-given of course that the man chooses the right woman.
But where the wrongdoing comes in is when people with
grave responsibilities trail those responsibiliUes in the dustand prove themselves unworthy to wield the power which
Providence has entrusted into their hands." Which was

mZ Si?2^ fru'?'"^'^
°^ expressing her belief that

Miss Fallowfie d had smned against light in not entrusting
the living of Dinglewood to Theophiliw.

^
" My dear mother, why persist in blaming Miss Fallow-

field for what was really decreed by Fate ? Do you sud-

^.n^'^V"
mere woman had any power to change the

current ofmy ill-fortune ? She was simply a tool in thehand of some unseen force which has thought fit to com-
pass my undomg. Nay, mother, rathr blame yourself forhavmg brought into the world such an unlucky being

"

"It IS too late in the day to begin blaming mysc'lf for
that," i^orted Mrs. Sprott with 'some show of^rlLnYou shodd have mentioned that forty-one years ago

f^Wt f„ "r '°^''""'' '''^ '^^'^ reasLbleS
Th^ V,

°' ^^^ '°°"*"'' *" '"rty-one years ago
Theophilus was incapable of speech.

f„
"^.''^"•^iMiss Fallowfield will leave all her money

continuer"
""• ^^''^^°'^y'" Mrs. Sprott

"My love, my love, remember 1 am not in a position

Mr^wJr ^.""fonnation upon that subject," replied
Mr. Sprott. Which he certainly was not, as he did not
possess any to jive. He had as.bted in the drawing up
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moderate fifty^SlSr^^^ tr^J^"*^. and -
lady's large fortune was seWeH nl T^'""*" *»'
conation, of Miss Fallo" field" WiTtL^^^^^^ ^v"'

*'«'

had !«en fit to keep to him^?f
'''' •"*"* °^ "»« «""

Timo%:'^ '' " ^°" *"">' ^° t«" your wife everytWng,

feJlSfS^^"?heSt"^ '°^?
i.

-^nly not pro-
not to k„ , thisXTiK XtuV

^^'^ ^

TheoX/''^'
'"" '° tella wo^ananS^:-

remarked

"In'm^^inS'Ss'JJrrn" ^'"' ^-- "«'•
husband and wife." ^ *^ "° "^^^ between

Mj'SlIerou?iJth:t!meor ^'if"^^^- ''«'' -e
rubbing his hands toge"herS M:"' 1.^ ^'' ^P™".

But the joke fellS stonv^ T "' •"" ««'« Joke,
httle jokes Jsnally dirsS^rh '

*" P°°' ^''°°'^s
provocative nor MytT^^t ^ ' *? ''''" "««'«'
selves, nor the causT erf wit fa~Jr"' v^"^«y"'em.
never iailed to getraiokT^h^rlf- ^" ^^^ Sp"*"
sidered an openig for one

" ^'^ '"* ^''»' »»« con-

he.'iit^n; tri:^SvitLte^'-^«';»r -^^^
domg or thinking soml hiLTat h« iTn''

''"" '«' »
would not approve of/' reSked m™ ^ ^ "*"" *"
wisdom.

'oniarKea Mrs. Sprott with some

teiiL';,re7o'jd\TL"
j:bj: o?i^

^"^^^''''^' ^'^^ ^-^

aiguedTheophilus.
'°'='P'''>'«' °f ^eepmg it to herself."
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whv I!".h
"^ ''•*' °'°^"' "'wo™™ poMew that power,

ttjnng w, I consider that your want of reserve in showing^at you considered me the proper and most suitable man

SpoSTtr*'
'^'''^

'° • '^^ ^^' ^^^^^y

MrrptiSsoJ^^rp'ted^r^-" ^^
'I consider that in this case you were the instrumentemployed by a malignant fate^o my undong EFaUowfield must have had some reason fornot doing thenght and obvious thing ; and she could not possib y^have

T1^T^°^T'^ '° P'^J"'''^'' h« against me ; and

on^v hi ,f°^
^°'*""« ""^ y*"" ^ «"Wen Wishes

lyZ Sottr."'^"'""'"
"" '"''" "^ "*'"« «^<='''^«> to

«'Com?JJ!;?TK"'"Kr°"'''^*°*'"°°''' '»«"«'» over,

su™ A3 TJ^'ophi us. you are mistaken there, I am
!vl h. ?u'?''"u^'"'"''o» on behalf of her son <^nnoteve be any h.ng but a beautiful and ennobling speS°"Not if ,t ,s carried to such an extent that itSomesa^wurce of destruction." Theophilus was not to bTS-

But his mother knew better than to argue with him •

she wisely changed the subject. "The question is towhom wiU I^ss FaUowfield leave all her m'oi^yTow ihl?she ,3 married ? I doubt not that that young Foneste
will eventually get the lion's share."

motS""'"'^*- ^Tl °"'° *o have a wealthy step-mother! exclaimed Theophilus, in a tone of voice which

Proiodence that he himself was not similarly blessed. Asinaeed it was.

"WeU, anyhow, I did my duty in the matter,^' «aid

w-
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Mr. Sprott. " I .poke plainly to Mr. Duncan and told him
ttat m my opinion at any rate the lady', fortune should
be settled upon herself, so that during her lifeUme neither
her husband nor his heir, could meddle with it." Mr. Sprott
had done nothing of the kind; the head of the firm had
•aid very much the same thing to him, and he had meekly
acquiesced. But this was his idea of repeating a conver-
sation verbatim.

„K„^i.l"'"5/
*""' '' *" *'»• bridegroom himselfwho had msisted upon this settlement, backed up byMr Duncan. Although, owing to the Married Women'.Pn^y Act, her husband could not touch Miss Fallow-

fie d 8 fortune without her consent, the Vicar wished it put
out of even her own power to impoverish hstself for him
or for anyone else during her lifetime. Mr. Forrester did
not care an atom for his wife's wealth ; he never thought
about It unless it was brought directly under his notiw;
but whaj It was, he desired to make it plain to her and to
everybody else concerned, that he was marrying her for
love and not for money.

As the time of the marriage approached and a. her
attachment to Luke Forrester increased, Charlotte's
jMlousy of her predecessor grew rtronger and stronger.
She was incapable of ever being absolutely happy ; some
natures are; but she might have selected a grievance
which adequately fulfilled its nature of a grievance and
yet was not the obsession which her jealousy was fast
becoming. The more she learned to know and reverence
the almost ideal character of the man who was to be her
husband, the more did she hate the memory of thewoman
who had been his first love ; and the happier she grew in
the knowledge of all that Luke Forrester was to her the
more did she allow this hatred to fling its shadow over
her happiness. Utterly she could hardly bear to look at
the beautiful picture in the dining-room at the Vicarage
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M bitterly did the reMnt iu be«uty and charm. Some-
times the had wondered why the portrait hung in the
i ^-room and not in the Vicar'i »tudy ; but the had
decided in her own mind that thit waa but another proof
of her lover't absolute untelfishnett of character; he
wislied Claude to share with him the pleuure of seeing
constonUy that lovely and beloved face.

" I suppose you will want to take that picture up with
you to the Hall," she said to Mr. Forrester, when he and
she were busy at the Vicarage planning what furniture was
to be removed and what was to remain ; and try as she
would, she could not hide the bitterness in her voice.

The Vicar gazed at the portrait for a moment in
silence. " No, I think not," he replied slowly.

Charlotte looked surprised. " Not take it with you ?

"

" No
; it had better remain here. Claude will like to

have it."

For a moment Charlotte's jealousy of the mother was
turned against the son. How Luke must love his boy,
she thought, if he could even give up his dead wife's
picture to him I The next instant she was ashamed of
this passing feeling ; but it had been there all the same.

It is vain to imagine that we can indulge in auy parti-
cular sin of thought or action, and that the matter will
stop there. If we open the door to the devil, with the
idea that he will enter in and then quietly confine himself
to the apartments we have allotted to him, leaving the
rest of the house free, we shall find ourselves wofully
mistaken

j he will penetrate the place from top to bottom
when once he has set his cloven hoof inside. We cannot
wilfully sin in one point, and yet keep the rest of our
character pure : for the sin will gradually eat into every,
thing, until not a single thought or feeling or quality
remams untainted. He that is guilty in one point is
guilty in all ; for the guilt infects everything with which
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it is brwight into contort. We are very fond of savine to

fonn of wrongdoing, but in all other relations of liT thankHeaven I .m free from blame," while we m ghtS
and that my feet are mfertious; but anybody can shakehands with me with impunity."

J' ""7 can snaice

FnrSr
^•'"'"""/'^Jo^field's jealousy of the Bnt MnForrester was gradually eating into her character a^dP«in««tmg al her thoughts; and was threSng towaip her whole natmx, if she did not take care.

^
But all she said was, " You are very good to Claude."
I try to be

;
I am all that he has, poor boy 1 But I

Faii^,^;^ %:. :;To "ss^L^^ii^tSwhom you ador^ , I don't see whatco^uld welli ki^dTr
"

«Oh^ ? ! 'J^^}
^^^ *° "^^ yo" radorstend."

fi«M ^U '"'^*"^'J ^«" enough." replied Miss Fallow-
field with an mipleasant laugh. "Thire is nothing Tovery incomprehensible in a man's devotion to JieS ofhis youth and to his only child. The world Vm ofsimilar cases." She hated he«elf for being «, dL^bleand yet her jealousy goaded her on. She tofTweUenough that nothing sktys love so surely as a bitter ton^e

;

t«„n? «v "^i
^^ "° "PP"""* notice of her iU-

^^li^y^rl f °°' "^"^ '•'« ^hole story of mymarned life, Charlotte, and I wish you to know it. The«should be no secrets between husband and wife."

w«m.n •
""1°°*^. "^^ *"' y'*"' 'n^^l «fe with anotherwoman is any business of mine " »""inor

"But it is," replied Mr. Forrester with mishaken
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patience. "Everything that has to do with me is your
business, just as everything that has to do with you is
mine."

Charlotte shrugged her shoulders, and prepared to
listen to her lover's rhapsodies over his former wife ; but
the expression of her face was not pleasant to look upon.

" My first marriage was a mistake," he said slowly

;

" a hopeless and terrible mistake. I have never confessed
as much to anybody before, but I consider that you have
a right to know everything about me—even those thinw
that I would rather not tell."

"A mistake? Your marriage 1 mistake?" gasped
Charlotte. " I do not ui-derstand."

"There is not much to understand, Charlotte," replied
Mr. Forrester sorrowfully; "it is by no means an un-
common experience. I fell in love with a beautiful face,
believing that the soul was as fair as the body that it
inhabited

; but I soon realized my enor. My poor wife
was not a bad woman, in the accepted sense of the word

;

but she was utterly selfish and shallow and worldly and
frivolous—the worst kind of -wife possible for a parish
priest."

"And she did not help you in your work ?
"

"Help me ? She hindered and thwarted me in every
way she could, and prided herself upon so doing. After I
was married, I learned that she had never lovcd me, but
had merely married me for the sake of a heme, as she
could not get on with her stepmother and so was
compelled to leave her father's house and seek shelter else-
where. After a time I irritated her so much that every-
thing I said or did was a cause of oflFence to her ; and she
seemed to set herself to see if she could break my heart.
I sometimes think that she succeeded."

Mr. Forrester's face was so sad that Charlotte longed
to take him in her arms and comfoit him ; but shame held

> M

n
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her back. What right had she—with her contemptible
and utterly unjustifiable jealousy—to offer consolation' to
one of the saints of the earth ?

"During her life my home was a very wretched one ;and the shadow of that misery has been upon my spirit
ever since. I tried my utmost to make her happy ; but
that was impossfole, since my very presence and existence
were a constant annoyance to her. Sometimes I thought
of disappearing out of her life altogether and leaving her in
peace

j but things are not altogether easy for a beautiful
and flighty young woman who is separated fiom her
husband

; and, after all, she was the woman whom I had
sworn to love and to cherish. And then there was Claude.A man m^ not shirk his responsibilities simply because
they have become irksome to him."

"Does Claude know that you were not happy to-
g.ither ?

"

"No. Nobody knew but she and 1, and now you;
nobody else had a right to know. And at the time of her
death the child was too young to have noticed anything

"

"And you never told him ?
"

^^"

Mr. Forrester passed his hand over his forehead as if in
weariness or perplexity. "No ; in looking back I am not
sure that I did right ; but at the time it seemed to me that
even if the boy had lost his mother in one sense, he need
not Uae her in another ; and I decided that he should
not lose her twice over. Though the actual mother had
gone, the ideal mother should remain to be a guide and an
inspiration to him all his life. There is nothing so sacred
to a man as the memory of a good mother ; and I had not
the heart to *ake that source of comfort away from my
motherless boy,"

" Oh I you were right, quite right," exclaimed Charlotte,
her &ce now aglow with enthusiasm and love.

But the Vicar shook his head. " I am not sure. I
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think perhaps it is always better to tell the truth at all

costs, whatever the risks may be ; but at that time I
believed that I was doing the best thing for Claude in tell-

ing him much fictitious good of his mother, and in letting
her become the ideal of perfect womanhood to his youth-
ful mind. A man may think evil of his wife and be none
the worse for it spiritually ; he may know of her wrong-
doing, and yet find himself and his love for her unchanged.
But I do not believe that any man can know of his mother's
wrongdoing without being in some way the worse for it

—

without losing something which nothing can ever bring
back. And therefore it is incumbent upon women who are
called to the sacred Office of motherhood, to be careful not
to fell short of the mark of their high calling ; like the
ministers of God, if they do so, they ve guilty of sacrilege

as well as of sin."

"I am quite certain that you did right," Charlott
repeated.

The Vicar sighed deeply. " I hope I did ; anyway I

did it for the best. But I sometimes fear that I shall be
counted among them that say, 'Let us do evil that good
may come' ; and in this shall be judged as a sinner." t i

r^
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Luke Forrester and Charlotte Fallowfield were dulymamed after Easter at that little Sanctuary hidden away
in one of the narrow streets leading from the Thames tothe Strand; that Sanctuary which was once the private
Chapel to a great palace, and is now aU that remains ofthe noble pUe raised by an Italian prince on the river
banks, and made beautiful by him in order that he might
therem forget his banishment from the sumiy skies of
Italy-the Chapel Royal of the Savoy.

^ iS^'i^**
"^
u
"?*'* °^ "^^^S^ the newly-married pair

stMted oflFon their jcuniey to the Antipodes ; and Claude
and Dagmar-the latter suitebly chaperoned by Miss
Perkms-retumed to Dinglewood, there to possess their
souls m patience until the bride and bridegroom shouldcome home again.

»"uuiu

Telegrams and letters duly announced Mr. and Mrs
Forresters progress from one port to another; which
miMiTOS ojcasioned much inteicomse between the HaUand the Vicarage. Whenever Dagmar heard from her
aunt, she felt it mcnmbent upon her to show the letter to
Claude without any unnecessary delay; and he felt just
the same towards Dagmar whenever he received a com-
municabon from his father. Having once formed tWs
conception of their duty to each other, it was beautiful to
see how these two young people were set upon amply
fulfilling It. Even m the minds of those onlwkers who
considered the idea itself a somewhat exaggerated one.

130
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they had discussed heretofoie-everv subiert^^ 7u
^, unadulterated-in the spletTSififfofytthby any chance ignorance of the matter in !,,«/ iTT

true woman, feU in with WsZSl ^.^'' ''''*' "

tafc to a man about what i^ter^^er ratteTXT T"?what interests him is ei>h,.r „ ^ ™'^'
f™' 'nan about

supremely happily^art^''^' ' '°"' °''' """'*' °' «'«>

Uh I I don t agree with you," Dagmar wr ilH h.^iihave been Dagmar if she liid. «tS of ml^
&. «r, of course, but qm'te as religious."

""

^d loo. at-rSn-stS^i-Sb-^irS: ^^Xl
it te^' ^r"'

*^"' '"^ ^ °°^ «"«=•> tSre 'hfu a£letter^, and now we «m hardly build decenUy°a'pS

wit;''oM"To?foor''D"^"T.''*'''"-»P-««i
•'thoughIdo;\r.t:VaS^S"s?^iy^.^^"^^^

They are not to be compared with old^S'becausc

^11

. I'l.
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the feith of t<Hky is dim compared with the feith of yester-
day. Of all the arts architecture is the one in which, meta-
phorically sjxakmg, it is most necessary for the artist to
work on his faiees. Temples made with bands must be
temples mdeed, or else they sink to the level of concert
halls and public hbraries."

"A good many London churches look just like concert
naito. 1 mean those carpeted, drawing-roomy churches,
ttat never Mem quite the thing for Sunday use. Now
St. Geoiges, Hanover Square, is just tb'. place for weddings,
but I dont thmk it would be at aU statable for a religious
service, said Dagmar with quite unconscious irony.

"You mean the Geoigian churches, which \-ere builtwhen religion was at a lower ebb than it even is to-day.
Which just proves my point. Faith was at its darkest hi
the eighteenth century ; and architecture at its wont at
that tune. Smce the Evangelical Revival and the Tiact-
anan Movement, fiuth has again revived, and consequently
architecture has improved; but as yet we are, alas I far
from the simple belief and the glorious architecture of the
pre-Reformation era I " And Claude sighed as he thought
of the days that are no more.

For the first few weeks after Miss Fallowfield's weddinu.
Lfe at Dmglewood went on in a pleasing and peacefS
ftshion, enhvened by accounts as to how the tm^eis
were &nng; for after Claude and Dagmar had duly
devoured the episUes from foreign parts, these documente
were read aloud at the weekly sewing-party by Mrs. Sprott,
with those pregnant pauses at the more private portions
whereby readers oflettera invariably stimulate the curiosity
of their hearers; and with those frequent interpolations of
the expression "Something" whenever the cali^phy of a

ZfnvZlv'^'l'
to dedpher, whereby suT readers

irretrievably confuse the sense of that which they arereadmg
:
for it was thought desirable that the sober and
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minds
godly matrons of the parish should have their
enlarged by the recital of their Vicar's experiences.

But suddenly these communications ceased.
"It seems funny that there has been no news of

Mr. and Mrs. Forrester the last week or .two I " was Miss
Skinner's comment on this inexplicable silence.

"I expect they are so much wrapped up in each other
—being on their honeymoon—that they've no time to
write letters," exclaimed Miss Tovey. " I know if I was
on my honeymoon I should be so occupied with happiness
that I should never find time to write a single line."

"And nobody would find time to read it if you did,"
remarked Mrs. Peppercorn; "so everything would be
for the best in that case."

" If your honeymoon was anythink like mine," said
Mrs. Mawer, "everythink you wrote would be blotted out
with tears droppin' on it, through Mawer not knowin*
when he d had enough, and it's bein' Bank Holiday and aU
the publics open."

"Besides," continued Mrs. Peppercorn, ignoring the
last speaker and still bent on the confounding of Miss
Tovey, "if Mr. and Mrs. Forrester had been as foolish as
you, Amelia, they'd never have written at all. Which
they have done regulv up to now. But my experience is
that however much folks are wrapped up in each other in
their love-making days, there's nothing like marriage for
unwrapping them. And it's a pity you were never un-
wrapped in that way, Amelia, and taught a bit ofcommon

Whereby the good lady enunciated an obvious fact,
but she failed to see the underlying meaning of it. It is
true that there are no such unromantic people as the
happily married ; but that is because they have found
something even better than romance. For those who
are single, and for those who are not happy in their
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them to find and awakm h^ « has not been permitted to

till weaves its miScsneUs S^» fl""* "»" ''"«"°«'
fi^ princes who have nenei- ?<^ "°" ^rt^nate
and kissed the pnSs'^toe^ll""*" *^" •"*'''«» «"tle
over, and •ometWnTLSwy'St:,"!^'''' ^y^^^^ «"
place; to these happy goXX-ni^ has come in their
changed into a EsZl^; '°'*?°'«J fo^^ has been
into a home.

P'«""^«arden-the speUbound casUe

« '^i Vl%lt'^^^-'^^^my tens ns.
her. he set in motion auX ^ ^"""^ '^<» ^oio
the casUe, and woke «vJJkJ°""*"*' niachineiy in
clocks be«;n to' sSe''aa^'^J°^:t "^ '^°' *«
turnspits to turn the jointo at th.^u ^°J^°^' "^ the
to be supposed that n™?« «f *k

^•''**° ^- And is it

those hid i^Tor'.tTalf'?.''""^ " »"
summers none of the ro<is Md^i, .^[ ^^°^ ^'^'^^
stopped up the dnuM^^oTa hlT^v^^ ''"•^-^«» !>«»

mnst have grown shX^y :„?"„£ 'S-^^'y the castio

slmnber, and the royal bride LhriS **"™'^ ^^^ ^°"«
had their hands fidlfor « W *^ ^^~'" ""*» have
proper repair again. Ziti,™?^""' "* P"**^* it into
a clearanr^n toe magS'^£^ ^°"W have to make
tennis-giomid,with jSmTw vv'^*^-^^ '^^ a
««r; and the brier^ wo^.iJ'P

^'*=''*^'8"<i«n in the
trained over trelhsel^ SL^m'?k'* ^"^^ «"«»
out and examined by then^t tL

*^ ^^ moat cleared

hapSffs:v'i:/^rbe:?irT ^--'^
"- '^

would be full of Dj>v /mLiff ".*''**' ''^<» hefore
; and

contempt) iorJVZtt^*^ " "'"^ good-naiurej
other pnnces and princesses who
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were still respectively searching and slumbering in their
various enchanted forests. For to them it had been given
to find that domestic peace which is better than the most
thrilling excitement, and that intimate companionship
which is more satisfying than the most enthralling romance.
All of which was quite undreamed of in Mis. Peppercorn's
philosophy.

"I think Miss Skinner is right," remarked Mrs. Sprott,
"and that it is indeed strange that there has been no news
of Mr. and Mrs. Forrester for several weeks. Let us hope
that nothing untoward has occurred to the haj^y pair I

"

Mrs, Mawer uttered her accustomed groan. " No news
is generally bad news, as far as my experience goes. If
folks are well and happy, they've no objection to piention
the same on a post-card. But if they're sick or sorry, they
haven't the heart to put pen to paper ; and if they're dead,
they can't. Which I always say to any of my friends as
don't hear from their relations when they expect to,
' Mark my words, there's somethink dreadful happened,
and you'll hear it in good time, and sooner than you want
to, bad news always travellin' apace I ' And it usually
turns out as I'm right, the air as we breathe bein' liill o'
sorra, and darkness the end of all things."

"Come, come, Mrs. Mawer, we must not take such
a gloomy view as that. We must trust in an overruling
Providence, even in cases where the designs of that Provi-
dence appear to have been thwarted." By which enig.
matical sentsnce Mrs. Sprott desired to express her broad
and charitable belief that, although Providence could not
be expected to bestow such care upon the present Vicar of
Dinglewood as would have been bestowed had that Vicar
been Theophilus himself, still even the supplanter oMTieo-
philus was not outside the limits of a somewhat modified
Divine protection.

But Mrs. Mawer shook her head, " Mark my words,

ij

f
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l^^A^' ^^^ ""^ " ^^^ '""W ow. "d the way,

will, all them dreadful motor-'buses flyinp about H« -^-
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London to see If he could learn anything more from the
owners of the missing ship. But in yain. So their agony
of suspense and fear grew greater day by day ; until one
sorrowful morning when Mr. Duncan had to ride over to
Dinglewood and break the sad newt to his two young
clients that the owners of the Euroclydon had just received
a cable saying that a merchant-ship had discovered the
remains of that ill-fated vessel floating about in the Indian
Ocean, with no sign of life upon her. There seemed now,
alas I no doubt that the Euroclydon had been capsized by
ont of the sudden and violent storms which infest those
latitudes, and that all on board had perished.

At first Dagmar was utterly prostrated by the blow

;

and Claude did not fere much better. But after a short
time the glorious vitality and elasticity of youth asserted
themselves, and the two were able to see Mr. Duncan
with r^iard to their business afi&irs—which just now were
highly startling and important.

Dttgmar looked very sweet and childish as she re-
ceiyed Mr. Duncan; and Claude's handsome fece was
white and drawn. There was something rather touching
and pathetic in the sight of the two young creatures
left so utterly alone and with such grave responsibilities
crowding upon them; and the kindly heart, which
Mr. Duncan kept concealed under a somewhat stifi'

and stately manner, softened to them at once. He
made up his mind that henceforward he would do all in
his power to help them both in the diflScult path which
was opening out before their inexperienced feet.

But perhaps the one who was the most altered by the
shock was Mr. Duncan himselt His imposing figure
seemed to have shrunk and grown shorter ; and some of
the keenness had faded out of his grey eyes. In
his way the lawyer had been very fond of his nephew,
and had intended to make Octavius his heir ; so that he

m
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Wm with ftSS to«Sd\ M '"P' !'"' •** P«^<>«i

when ri.e fl^ ^^^^^^ ^^^-« ">- ftr-off d,y.

himself (oth«^,^^wS hf
^""" "»«"<*" he loved

pocketLSSd t7 ""' •"' ^' ?"«*« '» hi.

her a good Zl au^.. iTu
°' P"*^*"" '"» having loved

field tnt^-w,^'';i'«'i^"r:^^r''^^«^'^^

We ^ill nJre^now'Ur^VLIT '**" Tthem in our 't««n. ..j *
«•" ««ain, out not as vre made

a great sum oftaKd L^I«^ ?' "P*"" *"''• ^ith
we nowaday. oS^ the frSn^n, '^'^^ "'^ *«"°«

friend, of oi youth werl frlTh fendship
; but the

""derated a^oZT se^u^'Zl n""

"^'^^^^^'^ «nd
about the world with KH^foT!^ °°'T'* » fl°«ting

the« i. «,methirg inTiSS Z""'.'^"
"''?

'

•"«'

finrt love applies Itill moJfTo fl;^^ l"?*
"PP"'« *"

delightflil Z «mb««kS,le tiM J^oh '*t'"P~*° *''°*»

'liere "paffled awavTal«^ «. ^^ "^^ '°™'"^ »«'fo»

"f^ded^r't^rtt'2r«.ron"'"d,r'i^:?^ r^^always must be a mrtsin „i "" """• ^nere a and

and whenever^ n^p*^""'^*^,^ ^"^' """^^^''^

ourselves be old and weSf^e sh^l a?'";
.^""^

'l'^''of his atmosDhere of^t^\ !u , .
**'*='* something
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wMtera slope* after we have croMed the brow of the hiU"th^ would h*Te been had they peeted o. on iupward way m the roiy light of the morning. But about£S ?!!

"""' to middle-life there i. no j^amour atTEsteem there may be and afiection and confidence and•ympathy
J but there u none of that silvery halo and that

«S^d^r IM** r'""^ '"« ttelhips"? 1'
earlierdays. It is when we say to them, "Do you re-member f that we prise our friends the most

The fert that the friendly bond between ReginaldDuncan and Charlotte Fallowfield had been fonnedThen

S!''/^ *?^'*"l''"
''" *™»y «d« of thirty,S

Duncan. To hrm she was stiU the clever and handsomettd somewhat dwcontented girl who had come to him forwise counsel and guidance ; just as to her he had neverbeen anyt'img else but the stotely and courteous Zwmpetent young lawyer, who was «,nsible enough to
fiUl m love with her but not quite sensible enough to tell

Of the three people gathered together in the cheerful

rallowfield had so often entertained her IHends with

^fSt'- '^f,f "r """"t conversation-!?he
one most m need of comfort and yet the least likely t^receive it was Mr. Duncan. The room was so fuU of

7^^^^^"^^^°^ '^^ ^'°^^ hardly bear to rein
in it

.
every picture and every piece of furniture seemed

M^Jr^'^r ^V^f "^^^^ fr°" '''*• For Miss
Fidtowfield had been abundantly endowed with the quahty
called p«^nality. She might sometimes have b«B„ dZ
«)ntented, but she was never dull; and it is the peoplewho are never dull that leave the most yawningli™behmd them when they pass on irom this stage oferi^
tence to another. Even thongh Dagmar wJ^tiU there

i f
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As long as she^^T^f S^,?"? "^^"""^ ?«»«>««•

cheerful enough ;^tftlw 1 ^""^ """ ^ <^^

Dagmar had wept heTh'tUo ween a. .!!'^*'v-
'*"^'*' *"'*

are veiy important matt*L!«5
"^"^ '^'- "^hey

stand o^ anySger"*"' "'*' '"°°* »« ««°»«1 to

"you'itj riratTd; I'ca?^ T""
» -•>••

*«««:& as ne and she agreed was right, of her vast
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fortune. In the meantime she made a short Will leavine
everything to him; so that-in case anything happSed
to h«r before she made her further Willishe could^vehim her instructions as to how finally to dispose of theproperty. think I may say." added Mr. Dunl^tmtoJ
to Oaude "that this proves what a very high JpST!
entertauied of your lamented fether. I knew C SieshghtMt wisn ejpiessed by his wife would be as bindingupon him as an Act of Parliament, even though so large fsum of money was at stake. He was one ofthe few men
I have met m my life whom 1 trusted absolutely."

Claude's eyes fflled with tears, but he could r.ot speak'But I never foresaw," Mr Dmican continued, "Wha catastrophe as this which h. . occurred. Othe^ 1shouldnaturally have offered very different comisel!^Why? asked Dagmar. "I don't see that MrFon-Mter being dead makes him any the less trustworthy "
ut course not, my dear young ladv • who aum«J^^

suchathing? Butthediffic^tyiftS: fM«FS£
aumved her husband, the Will kpsed and she pS^died mt«tate

;
in which case aU her property VevwTtoyouas her next of kin : but if, on theC b-uidTMr

n^^l'T^^'^^ "^"'.^^ P^P^'^y ^^^o his, andnow goes to his son, as his direct heir. And the auction
IS, which of the two died first ?

" Hucsuon

^J'But they both died at the same time," argued Dag-

"Practically so, my dear cmld, but hardly identicallyAnd If one survived the other by a few minuti, that would
alter the disposition of the property."

Claude rose from his seat. " But it would be absurd
for the money to come to me, who was nothing at all to

^a4utS.^'°''"
J«^'>otseethatthepointad.^
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we'mS?^?:;S?^"y'^ForT«rter;andbytheIaw

you StirMt"sSvS>o™° 'f«"/
"«*- -

own. The question to f-^ •^^*' ^^^ " '''«''"y her

belong by riKTou °ar?o ht",'^^''^.^d^^K^ Je- -tie the natterXZ ^.^ t^&

and the maniaee^fi«lf ,^«"" ?<»s to her all right

;

thousand seS!^. *TJ° '^'^'^«» that the Sfty

feii«* air^astle assun^eC^al foS
^"' '™' '"'* '^

andthatahundredthidS'T^ fllt^'
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«pect from her, because she didn't want m. t„ i^for my money. And I micht hT.iiT^

«« to be married
that is quite a larw forh^^r *" *'" '^*'' *« «"d, as

beartofeerlt fhSeltw"'"'!?"' ^''•' '=°'^<to^

weptafreshatth/m^oir'ofS'°t: ^"'^ °^S™«
ness. ^ °' "'^ *™t s thonghtfiil kind-

I>™iSr«tKSs'no!^^r n*-'" ^'P'-^J ^r.
that effbct ; and a ^-^h1 ?^ "^ **"• Forrester's WiU «,

legal «Sig"''K5,^"tn^r?" " ^"^"^ •«" -»
you that the butt^ t^-. fI * ^'^*"« "P°° ^ther of
charitable pu^S It wmSo"!?'' k'?

"^ ""'^"^^^ *«
of you wlichSts it todo^^f'"°'"'.*'J^ *° ^^ «™
may choose." ' ° *'° '"'^ '* «actly as he or she

tryng to explain to you " ^ ^' ^'•"^ " ^•'"t ^ am

mo^^trch1;?;S?3hr^f^^'>.f ^^''^ ^'' «^- a" W

^^^;..and in it ther^ is „o nSuTo^^^^J^^^

"-i^mys'SL^ifKZ,?t""^'*-"
«^'' ^^^''

mother's wishes '' " '''^'^ *°«^ »"' my step'

i3nofpL^uit;-^r^---d^ X.er«

to the' rSe^aSS cSe'wr"' """ ^ *° -<-«l
decision to haidSr^S^otertoDZf'^r*'''' "^
works swiftly ; and al^dv hf» w. ^ ^'^^^ ^"napnation
a tangible sha^

^ ''"' d«y-d«ams were assuming

"And so should I. I know exacUy what I should

1^

'[I
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it in. I've often built castles in the air—how Ishould lay out a fortune in charity if I'd one to lay."

« !. •It*"
°".'' ''*^*' ""^^ "P y°«" ''Jimi already as

t^i." «J^ wL'^''^^ ^ ''*P*"'* * fortune such as
th.^^ expijstulatod Claude, who had already made up his.

I .„..M ,,: i^«
always had lovely schemes of how

Int it,"^' •'""J^ '"'* '"""'^«^« of P^OPJ" happy ifonly Id heaps and heaps of money."

..Tt^^^nv"!-
^'- °™*=*" '^y*** *•«» tide of argument.

"It will be time to think and talk about how the mo^B to be spent when we know who will have the spending

"And how wiU you find that oat?" was Dagmar's

C^S '^T°l'
"^^ ''°^y ''"o^ whether^t

Charlotte or BJr. Forrester was drowned first, who is going
to tell us? And besides, I believe that everybody in Iwreck « so fus!^ that they don't teaUy know themselves

- who s drowned first." And once more the girl began tosob at the picture which her words conjured up
Mr. XJuncan patted her hand kindly. "There, there

TlJ^ .^°t.^'^'^' The matter will have to b^tned before the Probate Court, and it will adjudicate the
fortune as it finds the law directs in cases such as this

w mI^^I,^ 't
*?" *y* °f "*" ''"^ yo" " Fo"«»ter is the

nghtfiil heir, I have not the sUghtest idea. That onlyUme will show,

'

'
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ll»t il mSsI; St^SS' ;?• » »»<* to Wt .bout

ment which she was powSto,;.^ ^ 'f<l amove-

ucpanea cfiemist all the drugs used iu the

'It

stably
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department) " But as the Doctor used so often to sa]r,

' Accidents will happen to all, even to the most gi/^uid.'

"

" Not such bad accidents as this though," objected Mrs.

Peppercorn ; " or else nobody would be alive outside of

Noah's Ark."

Mrs. Mawer sighed her customary sigh. She was always
so depressed, even when nothing was the matter, that she

found it difficult to augment that depression when any-

thing was. " It is the lot of all," she remarked, " and we
must all come to it sooner or later ; and the happier we
seem at the time, the more likely the blow is to fall.". If

that were true, the speaker appeared likely to enjoy

immunity from blows for some time to come. " See what
all that rejoidn' and givin' in marriage has ended in I

Death and destruction and the grave. When I see folks

happy and smilin', like as poor Miss Fallowfield was, I

says to myself, ' Smiles is made to be washed away with

tears.' And so it is, and so it ever will be, this world bein'

what it is and a wilderness 0' care."

" Well, anyway, there are a good many marriages that

don't end in destruction and the grave," replied the lady of

the house, who was in an argumentative mood ; " at least

not for some forty or fifty years."

But Mrs. Mawer refiised to be cheered up at any price.

" And better if they had, Mrs. Peppercorn, better if they

had 1 There are plenty o' marriages to which destruction

and the grave would be a pleasant change ; such as my
own, if you'll excuse my mentionin' it."

"Then I hope Mr. Mawer found it so," replied Mrs.

Peppercorn ; "as he was the one that tried it." Whereat
Mrs. Mawer subsided for a moment.

" Ah I the ways of Providence are indeed inscrutable

and past finding out," remarked Mrs. Sprott, in a tone
which implied that she herself could soon explain these

masteries if she tried j and would proceed to do so on thp
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•lightest provocation. "But fr/^™ -t,.

that poor Mr For™^t«r iLT^ ^° "°'"«"* ^ J»e»«i

quite sure at the tiin« o,i,«»>,. Y *^"' ^ wasn t

letter from forefl SarL SI' "
'^'^ " *'P^«'' "^ «

shipwreck." ^ ^ ' "^ *^" P'°^** 't to »«ve been a

" Tfeep it k Oifferent from a good many fol^ Emn»
I
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But I wasn't referring to
Skinner ; that's all I can say.

shipwrecks when I spoke."

At this point in the conversation the sentimental side
of little Miss lovey rose to the surface and found vent in
words, "Just think I By this time Miss Fallowfield wiU
have met her old lover again, the one who left her all that
money. 1 do wonder which she will love best in Heaven
—him or Mr. Forrester."

"That's ju t the sort of thing you would wonder,
Amelia Tovey," remonstrated Mrs. Peppercorn with
marked disapproval; "and what I wonder is that at
your age you haven't got more sense. Your mind's always
runnmg upon love, and things ofthat kind ; and I consider
It downright irreverent to mention them at such a time as
this. As if folks Tiadn't something better to do in Heaven
than to love one another I

"

"But Saint John is always telling us to love one
another, Mrs. Peppercorn, dear," pleaded the Uttle dress-
maker.

" I'm not dealing with Saint John, Ameha, I'm dealing
with you," replied Mrs. Peppercorn, as if at some future
time the beloved AposUe had still to be dealt with by
her; "and I repeat that it's a great pity you haven't
something better to occupy your mind than folks loving
one another. But that is the worst of old maids—they're
so sentimental. You don't find married women bothering
theu: minds over love and fel-lals of that kind ; they've
something more important to think about."

" But I don't think there is anything in the world more
important than love, Mrs. Peppercorn, dear."

"Then it's a great pity you don't; that's all I can
say I " And the hostess looked extremely severe.

"I hope it isn't wicked of me," continued Amelia
humbly

; "but I can't help thinking about Mrs. Forrester
>nd her old lover, and wondering what she is doing now.
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wd whether she hTces b«t to be with him or with the

"She may like to be with both," admitted Mrs

totK?afai!^''"*"'"«^«'''-- "S'^ewasn-t'married

"Then she may be pleased to meet him aeain • vonnever can tell But it wouldn't be any comfoitX Jtobeheve as I should come across Mawer again S He"4,°not any comfort whatsoever."
neaven

,

of titt tel'li"^''"*^
^° """""'^ ••"• " There's no fearof that, Mre. Mawer, not from any point of view • sotwo,ddn't make myself «,easy on that^«, if A'^'^,^Here Mrs. Pa:cey, who had hitherto be^, cont^t w^hbstomng, jomed in the convention. "I al,^« tWnk

^lT "^i**"^^ <='»°f°rt« 'n » trouble o^WskSB the b«utiful things that are said about the de^^JTiJthe local papers. To read about Mr. and Mrs. FmS^in the papers, now that they are gone, makes you fedwtf they were perfect saints and always had been andlh^
>t was a treat for us all to have kno^m themT

The hostess agreed with her. "Quite rieht Mw
^^7- y°" never spoke a truer wo^. A^dloZ:thmkmg If folks didn't wait till their friendTwere^d^
before they said all the pleasant things abS Them Sworld would be a sight better than it .? Ghe neT'kindword while I'm here to Usten to it, rather than a wholepage^f palaver in the local paper'when I'm d^^'^l

P™2L^"",^t'°v
*'** "°* altogether approve of MraPeppercorn 3 lack of sentiment. " Still, all the sanw i^s »comfor^ to be praised up in the papera, so toS^despecially for them as is left behind*?^ fm s^e^e^y

ueaat.ia. nonces oi hw c-^n in ii.e iocai paper where she
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waa living at the time, and in the one at our old home.
And lest there should be any mistake as to who she was,
it put 'TiUey via Turpin/ Turpin as you know being our
maiden name."

"Very graUfying, Mrs. Paicey; very gratifying in-
deed I exclaimed Mrs. Sprott with her most patronizing

"Not so gratifying to Jane herself as if they'd put
Tilley via Turpin

' in the papers when she could read it
and enjoy it with her own eyes," persisted Mrs. Pepper-
com.

'^'^

"Oh dear, oh dearl" cried MissTovey, "il've gone
and mislaid the reel of number eight coUon,'and can't find
It anywhere I Do you happen to have it, Mrs. Paicey ?

"

" No, Miss ToVey
; I'm working with number seven, it

being rather stronger, as you might say."
"Then where can it be ? I'm sure I put it back again

on the table when I took my last needleful. Oh dear, oh
dear I I'm always such a one for mislaying things."

" Folks as let their minds run upon love generally mis-by things," was Mrs. Peppercorn's severe comment.
"Look under the table, Amelia."

" I have, and it isn't there."
" Then feel in your pocket."
" It couldn't possiWy be there, Mrs. Peppercorn, dear

;

1 never put reels of cotton in my pocket."
"Never mind ; feel," replied the inexorable one.
Miss Tovey obeyed the stem mandate, "Well I

never 1 Here it is in my pocket the whole time. Who-
ever would have thought of finding it there ?

"

"I did," repUed Mrs. Peppercorn.
"I must have slipped it in with my handkerchief by

mistake. '

" ru give you a piece of advice, Amelia Tovey, which
will come in useful when you mislay things," said Mrs.
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Pq)percorn ; "if there happens to be a place where that
thing couldn't possibly be, that's the place where you'll
find it."

"There seems nothink but loss and sorra in the air,"
sighed Mrs. Mawer ;

" first the Vicar's shipwreck, and then
Amelia's cotton, and goodness only knows whose turn it

will be next 1

"

Mrs. Sprott could not miss this opportunity of improv-
ing the occasion. " St ill, a great deal ofhe loss and sorrow
in the world is our own fault and therefore avoidable. If
Miss Tovey had put the cotton back in its proper place on
the table instead of in her pocket, it would never have been
lost at all ; and if my dear son had been made Vicar of
Dinglewood, as he ought to have been, Mr. Forrester
would never have met Miss Fallowfield, and so they would
not have been drowned upon their honeymoon."

Mrs. Peppercorn hastened to agree with her enemy

;

and whenever she did this there was always danger abroad.
"Quite so, quite so, Mrs. Sprott j you never spoke a truer
word in your life. Mr. Theophilus isn't the one to be
drowned on his honeymoon, and it's no use pretending
that he is."

The good lady's tone was so full of hidden meaning,
that lurid thoughts darted through Mrs. Sprott's mind
as to the proverbial immunity from death by drowning
enjoyed by such as are reserved for another and a more
notorious fete. So she inquired with some asperity:
" And pray what do you mean by that, Mrs. Peppercorn ?

"

"No, offence, ma'am; no offence, I'm sure. All I

mean is that Mr. Theophilus isn't likely ever to have a
honeymoon, and so he isn't likely to be drowned on it."

"And why isn't my son ever likely to have a honey-
moon, I should like to know ? " The maternal spirit was
up in arms on behalf of Theophilus ; hence its owner fell

into the error of giving an opening to her opponent.

'A

h

i
$'
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h.J^'f**?°* ^ '"',"'• ""• to Uke flmcy to a girl who

P«n.y of her own l«t tho one to tak: a fancy to Sm."And Mrs. Peppereom smiled the «nile of the conqueror.

th.t 1 1 »k'7
*^^'

I!™"''** **'" Skinner, "to think

Skil«""!Illl!?!n^?/""'«'^ •*"' *'*« could. EmmaSkinner, retorted the lady of the house.

««..AK'**j'?f'°"'.°°"'y °^«= P^«=ious htUe differ-ence at the end " continued Min Skinner unabashed

aiddS? * ^°^ '^'^ " "^^ "•S*™'^"* ""d '" the

w«n!fI!"V*f
••' ^^' P'PP^n'oni; which makes mewonder what unworthy and undeserving person wS «t

the benefit of Miss FaUowfields fortune"
*

'^
Not you, I'll be bound, Emma Skinner."
i should not presume to suggest such a thinir Mr.

Peppercorn," replied the poetmist^, hStfly ''
^"*

«„„J?™ ^hy trouble your head about things that don't

5^^/r:"*'*"""^'*"''«'y^' YoufreMbSasAmeha fovey m your own way."
-»"«*»

«t 'lK,i*
""""''* ^ ""^ interesting to know who wiU

ffrt aU that money," said Mrs. Paicey. '<Paicey ms«d

Z'rLS&y^'^' '""' ^' -•-«» ^"«^
K,.,iM;°'^

"^ ^ '^•" "^^ ^^ Skinner; "a fer finerhaul than any one person deserves. I don't hold w^th the
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vay 8«d how often it happens that these very lam
^^v''"'? "° '^"^ •"" 'o taherit them. I have
noticed how frequenUy very wealthy people have no fiimily
to whom to bequeath their large fortune, and esutet;

JS!lli°° • f
°"'*'^ '""^ ""^ impecunioua penon- inDMiMd with numerous and thriving children. V ,jrh

teaches us the lesson that there n compensatir.-i i
. a'r

tnmgs, and that happiness is more equally dist^i^^t d I'-iwe are apt to think it is."

Mrs. Peppercorn was up in arms at once. Sh' .l>va^•s
was, when Mrs. Sprott delivered an opinion v cal'.-oyu
For my part I don't see anything very surp.i.Jrg in b'ki

^wT*i,
'™'^ °" their honeymoon not leavfo/a .„ rU/Demnd tbem—nor very sad either I

"

Mrs. |)rott distincUy sniffed. "You misundtr... '

'«m ,. t?P"?'"' '
y°" misunderstand me entirely."

" WeU, Mrs. Sprott, I'm sure I hope I do.'
Mrs. Higginson once more came to the support of her

K ^ °" "' '''"** "«•'*' '^' Mis. Sprott My lot

r^-T?!.?^ !° u"* """""^ *•» t^"«» nd wealthy

llSr*^, i-*"**
''*'^."''* ^'«* ^ °»»«"'« how oftim

^^^„r ? flfu*^ "^ '"8" "^*« •" """ken up for

Zn Iv /I^-^'n
Asmydearpapa.theDoctor, would

often say, 'After all your son is your son. while youi^r " °?^ ^""^ "'P''*'^

'

' ""'* °"«^'«» that moreandmore when one sees how difficult it is for people to
select an heir to their possessions ouuide of their circle of
relatives if there doesn't happen to be one in the direct

Q-. 1!^'"' '^^^^' ^^8 °^ nephews, there is MissSilvwthome," suggested Mis. Paicey; "and I alwa^thmk that your sister's children are almost the same Lyour own."
*"

"Are they indeed, Mm. Paicey ?" cried Miss Tovev
as ever athirst for more knowledge conceming the «giJq
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of ths aflfections. " Now I never shcuH have thought of
that myself, for, anyhow, your brother's children aren't."

"They are not, Miss Tovey ; they are quite sdiffetent.
as you might say."

" And why is that, Mrs. Paicey, dear ?
"

"Because they are the children of another woman, so
to speak, and brought up according to the notions of their
mother's family ; while your sister's children are brought
up with your ideas and notions."

" How very, very interesting I How I should have
loved to have had a sister whose children rere brought up
with all my ideas and notions."

"Then they'd have been very funnily brought up,
Amelia Tovey, that's all I can say." Mrs. Peppercorn
was always severe on poor Amelia.

"However much you may try to love them, your
brother's children seem to belong to quite a dififerent
femily

; they are not a bit like children of your own "

Miss Tovey sighed rather wistfully. She had a married
brother living in Merchester, with a large and struggling
family, who alternately tried to get money out of her and
Ignored her altogether. Her sister-in-law was an abiding
thorn in the flesh to poor Amelia, who was endowed with
the very doubtful blessing of a refinement far above her
class and her surroundings. Like Mrs. Peppercorn, Mrs.
Thomas Tovey had no patience with Amelia's sentimen-
tality

; but while the former lady snubbed with the dignity
of an elder and a life-long fiiend, Mrs. Thomas merely
snapped with the impertinence of an unsympathetic
contemporary.

The hostess pronounced judgment. " If thers's one
woman in the world more than another who doesn't know
how to bring up a family, that woman is your brother's
wife

; and you'll find this is true all the world over, who-
ever you are and wherever your brother has married."
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"Your son's wife isn't much better, according to what
I ve heard say."

" That is as may be, Mrs. Paicey. Sons' wives some-
times do what they ought to, and someUmes they don't

;

but brothers' wives never can do the right thing, and never
wiU do the right thing as long as the world stands ; which
nobody knows better than I do, Peppercorn having four
sisters, not one ofwhom has ever gni4;ed time or trouble
in putting me straight."

" There are very few women at all who know properly
how to bring up a family," said Mrs. Sprott, in the tone of
one who recognizes herself as one of these rare exceptions

;"very few indeed. It is so difficult to understand what
are the excellent gifts that we should most earnestly covet
for our children. For my part, aU I prayed for for my son
was neither rank nor riches, but that he might be blessed
with an understanding heart."

"And I'll he bound," replied Mrs. Peppercorn, "thai
you were for too sincere a Christian, Mrs. Sprott, to hav-
your feith shaken in any way by the feet that your prayer
wasn't answered ; as the feith of some folks is if their
prayers aren't all ' reply paid.'

"

Mrs. Sprott was not altogether pleased at this tribute
to her piety, and did not appear so ; but all she said was,
"And I can say truly, with a heart flill of thanksgiving,
that my son has never tseu to me anything but a source
ofjoy."

" WeU, I'm glad to hear it," repUed her enemy with a
sighofsatisfection. " Some folks are easily pleased. And
very thankful thej^ ought to be that they are, or there
wouldn't be much pleasure for thera in this life."

" I think it is a great gift to be easily pleased," cried
little Miss Toveyj "and people who are easily pleased
are always so much the most pleasant to live with. I've
noticed that men who are easily pleased make muUi nicer

i\

IV
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hiBbands than men who aren't. If ever I'd have married,that 8 the sort of man I should have liked."

*"*"«»'

"And that's the sort you would have «jt. AmeliaTo^y." rq,hed the hostess with grim hZZ.
"W^r,,! t"'

^"""^ ."'^ "P ^« ^"'^ once more.

.Si K y^ <fJ^
" ""** ^ "^^P" Mis. Forrester ha^acted fen- by Miss Silverthome, for a prettier young tedylnever set eyes on. And her own sister's child andKyou might say. and so nobody has a better rS to i^havmg no children of her own.''

^ '

nieci^ ""if^M"?'' t^^^^''^^
««»•« claim than even a

Sal^S^ '^°"'^' ''° "" ''"'^^^ ^^""^ - ^'>«

hotto^^fI'"* ^°^ "^^ ^''^ '*° '»''» ^hen he is at thebottom of the sea ? argued Mis. Peppercorn.

for SVoir^ '^^^'^ *" """*•• "^"<1 the safest placetor him to be. m mne cases out o' ten I

"

"I agree with Mrs. Paicey," said Mrs Sumtt «inh^ing that dear Miss Silverthc^e wiU inhSitC^t^
l^ "T^'^^''^^""''-" The maternal imafi^

5J™J *? *''*'"'' ^ ^^ Silverthome,^dM^
a^verthornemtumtoTheophilus. She saw him in h^S%T "^fT^ ^^ I>inglewood Hall, and dispensingMbs FaUowfield's million, with a bishopric andW^other ecclesiastical adornments thrown in

«wI,',t'*'nl'P?*^''''u
''°*' «** "'" "^wl Mrs. Mawer."what will ,t bring her but sona and misery, allSbem born to trouble as the sparks fly upward ? I i^member there was such rejoicin's as never Wwhen mvcou«n William Stubbins, came into a le^L ?tlZhundred pounds on the death of an uncle on^moth^

8^;. and that very week he caught bronchitis onTelEtand never was the same man afterwards to my thinkS?'
Well, for my part, I think a litUe legacy does one a
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lot of good," said Mrs. Peppercorn; "seems to cheer one
up a bit. At least I know I felt all the better for my Aunt
Lavinia's five hundred pounds."

But Mrs. Mawer shook her head. "And what are
fedin's, Mrs. Peppercorn, in the case o' stout figures such
as yours'? Nothink but vanity and lies. Why only two
days before Mawer was took with his last illness, he felt
better than I've ever known him, and enjoyed a hearty
meal of roast pork with kidney beans, washed down with
a pint o' best bitter. And a week after that he was gone I

But that's the way with them stout ones—here to-day and
gone to-morra—which I'm always thankful as I was a bit
of a scarecrow, with all respect to yourself, Mrs. Pepper-
coin, the world bein' what it is and life so uncertain to
them as are stout"

" Well, anyway, I managed to outlivemy Aunt Lavinia's
legacy, and I trust I shall outlive a good many more if it's

all the same to you, Mis. Mawer," replied Mrs. Pepper-
corn cheerfully ;

" and 1 trust Miss Dagmar will be able to
do the same. She was a wonderful woman was my Aunt
Lavinia ; as thrifty as never was. She was nurse in a
nobleman's family, and used to dose the young lords and
ladies with senna tea as regular as if they'd been ordinary
flesh aid blood. And what senna was left over she took
herself, so as not to waste a drop, she was that thrifty.
The consequence being that she saved a nice Uttle fortune
in her time ; which she never could have done if she'd
been one of your extravagant folks that waste their sub-
stance on riotous living, and pour senna on the ground
Uke water."



CHAPTER XI

THE DISPOSITION OF THE PROPERTy

S^-^ """. t^ 'S*''*^
**'* °'' *^«y ^'<>« When the

condiUons of Mrs. Forrester's Will became known. The
general opinion of the neighbourhood was in favour of the
fadys niece inheriting the lady's fortune; but, as Mr.Duncan was for ever pointing out, the question was not as
to what ought to be, but as to what actually was; not
whether the mdney should or should not belong to Miss
Silverthorne, but whether it did or did not Long to
Claude Forrester. *

Of course there was the obvious solution that if only
the young people would M in love and mairy each other—and what is easier to the young than to fell in love and
marnr, if only they get the chance ?_the matter settled
Itself; and this solution found fevour in the eyes of themore romantic and sentimental members ofthe community
But though the Law may be an ass, the Law is not a
sentimental ass; and the Law insisted that the worldly
goods should be properly apportioned, before they could
be duly disposed of at the hymeneal altar.

Although Mr. Duncan could see clearly that from an
outside pomt of view the equitable decision seemed to be
that Dagmar should come into all that her aunt had left
and should inherit as next of kin, he knew that the matter
must be decided according to what the Will said, and not
accordmgtowhat the neighbours thought ; and he also knew
that to leave her niece in possession of this vast fortune
was the last thing which his old friend intended. Many
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•ndnMmyatimehebl---^ '••mself for having suggested
the emporary Will as a way of tiding over the difficulty
untU the matter could be finally setUed ; and many andmany a tome did he regret the fetal and feminine habit of
procrastination, which had prevented Miss Fallowfield from
disposing of her own property before ever Mr. Forrester
came upon the scene.

There was no question as to either side being left
praniless, or else Mr. Duncan would have felt very
dhfferently. Had the loss of her aunt's fortune consignedDagmar to poverty, or even to limited means, the
question would have assumed other and different propor-
tions; m that case it would have been a burning injustice
-whatever the Will might have said-to deprive the girl
of a fair share of Miss Fallowfield's money; and Mr

to
Duncan would have fought tooth and nail to save his fair
yomig client from an injustice so gross. But it did
nothmg of the kind. As it was, the girl was amply pro-
vided for-as amply as her aunt had ever intended her to

K l!r/ •'"l!™"*""^*^ ^^^' ^ ""Ply as Mr. Duncan
tnougnt desirable for any unmarried woman. The bitter-
ness occasioned by Miss Fallowfield's wealth, both in herown mind and in the mind of her would-be suitor, had left
its indelible trace on the character of Mr. Duncan : he
could not forget that had Charlotte been poorer, he would
have been a happy man and shea happy woman; and
therefore he was in no particular hurry to inflict upon
the mece the burden which had marred the life of the
aunt.

On the other hand, Claude's pecuniary position in noway appealed to him for sympathy. The fifty thousand
setUed upon Mr. Forrester was an ample provision for
the young man-and a provision, moreover, to which he
was m no way entitled save througD his step-mother's
generosity. So that Mr. Duncan could not make up his

I
''1,
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mind as to the course which he wished events to take.
All he saw was that the only thing to be done was to refer
the matter to the Probate Court, and to abide by its

rendering of the terms of the Will. And this course he
accordingly took.

"I shall be glad when this matter of the Fallowfield
estates is settled," he remarked to his head clerk ; "very
glad indeed."

"Just so, sir, just so," responded Timothy, rubbing his
hands together in his usual obsequious manner when
addressed by the head of the firm.

" But whichever way it is, it will be in direct opposi-
tion to the wishes and intentions of the testatrix ; as she
would have highly disapproved of either of those young
persons having sole possession of so large a property."

"Just so, sir, just so," repeated Mr. Spron.
"I blame myself principally, as it was I who suggested

to Mrs. Forrester to make a temporary Will leaving every-
thing to her husband, and then to give him full instruc-
tions as to what to do with it if she happened to die before
disposing of it herself"

" And most excellent advice, Mr. Reginald, if you will
excuse my saying so I Who is more competent to advise
a woman than her own husband, I should like to know ?

"

demanded Timothy, who had never enjoyed this maiital
privilege. "And who more suitable than a clergyman to
give advice as to charitable objecU ? For Miss Fallowfield
—or I should say Mrs. Forrester—never made any secret
of the fact that she intended to leave the bulk of her
fortune to charity."

" Certainly, Sprott ; as you say, the late Miss Fallow-
field never made any secret of her intentions. And I
admit that the impression which Mr. Forrester had made
upon me was so favourable—I considered him a man of
SWch jound jud|;ment and hi|:h principles—that I could
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not conceive of any drcumitancei in which hii Susanna
would not struggle longer than he.

Mr. Duncan's eye twinkled. He felt that the midtitu-
dinous seas would have tiieirwork cut out for them if they
attempted to silence Mrs. Sprott ; and that a whole ship's

crew—let alone her gentle little husband—would submit
to the inevitable before tha; excellent lady succumbed.
" Yes, of course their respectiv : azes would have some-
thing to do with it," he admitt -

"And also," added Mr. :ujtt sadly, "the fact that
women seem to cKng to life sc much more than men do,"

" Tut, tut, Sprott, I don't know about that I "That
again I think varies according to individual cases. Now
the late Vicar was as tall for a man as his wife was for a
woman, though she was stouter that he. But that of
course would still bear out my point ; the stouter one
would sink the sooner."

Mr. Sprott, however, sighed and shook his head.
"There is plenty of struggling power in some of the stout
ones," he murmured, visions of his Susanna's indomitable
thirteen stone floating before bis mind's-eye.

" And there is no reason why Forrester should not cling
to life," continued Mr. Duncan ; " a man just married, and
doubtless happy in his marriage."

" Very possibly so, sir ; some are," was the married
man's ominous reply.

The single man laughed outright. "Come, come,
Sprott, you are getting too much of a cynic altogether I

"

Timothy smiled a fiunt smile of gratification. There is

not a man living who does not feel flattered at being called
a cjTiic.

" Do you happen to know if Mr. Forrester could swim ?
"

Mr. Duncan asked.

" Yes, sir, now you recall it to my mind, I do. He was
remarking one day to Theophilus that every man ought to
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l«m to swim ; and ofifersd to give him a lawon himself at
the Merchester swimming baths."

"And I know that Mrs. Forrester could not," added
Mr. Duncan. " She has frequently complained to me that
in her young days girls were not Uught things of that, kind

,

and has bitterly regretted it, and rejoiced that Miss Dag-
mar had been educated so differenOy. Nevertheless," he
went on, growing serious again, " I cannot help feeling that
the shorter the married life of a couple has been, the less
claim they have upon each other's property ; and in the
case with which we are nc- • dealing the couple were
actually upon their honeymoon."

"Certainly, sir, certainly ; on their honeymoon, as you
say. And although you cannot expect the Law to take
such personal matters into consideration, I agree with you
that the longer a man has Uved with bis wife, the more
compensation he is entiUed to expect when her property
comes to be divided."

r r j

" Well, Sprott, I did not exacUy put it in that way ; but
practically that is what it amounts to, I suppose." And
Mr. Duncan laughed once more.

"And, of course, sir," continued Mr. Sprott, "Miss
Dagmar has a far greater moral claim than young Mr
Forrwter upon the late Mrs. Forrester's fortune. He was
absolutely nothing to the deceased Udy, while she was an
adopted daughter."

"Precisely, my dear Sprott. But the Law has not a
keen eye for moral claims ; it deals with things as they
are, and not with things as they ought to be ; and I should
not be surprised—even after taking into consideration the
feet that had Mrs. Forrester died intestate. Miss Silver-
thome would undoubtedly have been her next of kin—if
the Courts decided in favour of young Forrester. And
especially after taking into consideration the fact that Mr.
Forrester could swim and his wife could not."

M
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By that time the cUUnu of the s.j* h«l become mn

SSS'^^^l'^^fP"^^ comj^lled dth'Ttofl"
faoontfaenUy from his employer or to mi« it; and he
''^' ^^.' *^ '°™«"" <»""»' 'eavng Mr. Duncanmodh edjfied by the birdWye glimpse, he1^ obtiSTf
the domestic life of his head^Ierlc.

•««~u~ oi

But had he heard that head^lork's own account of theInterrow he would hardly have recognired it
On Timothy's return to the bosom of his family, hefouml Mr. «,d Mn. Higginson were being entertained at

his Susanna s hospitable board ; and he was only too glad

Siia[ro^S"^'
"" " ^ "**" ^ "*" "^^^ °

*»"»

" ^'"PP^o nothing has been settled as to who is to

^ZT ^T''''"':^
'°^""*'" ^<»'^«^ MrT Sp^twhen the meal w*s well under way.

J'?*''"''
'"''*'• 1°- '^'"' ^"rt» •'«'« not yet given

their decision upon that important matter " ' * "

ft,J' ^!"' ^ **" °^'y "'^ *•"' '^ ^' ^^ Courts give that
fortmie to young Forrester, I shall wash my hands of them
for the rest of my life," remarked Mn. Sprott. "It ^lbe the most iniquitous thing I ever heard of I

"

rJlS^i '
"7 ^*''*' •""''

'
^^ ""^^ "°t "peak dis.

rMpectfiilly of our great national institutionsFawued
Timothy m a soothing voice.

*

TJ1!k
'^^^^ disrespectfully of whom and what I like.Timothy

;
and I shaU not tender respect where respect i^not due. And if you think that therVis anything^^*"

able about Law CourU that tak^ away the le^SSe
bread of an orphan girl and giv, n to\„ impSSyoung man who las no claim Ui-on it, I can only'siy"SI do not agree with you."

^

«,-7iTf^^^'''^'**-
^^ "^"^"y" •i"^'«J *'"»' h» wifeKud she did not agree with him. It was one of Mi^

Sprott's fevourite battle-cries.
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d.y"^*MJ*^"^' *° ''•" **"• Sprott the other

«SJr^v "•."*P"~"' "°»y connection with tte

STbihahf,!;:..^
•°"' •-"- --•-oy threw*:

"L^'m.*!!?'
^"'SKinson bunt into 1 loud guffiiw.

J^! ^f^' •""* y'*" «*° nm on to be sure l^„

mL Fa^oii m '^""'ith.t neither Mr. Forr^ter nor

the^w.SSi^^'
threw any babies behind the fire;

tS ^re " IV ;,

''*"'
T'y ""'''«' y""' ^ni^d easy on

««J^ ^ ?''* "" «"«* husbands, Mr. Higirinson

teS^ '?.r'°
""»«"«» of considerable amS^nt

S"^Jtr"-* •^'^ °^ ~'"^^"'^- °^ ^-* "«i

"Samuel, pray do not be coarae. Miss FaUowiield'a

SsILT »"«'"'^'y ^^ '^'^ Church proS^y."P««sted Mrs. Higginson; "which would account fe^u
"^!^K^'"

'•'" ^"^ «"«• A« dear papa us^ to sa?'What belongs to the Church belongs to the Church
•'

and I feel now how true that is."
'

At the words "Church property" Mrs Snrott h^A
pnck«l up her ea:^ she fl tfat 'matS wSe beS
P ««*?]? ?"' °*" «^°"""°- "' never heard ofSMowfield's fortune being Church property ; and I tS,^I should have been informed of itif itLLa ieS
a^LTfr^^ K^*""

^"''^' ''^"'^ '^^y have no dSustablMhed Church as we have here
"

BowtKi^M'^u"^ ^^ P*P»'^ '"''"'•' Lo^d Under,growth, said Mrs. H.gginson
; "his esUtes wrre origin.
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ally confiscated from the Church at the time of the
Refonnation, and in consequence never passed direct from
father to son ; in addition to which the family were
troubled with the gho-t of a monk or a nun—I forget

which, and it really does not much matter, their g'.nsts

being very similar in dress and appearance—who tJv .i3rs

frequented the larder and stole a good deal of the game.
At least if you can call it stealing, when the game origin-

ally belonged to it in bygone ages."

"Stuff and nonsense, Matilda 1 I don't deny that the
game was stolen, but it was no ghost '.hat stole it" Mr.
Higginson had but little belief in the supernatural.

"Nevertheless I do consider that Miss Fallowfield's

fortune is in a way Church property," said Mrs. Sprott

thoughtfully, "bpcause the living ofDinglewood was not
given as it ought to have been to Theophilos. In fact,

according to my ideas. Miss Fallowfield sinned as much
against the Church when she deprived my son of the
living of Dinglewood, as Henry the Eighth did when he
dissolved the monasteries. Therefore we cannot be
surprised if her property does not descend in the direct

line."

That Dagmar was not in the direct line never seemed
to occur to either Mrs. Sprott or Mrs. Higginson. They
apparently regarded the line of inheritance as of the same
nature as the knight's move in chess.

" But I shall consider it a burning shame," continued
Mrs. Sprott, " if the Law Courts decide the matter in

favour of that young Forrester ; and I shall make no secret

ofmy opinions. If the Law desires my respect, it must
deserve it. But what does Mr. Duncan think, Timothy ?

"

" Well, my love, as it happens I spoke to him about
the subject this very day. In feet, I went into his room
for the purpose of doing so. ' Sprott,' says he in his usual

affable manner ; he was always affability itself, was Mr.
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Reginald: 'is there anything you want to say to me
before catching the 5.23 ?

'
' Sir,' says I, ' I want to know

your opinion on the subject nearest our hearts at the
present moment, the disposition of the late Miss Fallow-
neld's fortune,' I should have said Mrs. Forrester's, but
I always think of the departed lady as Miss Fallowfleld,
and always shall."

"I wonder she did not retain her maiden name,"
remarked Mrs. Higginson ; " I always think it a most
dtsUngui thing to do when the lady has property of her
own. It is ever a source of regret to me that Mr, H. did
not adopt the patronymic of Fitzwilkin on our marriage."

" Well, I shouldn't have done that if your fortune had
been ten times what it was, and that's flat," retorted Mr.
Higginson with much decision. " And besides, Matilda,
it was plain Wilkinson in those days, if you remember ; the
Fitzwilkin nonsense hadn't come to the surface."

Mrs. Higginson did not pursue the subject. Like all
true snobs there was nothing she so much dreaded as
research into the past.

" Go on, Timothy," commanded Mrs. Sprott. She felt
no interest in the reminiscences of the Higginson family.

"•I have been thinking, Mr. Duncan,' I said, 'that
once in a similar case to the one under consideration, it
was argued by most distinguished lawyers that in the case
ofa shipwreck, a husband would naturally survive his wife ;

because, having the stronger physique, he would struggle
longer in the water before he finally succumbed.' Also I
pointed out to him that Mr. Forrester could swim, while
the lady could not ; which was a point upon which the
lawyers had laid great stress."

" Well, I never 1 " exclaimed ,s. Sprott. " What a
pack of nonsense !

" (Considering ihat the worthy woman
weighed thirteen stone and stood five foot six in her stock-
ings, while her husband weighed nine stone six and stood
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five foot three, it must be admitted that to her the
argument seemed hardly convincing.) "That is just the
sort of tiling a lot of silly men—be they distinguished
lawyers or not—would think when left to themselves,"
she added, with unmeasured scorn.

"You see, ray love," explained Timothy, " the whole
thing depends upon whether Mr. or Mrs. Forrester was
the survivor."

"And a most ridiculous thing for it to depend upon,
considering that it is a thing that nobody knows and will
never be able to find out 1 " Mrs. Sprott's scorn increased
in intensity.

" Why can't they use their own common sense," asked
Mr. Higginson, " and give Mrs. Forrester's fortune to Mrs.
Forrester's njxt of kin ?

"

" For a very -, good reason, Mr. Higginson ; because
they haven't got any to use," replied the hostess j

" if they
had, there wouldn't be any of that silly talk about men
being bigger and stronger than their wives."

" As I pointed out to Mr. Duncan," said Timothy, "so
large a fortune would be a terrible responsibility for a young
girl like Miss Silverthome."

" Not at all," retorted his wife; " that was a very foolish
thing to say, Timothy I She would have no difficulty in
finding a suitable husband to manage her fortune for her."
Again visions of Theophilus dispensing Miss Fallowfield's
fortune floated before his mother's eyes. And to do the
good woman justice, it must be admitted that in her
wildest dreams she did not desire that her son should use
this money for himself or for his own personal pleasures.
She conscientiously believed that Theophilus was the right
man to carry out Miss Fallowfield's well-known intentions
that the greater part ofher fortune should be laid out upon
charitable objects ; and all she desired for her son was the
glory and honour which would naturally accrue to one
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who laid out so large a sum of money as efficiently
as Theophilus would lay it out if only he had the
chance.

"And doubtless, my love," added Timothy, chuckling
at his own joke, "if, on the other hand, young Mr.
Forrester inherited the money, he would likewise have no
difficulty in finding a suitable wife to manage it properly

But, as usual, Mr. Sprott's humour was lost upon his
better half.



CHAPTER XII

THE DESIGNS OF THE CLAIMANTS

Although the interest felt in the disposition of Miss
Fallowfield's fortune was deep and widespread, there
was naturally no one so thoroughly absorbed in the
quesiion as the two young people themselves. To them it
was a matter of vital importance aflfecting their whole
future.

At first Claude's impulse had been to waive any claims
he might have upon the property in favour of Dagmar,
who apparently had so much more right to it from a
moral point of view than he. But, as Mr. Duncan had ex-
plained to him, he could not waive his claim unt'! it was
proved that he had a claim to waive ; and while he was
waiting to be enlightened upon this point, a change came
o'er the spirit of his dream.

As long as it was a question between his own personal
interest and Dagmar's, he never wavered, and never
would waver, in his decision that she should have the
whole of her aunt's fortune. It was only when he grasped
the fact that, morally speaking, the money was bound to
be spent in charity—that neither he nor Dagmar would
individually be any the better oflF for it—that the first long-
ings to become the possessor of the fortune began to stir
in his heart. Mr. Duncan's assurance that Mrs. Forrester's
intention to leave the money to some charitable object
had legally no weight, was not worth the breath in
which it was uttered as far as either of the two young
people was concerned. To them the wish of the testatrix

X70
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was aa binding as an Act of Parliament ; and it would
have been unthinkable to them to keep money for their

own use which Miss Fallowfield had designed for charit-

able purposes.

But although nothing would have induced Claude to

allow his own pleasure or profit to interfere with Dagmar's,

to permit his cherished schemes to take precedence of hers

was quite a different thing. Even the best of people will

do things for the sake of their principles which they

would scorn to do for the sake of their preferences ; from

which peculiarity of human nature arises the spirit of

persecution—a not altogether ignoble spirit when rightly

apprehended, but rather a virtue in excess than a vice in

essence. The inquisitor is after all only the martyr turned

inside out. The man who is ready to sacrifice other

people's lives for a creed is generally equally ready to

sacrifice his own ; for to him it is the creed that matters

and not the individual life. We canonize the martyr

and anathematize the persecutor ; but in reality it is only

in circumstances that the twain differ and not in character.

They are in &ct identical persons, treated respectively

fi-om the subjective and objective points of view.

Now Claude Forrester was the sort of man who
could have been either a martyr or an inquisitor, as cir-

cumstances demanded ; that is to say, he was always

ready to sacrifice a person—either himself or another—to
a principle. And he was so certain—as what man
similarly placed would not have been ?—that his f .

. eme
of disposing of his step-mother's fortune for the gf)d of

mankind was infinitely superior to any charitable designs

which Miss Silverthorne's brain was capable of conceiving,

that he felt justified, the more he thought about it, in taking

and disposing of the fortune should he have the chance.

He had no desire for wealth for its own sake—no mere

personal ambition ; but he had a very strong desire to
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Forrester's inteStl^d L''^"''"*''"'
*"** Claude

this far-off end It ttidl T u"""^'
«'*''"«1 ^

of him at CJ.t^ZS^ J»7''««'
«Pected

mind-no mean achilvemlnf ! ^** "**'*' "P »>"

what he oonTLdti!hrTsuJrT!r-'° '^^

pretend that he had^ot the SfeS, ^? H^"**^"'
'' ^"' *°

be to prove that he was no fi^H
" ^,"'""""' ^""''^

ours, wU the gl'aV^h^S, T^ wh«!S^tares, are inextricably intertwined
"^ "•"

speni rhtrtthrtiS'rSer.'^r ••'^ *--
the spirit of that wondC hTn -„. ^J'*.

<*''""<='
!
and

and impregnated hrwho It^e "Jh^m^S,?"'
'"^

the mysticism of the mountain were hrsl-re^T ^^prayer and of communion with the S^nV "^'' °'

whi^tirsSsr srsii^^^ fr ^ -'^-^

suddenly the impossible appeared feas^S" and .k
^°

attainable was brought into th« r!„- ! ' ^ '''^ "»-
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£hUl?if*°" ;*°*' *'"'' '» connecUon with thisbrotherhood there should be a coUeee where .tnI,„V. ^
u^pecunious to attend other placesTf rea^glSttnuned gratuitously for the taking of Holy Orde^ S
L™-^ raT ^^i'" '"V

'=^' '° devote himsT^o'thlservice of the Temple, and yet had not the means to

t"t^irt^^ '!l'"^''°"'°
'° '•»« «=«"' should be dXrred

i.twrM'rHS'"« '' "''^""'•'^ ^^" " *^«

mon^tf^^'^fK'^^''"'^*'''
'"""Pnation dwell upon themonastery of his dreams. His whole artistic nature r^^up in a passion of desire to express itself i„ the fo^of^abbey umtmg modem use with ancient beauty. He hadvisued most of the ruined abbeys in England and hal^ t^l'

''?"°"* perfections in his own mind into awonderful and harmonious whole, containing some part o'«ch one of them. He had a great idea offhe woSderiWpoj« that external beauty exerts upon the inler man •

and he pictured a structure which should in S^ a

J^irSThe*° ""^ ^"''r
"'"' -- traiSlSiin

its walls. By the seeing eye he would teach the under-standing heart that the sacramental principle nins throSh

Sr art''
and that each outwardLd v'sibkCityf;ether art or nature is in reality but a symbolTf somehidden and spiritual grace or truth.

And the beauty of the fabric should not onlv be =>«
J^ucation to the younger men who de to^duate^the college; it should also be an inspiration to the eldlr

tTem fo'^th''''
'?^°*«^'«^' upholding and sL^hen^ng

IZ 1 T""'''y '" '•*« P""^ and "eedy who dwel?

weSLtedh'^^f' "'^'^ ''''''' earth. Vhentifywere exhausted by their efforts to call souls out of the darks crorG::d"t"'^''"!r'"^°^''«^'-«'««^^Sr smriL^^;i, ^
'^""^'^ """"^ ''^'^'^ to bathe theirweary spints in the exquisite peace and beauty of their
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monastic home, and there find rest and refreshment to
enable them to take up their sacred work again with
renewed hope and energy.

Of all the beautiful buildings which Claude had studied
1.1 the desire to reproduce their perfections according to the
requirements of modem life, the one in which his soul most
delighted was Fountains Abbey. Often and often had he
drraraed of a modem Fountains, whose beauty sh .uld train
and strengthen men for their struggle with the sin of the
present day, and whose perfect grace and symmetry should
uplift their spirits into the regions of that Heavenly City
whose Biulder and Maker is God.

'

There was one spot in Dinglewood Park which always
seemed to Claude to embody the typical beauty of the
scenery of the Midlands. Through a small valley, sur-
rounded by nchly-wooded slopes, a slowly-running streammade its way, breaking out now and again into miniature
takes reflectmg the blue heavens, and into deep pools
fhnged with overhanging trees. It was a secret shrine of
nature-one of those hidden ptaces of the earth where the
birds and the bees chant their Magnificat to the censing of
the flowers, and the trees of the field stand by and clap
th.ir hands. But the hills which guarded this shrine w^eno impregnab e mountains standing straight and high as
the battlementa of Heaven, but grassy uplands where the
shadow's ofthe beech trees traced strange patterns upon
the sunlit sward; and the river which watered it was no
wild and foaming torrent hurling itself into a passion ofagony against the rocks which barred its path, but a wide
and deep stream winding its way to the haunts of men in
order to become at last one ofthe highways of commerce.

Oftentimes had Claude stood in that sheltered spot, and
iraa^ned a glorious tower rising up towards Heaven out of
the fertile valley, guarding a cloistered hostelry for such
pilgrims as had set their feet on the highway to Zion
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thl ""'';,! " ^^ ' "'""='*'• "'« building of a modernabbey in that particular place became possible, ndS^would not only be money to raise the fabric ; th." wouW
which Claude's imagination had depicted. Thethisnerin^rees and running water, seemed to mingle their vEjnsupplication for a temple to be erected in their Stwh.ch-by Its very presence-should perform anew theaacramenlal miracle, and should transm«e t™ir m«enal

SrtotyVhrsr '"' ''''' °^

'
"^"^ --™'

Surely all of us have had tht feeline some tima «r

ssfsSi^nr^ifSestV^^t^^^^^^^^
n''"H^

"^

-mpleteiy finches and ^^tt't^of a alid"^^^^^ 'a^«.e sight jn Its midst of a church spire or cathedml^we"Which IS but a symbol of the truth that the cemral Factof the whole universe is the Sacrifice of the grMt Hi^hPnest
;
and that all the beauties of nature and^rLt^«but the steps and the curtains of thatS AiS the'moke whereof ascendeth for ever and even The ch^mb^.fart and natui«. of science and lecmin" are but smat

steps of that mysterious sanctuary, wher«_by ffis Lri
f.UhLSr^"^"'^-^-^''' ^^vine Victi^m?^?c^"e;

calleiloC'fh*°/'v'^'
^°"*''*"" '''«' he was speciallycalled to put the fimshing seal upon the la; '^pe whichbe loved

;
and to give a point and a meaning ttTh^blautv

nf^rT ^ 7u' ""^^ * ^^ Ofvisions and a dreamer

SrortL'oid'R^'
'^" ^r *° •'^ *° »t« ^"o" ebpini or tfte old Roman road, and to h^r !,<. ~

which it brought out of the pas^ieln'w-^^S:
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poet alynyt will know, be ha « poet in woidi or h..^e. or coloun or «eet «,und^-tKt£<^oULiStop, and m desert pl^e, that the human moet fnZ^
IStl^^rT^?""'^* Butheal«,knewZtt

2^ ^^''^ '?? ">)^o« thickeu men have

S^lto^h.^*"^"!!'"."'"^'
Grail

J that thoM wh^go
^^r. h-Sf.*"^ f*'".''"^

•*» 0"« »«'Wng upon the

SI^^r^u^ r M u
'^ """-

'
y«» ^hat most of

^rk'^^ss^thX" "'"^"^ ^"^^ "^
Thejpmt of the road is the spirit of progress- vet

L ^^^ P'."*^ towards%arthly'^«S'th^
heavenly goals; therefore the sojoumen b?the hS
tTl'3wl»%'"r

'^"" "" ''~^»"» «>f the f<^estt

of that other and fidrer world which is invisible toT^^ f^"^ ?• •" "^ t»>« forest liH^r* othe bordwUmd of the better country than do thelJeatthorc^hferes of U.e workaday worM. lYue/Saint PWttw the heavenly Vision on the road to DamSS wdS«nt Peter met the Ascended Master face to ^'u^the Apptan Way
; but the eyes of the ordinary^S

r^-^^K"^ "y ^^ «•"* °f the road. andYis «™ „deafened by it. traffic, that he neither^ the InT&bteVision nor hears the music of the spheres. Therefore it fam low-lying midlands, rather than in mountafa Sonl o^by storm-haunted shores, that men need them^Xch
« conveyed by means of tomples made with^dT'so

E^us. the Master may be made known in Breaking of

To Claude's imagination the exquisite soot in D,t,<,i«.wood Park looked empty and mlfaSr It SS
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S.^' whin*
"' ' «"" ""^^^ *" '«•'-'»>• f™™- of a

m^H^f ° k'^
"^"""^ ''*"«'f ^''h her jewel. M

FfP«« ion for « bndegroom who tarried upon hi. way

?i ™v ""*!' T" ^V ^'^"'' '•" ^^»"» of emerald andKTd ?n.°''*P'""'''' *^'"' ^"^ *"»"' ••'• had decked

C^i^ '^""V "* "^°'*=* *>^«^ hi. bride? And

^v^TT "•^"'
5^ ^'"'**' '"»' *° him«lf should Sepven the honour of placing the heavenly ileal upon this•^e of earthly beauty.and of rai«ng in i^ mids^^ai

t^ ™! T, '•'n
^1 ^'^ ™'8ht dwell among men in

fng-t^ml ^^ °f ^vhisperinc woodlands and murmur"

Claude
;
but to Dagmar it wore an entirely differwt aspect.Brought up „ .he had been in an atmosphere of iStel-

S,w"l"^' '•" r™« "'^^"^''' •"y»t'«»'» in no wayappealed to her. It touched no answering chord in her

Sb^."? "?* •"* respon«ve mood in her spirit. Inthe first place she was eminently practical. But she wasmore than that
; she was full of youthful hop« Tndadoursj but they were the hopes and ardours of the

fh^ nf !!:
'^ °^ *•'" mountain-of the hearth rather

dSn,:^ K^"/*""'*'-
^'"'' "^> ""^ her visions anddrwmed her dreams; but they were neither dreams of

S^'^L*""''
""' ?'.°"' °^ *-"««"• They were dr^msof the ordinary conditions of modem life brought up to

Slf^^ftK*"^'""
^'"^^ of morality and pros^rfty'lnd

comfort
;
they were vis'ons of commonplace working menand women trained and educated to produce the best

that was m them.
Dagmar had developed wonderfully since her aunt'sdeath; for there is nothing which so rapidly matures

mtelligant youth as a great sorrow. At the time when
her parents died, she was too young to realize her loss, and
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her aunt had never allowed her practically to feel it.
Charlotte had been father and mother to the orphaned
child. But now Dagmar was old enough to understand
her bereavement, and to sorrow accordingly; though
even yet it was the sorrow of springtime, when the clouds
do • ot return after the rain. As long as she lived. Miss
i-a ^field's strong personality had absorbed and over-
shadowed her niece ; but when the elder lady was gone
the girl suddenly grew up and entered into her own intel-
lectual kingdom.

It so often happens in the case oi two people who are
intimately connected with one another, that as long as
they are together their diversities of character are marked

;

but as soon as they are separated the similarities between
them come to the front. So it was with Charlotte and
her niece. In the lifetime of Miss Fallowfield Dagmar
seemed to be the child of her Irish fether rather than of
her Enghsh mother ; but the girl's Hibemianism was purely
superficial. At heart she was as typically Mercian, as her
mother and her mother's sister had been.

And she was imbued with the spirit of the road as
deeply as was Claude with the spirit of the mountain.
While he longed to worship his Maker on solitary peaks
and m secret places—to see the Divine Vision on the
Mount of Transfiguration, and there to raise a tabemade
to commemorate what he had seen—she desired just as
earnestly to minister to the Christ in the person of His
little ones, and to fulfil by her duty to her neighbour her
duty towards God. Perhaps the supernatural side of her
mission was not so plain to her as it was to Claude • she
was more apt than he to lose sight of the Creator in the
creature, and to dwell upon the outward and visible signs
of life s sacraments rather than upon their inward and
spiritual graces; for, no more than he, could she escape
from the defects of her qualities.
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Her residence with hei aunt ad been the seed-time of
I^gmar's existence

; though it did not take much apparent
effect at the time, Charlotte's broad views and vigorous
intellectual life were now beginning to bear fruit. In
short, Dagmar was learning to think for herself ; but to do
so according to those lines which Charlotte Fallowfleld had
laid down.

It was not likely that a young woman of such mental
activity as Dagmar Silverthome would be long in making
up her mind as to how to dispose of the large fortune
which seemed to be within her grasp. It was no hardship
to her, any more than it was to Claude, to feel bound by
an unperative obligation to spend the bulk of the money in
chanty. They would either of them probably have done
so eventually, had Mrs. Forrester expressed no wish at all
upon the matter

: for they were both essentially altruistic
and philanthropic, though their altruism and philanthropy
took such differait forms. But this oneness of desire to
spend the fortune in charity, whichever of the two in-
herited It, was a bone of contention rather than :t bond
of harmony between them.

Saint Paul was far advanced on the pilgrim's road when
he said, " Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus
Christ m sincerity " ; the majority of men-and women too
—both saints and otherwise, would prefer to substitute for
the word "sincerity "the phrase "in our own particular
way. It is often easier to pardon the people who do
wrong, than the people who do right but not as we our-
selves do it ; to forgive actual sinners, than rival and
oppositions saints. At least so Claude and Dagmar found
at this particular point in their respective careers.

Each could have pardoned the other for wishing to
spend the fortune in selfish r leasures and luxuries, as the
loser would thereby have clothed himself or herself in the
robe of martyrdom, a most efficient waterproof against
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the waves of adversity

; but neither could quite forgive the

d'fvSshTol'''
""""'"^ '° ''"' ^^^^ -* " » totally

Miss Silverthome's idea with regard to her aunt's fortune was that it should be spent ufon the buMng Sd
WZT °

f." ""^^T^' ^"^ ^'^' She, too, had had

1^ poetical In their structure than Claude's; and theyhad always taken this particular form. The reason fortheir taking this form was twofold.
In the first place Dagmar was strongly imbued—as thebest woraen always are-with the maternal insttact. Her

^^- ^Pl^i ^^^ ''^^^ °f ^ ««J« '^Wld. She never 2wchildish sufferingwithoutyeaniing to alleviate it,orSsIsorrow without longing to turn it'into joy. Moreove sheWed to play with children-to heai Iheir little voicedwhispenng m her ears and to feel their tiny handsclSround her neck; and the thought of a large chee^Mhouse tenanted by little ones who would otherwirbe
homeless, filled her with an ineffable delight

It is just possible that there may be good and excellentwomen who have no natural love for childreT, bTSare of Uie same genus as the roc and the sk-,rpenT

thing but legendary. The women who dislike children

c^eTtuI" but
"^''" rr ""^^'^''^ -^ -^^blecreatures, but, as a rule, they are whited sepulchresconcealing some secret and hidden rottenness*^wS'

form thf'
'^' '"''*' '''"'' °^ the political plat^form

;
they may maintain that the office of a mother

ne'/reL^
'"'

"l'""
^P*^!*""*''- "^ a leader of socStyneverthe ess nine times out of ten it would be better forthese chdd-haters that a millstone should be hung round
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their necks and they themselves cast into the sea, than
that they should thus oflFend those litf.e ones whose
angels do always behold the face of the Father.

In the second place Dagmar was one of the modem
school of young women who feels an immense interest in
and sympathy for her own sex. It used to be the
fashion for women to admire and idealize men, to regard
the latter as mfinitely superior beings to themselves, and
to consider marriage in the light of a boon received rather
than a gift bestowed. But we have changed all that
Although we still believe in the subjection of the wife and
the obligation of the marriage-yoke, we have ceased to
subscribe to the cult of the thrown handkerchief. We will
still obey our husbands when once we have married
them

;
but nothing will induce us to admit that it was

theyand not we who originally conferred the favour.
The humility of the female passed away with the

Victorian era
; a modem woman could no more write Mrs

Browning's Sonnets from the Portuguese than she could*
emulate Ellen in The Wide, Wide World. But the
sisterhood of women has a far stronger claim upon her
than It had upon her grandmothers ; and she would do far
more for her fellow-women than her great-aunts would
ever have done. The proverbial spite of women against
each other is a played-out bogey, as dead as -n ny
another doornail of the past. Nowadays women admire
one another's beauty and talents quite as much as men
admire them, and are quite as ready to do justice to and
appreciate the same. Moreover, there has sprung up a
spirit of camaraderie and loyalty among womankind which
was almost unknown in past generations. Except in
particular and; exceptional instances, women have ceased
to be rivals and have become friends.

In this respect Dagmar Siiverthome was verily and
indeed of her day and generation ; the cause of womLin-
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process during her sojourn at Dinglewood a^ LllaJschapo-one and companion. Charlotte FallowfieirhadsWed the m,d-yictorian adoration of the ma eTn generafand the lack of any deep sympathy with her own S'She was one of the women (and they «e fest goinHufo;fashion) who openly prides he«e/upon prffingtheother sex o her own. Of course, women of th"s ~r

But poor Charlotte instinctively regained even,other woman as her rival, and looked ufoHer ^2suspicion and jealousy. Hence her life C rendllHmo« lonely than it would otherwise hl^e ^n asthis atUtude of mind cut her off from thr^St andendun^ dehght of friendship with meJeif?f S
frZ ^ ,

^'^""^ " ""' ""Jy shut her out

^^Z 1 P'^^'^^^^f ttendship; it may have cloLdto her the gates of love as well; for the women wS
exi -,t their idols to be as perfect as they imarineX-mand are woefully disappointed wh?n theseSi Z'

Sen?ei°to%? '^^ ^'^'^'^ ''^^nSrTmt^
pretended to be. The woman who adores man in theabstract is apt to bore man in the concrete ; formen as arule, do not want their virtues idealized, but hdr weaknesses condoned; therefore, she is generally fated ^thenot to marry at all, because she can find no one wh„adequately fulfils her impossible and someXt ^hlo,girhsh Ideal of mauhood; or else to many IhappTly ft

amh-m. :tcxi.n
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herself (and still more unhappily for her husband), because
she will spend the rest of her life in punishing him for not
being the heroic creature which he never pretended or
hoped or even desired to be.

But on this point, at any rate, Dagmar differed ftinda-
mentally from her aunt. She did not dislike men—she
even intended eventually to marry one,—but she regarded
them as in no way superior to women except in their
better fortune. It was for them that the world had been
made

; taken as a whole women were profoundly to be
pitied

; and Dagmar was as yet young enough to consider
herself equal to the task of regulating and repairing the
scales of Justice when these important instrumente were
out of order.

She intended—should Fortune favour her—to build an
orphanage for girls of the middle and proiessional classes,
and for girls only, so that at any rate in one instance the
luck should be on the female side. This orphanage should
be large and bright and airy, fitted with every modem
comfort ; and there should be a beautiful garden all round
it, where the children might play to their hearte' content.
There they should spend their childhood and their girlhood,
and there be trained and educated to take their respective
parts in the world. And she herselfwould rule over them,
like a girlish Mother Superior, and have them taught to
become the sort of woman she herself approved of.

Such was Dagmar's dream of what would happen
should the Courts decide that her aunt's fortune was now
hers.
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THE DECISION OF THE COURT

2m?out"„f n"^'",^ """Tl
'" «"'y '"t"""* that Dapnar

hT^eh a?*"
^tronguponDagmrr at that™oS ; a^dshe felt a longing to go forth to meet her fate

drace »hid, would hav. IK» m™ „ 'STl?""'

jo».;;,r^?r
""" °"° '

"
»* "^^ »»-««» »d
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T
"
^"T " **^ '°"« **"'

' ^ '««' i™' *° the mood for it.
I want to walk off all those tiresome cobwebs that Mri^can has been spinning in my brain for the last few"
months. Im getting thoroughly sick of that silly old
lortune; and I should wish it was behind the fiie if it
wasn't for the orphanage."

"For the monastery you mean." The rival claims of
the two opposmg charities formed a never-ending subject
of argument between the two young people.

" No
; 1 don't ; I mean the orphanage."

"I say, may I come with you ? I feel rather in the
'"?^. u f/ ^^ '*'""' "y**^'''" a*l'««l Claudf. Dagmar
might hold sadly distorted views as to the wisest manner
of laymg out a fortune ; but she had the pretUest of waysand faces, and a tale of but twenty-one years

thnS T^'^
gracefully. Youth clings to youth, even

though there may be differences of opinion in the air.Of course you may, if you'll be nice and sensible."
I m afraid i am never very nice ; but I always try to

be sensible, replied the young man humbly.
" Well, that's funny ; b^use you nearly always succeedm bemg nice, and hardly ever in being sensible."
Claude felt that he ought to be annoyed by this remark •

but, strange to say, he felt distinctly elated. <• After all it
IS far better to be nice than to be sensible ; of which
truth you yourself are a bright and shining instance,"
ne said. '

th,/^''T' ^"f
«°lyJtood still. « What do you mean by

that? I am always both," she exclaimed.
But Claude's passion for truth could not let this state-ment passed unchallenged. "Ohl no, Dagmar. Always

nice and charming and delightful and bewitching, I admit

:

but not qmte always sensible."
^^
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C ^ide WW nothing ifnot in&llible. « No, no, Dagmw.

Not about the orphanage, for instance."
" Yes, yes, Claude. It is in the matter of the orphan-

age that my sense—always at concert pitch—reaches boil-
ing-point, and blossoms like the American aloe." Dagniai
excelled in mixing her metaphors.

• But, my dear Dagmar, you must see for yourself that
it is far more important to train men for the ministry than
women for the hearth."

"Oh
I please don't alliterate, and say 'men for the

ministry
' ; it reminds me so of poor Octavius Rainbrow.

I make a rule of never using two words that begin with
the same letter, for fear I should grow like him. I dare-
say it is very horrid of me and in shocking taste to
remember that Octavius alliterated now that he is dead ; I
ought only to recall his good points, and the -vordsheused
that began with different letters. But I can't see t'nat
people's being dead makes them any different when they
were alive; and it is all humbug pretending that it

does!"

"I don't agree with you." (He never did agree with
her.) "To me it seems that death seU a sort of halo
round the departed; makes them somehow sacied and
sanctified, don't you know ?

"

But though reverence might be one of Claude's most
marked virtues, hi. present audience was totally incapable
of appreciating that side of his character. "No, I don't
know anything of the kind. At least it doesn't make them
sacred and sanctified to me, unless they were sacred and
sanctified to begin with. And it's simply absurd to
say that training men for the pulpit is more important
than training women for the hearth, as you call it;
simply absurd 1 Because, after all, it is what men have
leamt on the hearthrug that they teach from the pulpit ; it

is the hand that rocks the cradle that really writes the
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T^!!^^ "^ "^ y*"" "" brotherhood, andmonasteries and things of that kind
"

Claude sighed. It was so difficult to get Dagmar to•ee thmgs from the right point of view; aKTu
diffioJt M to get her to confine her remwk, tTany
•ubject which l»pp«„ed to be under discussion. She wm
?S. '"k*»°'^"

'f'^^ "^ «^«' "<*• '•«"• whichCnmhHig whatever to do with the matter in hand; and

f™!Sl» • '"**T7*'"=^^^'"«* ''"''•ybut surely-^ften
found it impossible to follow her.

/—v«wu
" How quickly you change the subject," he said : " youo^ quite coniijse ma You were talkingXut Z

monaster)-, and then you suddenly Bew off to OcUviusRambrow and respect for the dead ; and then, before I'dtmw to come up to you, you were back at the monastery

T .1," ^j* r" '".'°*? "? ' '°'^* "^'^y slow one, Claude

;

bettw for changing their minds. You might advertize inthe Exchange and Mart: • Wanted to exchange a one-

SiTIT^ """"^ for « twenty-five-haie-power one.'

rZL^ i
a vast improvement. And as to the

monastery, I wBh you'd give up the idea altogether!
Monasteries are most awfully silly things really. I know

th. IV* \f*«^"' l*"* can yo» say that ? Why, it was

tt r r ""f
'monasteries that was the inspiring and vit^

S^tH°M^"^''^*li°*''''
Middle Ages; the coh4epowS

that held everything together."
^

Dagmar tossed her head disdainfully. " I daresay thevwere usefd enough then, before anything moreTnsiblehad been invented. But now we've got rXavs TnH
tdegraphs and telephonec ^d newspaper to hS^ Together, so we needn't trouble the monasteries any fimher
Stage-coaches were very useful in their day-and sTwere
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rushlights and coaU of armour ; but you'd consider nw
rather an idiot if I suggested to spend Aunt Charlotte's
fwtnne in supplying the BriUsh Array with first-class four-
teenth-century coats of mail."

"But I'm not suggesting to build a fourteenth-century
monastery, Dagmar

; I'm suggesting to build a twentieth-
century one, to deal with twentieth-century difficulties and
to meet twentieth-century needs."

n„r.^K.'' J
'^"' " "'•'<="'"'« id" altogether

; most im-

h^H T^k' u^ ' ^°".'~ '*"" »''• f^^^ 'hing is to get
hold of the chjldren

; and that if the children are properly
trained, the men and women are bound to be all right
because they grow into them ?"

•' I don't care for children," replied Claude coldly.
"Not care for children? Then you can't really be a

nice man
;

there mast be something radically wrong in
you which will rise to the sur&ce some day and toUlly
undermine the rest of your character."

•' I mean I'm not fond of them as you are ; not in-
terested m them as I am in men. And, besides, you don't
propose to train children into good men-only into good
women, as far as I understand."

" I'll tell you what," said Dagmar, with an air of one
who was meeting her adversary half-way ; "if I get the
money I'll build an orphanage for jirls, and if you eet it
you can build an orphanage for boys. I should quite
approve of that. It would be for more sensible than that
ndiculous monastery notion."

Claude sighed again. It was hopeless to try to explain
to her all that the idea of the monastery meant to him

;

as a rule women had such strange ways of looking at
things, and such tiresome limitations. If only his mother
had lived, he thought, she would have understood all his
mystical dreams and longings ; but she was an exceptional
woman, while Dagmar was quite ordinary and typical.
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pleaied, and not • bit nuty or jealous about it. I'd ?irt^«>on you had it a. not. ifWll do with ,t whaM
" Natwally," replied Qaude, repiwainP a smile H«

^tr ^r*^ '°."? " '•n-'^^ deviled o?,i•ente of humour, but he could not fail now^md a«in Vn«cogn,ze the charming inconsistencies of tL genXJxas exemplified by Miss Silverthome.
* "•'

Well then," uiged Dapnar in a caressing tone, edgine
» htle nearer to him as they walked. 'Won't vouprom.se to do what I want, even'if the moneyTcL' c^"e

"But an orphanage for boys wouldn't be what youSJ^ ^
"^^ "" °^'""*«« ^°' SOb, I believe." Howinconsistent women were I

if tL°?„!t.!l"
^"^ "P "" «^'' ""*' '«" y°" »«v« the boys.

Jei^tET,'"'"'!,**'.^'"'' " y°" '"«» boy «> muchbetter than girls
; and after all, they are both children and

It » children that I love and long to help. And. you ^
z.Tn''""^"''

'^' "^y' " '^^ »A that h^s*',,*:^!pow up simply yearning to become clergymen f andthat 11 turn out a million times better for the Chureh as awhole than your old monastery pla„
" "

For a moment Qaude was almost tempted to vieldDagmar's yes were so very blue and so very wi asthey looked mto his. Then he hardened his h"^NoDagmar. you mustn't tempt me to give up the dream of

Ke'i'i^r^''^ '^' "'"^^'^ '" *•«' Church whir;
k „„ L nf '^° "Tfy '^^'^ '» P«'fo™- K I gave

ord^t^ 1

^^ '*''*" •"= ™' °* ^^^ Baptist's head inorder to please a woman.
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"But she wasn't a very nice woman, and it isn't very

polite of you to compare me to her," retorted the young
lady with some justice.

" I wasn't comparing you to her ; Heaven forbid I I
was only comparing myself to him,"

But Dagmar was off at her usual tangent. "That
reminds me of a picture in a Sunday-book I had when 1
was a child, the description of which I always read to
myself as ' Salome dancing before the Tea-tray.' And it

seemed to me a most suitable name for the picture, as the
girl was pirouetting before a lot of people sitting at a meal,
presumably tea. I remember how Aunt Charlotte laughed
when I first read it to her ; and it was years before I
found out what she had laughed at"

" It certainly was rather funny," Claude admitted.
"It was a most apt and sensible rendering of the

passage," replied the translater proudly ; " another instance
of that sound sense I mentioned a few minutes ago, which
has dogged my footsteps across the iea of life ever since I
first left the parental nest and began to flutter my own
wings ; and whici. has now culminated in the idea of the
orphanage."

Claude's face fell. He did so wish she woulu keep
clear of that dreadful orphanage for a bit ; no sooner did
they begin to get on nicely together, than either the
monastery or the orphanage cropped up and spoiled
ever)rthing.

"You always look glum when I mention the orphan-
age," Dagmar continued ; " which shows you must have a
horrid disposition."

Claude defended himself. " Not at all. You do more
than look glum when I mention the monastery; you
indulge in open abuse."

"Oh I that's quite different, because there's lothing
deserving abuse in an orphanage, and there's everything
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rather have a hasty U^i^t.^lZ^'jJ^'^^'^
«»-

have their ouiver fi.ii^^i- T ^F^ P®°P'* "^ who

Then that shows, as I've said before, that there must
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be something very wrong about you. You are like a
whited sepulchre that looks ripe outside but is really rotten
at the core." And Dagmar shook her head in marked
disapprobation. " I simply adore children, as you know

;

and I shall have my orphanage fall of the dear little

things. And I shall not confine it to orphans who have no
parents ; I shall let in orphans whose parents are too poor
to educate them properly, and I shall encourage well-bom
and impecunious parents to send their children to me;
and well-bom and impectmious parents who haven't any
children shall send me their little nephews and uieces. I

want to help children, and especially girls; and most
especially girls of the better classes—professional men's
daughters and people like that—because I think Ufe is so
dreadfully hard for refined and well-bred girls who haven't
got any money."

"You are right there," said Claude; "there are no
people to whom life is harder."

" So Aunt Charlotte always said. And just think how
you'll be robbing those poor little girls if you go and build

your tiresome old monastery! The Society for the
Prevention of Craelty to Children ought to tackle you,
before you tt^-e the bread out of those poor children's

mouths and build monasteries with it."

" You are certainly right in saying that life is craelly

hard for impecunious women of the better classes—especi
ally if, as is usually the case, they have never been trained

to eam their own living," said Claude, as usual abreast of

the last remark but one.

" And if they don't marry," added Dagmar, " which
they usually don't nowadays. I wonder how it is that so
many more men marry than women."

" But they can't. Every man who marries must marrj'

a woman ; so the same number of men and women must
get married."
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"Then how is it that there are so many more singlewomen left on hand than single men ? " demandednSr
triumphantly. "It proves that more men marryTanwomen if there are fewer left single."

^
ti,,

" ^°^
t ^u °. '*• ^' P'"^*^ **«'' there are more women

sari^berft.""'"
''^'^°'"^" *''^" ""^^ """^^ "^*=«-

"Well, that comes to the same thing. How you doquibble about trifles I

" ^

t>,.i."l* ?!" l***
^°°* "^ ^ motors was heard behind

them, and the two young people stepped off the road onto one of Its broad grassy margins so as to leave the
vehicle-which was dashing along at most illegal speed-room for Its unhallowed progress. At that very moment
a tmy child came out of one of the cottages they were
passing, and began to toddle across the road right in front

^i fi, ^u^
'"°?'^'- ^^'''' *^ *^°"Sht Claude dashed

after the baby, and snatched it to one side as the car was
close upon them. For an instant Dagmar shut her eyes,
unable to repress a shriek, as she fully expected to see both
Claude and the child lying dead upon the road in the wake
of this Juggernaut s car ; but when she opened them again.Uaude was standing safe and sound by the side of the

"""u l*^^
"'^ ^°y '^°"^''S in his arms ; and the vehicle-

which had so nearly caused their destruction-was diminish-
ing to a speck in the distance.

Mingled emotions surged up in the girl's heart. Admira-
tion for the physical courage which had proved equal to
such a test, and something warmer than admiration as
she saw Claude tenderly hold the child for a second, and
then give him back to the mother, who had rushed oit of
the cottage in a perfect frenzy of gratitude.

"That was simply splendid of you
!
" she said, her

sapphire eyes wet with tears, as he came across the road

f
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SkJ!!^ ''^^"^"' "^^ "" *•>« awkwardness of a young

IS asbamed of his own heroism.

athl^^l
'*

*«f
""^Wng." h« replied carelessly; "anyother feUow would have done the same " ^ ' ""X

,„„ «
i."""P""'=**,°" ^^'^ •'^'Jf to Dagmar-s other feel-s "ij^rjormt"'^''" ' '"''^ '^'^^'-'^'''

Claude laughed "Oh I no, it wasn't. I daresay youwere qmte right, and that I am a bit of a humbugT
But you re the right sort of a humbug, Claude : youare ever so much better than you make yoiLlf out o teand are really much whiter than you are3t^ Andyou said you didn't care for children I"

"Well, no more I do ; I'm not a good hand at dan?-ling them round and talkinga lot of rot tothem don'Sknow ? That sort of thing bores me. But Iw£Sto let a poor little beggar like that be cut to miremfa «I could prevent it ; that was quite a differentZg
'"

Dagmar was silent. To tell the truth she was feelingrather small. Also she was learning the lesson tTat a manmm be judged by his deeds rather tiian b^his words alesson which no woman completely masters whfle she' is

"By Jove!" exclaimed Claude, "here's old Duncancoming ndmg along the road. I wonder what he me^sby playing about like this in office hours "

tuition " h" -^^^^ ""P"*^ ^'•^ «^'ft feminine in-tumon. "He is coming to teU us the decision of theCourt about Aunt Charlotte's money."
" What makes you think that /

"

of it'i'aUthe ir-"'''
"^'^ "^ ^•'•"'' "^ ^"* I'- -e

The two young hearts beat fast as the elder man
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approached them and drew rein. Neither could hide

Sr/^'"'^?! "V^ *°"«^' of the momentous decision
that was about to be announced to them. They had felt

™f„?f^ T •

'u
«^'^« *° "*** ^^ ^^ " they started

out on the high-road that morning ; and they had met it
I was just coming to see you young people," MrDuncan began, " on a matter of impoftant badness

'•

Dagmar interrupted him. " I know, I know
; you have

n^ JuL?t
"*'

^r"" '' ^^ ^'^- What is T?riewe teU us at once and put us out of our misery "

The lawy-r hesitated.

lWIyt"Sw!" "'*'' '^"'^'' "'"' "«"> want dread.

"Well, then, my dcir young lady, it is my duty tonSr '^["^^ ^"^ ^ ^'^^ that in aU huLn
probabdity a husband would aurvive his wife on™"
occasion of a shipwreck, being the stronger L more^gorous person of the two; and especiiuiy in a ca^where he could swim and she could not. Therefore thefortune descends to Fonester, as being his fether's sole

f



CHAPTER XIV

THE MONASTERY

As the following winter was a mild one, with hardly any
frost and snow, Claude was able to begin work upon his
monastery at once ; and by the time tho spring came, not
only were the foundations laid, but the walls were begin-
mng to rise from the ground. No time was wasted in the
designing of plans, as the young architect had devoted
himself to collecting and embodying the dreams and
sketches of former years and combining them into designs
for a small but lovely abbey, as soon as the bare possibility
of his inheriting his step-mother's fortune was made
known to him ; so that by the time the Court announced
Its decision, he was able to put the matter at once into
the hands of a first-class builder.

Of course, now that it had entered into the region of
practical poliUcs, the monastery lost much of its mystical
and imaginary perfection ; Claude found it impossible to
reproduce in actual fact the exquisite febric of his dreams

;
but he succeeded in making plans for a religious house
of small dimensions but considerable beauty, which bid
fair to resemble, if not to rival, the sacred edifices of an
earlier and more artistic age. Our realizations always fall
short of our ideals ; it is in the nature of things that they
must do so

; but if our ideals were not infinitely mora
beautiful than our realizations, our realizations would not
be beautiful at all.

But though the reality fell short of its architect's
imaginings, it nevertheless promised to be a most beautiful

196
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structure. If the ages of the strongest faith have been the
ages of the highest architectuie, then surely the living faith
of an individual architect must have its effect upon the

Z°^ "{^'l^"^^ <^^ of 1>« brain
; and the religious life

01 Claude Forrester was so real and so intense that it could
not fail to express itself in his art. A great author once
described architecture as "frozen music"; and Claude's
heait was so filled with the music of the spheres, and his
existence so attuned to the eternal harmony, that his
psalm of hfe took material shape and was frozen into the
form of a small but exquisite temple, glorious both within
and without.

Like all true artists he was utterly absorbed in his
work. He forgot to sorrow for his father—he forgot to
fall m love with Dagmar Silverthome; for the time the
miracle of creation obsessed him, and he had no room in
his life or in his thoughts for anything else. The joy of
the creator-like all other perfect joys-cannot be imagined
by any but those who have experienced it; and to them
It is an ecstasy not to be expressed in words. But every
real artist—be he musician or painter, writer or builder-
has tasted the nectar of the gods, and has slaked his thirst
for once at the spring of perennial joy. For there is no
greater or more godlike happiness than for a man to look
at the thing which he has himself created-which he has
formed out of chaos into an embodiment of truth and
beauty—and to see that it is very good.

For the time being Claude Forrester was absolutely
happy. But Dagmar Silverthome was precisely the
reverse.

The decision of the Court had been far less of a shock
and a disappointment to her than it would have been to
an older (and a so-called wiser) woman ; for with the
divme unworldliness of youth, she had no idea (or, she had
perhaps the crue idea) of the value of money. The loss oi

m
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nearly a million sterling left her unmoved. True, she
mourned the destruction of her orphanage in the air, aswe all mourn the demolition of our cloud-capped palaces :
but the Idea of it had never taken hold uponheras the
Idea of the monastery had uken hold upon Claude; she
did not possess the arUstic nature and temperament.

But though she was as yet child enough not to sorrow
over the loss of a fortune, she was quite woman enough
to sorrow over the loss of a lover ; and it cut her to the
heart to perceive how Claude was now so absorbed in the
building of his monastery that he had no room in his life
lor her

j she was completely crowded out.
During the months immediat-ly following the wreck

of \ht Euroclydon, the, two young people had seen a great
deal of each other, and had been drawn very close together
by a common sorrow ; with the consequence th«t Dajnnar
had quite fallen in love with Claude, and Claude had very
nearly fallen m love with Dagmar. Had he been less ofan f-rtist he would have fallen in love with her entirely •

but, as It was, his art became her most formidable rival.
She had ranged herself against the monastery ; and Claude
had gradually grown to regard her and it as antagonistic
and opposing claims. She had suffident beauty md wit
to hold her own against any other woman ; but she was
powerleM against that dream of embodied truth and
enshnned loveliness which Claude had long cherished in
his hewt, and which he was now endeavouring to express
in the form of an exquisite House of God set in the midst
of one of Mercias fairest spoU, His was a nature withwhom the ideal would ever be more present than the

As the mother whom he hardly remembered had been so

fw T u^ u" '"«'P"'"i'"' ^ith every grace and virtue
that she had become the ruling influence of his life, so the
temple which as yet existed only in his dreams was the
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centre and mainspring of his existence. Reality so often
fell short of his expectations that he shrank from it as
from something which bruised and hurt ; but the things
which existed only in his own dream-world were so glori-

fied by the light of his beautiful if austere nature, that
they completely satisfied his longing for material and
spiritual perfection. He was utterly unconscious of the
fact that what he was really admiring and worshipping
was but the image of his own pure and exalted character
gilded by the glamour of his brilliant imagination. He
saw his own perfections reflected in other people, and
loved and revered those other people accordingly. Because
he himself was chivah-ous and high-minded and reverent,
he took it for granted that they were chivalrous and high-
minded and reverent also j but he was so simple-minded
and siiigle-hearted that it never dawned upon him that he
was like a bird breaking its wings in order to reach its

reflection in a mirror. Of those others, whom he thus
unconsciously endowed with his own attributes, he thought
all the world ; hut of himself he thought nothing at all.

Yet, on the other hand, if he had seen other people as
they really were—if all their faults and follies and failings

had been suddenly revealed to him—he would have
had no pity for them. He simply would not have
understood ; and would have pardoned nothing because
he would have comprehended nothing. His duty towards
God he was ever ready to offer with every accessory of
exquisite fabric and stately ceremonial ; but of his duty
towards his neighbour he had not as yet learnt even the
rudiments. He was willing to give his goods to feed the
poor, and his body to be burned for the truth's sake, if

needs be ; but of the charity which suffereth long and is

kind, he knew nothing whatsoever.

Such men are the raw material whereof great saints

and great artists are manufactured. But woe betide the
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aunt had left her . f°' A u ''"' '"*=°"« *'''<='' her

P-se„t neiL\„'rdesSs.»orw«fv
u^^'"''"'''enormous one. With thb rm«™„„ ^^ "° "**"*^

sense of proportion than he
' ^ "^""^^^

Public opinion in Dinglewood was deao aga,nst the
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dedsion of the Court. To her humbler neighbours it
seemed a gross injustice that Dagmar should not have
inherited her aunt's fortune ; that this same fortune should
have gone instead to her aunt's step-son seemed even a
more flagrant scandal; but that this step-son should
propose to spend it upon the building of a monastery was
the most burning outrage of all I

So strong was the current of ultra-Protestant dis-
approval of this monastery, that it even bore along those
two historic enemies, Mrs. Sprott and Mrs. Peppercorn,
side by side on its impetuous stream. For the time being
they were one in opposition to a common foe.

"Well, of all the things I ever heard in my life,"
exclaimed Mrs. Peppercorn, " the idea of spending poor
Miss Fallowfield's fortune on a monastery beats every-
thing. It's the very uptake of all I

"

The two ladies had met accidentally in the village
post-office

J and—having concluded their respective busi-
ness transactions—had plunged straightway into the
subject which was occupying all the minds ofDinglewood.

"It is indeed terrible," replied Mrs. Sprott; "how
terrible perhaps neither of us can as yet realize. When I
see our dear Church of England beginning to be honey-
combed with monasteries and nunneries and such-like
abominations, I feel it is time to fling down the gauntlet
and make a stand." The good lady therefore squared her
already too square shoulders and made herself ready for
battle. This wariike attitude was, however, less impressive
in the case of Mrs. Sprott than it would have been in that
of a more peaceable spirit, as her gauntlet was so fre-
quently being flung down that the ground, so to speak,
had become her glove-box ; it was there that her gauntlet
was usually kept.

"And it just shows what Mi.=' Fallowfield herself
thought of monasteries, her marr>-irij; a clergyman," added
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iSli

Mn Peppercorn. « If .he'd been in favour of thuttinc i o

"Certainly not, Mri. Ptoppeicom ; oi you ooint out•he was old enough to know h« own mind?
^ '

^Id enough to know it and to have forgotten it

" It is a terrible thing," remarked Mrs. Sprott."to seepower placed in hands that are too yoL «,d ^inexperienced to exerdse it properly." 8 "<« too

Here the post-mistress put in a word. " It is a terrible

Sinking.^'
^'''' '''^ *" '-^y °"«^ of ha^i to „;

,J'J^ I'rt "P^ "^^^ " "* '••« other end of the

Z'^' h^M°"*fK^r-
P^PP"^^"™- "But for my part Idont hold with the young having too much monw to

m^r^llZV'' r^ "^"« ™°'«'' '« '"^ "o" o
M .u ,1 .°.' themselves

j and that's a lesson whichMethuselah himself wouldn't have masten«i,1?^e'd£like some foU-j as I could menUon."
«>

»
oeen

"In such oases the only thing to be done is for th«
young to take counsel with older'and^SheadlL'
the spending of their superfluity," said Mrs. Sprott "If

^fl ^ T^"^^ ''°""« •"*" •"«• «'"*"lt«d "e. I couldhave directed the course of his beneficence into far mo«
tT.Z^ "i"** T'!

•*•"""• ''•""""I*- I" f'^rt there WMone particular chanty m which I specially wished to enlist

m:ra?'"'
'''^^''

"
°"'^ '^ -"''' "- ^>«

„n r J''^"
"^•'y <"'^°'t you ask him to drop in to dinneron a Sunday when you'd something specially tasty," askedM« Peppercorn; "and mention the matter to hL theniNme tmies out of ten the shortest way to a man's pocket
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is through his stomach." And the worthy woman enun-
dated this strange physiological dogma with the convincing
air of one who knew.

"A monastery seems a shocking sort of thing to me,"
remarked Miss Skinner j "so wicked and mysterious and
Roman—almost like the Chamber of Horrors at Madame
Tussaud's" (she pronounced the last word to rhyme with
Mauct).

Mrs. Sprott iiilly agreed with her. "It does indeed,
Miss Skinner. I feel sure that a really nice-minded young
man would never have thought of such a thing I

"

But Mrs. Peppercorn shook her head. " Don't be too
sure of that, Mrs. Sprott. V you knew all the things that
nice-mfaded young men think of, I fancy you'd be a bit
surprised at times,"

" No," continued Mrs. Sprott, ignoring this last remark,
".-0 really God-fearing young man would have ever sug-
gt .ted building anything so Roman and idolatrous as a
monastery. If he wanted anything in that line, surely
the Y.M.C.A. supplies all that he could desire. Had my
Theophilus been in Claude Forrester's place, such an idea
as a monastery would never have entered his head. My
son may have his feults, I admit."

"Kj has," agreed Mrs. Peppercorn with alacrity:
" nobody ever denied that."

"But he would never waste money on anything so
useless—and I think I may add so un-Christian—as a
monastery," continued Mrs. Sprott, again ignoring the
mterruption. "The Y.M.C.A. is good enough for him, I
am thankful to say, and he has been a member of it foi
over ten years. Mark my words, there is something
radically bad in that young Forrester, or else he would
never even have allowed his thoughts to run on such a
thing as a monastery. But what can you expect from
the son of a man who actually took the bread out of my
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Theophilus's mouth ? " Mr Fn,,- * •

living of Dinglewood h^dJr'JuZ '' ^c^^Ptance of the

reto2rM?U;?e"or'i^^^^ '"V." °«^- P"' -'"

Philus's mouth wKremnfv -.f
^ ^"°^' ^^- ^heo-

of Dinglewood." ^ ^'^ """* '^S<^^ '" the living

otod\Lh"ef.' "That? ''T f^"'"
^^"''y ^«P««dthe

Icano„Iyltno.SlheS,:"f VT^'^'"
°f- ^"1

placed in'thc hands o7such a sinfuT2'-°''
'"^^ '""^'""^

guided young man as Claude W^^^'^^^^^^
'"'* '"'^

-tf^^S^i5^^-Ss:^e.3do^
Wh?LigttSas';:L^?? ^^' "^^''^ P--
theArchbishopVi ir-I^^^^^^^ t^

'''^''^^ '''''"

should tempt us to do that tv , f ^^"'°^'' "°'hing
of England"and aU tha w n f u^

°"' '^^^^ Church
thatit wasby the wi SI „f P .°

^''' ""'^ ^^"»«™her
into life at /e ti^oftrRlf^^r.^ ^'^^ ^''^ ^^^^

CathSsXjlllio^il^'ZHT. i'>' ^^-^ «~
Dissenters sp4g Into liff f ""''^'^t'^

'''«°' «"d the

demanded M^^lppScori
^""^ "'' '^^^^ards ?

"

up herru?hrLTg'hT:r^^^^^^ p-^-^

-"?.S~^^^^^^^^^
hand or

hasn-t.'rd t^^aftS^S'^rr^^''™'^---'^--
were talking abo^ Mrs 800*? °1 ^°"'*^°'=e that you
pardon me sayinj so ?t S^n ' T ™°'- ^"^^ 'f yu'U
.-ted that ^ei- '^ ^^^0-^0^a^'^^£
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your husband's opinioniTbdtryr ^^fl^'-tme that you can settle your Maker's on
'

- '^^ '^"

umbrella from the coJerwhVre it haTrlr^'"!? ^ ^^'

above conversation, and prepari'^g to ,e^^^^^^^^
th«

I shall go through the entire village from house L h"telling the inmates my opinion of tha sh^fiVi^nV
°"'^

" Well, I very much doubt if He'll thini, tv.

neighJ^."^ '^ ^ ''""' '"'°"' ^P^^king evil of my



CHAPTER XV
THE EXERCISE OF PATRONAGE

The conversation related in the foregoing chapter occurred
shortly after the decision of the Court was made known,
and when it had only lately become public property that
the bulk of the late Miss Fallowfield's fortune had gone to
Claude Forrester, ai^d that he intended to lay out the
same upon the erection and endowment of an Anglican
monastery

; and as the weeks ran on, and the foundations
of this building were actually laid, the bitter feel'ng in the
village increased rather than diminished.

Mrs. Sprott was specially vituperative. As she had
promised, she made it her duty to carry on a house-to-
house visitation in Dinglewood parish in order to set
every mhabitant against Claude Forrester and his house
of prayer. And she verily and indeed believed that she
was thereby showing her loyalty to that religion the hall-
marL of which is the love that its disciples bear towards
one another

; a form of belief which is by no means
uncommon. To a great extent she succeeded in her
unholy mission, since evil is a weed which flourishes
apace, while good is a plant of but tardv growth ; so that
before long the innc-ent and high-minded young architect
became an object of horror and hatred in his late father's
parish. Possibly also the demon of envy was standing at
the elbow of every parishioner, ready to second Mrs.
Sprott's efforts ; for it is never very hard to believe ill of
those who are considerably more fortunate than ourselves.

m6
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SSlt^'^f
** "°* '""'" ™<^''«'^y "P''fted to the dizzv^hu of great wealth, his religiouJ tenets would haveteen regarded as misfortunes rather than as faults and he

araiSt JiT'l'"'
*°°'' '?"" °' "° """<=« °f the enmityagainst him. For one thing he w.3 to a creat extentunconscious of it; for a m^an who is depnvS of theprivilege of intimate female companionship'^^s IS, Lneu

tnm^ that other people are saying about him. But if hehad heard it would not have depressed him overmuch

pletS^nl t!f°\^- '""^'"^ '^^ ^«^« barely com-

^fs cf ?H»? V. u'^T"
°f ^'•cWtectural bliss by the

S^^^ '^"'y^'"^h clamoured to be fulfilled. And2this call was echoed by the voice of episcopacy Sud^had no alternative but to listen and ob?.. S in S«winter tie Bishop or Merchester called up^nQaudeand explained that the incumbency of Dinrfewood haH

buTtSritTad' "rr" '•^^ ^'^^ ^^ tK:t<; 1

SJtattn toSJ r'
'"'° '^""'^ "P ''S^^' «« the pre-

nyl! ^ ^"'"'«' "^^^ ^^'^^ 'n the owner of the

trr;' ^"^^r^«
h^^ eirsfSstisrthe Bishop pointed out to him that it was high time Sthe young man to take up one of the most .Crta^t

;];:
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duties of his position, and to appoint a spiritual pastor for
the parish of Dinglewood in his late father's place.

It was characteristic of their respective ages that when
Miss Fallowfield—with neariy half a centuiy's experience
behind her—had to fulfil the same duty, she shrank from
relying on her own judgment and referred the matter to
the Bishop

; but when Claude—with oiily a quarter of
a century's wisdom to guide him—was similariy called
upon, he had such perfect confidence in his own capacity
for the exercise of power that he never consulted the
Bishop at all.

The only person v/hom he did consult was Dagmar.
That is to say, he told her what he intended to do, and
then waited for her to approve his decision : the usual
mascuhne way of asking feminine advice. And Dagmar
knew what was expected of her, and did it.

The woman who is so stupid as to believe that when
people ask for her advice they mean her advice and not
her approbation, will rarely achieve popularity. It is
cruel to give a man a scorpion when he has asked for an
egg

; but it is also sometimes wise to give him an egg even
when he has asked for a scorpion.

" I want to consult you about Dinglewood," Claude
began. " The Bishop rode over from Merchester yesterday
and told me that it was time for my dear father's successor
to b3 appointed ; so I have called in to ask your advice."

They were sitting in the pretty morning room where
Charlotte Fallowfield had spent so much of her time, and
where Mr. Duncan had first explained to them the
intricacies of her last Will and testament.

Dagmar knew that there is only one way in which a
woman can make a man follow her advice ; and that is to
advise him to adopt the course which he had already
decided upon before he consulted her. But first she had
to discover what that course was.
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fu3t"for tSr"".t ^^ '° '"^ y°" °"t of the Vicarage

manage quite well."
"o'symcn seem to

Claude looked shocked. " Oh I Datmrir fj,»™

piace. ine Bishop has been very good in seeing that

brfhA''
"""^ "'•"" '"'^y ^^^^^y to tak theTefvi tsbu that do^ not include any pastoral work- and thJ

t^ntln^t''"'
^.°''"^ ''"y^'""« °f the kind. It is quite conS" tKnTatT^^"'""' ''^^"^ ^"'•'-'^ ^y^y

" Then it ought not to be."

T^»^^ '* quite enjoys listening to the char-clergymen "

?hfo7CStr "^^P-^">^-'>- theyhappe^rbe

Call^'iSSf^i^S^^^P-myselCsaid
Dagraar was quick to take a cue. " He isn't •

I shonH

mind's eye stands Mrs. Sprott." ^
"A man is none the worse for being like his mnthnr "

Snfhr-'^°--'-^"«coSS:Set;,

mv nJi'^'
"^"^^".^ ^""'"'^ "P°" ''^ ""Other's looks. Formy part I cannot see that a resemblance to Mrs Sprot?wojdd prove an additional charm or attraction in any-

to her 'Ss •''''
^•'!;

'"""'\
'' " S"*^ ^'°°'»" accordingto her^hghts, replied ...ude, who did not know hpl

i 1
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fiercely those lights beat upon his own personality and
blackened every blot.

" I can't bear her ; I never could."
Claude's face expressed reproof. "Ohl Dagmar, you

shouldn't take those violent prejudices against people

;

you really shouldn't. It is unworthy of you. One should
alrt'ays tiy to discover the pure and sweet kernels which
are hidden in the shells of unattractive and even repulsive
appearances. I grant you that Mrs. Sprott has neither
grace nor charm ; but I believe that at heart she is a good
Christian woman, and that you have no right to say the
things against her that you do."

" Well, anyrvay, the last time I heard her speak of you
she called you a fumbling young fool ; so I don't believe
that her kernel is so exceptionally pure and sweet."

Claude was nonplussed for a moment. Dagmar's
arrow had gone home. Then he said, " Even if she does
dislike me, she has a perfect right to do so. It doesn't
prove that she herself is less worthy of respect."

" Oh I doesn't it ? Well, if y.i want to enjoy the
sweetness of Mrs. Sprott's kernel, enjoy it to your heart's
content ; I wouldn't rob you of it for worlds ; only don't
ask me to share it with you, for it sticks in my throat."

" It is not Mrs. Gprott's kernel but her son's sermons
that I wish to speak about," continued Claude, changing
the subject :

" I am glad to hear that you agree with me
that they are worth listening to."

"Oh 1 1 could.i't have said that, because I don't know

;

I never did listen to one, so I can't tell whether it would
have repaid the effort or not."

"Then I can assure you it would have done so, and
that you made a mistake not to listen. Sprott is on the
whole an excellent preacher ; a little gloomy and depress-
ing, perhaps ; but his gloom is always picturesque and his
depression poetical,"
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but I reaaiy coulfn't ^^iCreZT''"" "^'^ "" '^'

ve^arSoST^L ''°V-- -^-y, feel

course not, youSh «?n ri i
,' "^.'^"P'^^^'y- " OJ

sometimes strike me i iJ' °"'^ *"' '*"^?« that

peaiance." " Picturesque-never his ap-

a patch upon h^ Si^''^
^"^ «»«««• hideousness it isn't'

ratherXt ''°" '"'"' '° ''' "'^'" '

"
'"''^''''''^ Claude

I havLrforgotten ^hS7^ fi"'
'°'^°"^'' ^'^'' '='«'"ty

that smelt o/oSs^d ^vlT"^ '''''
J'''^-^<»'^'™-

You know the™ ^'^^'^'' expressed in oilcloth.

Da^-s-cievi!!»"i wh!:f->
"" ^ ' ^'''' °P->°n ot

himselfappro^ly '^ °^ P""'"S ^'''^e^' he said to

adm'iS::?''"^ ' ""^ ^''^''P''''-'" ^^Smar added , « he

n^rS'fofot'stat Sj" ^"?^'"^ ^'-'»«' the

sort of beasUy cheek 1 1,lf« n •/' t . '' '^' "» the

mat s entirely different."
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" I don't see the difference a bit," replied Dagmarmost

untruthfully.

" What I am driving at is that it has occurred to me it

would be the right and proper thing on my part to ofifer

Theophilus Sprott the living of Dinglewood ; and I want
your advice upon the subject."

" Have you made up your mind ?
"

" Practically. But I should like to know what you
think before I finally decide."

"I think it is a splendid idea," cried Dagmar, "and so
good and generous of you I Because if you do, you'll have
to turn out of the Vicarage, you know, to make way for
the onions and the oilcloth."

" Of course I know that, you silly child 1 I shaU have
to do that anyway now. Whoever I appoint as Vicar, I
shall have to turn out of the Vicarage ; I cannot go on
living there now that my father is dead."

" Then where shall you go ? " For a second Dagmar's
heart stood still. What would she do if he left ? The
village would indeed seem asleep or dead if Claude For-
rester were away I

" Oh I you my depend upon it I shan't be far afield
until my monastery Is finished. I shall probably adapt
one of the farm-houses on the estate to my own use."

Dagmar breathed freely again. He was not going
away after all. But she could not stifle a pang at the
thought that it was the monastery that kept him, and
not she. And from that moment she began to hate the
monastery ten times more bitterly than ever, female
jealousy being now added to Protestant disapproval.

"Then if you really don't mind turning out of the
Vicarage, I don't see why poor Theophilus shouldn't have
the living. He was frightfully disappointed that he didn't
get it when your father came. Aunt Charlotte once did
intend to give it to him, and then she changed her mind,
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'Why did she change her mind about Sprott ?"
'Because he came to dinner and kept on sayine thewrong things, and thoroughly roughed up her and MrDuncan I saw all the time what hiwas doing and thathe would never step into old Mr. Hanson's sh,^ if he ken

Jabl'Vout:-
'"" "^" ^"""^"^ ^° "<=^ •"- -'l^ the-

thin^^ilT
"°'- '' '^"""^ ''^^^ '"'' ' --^ '-Proper

cood dSf'f ^h""'
''"' '' *°"''* ''^^^ saved Theophilus a

BufaS 1 "Pr"^""'"'*"^ heart-burning if I had^But all the same I'm very glad I didn't a, in *!,,
you'd never have come to Snglewood Ld I In ?hnever have known you, but shoffKpeTt the r"ray hfe regretting that we'd never met I

"

n.,n^ .f
™8^j'av^ »'e«° a good thing for you and your

Sefsli^owfiir' ^""^ '° ^^"^'^^°°
' ^' ^^^

n.„J ^,?"°''" ^"J^-tM «nly one," replM

IS workmg against you." she continued.
'

Workmg against me 1 What on earth for ?" askedClaude, with the surprise of a man who Snded his ot^bi^iness, and took it for granted that other peo^ did tTe

« w*i
*** '^*aPP™v«s of the monasl'jry."

Well, so do you, if it comes to that I But that
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wouldn't prevent me from offering >on the living, if you
happened to be a man and in Holy Orders," repUed
Claude with a smile.

"Oh 1 mine is only passive resistance ; but hers is of
the violent and aggressive sort. She has actually been to
every cottage in the village and told the people what a
wicked young man you are, and wi.at a dangerous and
homble place the monastery will be, till they are as
furious with you as if you had proposed to raise a convict-
pnson or a leper settlement in their midst."

Claude's fece darkened. To say a word against the
monastery was indeed to touch the apple of his eye.
But surely the people have too much sense to believe

such nonsense," he argued.
" Not they I They believe eve-y v ord the old woman

utters as firmly as if she were the author of the four
Gospels, or the editor of a daily paper. People always
do believe what an ugly woman says, if you will notiw.
I don t know why hideousness is so convincing ; but it is

"

" It IS very cruel and unjust of her," persisted Claude

:

I want my monastery to be regarded as a sort of Home
of Rest by the whole neighbourhood, where everybody
can always go for spiritual help and refreshment."

" It never will be ; Mrs. Sprott has seen to that I She
has made the villagers hate the very sight of it even befpie
It IS there to be looked at ; and the mere mention of it is
an eyesore to them already. I never meant to tell you
this at all, because I don't see the good of hearing the
nasty things that are said of you unless they happen
to be nice

; but I couldn't-I really couldn't-let you rive
the living to Theophilus without your knowing what ahomble mother he is descended from."

.rifl!"*l'^'',f"u"'
!'°[a'noment,while the passion tostnke back-which is inherent in every one of us-stirred

his whole nature. Then his still stronger passion for

t W
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abstract justice predominated, and he said quietly : " I
don't think it is fair to punish a man for what his mother
does. It isn't his fault that Mrs. Sprott has such a
mistaken idea ofduty and such a bitter tongue."

"But she may have inherited them from him, don't
you see? The mistaken sense of duty and the bitter
tongue may be heirlooms in the Sprott family—in the
Salic line, of course, for dear old Timothy hasn't a vestige
of either."

"Theophilus is just as likely to resemble his father as
his mother," petsisted Claude the Just.

" Well, he doesn't outside, so I don't know why he
should in. He's got a high, corrugated forehead—like one
of those corrugated iron churches—the same as she has;
and I daresay it contains a very similar set of brains to
hers."

" That doesn't follow at all. Very often the child who
most resembles one parent in appearance, most resembles
the other in character." Claude could be very obstinate
at times.

"Well, I'm thankful that Mrs. Sprott wasn't either of
my parents, as I don't know whether it would have been
worse to resemble her in appearance or in character,"
retorted Dagmar ; "I can't say which I should have
hated to have most—an evil heart or a corrugated iron
forehead; though in my case I should have hidden
them respectively with a flattering tongue and an amber
toupee." And then the conversation ended.

Claude was so terribly afraid of allowing any personal
feeUng to interfere with or bias his judgment, that his
sense of justice was apt—like vaulting ambition—to " o'er-
leap itself, and fall on the other." He was so set against
helping a man because the latter was his friend, that he
was almost led to do so if the same happened to be his
enemy. In avoiding the sensible, if sometimes doubtful,

.iX
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Scylla of being too partial a friend, he fell into theutterly mwne Charybdi, of being too indulgen?. fw andhM justace tempered Mith mercy was far mo« comfoA^lS

wkhTuS " '° '• ""^'^ *•"'" "» »'^«="°'> ^^^^
Therefore, after the first wave of natural irritationDagmar's revelations concerning Mrs. Sp"u on^TShim the more firmly in his decision to offer the C'S

Sristm«'- ??•"•' "«=°''"'"«'y '^^^ Portly ^foe

stSK^r.Vted."'^^" '"^ '"' "^'^ »^« °^" -
"I always felt, exclaimed Mrs. Sprott, as she sat with

roL tt"'
'"'

Y' r "•'' her'belov^ HiSs
sZ „f

^°"''""'" '"''"'y °» Christmas Day, « U^arinspite of appearances, young Forrester's heart was in the

tt?;^: ^/h?-
"^ ^^^'''"''"' °^ ^''-P''"- ^- P-^

F„Zf5 ''"" ''''^"'' altogether believe that youneForresters monastery was similarly situated, eh M^
th^f; d"?;"

'^'-
"JH*"^"'

"'«' ^o"'drve wtkedTf

never J,^ " "'"^•'"^^ *"''*''''' ^o wink at. But i° ,never good manners, or even good policv to wink a/ h.,husband or her son when a lady is mEgVf^Tof'hel'fand as for winking at his own wife, Mr. Snson had

wmking at, and then m condemning it as a vulgar habit"Perhaps not," replied the proud mother mdousiv •

al^"h^'"''"^"^ ^ never actually dis^pp^oSit'

yoi frienr^''
*'"' ";'" ^ "«''"y W«hended our de^young friends ideas and intentions in raising this edifit*I was not as enthusiastic over it as I have 1^" sinj f

.Sfsirri:^t ^^ "°"* ^^ "-'«-«"^uon 11 is going to be. For so stout a woman Mrs Snmttwas a marvellous acrobat in the art of cli^^gS^'''""
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«tic,^ repeated Mr H.«n„»„. ,„ppre,ri„g another wink.

Smott wt„ ' "f™' >'°"'™y <>««?" added MrSprott, who was sunning himself in the licht of h[."Susanna's recently acquired amiabihty!
^ '

hIS™, - *• """"" «" Sprat) itat

HrV'*r
"**•=«"»«« •» the case of young Mr. Forrester
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'l* ',?^ ,'''* P**^ '" *'*" conversation. "Then the laity

tS^Wh^)^
example from the clergy, and try to bring uj

their children rather better than they do. Look at m4elA
for instance, and how my career has been sacrificed to a
rotten system of education. If I had been sent to Cam-
bridge as I ought to have been, instead of to Oxford, do you
think that I should have been content to spend the rest ofmy life m a wretched little village such as this ? Not 1

1

By this time I should have been one of the leaders ofmodern thought, and should have taken my proper placeamong my mtellectual peers. But the perveri fate which
has always pursued me, pursues me still, and condemns me
to waste my time and my talents on t:.e desert air of a
benighted hamlet m the undiscovered heart of the Mid-
lands, in the distasteful and unwelcome rtle of an obscure
country clergyman."

"u«,uio

If Mrs. Sprott had expected her son to be happy when
his heart s des.re was obtained, she had reckoned without
her host, and had underrated the almost sublime strenirth
and power of human discontent

• ," ^^?' ?•""*' Theophilus," cried his father encourag-
ingly, "dont be downhearted! You couldn't find a
prettier village in England than Dinglewood, nor one with
a dner subsoil. For my part I think you are very lucky to
nave secured such a plum at your age."

* „"^'.i"y *«*' •n<l«edl" repeated*Theophilus. "You
talk as If I were a youth of eighteen instead of a man of
over forty. Why, at my age I ought to have beeTin avery different positioa from my present one; and so I
snould be if only my talents had been given full scope, and
the proper growth of my character not been thw^ed
at every turn. To be buried alive in a country vicarage,
with only rustics to preach to, is a sepulchre from which
there is no hope of resurrection."

" Really, Theophilus, I am surprised at you 1 I thought
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J'.m,!!?'*..'"
"^ l^'"^ "* «'*^^"« the living at last."

He laughed bitterly. "Pleased, indeed I Do you«^ a man to dance merrily at his own funeral?Dmglewood is the grave of all my hopes and ambitions

bu?,- T^TZ^ """' """'P' '^ '*« '^'^^ »d not complainbut It IS hard for a man to be buried alive at forty I How-ever I ought to be used by now to misfortune and ill-luck.

mi,.r rT"? ° ?''"" '•'«"" ^•t^' fortitude and notmurmur. But I confess it does strike me as a piece of
cruel irony when a man's own mother executes a Aas seulupon his grave, and expects him to do the same."

.J^H' 7''"'" ^^ somewhat taken aback at being
accused of executinga^ seul; it was a form of exercise

c^mS, °"
•».*^' "? """• " ^«'"' ''"y^»y' 't will bet

comfortable sittmg-down for us all when your father ispast work." she said.

w?"^ ?!.*" **"*« ?P*^"y 'disabused her mind of this com-

ml^ fV I?' T'l."" ""^^'"S °f the kind, my d^
mother. I shall probably marry before very long, as I do

SleTsh!/ * ^"^'? ''''^' ""t even if^i rem^n

V?««J
.''*'' '"^""* yourself and my father to the

pataarchal system singularly unadapted to the reaim-

wW ^ °^™°«*T
"^'=- N°

;
I "ay be condemned to'a Kwhich IS utterly uncongenial and disUstefuI to me-the

ot of a country parson,-but there is no need for meoimdte that lot even worse than it already is by burde"!mg my life with domestic complications"
" ^ f**! «"« that you'll be happier here than you think.

Theophilus; Dmglewood is such a very dry and bracl
spK.t and so salubrious," said Mr. Sprott, stiU clinrinf
bravely to the subsoil in his efforts for peace

^

ill

il
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JliaJt^ '^f* !" ^"^^ """^ K"*^ »°«ety;' added MrsHigginson
;
"real county, and in places qui e aristwratic •

"melirso"^? ''r
'^ "° ^°«-ty so agreeable anSh^same time so elevating as county society

"

But the martyr turned on her like a lion at bav

know fh'M'
'•?'' "^ "' ^"^ ^°««ty I should Ike toknow, If by the circumstances of one's birth one is for ev«doomed to remain outside it ; if a man through no feultmhis own, but because he happens to be the son of humb?e

re-^tSflter'^^ perpetually cond^LS-ed^!:

him. "Clergymen of the Church of England are nev^panahs,mydear Theot,hilus. The cloth^ways confe™an assured social position upon its wearers3 is one ofIts mos valuable characteristics, and one of the reTonswhy I P ways set my heart-like Hannah-upon gi^g upmy first-bom son to enter the ministry " ^^
"That IS so," added Mrs. Higrinson "I r™BmK«,

ViSr'oTth^pis^r'd'^^'^^^-^^^^^^^^^virar ot the parish to dinner once a year, if not oftenir •

Honourables. And as the Doctor used to say 'If a n„n^fayou to lunch, he asks you to lunch ; ^^' i/h^Syou to dinner, he asks you to dinner 1' And it isttedinner that I consider the hall-mark of r^Jec and 1alwrjys shall; and I think a quarter before St i^ somuch more genteel than seven-thirty "

But Theophilus shook his head and refused comfort

Int^ ^^ "°
'^r*=" •" '^' neighbourhood whereTh^'

antecedents are k' wn. County society might have

Z^ZZJ:: \"^' \"! "^^ ^^°"« -nt^ - »ew part mthe country where nobody knew anything about mvforbears, and where I stood enti«Iy up^n my'own meriu

m.
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Cl„u[- p
foregoing conversation it will be seen that

Tw,JV\^''"'*"°^ '«''''« parishioner.

entered ffie" hiM,uth,^°""^'' ^P™" '^^'^ «^«^

in the disS ofT dntv it

^^°""' penetrated there,

Claude peS^i ,^ ffi^ ^,"1^^^' ^\-f
t^at

£i?earh;So?hr£^^^^^^

incu^Jnrofrje^Sa^^^^^^^^^^^
and that therefore it was C]«fJX I . .

"^^^

'

(
;

min
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people

;
but the young have a for greater admiration forunhappy ones. In the third place Theophilus reaUy was

an excellent preacher. He might fail in practising the
Chnstjan graces

; but he had no difficulty at all in preach-
ing them, and m preaching them most effectively j and at
five-and twenty-sometimes even later-it is not alwaysewy to differenuate between what a man says and what a

r^K^
.So that Claude was not altogether without a

^S'^fDiSewSr"
''" ""' ""''' ^^"""^ ^P-"

n,^ ^^ '"''' ^*^' ^'^ °^^^ '^'^ the days longer,
Claude became more and more absorbed in the building ofthe monastery; while Dagmar became more and nfore
convmced of the hopelessness of her love for Claude.
1 he songs of the birds and the voices of the spring tuwed
at her heartstrings and sometimes almost strained thraftoburstmg point

; since it seemed hard that love and happi-ng were New Year's gifts designed for everybody ex^pt
herse f. But she bore her sorrow with a bold f^ont and
a smilmg fece

; and stifled her heart-huneer as well as sha
could with the half-loaf that seemed her on[y^rton

Then suddenly_at the beginning of Mareh-a bomb-
sbell fell,

Mr. Duncan was sitting as usual in his office, expectin/r
nothing particular to happen, when a cable^nTfiom
AiMtralia was brought to him. He hurriedly opened itand was transfixed to read these worlds

:

Rainbr^^
*"** '*^"™'"*^ •*°'"* immediately.-OcTAVius
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CHAPTER XVI

OCTAVIUS RAINBROW

to his uncle the hour ofhir**; "* ^"^ telegraphed

invited Claudfand DaSLatoT"^' '^^ '""^ "'"«^ ^ad
the wanderer, in orK h!^ ?I^'"'

"^ '''*' ^«""™ "f
that he had to teSt'ei" H. Zf^^'l!"''^''

^'"^y «"
sentno details ; aH that Mr 7^ V""" "° '*"*' »"«»

factofhisneph;wVsu:Sl^??h^H-''"'^,^^^ ''«' ""^
that nephew had been^^h«l»-^'P'^'' '

^'"^ ^^ere
not returned hol'aton^'tSr'\'^^ '''''^^' '''^

survivor, Mr. Duncan S^o ^^rftl'tr"
'''' ^°'*'

moon. "^'"^^ ^'>3" the man i.i the

honJI^'tW foiTlTl&P^P'* »"ived at the lawyer's

the Stat. ^omLiL u
^"^ ^''^ ^^'^^V S^^ to

their sou. to a? much Sr* '"** '^"^ hadfo^ssess
between them untiSetC "" ''''' "'^^ '»'«'-

pJwKL^'r^UZStr^^H -^^ ^'^^""^

fether and aunt, and to iLr^ T ^' °^ "•*"" ''espective

death of the^ beSei^Si^'Jir't '^^'^ "^ '•>«

with curiosity as trwSer wkTn!!!^''''*;^"'-- P'^'^^

would in anv w;iv Z^f.^I ^1 ?*^'"^"' '»»'* to tell

Forresters fortune tt/f 1"''' *••" '^'^P''^^' "^ Mrs.

had pointed out™ thl'?hrMP°'p""'-^ ^'- »'««"'

her property^ shrm^Kf
^"''1""'""="°"^ '" ««ard toP operty

,
she m.ght even have made a fresh Will and

! '.I

! '{f

ir
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placed it in his hands ; go that it was a matter of no small
moment to the two young people to hear the mesisinwmch Octavius was about to bring.

"I wonder if he'll be altered much, or if he'll still
alliterate, said Dagmar, drumming with her fingers on the
window-pane. She was on the look-out for the traveller
and his uncle.

"I don't know," replied Claude, aimlessly walking
^ll

,

about the room, and not attending in the least o what hi^
companion was saying,

"I don't expect that even a shipwreck would be able
to knock the nonsense out of Octavius," she went on
womanlike hiding her anxiety beneath a multitude of
words without knowledge; '"ten thousand fleets would
sweep over him in vain.'

"

Claude said nothing.

"I can't think why he didn't come home before"
Dagmar continued ;

" he can't have been at the bottom of
the sea all this time, you know ; and it was very horrid of
him to stay on there and enjoy himself when he must
have known how badly we wanted to hear all about dear
Aunt Charlotte and Mr. Forrester." Here her voice broke
a httle, but she quickly steadied it and went on bravely
"But It was just like Octaviuj to think about himself and
his own pleasure, and never to give a thought to our
anxiety and misery

; and now that he is no longer dead I
don't mind saying things against him—which I didn't
really much mind when he was. Oh, I say, here they
are !

" she added, as a cab drew up at the door.
It was a different Octavius that entered Mr. Duncan's

drawing-room from the Octavius who had left it just a
year ago. He looked thirty years older than he had
looked then : his hair was grey, his face lined and worn,
and his shoulders were bent like those of an old man
As he shook hands with Claude and Dagmar he could with
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prostrated hi, wholfmtei^Hrhr '^'^J^
""^'^ ^ad

After he had pSJn „V '^""*'"'""''"P°'>him.
covered hin««lf5igK he b^Lrh'"'^,''"'*"' «"d «-
to tell his tale ; andE d„S ^l ""*='" **» ^""^ him
For the latterC as anxSu^^' °°'''l"«

^°^' <='"'«»'ted.

hear the autheiSstoS^ of1 J^-jf
^' y°""« <=««'«' to

and his nephew had b2n t-v^
^^ °^ ">* -e«ror/>rf<,„

;

to be able to imnart 11^"*^'' "P*'' ^* •neetinVhim
short drive frlTelC '"'°™'"°" "' '^' "« the^

'-^^^IS'C^ZS'.f^^^---r.t. and authenUc
niMt be paUent ^th me if m

""*" ''"^^
'
"^»'y°^

stumbles. I have^«„ ^eil ^ "=«ative stmys and
memory is not what it was"

months, and my

^f^^7oT^^CZ,'7Lr^^ >''•«%. "Do
the rest."

*"' '*t om- imagination fill in

ind.';;' zj'zrtjZo^' '•^^--^ -«« '"e
continued; "andlet ^ wi^ ° "' f' '"'" 0<=taviu8

violence. For a few d^ys^^e ™Z^''««j' "go-r and
but at last they provTe^nT^ *^u'''''' """'""Sht

:

tested a vessel i tCW^^Tw '"' ^ *™*^ """^

upon a coral reef. I do no" Sv^n T" «'°™'^«'
nor the techmcal reawns whtTe^v k

'"''** happened,
aU control; I concS thaf h« " '"°''* ^"^ fr°°>

winds and waves in Sme waj del "T*.""^
'^ "^ the

that the crew had n^ i
^ deranged the machinery so

Of the .^:Ti ^6:'sTiTT:r ''? ™^^-
we drifted about at the mercv of th/ .

'^ '^*' ^ "'^^t

Oh. how dreadful r- exclaimed D^^.

;f-.
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Octovius shuddered. "It wm » perfect nightmare o(

horror—too terrible even to think about I

"

" Then don't think about it more than you can help,"
his uncle wisely counselled him ; "tell us the whole story
once for all, and then strive to banish it from your
thoughts for ever."

" For two nights and a day—tw^ nights and a day
that seemed longer than eternity—we remained stranded,
watching in the wild hope that some passing vessel might
come to our rescue. But in vain. And on the morning of
the second day the captain gave the order to lower the
boats, for the ship was fast going to pieces and could not
possibly hold together much longer."

"And where was i my father all that time?" asked
Claude.

"He was acting like the Christian hero that he was,
cheering and encouraging the people, and sometimes pray-
ing with them ; and he was as calm and composed as if he
were in his own church."

"And Aunt Charlotte?"
"She also was an example of firmness and fortitude,

Miss Silverthome; doing all she could to succour her
suffering sisters."

" Well, what happened then ? " asked Mr. Duncan.
" The boats were lowered and the order given that the

women and children should enter them first. .'Vnd now
comes the shameful part ofmy story, the disgrace ofwhich
will dog my footeteps to the end of my daya I was
afraid I And I pushed forward and jumped into one ofthe
boats among the women and children before anyone could
prevent me 1

" And Octavius hid his fece in his hands
with a groan.

There was an awkward pause—the pause which always
follows the confession of an unpardonable action. Mr.
Duncan was the first to break it
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«o severely „ I condemn mvLf '^ a?" "" '' •»"* "«>»

looked appealingly at his^twoTou , juj^^
P°" °^-'«

maintained a sten, Ten'^^ '^„?„'°™ "'^'^
! «> he

deeper than the young wLtfc L"^h ^''^'' ^^'^ *»*
judgment acconh-ngr ^„f 'ut^ "t'

"°^. Pronounced
tell us this, which you neSJt h^'''>**'^'«»™««'to
said that you behavi^ SkettJo^' ^°r.\ ^' y"" '««'

you, and there would have b^l^*"."''^ havebelievea
Story. So I don't see Zt^J°^Jj?~»^^ the
The coward who has theSj to^tft^J""'

*'*''*"

'

must be rather a bravepeW^ th,^ Itf ''/" " "'^"d
confessed when vou neK^' ^"^ *'"' ^'"^ that you
feather in yoo"S"'^*'"^*"^™'"»^beadecideS

The ready tears filled Octavius's ev« «tu ,thank you. Mis. SilverthomeTTou21L l^"^ y°"'
to me a shred ofmy self-respect

"

fi"t to restore

"Of course there is only one'wavnf.™,-! •

once been done." «>ntinui^^S 'ST/'"/ "fbetter next time." She «t«ir= . v v' ^^ "*"t is to do
and fcquent ocLencL

'^^ " 'f shipwrecks were usual

don^-at least in ^y\„Xjfc.;,=:d^-r:
But Claude said never a word.

to soothe the sufferingToZt'^^'^.'^ '" ''^^^deavoun,

Children." ^ °**° *"** ^^ "^^er the poor little
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" And my fiithar f " Claude tried in vain to steady hit

voice as he asked the question.
" He remained upon the sinking ship."
" Perhaps he too escaped in one of the boats," suggested

Mr. Duncan.

But Octavius shook his head. " No, he did not. Ours
was the last boat to be lowered. It was only when I saw
It was my final chance that I forgot my manhood. And
we left Mr. Forrester among others on the ship."

" Then you have no idea how long the vessel remained
above water ?

"

" Yes, uncle, I have. It turned over before our very
eyes while we were still in sight. The sea had calmed by
that time, and the at^nosphere was very clear ; and when
we were about four or five miles distant, we saw the ship
heel right over and float along keel uppermost, so that
it was impossible for anyone to remain on it after that.
And that was the end of the Euroclydon"

" Dear me, dear me I " was all that Mr. Duncan said
j

but his fece was very grave and his thoughu were busy.
Here indeed was a new development of affiurs I

"And what happened to Aunt Chariotte?" asked
Dagmar.

" As I have said, she was very brave, never thinking of
her own necessities, but ministering instead to the needs
of others. And yet her case was an especially sad one :

a bride bereft of her bridegroom on her honeymoon—

a

widow almost as soon as she was wed I

"

" He isn't so bad after all," said : igmar to herself;
"he IS stiU able to alliterate. Our Richard will soon be
himself again." Aloud she remarked, " That was just like
Aunt Charlotte."

" It was, it was I As it was just like me to fail at the
final moment, and to write ' Tekel ' in letters of flaming fi'e
across my own nam«,"
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eeds I

)ne: I

n—

a

and two night, we drifted i„ that liitle boat aSlL th.

Tn, .^ u ^J^
'° "^ *''"*^ overboard. Oh, it was a

awlST"'"*^**'''""^'"^''^- "It must have been

Foiiiof h!!';K-u°^!.?^ """^^ *=«^be how awful!

dST AJ T5J ""l
•'"' ^" '^ ">at time qS

"Not as you are now, Miss Silverthome. But she

, I

i ft'
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kept laying, • Give me the baby to hold, Phosbe

j give ma
little Dagmar to nune for a minute, the ia such a dear
little thfaigl' And then she laid, 'How I envy you,
Phoebe, to have a dear little baby of your very own I

'

I think that the waa talking about you then, but about
you when you were an infant She teemed quite to have
forgotten the fact that you had grown up."

" Did the tay anyUiing about her money, and what
•he meant to do with it ? " atked Mr. Duncan.

" Not a word. She appeared to have forgotten her
fortune entirely, and everything connected with it."

" Then I fear we can get no further light there." And
Mr. Duncan sighed.

" What did the say ^bout my father t " Cbiude inquired.
" She said never a word about him either ; never once

mentioned his name. But she kept talking to somebody
called Bertie, and b«^ng him to come back to her soon,
and to be very careful of his health while he was away.
If she said it once she said it fifty times, ' Bertie dear, be
sure you Uke care ; take your topcoat with you, it is
getting so dreadliilly cold.' I haven't an idea whom she
meant by Bertie, but it was someone whose health gave
her great anxiety."

Dagmar smiled thrcngh her tears. "How funny to
talk about a top-coat when one is dying I 1 thought
people always talked about angels and golden harps and
things of that kind then."

But Mr. Duncan did not smile ; the pathos of the top-
coat had touched his heart as no conversation about
angels or golden harps could have done. True pathos is
like true humour in that it is rarely if ever visible to the
untrained eye of youth. Eyes have to be washed by
many tears before they are able to discover the humour
and the pathos underlying the common things of every-
day life.
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thM happened nearly twelve months ago."

^U probab y entirely alter the present state o?Essmce now rt seems proved beyond a doubt iSatTSForrester did mdeed survive her husband."
^
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CHAPTER XVII

THE VERDICT OF THE JURY

The return of Octavius certainly did alter the aspect of
afibirs.

'^

It upset the decision of the Court which had been
based only upon probabilities; and now the case had to
be laid before a jury, whose business it was to test and
to try and true deliverance make between the ri^/al claims
of Claude Forrester and Dagmar Silverthome; and to
decide whether the stofy of Octavius Rainbrow was to be
considered as trustworthy evidence or no. If his tale
were true and Mrs. Forrester had indeed survived her
husband by a couple of days, there was no doubt that her
legatee had pre-deceased her, and that therefore she prac-
tically had died intestate ; in which case het entire fortune
devolved upon Dagmar as her next of kin. Claude bad no
possible claim upon a fortune which had never belonged
to his fether

; that was absolutely clear 5 since it was only
as his father's son that he now held possession of the late
Mrs. Forrester's property. If that property had never
been Mr. Forrester's, it could certainly never be Claude's.
This was a fact established beyond all dispute. Therefore
all that remained was to discover, if possible, whether the
evidence of a man who had sustained a terrible nervous
shock, and had m consequence completely lost his memory
for the space of nearly a year, was suffidenUy trustworthy
to affect the disposal of close on a million of money. For
by this time Miss Fallowfield's fortune was rapidly
accumulating to that sum, in addition to the hundred
thousand pounds settled upon Dagmar.

*3»
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Naturally the building operations in Dinglewood Park^re stopped at once. If Claude had no money, Claudecould erect no monastery ; that was an obvious collusion

;

and It seemed as if the young man's day-dreams weredoomed to be unfulfilled after aU
"^^-^^ams were

wit^Jil.*'!*"* ^T^" ^''""^''' '«^«' than Dagmar.

As long as the coui« of a woman's true love and domestic
happiness runs smooth, UtUe else has power to upset her

a^fJ'" .'•"~!? r'
°" <!"»«''«».-« have K 'head^n ages of our defects ; and the advantage of a some-what hmited horizon is that it naturally includes fewer

Z."^rT
'^"''-''^^ '•""" '^ ^-^ »"«; ^l^le 1^:

h?ntfi^f*^ ^f"""**
*'• '*^°'°"' have much to oe

tt *^
•*" '° *''*.' *" * "'•'' they do not see Urther

wo^H h'IJ^^kT r**""
^^'- " "«'y '^'^ f'-ther. theywould probably fare worse ; and a garden wall is by no

^!^ » «»eP|;««ing prospect-especially when there
are ohve branches growing up it. Yet Woman refuses tobe content with her Eden, and clamours for the ap^L of
Parhamentao'ftanchise, and for the knowledge of pSfiJcSgood and evill Foolish Woman I

h"'"*-"

the m"!*,*?.^
^^*°

''f "."°* * "^^y horizon line forthe masculme eye, and ought never to be regarded as such.For weal or for woe Man is called to the duties and cares

Ws „^T""-'""t°'^.''
'"^^ ^°''«* ^hich lies beyond

i^^nT ^T""- J" "* "" the call of the road is ever

ZS; ^''"IvT '" «° ^"""^ t° "^k adventures

Sl.^f °^ •"«^^? "^ P^g^^"* ^d ^ the busy

ir^,- K^J!.; °'J^ ^^ ^'^ » ^°''* from the far-off

sohLTl^ '^"5
''r

'"""^ '^°""' *° ^•'^ ^'^"•it of some
solitary peak, and there stand and hide his face in hio
mantle while the Glory of the Lord passes by

l-he foolish woman :s for ever fighting against the great

1^11
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law of nattnie and striving either to keep her husband be-

Soti;*::''".
"*•• ^'^'^ *^^ 8^'° ^0^^' or else tofollow him m his joumeyings across that wider land which

IS not-and never can be-a home of hers. But the wisewoman accepts facts as they are, and is content patiently
to cultivate her own garden plot until it rejokes andblossoms as the rose; and to bid her husband God-speedwhen he goes forth on his way to do his duty in thaS
sphere hfe to which it has pleased God to call him.

But It IS difficult for even the wisest of women Miy tounderstand that no amount of romantic joy and domwtic
peace can abundantly satisfy a man's «>ul L it omT^!
dantly satisfy he«

; and that he must still take his place

^rJi hT
'""''* ''"'* '«'°"«» to him, or else he wSbreak his wings against that garden gate, which to her is arefuge and a shelter, but to him an iron grating of rri^n

bars. And although Dagmar Silverthome was bothKrand 'ympathet^c she was not yet old enough to be wise

:

therefon, she fiuled to midenrtand that the love of^owoman-be she never so amiable and charming-om fiillv
compensate a man for the overthrow of his life^ ambitioZShe had never known how much the idea of the monasteryK th«Sf';*';• *° ^^'^ "'»* ^'^ »°^ "^"^ bittedne felt the frustration of that idea.

,hJZJ"^l\^J^ ^^*- '«' '«««ted the feet that-
through no feult of her own-she would probablv supplanthmi in the place which had been allotted to him', and takefrom him the fortmie which had once been considered Us!and sh<^-Justly or unjustly-resented his resentment Inher eyes his attitude of mind appeared somewhat selfishand ungenerous

; she had not visited it upon him when hewas pronomiced to be the rightful heir to her aunt'stounej so why should he visit it upon her when the

Lorh"J^^r'"^'
Her argument seemed reasonable

enough and her grievance a real one ; but had she seen
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would have d^ne T„„S,;!k- f" '"^^° *° ''^'^> ^o
But it WM Th-T ""fl'nchmgly and without a reiiet

embodiment o/ his Sif Tf *? ^'^ ""«» ^an-th^
suddenly id uLS^S,

'*^*^ °^ service-that he was

of Claude Forrester'a t^V'^ "' ""** *° » "»"
sacrifice.

'^"^*'*'''" type It was an espedally painfid

they'^L'S wSe'S^^T " ""'^'^ ** « •^«J««1 as

rowfie,d/fon?n?E,rv%sno"c';sr ''^•

jur,. unlike the Law, was Ze^ble'^'^he^°Zl't ''*.

common sense- anrf ,»fK— tt- "". ••" '"o arguments of

;'i.

r fl
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SSXtSr*' """ ''' "•' '•^--"^ o' Mis, Fa,-

Court of A,.r.Jiiiy
*""™*'' ^« the decision of the

aaSe?o^ff
' ^o'hTth'lV"

""^^ '•"" "^ -''•'

.b«. hi. sift, to oS,?Si"SK ," • w
^s-r^-e^^-^-rl^Tro^-
Claude Forrester.

"^ '* '^*' °°^ ^^

this"tL7°S r'^v^'"'"*
'•'' """^ '>»»« to deserve

imooT^f^'*!,
'"' ""^ P"^""** to make a mven

charactw of the worshipper or in t^ qSTty of £l hS^

tra.r "'^ ^'^ ""-'^''^ ^-"^^ nr^ht^Sei
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of the One OblaSn oS^ff 5^*^''^ Commemoration

it would ^SSylZ^oj!"::^oi"2'Z '"'^ ^''^^«*'

children to their lessens o'tLfrmeals? wZ lu
*^' ''''

such a travesty as this nf 011 w . ** "'^''« ever

and most JuUf^i„ L, C,5, "^"'J"^
*"*' »>»«««»

in his misery that^fifin' wE ^^^t:!^^^''"^
rthVss/a----Kd^:^\i:-
rejeSDe^VTpSS.TCh'rnU^t.'''' ^"'^ '"

have been more comTent «?^h m ?°"»'««« 't would
had he done so ^1^0 man^ .

' **'^*='^'" '^'^ ^^ws
drawing," and Ihe pSrTr^Sr oT

'"?.^'"y "'"

:„r
fro-n the signl^can^Tttt/c^:S"U''''entered mto his blood that tn f„, li?

"^^^'^o—had so
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uses. When once the cry, "Produce, produce!" has
sounded in the artist's ears he cannot gainsay the call.Me must do the best that is in him to do, be that be^
intnnsicaUy admirable or worthless. For the time beini;
he has no concern with resulU; he can only take his
infinitesimal share in the Divine Accomplishment of
bringing forth something out of nothingness, and trans-
forming darkness into light.

Once more the artist nature in Claude proved stronger
than his manhood

J and-rather than renounce his great
work ^together-he consented to carry it on in the fonn of
an orphanage at Dagmar-s request. While she-poor ignor-
ant child I—imagined that she was making things ^er
for Claude by appointiijg him the architect of her Chil-
drens Home So do weU-meaning men and women
hmder each other when they desire to help I

" As for the chapel, I suppose we'd better still use it as
a chapel, she said to Wm when they were discussing theorphan^ together; having once more put it into the
binlders hands, and resumed the work—although on a
diflferentfooting-which the arrival of Rainbrow and his
siAsequent revetations had abrupUy brought to a stand-
suU*

" Of course. As what else could you use it ? "
de-

manded Claude somewhat sternly.

" Oh I I thought it might come in nicely for a gym-
nasium or something of that kind. You see it fan't
consecrated yet—or even built, if you come to 'that • so
there would be nothing wicked in using it for anythinir that
we fancied." / "^ "wi

CUude fairly shuddered. The chapel, as Dagmar said
might not even be built as yet ; nevertheless it was already
CMisecrated in his own mind as a resting-place for the Ark
of the Lord.

But the girl, totally unconscious of his agraiy, continued
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2 hMn-t, i. quite al?|^ S.^lt'rr'^tedgal who once thought of foina inf„
manymg ,

a diflewnt thing from elolfSh a fi..f
'°"'^' " ""^'^

natter offact, ifwould bedSffiS^
^^l-pown nun. As a

«>ny«it. I waa rery k^ "^l" ^^' ^^"^ «° mto a
sounded so<^,^Jm«Z q^ "5^'^"* *»«» t^«

J i"

I've outpown aU thJSie'.l^i^r^t'™""^^^ ^"*
know-rm dead against nunneri^^„'/

"^ """^-"^ y°"
everything in thatSt™ """"'"«• "°d monasteries and

»«Wenly adapted tou>uS^Lf "**' "^^^^ «"°?
!» it3 very esLce«<Sd.^ii' T''"^"^ ''^'^ '^

w not an embittered sofaateTwh^- ^''f '^a^'-^^^Mw*
because Man finds no aS^or^° T^ ^^^^^ *« God
whom the passion oU^C^Z LtVw I

^'^^'^ '"
seems poor and flat besidf? LT^.^^ '"™'«' '°^«
earhest infancy, by hero^nktur«! ^ ^^ 'P*'' **»» »>«*

thing purer ^d higher tt^SeZ^^"^' ^'^ *>««
And in the same way I Sk^t fT^ 1°* of^oman.
should be no common schS^fJ^' " "^"^ <» a chapel
to Sabbath observancL7b^l°^„^! T^'^'^ adapSl
which is an act of^;,Z ^^^ ^"^"^ bmldingof
separately dedacatS toSW?- ""^ ^"^ "^ ^^^^h 's

religious and so nMkrfn -x^S^ '^'"* extremely

which had been fate^H^ f *
nun

;
and a building

n^^ht have'^"£rS t ^r^^Sdr;
'^^"'"'

wmdowsputinit,andsobeeom^, „ u ' ^^ '^^^

i u

(I
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different from what they really are. They may develop

;

but they don't change."

"What a duU, horrid theory I

"

"A true one, nevertheless. Time and circumstances
may develop two things or two people who seemed
almost identical to begin with, into two things or two
people who appear absolutely dissimilar. But no actual

alteration has taken ptoce. The germ of what they are at
the end was there at the beginning, or else it couldn't

have been developed
"

"Then don't you believe in great saints suddenly
becoming great sinners 7

"

" No, I don't," replied Claude, who dearly loved the
sound of his own voice—especially when it was sounding for

the benefit ofthose personswho did not know as much as he
did about the matter ubder discussion. (In which, perhaps

—considering his sex—he was not altogether peculiar.)
" When people who have seemed to be good, suddenly turn
out to be bad, it doesn't mean that they have really

changed ; it only means that the badness has come to the
top, so to speak, like cream. It must always have been
there in its essence, though it hadn't congealed into sight.

I am tired of hearing people say, ' So-and-so would have
been such a good man if only he had been better off,' or
' So-and-so would have been such a nice woman if only she
had married.' It is all humbug 1 If So-and-so isn't a good
man in his poverty, he wouldn't have been any better if

he'd had ten thousand a year ; and if So-and-so is a bad-
tempered old maid, she would have made miserable any
fool who had been so misguided as to marry her. There-
fore let us be thankful that he has no money to waste
and she no husband to scarify I

"

" Well, now, look at me, for instance," said Dagmar,
who always loved if possible to turn the conversation

to herself and her peculiarities. (In which—ijonsidering
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totally different sort^ofw'SiLnr
'"•""« °"* "'» »*»

capable of becomin,,^^Jn" »^J ""* y°" «^« •«>»

potentially." *^ '"^'""« '^'"^h you are not now

beco^fThlti^ a'^i? n^«-"^- "^-y

n^uJ?'^--"^--- v2yS.V.SSS

whaSy1Sr"an'SZ''T.'"' •^''«'«y •'«%'>tH

frivolous-and ?n To SSble „ '™J!!'«-'^*» « «««
imagine you as a nun!"

a«="ffl»tance8 could I

old lady I a^Sfto^f "Pr ^^ what sort'of an
dignified, and md the B^l , i

^ "^' "^ «"°> "d
shall be fashionabr^d^ L"^^^^^ ^P

'
°' whether I

grey toup^. And I tWnTTi*"" T'*?"'^ ^°"«s i" «
so as to'^gia ^^^Vf^L""^'"^f' T"'
you advise?"

'^ P*^ ^'*^t should

^S..'"" - '^ - ^^Tl-^X

JVo
;
that IS true. I admire vou h„t 1 j '^

of you."
»"^ire you, but I don t approve

" Nor of my orphanage ?
"

I -:
i !|

•ri;
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"CerUinly not. I don't even admire that. I think it

a monttrous idea to turn a House of God into a children's
nursery—an act of absolute sacrilege."

"Then why are you willing to aid and abet me in doing
so ? asked Dagmar, animated Ly the hope that this in-
consistency on Claude's part was brought about by the
power of her own charms.

But this hope was doomed to speedy destruction •

Claude was still young enough to tell the truth, even to a
woman. "Because I am so wrapt up in the idea of the
monastery I was about to build—it has become so much a
part of my very nature—that I would rather see it de-
graded to the uses of a criche than not build it at all
Can't you understand ? I love my work for iu own sake
—not because it is mine—and I would sooner resign it
into other hands and gjve it up to other uses, than utterly
destroy the creation ofmy brain."

" 1 see
:
like Solomon and the baby, whose mother

would rather give up being its mother than have the
poor httle thing cut up into pieces. 1 can quite under-
stand that principle with regard to babies; but Idont know that I should have applied it to monasteries
myself.

'

" But don't you know that a man's work is to him what
> woman's children are to her—the end and aim of his
raristence, the fulfilment of that for which he was created ?Why, your very Bible tells you that."

"Oh, if you begin quoting the Bible, you'll soon see
that an orphanage is a much better and more religious
Idea altogether than a monastery," replied Dagmar, who
womanlike, could never allow a sleeping dog even a short
siesta undisturbed

;
" the Bible is always very keen on the

beauty of children and the importance of being kind to
them, and the wickedness of doing anything to annoy
them. But I never found a word in it, from Genesis to
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I>««m«r had a terrible knackof^.
*?'"' °' «verence,

•he added generoualy " vou .h.ii u 'f"
y°" *«"'

jndthechapel shallKLhTillKe'r^ "^

'

have prayers every dav and <;nn^=.
wnere the children can

Surely that ^l^wtL you r ^^I^
•°° 7""" ^""'^y'-

whoarenotendow^
Jth'tte.Dlritf?!.!:

'"'° ""..I^P'*'
was also extremely good naS^Jl„!,

reverence, Dagmar
The reverent «,uls%™ ^lt^ t^^ '" ««* O" ^th.
SabbathKlay n^, • TJITlu^ "l"* ™«t «dted to

tuaries of Itfe ^LnJ' *°H l*"""
*•"* *« *°°« «^<^

it i. they who^re'^owan^ .»,„'*"'' ^'^ "»«' «"<>

tween the fold, of ?he «„« "n^"
P*?'"*^ '" 8"«» be-

winged cherubS11m XoldX7h' " *'' ^"°
well suited to " the leval of -„-£ j , ^'^ "" "ot M
as are their l^^X' ^!oS^rZZ't:^'"

have more toJ^tht'S^a;' otHt^^T^ '"

hearthstone is an altar anH ^11 ^ *^ *° ^^""^ ^^^ry

aflame with oJ^^^tStSro^r '*™.'' '•" """^
our comrades those leas ™r« .^aT 1^^ ^^^ Pve us as

life as they findTS^^ „
*" "'''"'"' *°'^'' *''° ^^k"
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Wng divine

! And, when all ii Mid and done, then an

ti:itry^r.
*""' ^<^^ » -h Of the' S^Z

" I can't help wiping," remarked Claude, after a thort

ptatmgthe barelybepm building in .ilence, " that there

adapted, rather than havmg to erect a place brand-newfrom the foundation.. It would have been «,m^^^Z

t^f H l!."^
to complete-or at any rate rertore-what

1^ eJ^J^'
*^ 'i-Wy to try to imitate their pattern

"Oh I I don't agree with you. I think it it alwav* a
fer better pUn tolufld new houses altogelh« t3tobegin tmkenng the old places and trying to turn thern
iDio now ones*

argSSLT "° "^'"^ ^"^ "^ »»'"'««''8»'"

"But there are far more satisfactory drains and bellsand gas and water
; and things like thaTaffect ylm^m-

fort much more than associations do."
" J'm not rare about that" The historic imitinct was

'^?« '"Claude. "To me there is something^eToZ
^^Z^^^l^^^'^f^^ of historic ,,,odMtiJl l7.Zsa most as if the events of the past had permeated the%«l
atmwphere and made it different C^e cntUn^

?, o""^/ if^-'»""t ^^» and suburbs ofto^y."
^'

h,„lt « K \t'^\ ^^ '''"" y**" «*" "»» brand-new, jerry-bmlt suburbs of o^y are much the healthiest."peSthe ever-practical Miss Silverthome.
I«™»iea

t),« hS*"^ '!.1u*'**''^?^
"•* "^'^ as weU as a health offtebody, and the mmd has 6r more to feed upon in old

places than m new ones.
"The health of the mind doesn't count for much if the
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and trouble of doS'i SLW^ '^ " ^ "* """ «^-^

there «« s^ to £%t •Z.^i"^'"
'" ""^ "o"^'

in their wav anrf^rw- u. •
""^ *" ^"ite M bad

dangerLTft^^raJd^T"
'^'"''""g « the time if S

woman to believeTghosu?"" "* " y*""*

aw^^jiSenLtLt^rtfclS,™-^^'^^ ""'
^'-

wfer or. Though s»iii v«„„i,
™™«" nw mtellectual

prig, he had ajSd SL^Tth^rSLL" "'^r"•«' "^ »
in him. And the pSm^fS^J^u^*' '"*"'«'t

Most men who iJe'^y^T^^L'^ *'"'^°^-
that way in their time

^ " ''*™ P»«^ hy

^•Vi
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there was something very alluring in the combination of
fear and Dagmar. " Why are you frightened of a tiresome
old woman like that ?

"

"Because she has a bitter tongue; and women with
bitter tongues are always to be feared. Even if you don't
believe a word they say, you can't help thinking that there
must be some truth in it ; and that is why they ai« so
dangerous."

" Some people say that you have a fairly sharp tongue
yourself, Miss Dagmar," suggested Claude slily.

" Well then, I haven't ; and I give you full :.uthority
to contradict that statement whenever you hear it. Why
I never accused anyone of not being in Buries Landed
Gentry in my bfe ; and no power on earth would ever
mduce me to say thAt I thought another woman was a
day over five-and-thirty I And what can be more amiable
than that ?

"

"Nothing, certainly. If only you had the historic
msUnct and were not quite so appallingly modem, you
would be an ideal character."

Dagmar sighed. " Yes, I'm modem ; I admit that •

you might almost call me 'jerry-built.' My mind is like a
suburban villa and yours is like a medieval cathedral ; and
that's why we don't always see eye to eye. Villas and
cathedrals rarely command the same view."

" There I cannot commend you. The passion for what
is new is a passion which I utterly fail to understand • yet
It has prevailed from the Athenians downwards. New
houses, new trees, new religions ; they are as popular in
London to-day as they were- in Athens at the time of Saint
Paul 1 We are too clever nowadays to believe the dogmas
of a Church which was founded upon Apostolic teaching
two millenniums ago ; but we are still simple enough to
accept without demur the dicta of to-day's newspaper We
cannot stoop to find our way to Heaven according to the
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directions given in the Bible ; but we humbly submit to

Shaw I ^ddm s micle knew human nature when he w^tabout ofienng to exchange new lamps ror old on^ ft« a _bargam wkch never ceases to Attract the orSna^r

knn» V?*f f""*^'
"*'" ''^™'"«l the gfrl. "Do youknow, Claude, I am beginning to be afraid that I have^ta thoroughly commercial and middle-class mind, as oppoS

ZZZ'tTT^ '""^"""^ "^^ medieval' onef

3

«„ J J?^'*^"'^ " P''** "P°" yo"" for beauty andgeneral picturesqueness
! I love a bargain, aid bat^n

that the whole duty of man consists in attending maUnsevery Sunday at eleven o'clock. Could anytSe mor«
absolutely duU and respectable and SreStf I sh^^ldl&e to know ? " And Dagmar fairly groaned.

'
'^

conf^?
"^"^ "''''' '' ^ P^^"y b^-J. I niust

n,J^/* f°'^^'^
''^" ^ *°"*'' « 't« own line. But

m.d(Ue-class respectability :,n't a bad line, taking it^round
;

it wears weU and washes well_or rather it doesn^twant qmte so much washing and white-washing as someother more danng and more effective lines require. Tlttmk on the whole I shaU stick to ,t, and go on'giving aS^ymy old lamps for new ones, and rejoicing over the ba^gai^"
I wouldn't do that, if I were you, Dagmar."
Of course you wouldn't ; that's my whole point. Ifyou were me, you'd always be exchanging brand-newm^ndescent gas-burners for farthing rushlifhte, andShow clover you were; and if you could only succeed togetting a flmt and steel instead of a safety match-boxyou d smiply scream with pure joy. But I m\«7be go.ngor else I shall be late for lunch ; and unpm>ctualityK

rm
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one unpardonable sin in the Perkins' eye. That is the

^^ om'' "J""''?
*" '^'°^«*' Perkins^hows tL^l"

IS an old maid
;
she seems to think that lunch isMke amamage so toat if it isn't over before tCowS^ itant legal Old maids do get fussy, don't ttev? Iwonder if ,t is because single life pr^r^fZZL <wbecause men only marry the unfussy -vomen 1 W^'h^you thmk ? Which i^^use andThichreffeit^ ^°

acr-^^IhTi' ''"^*' ^^' " "P'y' °«««»^ <J«shed offacross the grass m the direction of Dinglewood HaUeaving Claude lost in meditation upo7Slt sUaStendency m human nature to exch^ge Ute old ^^valuable for the new and inferior.

"le oia and

And what an unaccountable passion it is when nn«
<»mes to think of it ; knd yet hoVpreva enM BrL^there a man m this modem England of ours with S^dead bu that at some time or another he has notSdto the almost universal temptation to cut down, ina^fetal minutes, trees whirh it would take a centunr toreproduce; and then endeavour to fill their pi^ by

stri^\'5^*^ *™^' »°d-which i,7^istiU-has comited the same to himself for righteousn^ ?Breathes there a town council, or even a co^SrorSspmt so unurban and impoh.Jc. that it hS nev« ^~puUed down old and beautiliil imd weU-bSt ho4^"Sorder to em:t new and vulgar and unsubstantialS Stheir stead ? If such there be, let me miTTS otthat man
;
and give me a vote for the re-elec^on oTthattown or county council I

«=<-uoii oi uiat

in^^^^n^H*"^
"'•

""^^l
'.° ''^PPy •« ^''^n they are prun-

wLfi^
disfigurmg their rose-trees-farmers nev^Tobh^M aswhen they are changing their hedges fromThinSof beauty to mere boundary lines. The p4ion for hSfing and ditchmg seems to be implanted in eve^,^3:breast .- and as it is not in itself an evil passion,YtS^'
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P^itted within limits. But if n man must hed« and

STJtJ^^
^th rows of pea-sticks set up for the pur3

S^dC*^^\'i:f "^"^^ hideoJ^witham^S'trew and maimed hedge-rows ? Surely he would bejm m

,,
f 4
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CHAPTER XVIII

LAST WILLS AND TESTAMENTS

Although Claude Forrester might be heartbroken at the
dissolution of the monastery of his dreams, Dinglewood
rejoiced at the substitution of an orphanage in its place •

which joy was openly expressed at the usual place'
for such expressions-the weekly sewing-party at Mrs
Peppercorn s.

or/
" I'm very glad to hear that the Law has come to its

senses at last and has given Miss Fallowfield's fortune
where Miss Fallowfield's fortune was due," remarked the
lady of the house, when all the company were collected
and the needles threaded, and before the early beginnings
of the Church had emerged firom their resting-place in
Mrs. Sprotts bag; "namely, to Miss Fallowfield's own
niece.

"And that dear young lady has put away all Mr
Claude Forrester s Popish notions of building a convent for"the clergy, added Mrs. Paicey ; "and is turning it into
an orphanage for dear little children, as it were, instead."

u : f, .^*^ ^°'"'' •'"°8i°' "P other folk's childem "

sighed M« Mawer ;
« seein' that half of 'em ar^ bound

to turn out bad.

"Nothing like as bad as monks and nuns, Mrs
Mawer, retorted Miss Skinner.

Here litUe Miss Tovey rushed in. " Oh 1 no. Miss
Skinner dear; I thmk you are quite mistaken. To me
there is something very beautiful in the idea of convents
and monasteries, and of people living together bound to
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each other by their desire to .. ^e lueir Maker. It seemssomehow hke a large femily, with God for their pfthTr

laddmg. And it is so beautiful to think that God is feadyto offer a home to all those plain and dull women thaTnoman «jr«, to make a home for ; it shows that they al^have their place. I often think that people are mfetake^
in bemg so set against nunneries, beca^nunnerirSve areason somehow for the lives of lots of single wfmenwhom there doesn't seem to be room for anywhere e"^^'

1 here s always room for them that can fill it, AmeliaTovey. expostulated Mrs. Peppercorn, " without briSany nunnenes into the matter at all. And as for ttf

IZ'^XV""
sense-well. I can't see that either gLi orman would be much the better for their company "

J always disapproved of that young Forrester and hismonastery notions," said Miss Skinner f "rSSousZ^rstmon IS a canker in the heart of any communfty D^^
ZtsTn Tk^'iT'

"""• 'P'°"' '"^^ '"onasteries'^.nd con

But Mis. Sprott was suspended, so to speak, after thefashion of Mohammed's coffin, between the heavJn ofClaude Forrester's presentation of Theophilus to theTvingof Dmglewood and the earth of the latter's p<SfZZS Sr^:^'"^*^*"""^
' -dconsequenTsh

MKe. Mrs. Sprott was quite wise enough to sneak wellof the bridge that had carried her ofer i^ Uie n^f

!

but she was also wise enough to speak still better ofthe bridge that might possibly carry her farther hi thefuture
;
so that-altbough still undecided-s^wi Llin-ang towards the abjuration of her boasted altegTance toClaude and his monastery, and the transferen<ITth^

same to Dagmar and her orphanage. But she knew that
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upon the ch^cterTlL^JS-1fX ""^"^11^
to temporizr "Not aZu^ ' ^ thought it best

Miss S^„«,
Anghcan monasteries and convents

"y it win for .11 to.SSS; tifi^^^*°"

names. If a woman wants me to call her hthL *^

field itirFa1rJeSt7-?aai'^T
fr'"^^fiirther that I don't approveVfW^f i

^""^ ^ ^y
anyd.aritywhatsoiv:rire:ugh" X/M:ft7"Cmece out and out, to my thinking .fiv;T'

'«" « to her

fashioned sort th'at St SleaSL 1°.?^
°' '''*' "''*-

one's own ilesh and blood and W^/^k "'""'y *°

they wish " After whi^^'t. • "^ ^^^ ^<^^ 't as

waiting for that reiubtable£oSit" '"" '''^°"'

And she did not wait in vain. "Oh I Mrs Penn»rcom, how can you say such tezxible thin^'/ To^TE
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there is nothing more beautiful than to eiv« back «..'.
wealth to the God Who gave it to you."

"* '

in th^'^^L^"- ^P'""- ^"^ there-a all the difference

F^ mv™^ T- '
"' '^ '^""'^ '•>'' Almighty does,ror my part Iveno patience with folks who tniLtvTi^m^^^l their lives ;^d then go and leaTeVSTh^because they can't take it with them. As a matter of fert

^y aren't pving away what belongs to theTa?^!;tS
hL^ZLT^- ^'"* ^"^^ "^y "«»»» t° their laSheirs

;
and there's no more real charity about them thw

rivTat t^'*,f'^"^ " "^"^^ "•'i^^ in chl?to
r ^f-

"'"~''°"' «nd never pays it back again. Andrf yon beheve that that sixpen,!e fa countedTs a i^el»^ti«t man's heavenly crown, I am only ^yTl

tJ'J M "°c
"^^ '"'* y°" ** »"' Mrs. Peppercorn," re-torted Mrs. Sprott sternly :

" I have the greatestranl^

and I wish that many more would follow their example^And much good it'll do them ! Judas left all hit"°"«y^ « «=J>aritabIe object, if I rememL righfly ; b„U
p!nli*^." ^"r' *"y *•>« ^«««' fo^ it I

'• And MrsPeppercorn drew herself ,up with the air of one who feeTashe has dealt a master-stroke.

"hIJ *^'* '''* ^"' ^P™"'" <="«» Miss Skinner-

should benefit by property that they haven't earned^ Ifpeople want money, let them earn it themselves, insteadof expecting it from their rich relations
"

to im^?
Almighty had meant folks to leave their moneyto monastenes aiid orphanages. He'd have arranged forthem to be bom m monasteries and orphanages," p«^istedM«.Peppercom "AndasHe settledthem allKSown &m,hes ,t shows that He meant them to leave the r
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m^ey to their own fiunflies. That'. ., pUin m . pike-

"Well, I haven't any money to leave so It fin«™'t

remw-K
,

Dut If I had, I think I would rather leavn it to
foen^d. who were kind to me than to «£n" IrJlJe

But Mrs. Peppercorn stood flm. "Then that onlvshows what an ill-«gdated mind y v, got L£
Blood 8 thicker than water any day « me ^k • anil v™.'
ought to be ashamed of yourself fo^ Lot fLlI^g ft'."

'°"
Blood may be thicker than water, as you sav MrsPeppercorn; but it isn't alway, as thick m the milt ^;

shTs'^ok1"'"tr-"
''^ MiTskinSrwrt^e anishe spoke with some Wtemess. She had sufferedmS

.'^; J'"m
'' 'p' '"'^ of well-toslo reSns

H,«rf„^
' ".J^"^. P"'PP«'^oni remarks," said Mn.

SS Thl P> ";,."?"•=' '*» ^ ^''' f°' «>« claims of'kmship. The Fitz^dlkms are ever a mutually attached

" Well, the Skinners are not," retorted the nost

:^Z^I?'- "^-•t»''--yofmy^U«l,rj
"Ah I how different from me," cried Mis. Higginson •

"I love every member of my house and femlv e^„*down o first cousins once removed. But theS^u^?
amwell-born." And the daughter of the depa^Sglowed with ancestral pride.

caenmt

"Are you, indeed!" retorted Mrs. Peppercorn ever

ana conversation. Then yours is the first instance I ever

^!zz^ fiiSr
"''' ^" ^''"•^" -"«-^i ^^

But Mrs. Higginson's pride of race was all the stronger
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for being utterly unfounded, since there are few thm«more powerful and immovable than the pri^ o7n^who have nothing to be proud^- » [S, Jlr^'

bm hi.^,?"'
^°" •" "d no man au. be anybSJ'

-^«Sd-LX^s'v;i^ti-
"Well,;' exclaimed the hostess, re-threadin? her neeHuand retummg to her original subject ; " Vwhat vouS

as 18 gone, read their biographies in the w,, °*^ ."

" Well, I thought it so beautiful of Mrs Fnrr«f »

''Quite right, Miss Tovey, said Mrs Snrntt ™>i,marked approval. « Your opi^'ons do youVfiSe crett

m
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I totally disagree with Un. Peppeiconi in her idea that,
with regard to tesUmenUry intentioiw, our duty to our
neighbours conies before our duty to God."

._^"i S^*l*"y ""' n««hbou«-I said (Jur relations," n-
torted Mrs. Peppercorn ;

" and what I said I stick to. I
consider that your WiU should be like your femily Bible-
no names written in save members of your own family.And if you think that Providence will be taken in by your
neglecting your own flesh and blood, and then trjdng to
square It with Him by leaving your money to charity. I
can only say again as I think you're mistaken. I had a
great-aunt who did that j left quite a nice litUe fortune to
some chanty or other, while some of her own rektions
were almost starving. But I feel sure she has been pro-
perly punished by this time—as indeed she deswved."

"I don't believe in future punishment," objected the
free-thmking Miss Skinner.

"Don't you? You didn't know my great-aunt I " Mis.
Peppercorn, though no theologian, had grasped the feet
that Somereet House in itself is a standing aigument in
favour of Purgatory. " Oh I she was a most trying old
woman all round. Her idea of making herself agreeable

• was to tell folks she'd left tiiem something in her Will •

and sdler that of course tiiey were as pleasant to her as'
Punch for fear she should alter it."

"It was very untrutiifiil of her," remarked Miss
Skmner.

" Very
;
but my great-aunt wasn't the sort of woman

to be hampered by the truth, bless you I Not she I

But she was paid out in the end."
" And how was Uiat done, Mrs. Perpeicom, dear ?

"

"Well, Amelia Tovey, it was in this way. She felt a
peat interest in her own funeral, and was always gettin?
Aings ready for it ; and when you went to see her just
friendly-hke, if she was in a good temper she'd bring her
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dothk" * *'** *"««* ""o"' rearing damf

•oSver. If your d4hS^^'"'=^'*^-"««°«J what-

and there wasn't much^JpK the^S'af/r""™*!!

=

A thnll of pity pulsated through the comDanv Th;.was a sorrow they could understand.
°' *'°"P'"y- ^his

I was soriy for her myself at the time," admitted the
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great-niece of the injured one, "until I read her Will ; and
then I wished as the whole Town Council had planted
their wives round her in rows, like celery."

"I think it is time to begin the reading aloud," said
Mrs. Sprott, drawing the biography of the Prayer-Book
out of her reticule. " The Vicar does n. approve of our
wasting the precious time of the sewing-v arties upon idle
gossip."

"^

Mre Peppercorn's eyes flashed. It always riled her
when Mrs. Sprott referred to her of&pring as "the Vicar

"

Well, I don't see what concern it is of his, and it's no use
pretending that I do. For my part I don't approve of
parsons interfering with the daily Uves oftheir parishioners •

it IS too Popish for my taste."

"Surely, Mis. Peppercorn, you must admit that it is
the duty of a pastor to jjuide and admonish his flock ?

"

"Well, Mrs. Sprott, if you are a Roman Catholic,
wantmg to have the priest popping in and out of your
house at all hours of the day and poking his finger into
every pie, you are, and that's the end of it. You've a
right to choose your own religion and to abide by it. But
I m a good sound Protestant ; and a good sound Protes-
tant I mean to remaia"

This was—as it was meant to be—more than the
Anglican soul of Mrs. Sprott could bear. "You have
no right to accuse me of being a Roman Catholic. Mrs.
Peppercorn : no right at all."

"Then you shouldn't behave like one. But perhaps
you are more of a Jew, which is a very interfering sort of
religion also. I remember once going with Peppercorn to
see some Jewish friends of his, and it was the Feast of
rabemacles and they were having their dinner in a tent in
the garden. And I said to Peppercorn, ' Peppereom,' says
I, 'how thankful we ought to be that we belong to a
rehgion that doesn't interfere with our daily life I' Pepper-
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meant to be."
* ^^^^ '^'^ ^'^re never
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short of absolute perfection ; and this moment had come t
Rambrow when he sprang into the boat and knew himsel
for a coward. He still loved Dagmar-loved her mor
than he had ever done before; but he did not again as]
her to many him, as he felt himself unworthy of her
and he also saw that she was in love with Claude For
rester.

He saw even further than this, for underneath his
many fopperies and affectations Octavius possessed a sparl
of the true dramatic instinct which has the power ol
putting Itself into another's place-an instinct in which
Claude WM signally lacking. It is a great gift, this
rapacity of looking at happiness, and at other things,
through another man's eyes—a gift which turns by its
alchemy into true sympathy the ordinary emotions of pity
and admiration. It is also a gift without which but
IitUe success can be attained in the field of literature, for
It will not be of much use to the literary aspirant to study
human nature as a doctor studies a disea.se. He must go
deeper than that. He must not only diagnose the pain-
he must experience its sensations ; he must not only
prescnbe the relief-he must rejoice in the thrill of it

Rainbrow bid feir to attain success in his own pro-
fession of letters through his exercise of this dramatic
quahty; and it also enabled him to understand to soue
«atent Claudes attitude of mind towards Dagmar Silver-
thome.

Claude was not in love with the girl, though he had
been very near it. But she was now associated in his
mind with disappointment a^d misery, and he shrank
from her accordingly. Have we not all felt stirrings of
most unjust yet very real dislike towards people in whose
society we underwent the tortures of toothache ? It was
i.ot their fault that our tooth ached, they were not
oven conscious of it, yet in our own minds they are
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^m StTltT«lSoV "' '°' ^'^^ '^^'^^^ they

between them and oSble AnTpr.°'^.'^'^*t^°°

h« anni's fortreTJs '^LT"'*
•»«» "y «=°"""« into

very plainlyiS^ %^^^ '* ^^ Pointed out to her

cooUiL tow^s he™ ^^^ ''"^^°*^ th^^t Claude's

supplTted 2%^^^*^ fr°.f t'^«/«'=t that she had

fon^e;an/:herSe:;?e^ir;^X;.''"- """"^^

theshT™kltostri.^° T^^^^ t° J^™ prior to

the two riSs7!^itT "•''?'^''* '^^^ <^'"'d between

the subjeT
' ««ordangly spoke to Dagmar upon

a" yS'and he'raTat':r 7'?'' '""^ «='>-««K
not ?"

^*"'* «^ a great deal of each other, do you

Dagmar fell into the trap at once " Nn w» a :
a great deal of each otherVwX; ^^Z-^o^ L^
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quite out of it there. I never see anything of Claude now •

and when I do, he hardly speaks to me, and never makes
himself at all nice."

"That is strange, as you two used to be such great

friends once."

Dagmar sighed. "I know we used. We used to
quarrel with each other at least three times a day,
and generally oftenor j and now Claude wouldn't quarrel

with me if the peace of Europe depended on it. He is

always so dreadfully polite and friendly with me now,
and that in itself provn that he regards me as an
enemy."

"That is a bad sign, I admit. When feithful

friends cease to fall out there is no renewing of love.

Strife is the stimulant of affection."

"It isn't as if he had never quarrelled with me,"
Dagmar continued mournfully : " in that case I should have
no right to complain when he left off; but we used to
have such lovely heated arguments over things that didn't
matter in the least, and get so frightfjUy bitter and
excited about them. Now he doesn t care an atom what
I think about anything. Why, when i differed from him
the other day, he even went so far as to admit that there
were two sides to every question ; and when a man admits
that to a woman who doesn't agree with him, it shows
how utterly indifferent to her he is."

It was not perhaps exactly dignified of Dagmar to con-
fide her woes to Octavius in this fashion ; but dignity was
not, and never would be, one of Miss Silverthome's distin-

guishing characteristics. Hers was a nature that could
not exist without a confidante of some kind ; she must
talk, and talk about herself; and somebody—it did not
much matter who—must listen. Miss Perkins—though a
most admirable woman in many way^—was not the stuff

whereof young girls' confidantes are made ; she was too
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pracUcal, too sensible, too prone to see things as theyS ""^^ """^ " ^^"^^ ^"" proportion. The mind o^youth IS hke astained-glass window, in that it is utterly

a strong sense of perspective do not recommend themselves
to the young Such persons generaUy give the advicethat ,s wise and reasonable, and that is never theadv^^
that IS acceptable to the receiver.

i» «^?y^^ ^°^^'i
•"" '"^•^ thoughtfully. " Yes ; thereMa peat deal m what you say. The first symptoms of aman 8 interest in a woman is an uncontrollable desire tomould her opmions upon his. It would be real agony

declared that she preferred Mendelssohn to Wagner^ itwould give me shakes and shudderings aU down my

.™ri*'°'l!*ofT *J^*
'"y*'^"^ I «»"ld "^y now wouldeven touch Claude Forrester's spine, much less make rtshake and shudder Jle was quite polite to me the other

Jy
when 1 said that I considered Luther a greater man

teThomas-k-Becket; I only said it just to try himTaa
neither Luther nor Thomas-Jt-Becket was ever Lythingtome

;
and yet a year ago he nearly snapped my head ofl

because I expressed an opinion that the Sarum Use wasmore becommg than the Roman one, although I really
didn t know the difference between the two."

Octavius understood and sympathized. " But that isbad-very bad
; because I am sure i at in the depths

towSls i^^""'"
^'^™'" ^« '^'^' -"P^'^'^y

"Of course he does; that is what made it so upset-
tmg! Luther IS just the sort of man that Claude couldn't
stand at any price, and I know he'd be furious if anybody
he really hked stuck up for Luther. But he doesn't care
what I do. I don t believe he'd turn a hair if I even went

i II-
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III

t I

illli

He is as indifferent tc
80 far as to make an idol of Udvia
me as that I

"

"I wonder what has caused this fundamental chanirem Forrester s feehngs towards an erstwhile friend."
I can tell you : it is just envy and jealousy. He has

been nasty to me ever since you found out that Mr. For-
rester was drowned before Aunt Charlotte, and that there-
fore Aunt Charlotte's money ought to come to me. And
I think It IS rather honid of him to put money before

irTh""^ f M*"** ''''?:-u
^ ^"^'^ « bit nasty to himwhenhehad aU Aunt Charlotte's money; so I don't seewhy he should be to me I But I've often noticed that

people are never so nice to other people as other people
are to them which ratl^er puts one off being nice altogether.
Just as imselfishness is a very good game for two to play at

:

but >t IS dreadfuUy misatisfactory if only one of the two i^
unseltsh, and that one happens to be you I

"

And then Octavius did the thing which was accomited

hf^MK ??f glories ofthe Psalmist's ideal gentleman

:

he did his duty to h,s neighbour and disappointed him not,though It was to his own hindrance. " There I think youdo Forrester an injustice," he said ; « a great and grave in-

r ;> .,
* f^ "° """* *°' *^« "0"«y itself than you

do, Md he IS far too just and judicial a man to grudge his
friends what is theirs by right. But what he^esentsis
that you have come between him and what he considered
his divinely appointed mission. He is not angry with you
for having received an earthly fortune ; he is smgry ^thyou for having refused, as he thinks, a heavenly crown "

Dagmar gave a litUe gasp. « Oh 1 it never occurred to

rfa hJv!!i^
*• ^"^ '""-5^ ^ °'P''^S« « «s worthy

of a heavenly crown as a monastery is."
"Forrester does not think so ; and as a man believes

things to be, so to that man they are."
"And of course the orphanage-crown would be mint
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SJZI^' •*" '"^^ "« « •»«* Of M»»„

comforf J ^^ ^"^^ ''*«° •»fo«- It is always a

thatte nTge'ni^r
""""'"^ - the case of natures

Ato^ghty. and so areGod's enemy nthVthanw? MindI am not saying he is right ; I consider that he is utteriv

f»..s,!'HSSfr£ff^.:si;xsLr"
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But Ckude isnt anything of the kind," retort<

"I suppMe it does, though the rwuits are pretty mucthe same. Torquemada was a finer character ?hanPaTm
the poisoner; but I doubt if this moral superiorly m^much difference to their respective victims."

^
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CHAPTER XIX

RESTITUTION

l^^ .u
"^y behtred that a man can under-

Stand h m-a delusion which is shared equally by Wh
^Z^^ 'T'^'° '?" °'''"' '^'^ ^Wch lead,^7mny
mistakes and misunderstandinra. It ia when » m,„

srx '^r'"" °^ '^» "^^-^ trisiLi :?h." :^^^m place of his own unaided reading of her. and wn™ a

TmUf'"" '^\" father or brother's ren'dSg of the
difficult passages m her husband's character rather than byher own mstocts in the matter, that domestic trZS
^fS.«t h,

•'
" "r^"?!

«°d pardonable mistake, andone that has its root in the virtue of humility : and nowand then .t,s not a mistake at aU, but a sen^ble way oTgetting at the truth. This happened to be one of thow
exceptional cases.

"®

Unlike Claude, Dagmar was not at all bigoted in heropmions
:
she possessed that quality-gencrallValmSible

?nth^'°f'^ dangerous-kno^ a! "a:, open S?In this she showed traces c*" her Mercian onrini for themhabitants of the Midlanos, the dwellers brthe^la?highways, are as a rule far more ready to rLive"^new
3^°^^*'.'°?'^" P^-OP*^ weight to the same, thai

and^h« 1 "".'* "^ '^" '^'^ **' *^« ^' The shore,and the mountains must ever have a touch of finalityabout them
: they are th j ends of the eartn as fer as tteV

afi7

Ul
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th«^^« '"i"
«»»»«er, of their inhabitants. Itki

immediate helo in !>»«.„;. u,
^"* *' ** "^^^

our hand, out LwarSTl """'r"? ">"'* •^**'=''

from pressing dTubttd 2, 'T/^''
^•'™'«!. "'"verers

we want th- ^1 P "
'

°"* ''' instead of these.

F2,r twl • '^ -^^ ''^ '^« comment of the worli
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nsaaonable.
Dagmar was wonderfully

But how were matters to be put straicht arain ? -n.,*

[r?Sl^."" T'^"«°'*''« ««• The esin^ff\;ul "
.

fa.o^TlT^'"-"'
°^ "'^^'y- Th« common 34^0

too^i . K
" T""""' «««» to be common byS

he almost becomes one. The really vulgar woKeThL'people who are for ever pretending tSH a« JSvulgar; the truly iU-bred are those who wSLsLuv
ftS'ifon,ir°''"*^-

:^''' -^ ""^"""^ Cis^s^"i^Uelf
.

t onlybecomes vulgar when it pretends to be Lmethmg else Therefore the commerej instinct Heve? Jcommon mstinct except when it sets itself7pL„ot be n^
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by Divine Scorn as an almost incredible instanCf^Tr

Now Daginar had the sense to know that you cannotget anything in this world without paying for 1^^

soul as to how much she wanted Claude's friendshin anH

orpnanage
? That was the question put into a nutshell

long as you wiU be fiiends with me" a/fW !'
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ft has gon/„,ouidrShLt\"fc^ItV ""' ""^

^^^^
iiiuo oi spnng. But at last the light

expense; but sh?co,?d blld 1 ^ "f"""*^ **' h*;

pretend that she w^ indSJ. k.
"""''"^ '''"^''f' "id

doing.
indulging her own inclination in so

Here Dagmartouched the hiph.waf«r™,,i. rr .

^selfishness. It is comparativdy^" ^"^ °^1"^'""*'
frequent for a woman toS~L^ ^'l.

«««mely
those of the man sh7lom w ^^''^^ °r ""=^''«ons U>
to the height of gei^M when ,L^^ ''^'^ ^""^^ rises

but pretends that itTh^ToL t?^ ,?'7 ^'^ ^' ^r.
the robe of maitjJdom « T^hJ"m '1''"*^ '^^^^^to
an unusual sieht- hnf ™ ,^

admirable but by no means
selfishnSKielSSSr '^'^."^'^^^'^
the angels veil ttlTo •

^ "^'"^ ^°^ ^hich even
the sa^Li^^itS'^^-f-dawe. Th:"
the martyr or the lituST^fJ^ ,"* *'** vestments of
by no incSse Stnp^tfJS' *?' '^^-P^^ied
the one on whose bSrttoffer^if "??'*"*• ^^«»>

therefore ungrateful; and J^fthfGoh"°T^°'''°'" '^^
secret knows exactly theZL .f ?u .^° ^^^ in

precJ,usspiWdinvl,S^ hidden box of

wh/nMSSd?SiSSSt "'' ^^-^"-^
nor-having once made Tu^Lj'^"'^^^e^Pi
so it was not manyXs afteKnh "'^° *'"' ^«"lt;

/ aays alter Rainbrow's revelation, that

I J
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she set out to speak to Claude and to convey to him he
decision.

'

As usual, she found him hovering over the slowlv
growing orphanage, and superintending the workmen awas his wont. And she noticed with a pang-which wen
straight to that mother-heart of her which is conceaIe(
in the breast of all good women-how sad and won
and broken he looked. There was a strong mater
nalmstmct m Dagmar's love for Claude; perhaps tha
was the reason why her love was so unchangeable by any.
thmg that he might do or say ; for when a woman adores smM for his supposed perfections, there is always the risli
of her discovenng his feet of clay and loving him the lessm consequence. But when there is that maternal strain in
her affertion which makes her love him for what he is
and not for what she supposed him to be-when she sees
h.s feults as his mother sees them, and loves him the more
rather than the less in consequence—then nothing can
ever estrange her from him any more than it could estranee
his mother. ^

It is rather the fashion among romantic and sentimental
people to exalt a woman's feeling for her husband on
the reverent rather than the indulgent side ; to place
the ide^ wife m the adoring and worshipful rather than
the tender and helpful attitude; but let it be bornem mmd that the first female name invoked in ourMamage Service as a pattern to "this woman" in the
performance and keeping of her new vow and covenant,
IS not the name of the gentle Sarah, who mildly obeyed
her hiBband, calling him lord ; but of the capable Rebecca,
on whose fer-seeing shrewdness her husband always
leaned, and who was strong enough to comfort him after
his mother's death. The name of Sarah comes later:
this woman must hkewise learn to obey and to be in

subjection
; but she must first be ready to stand as a
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K !S^ i ?' '"™ ^''«° •»« finds the battle if life toohard to fight alone. The humble and adoring wife is a?

burden, but leaves her husband to bear it by himselfmakmg up in slavish adoration what she lacfa inS
ademS"^- f"tr°-7''°"» ™^«ft«^'^l^^n^
InTf^ '''T '•^'P '^^ «=°'"f°rt and practical good^Me far more than he wants worship and adula^n^^J
feeble humihty

; while woman is calli upon to love Mdto chensh rather than to worship and 'adore? She "sbound to serve and to obey, it is true , but service and

^nw^f .". ^^ unreasoning devotion which the

wrn^t?Sfri:r'^" " ''' ''''' °^ ""' ^^
an/LfT^u'fT °*"** ^ ^"'' C'aude looked up

Sh,7„ '
,''"S''"

"'?"•' °^ S'*'*^"^ ^'^ ^nperfici^and had no real welcome in it. His heart was vei^ sore
lust then. As the waUs rose and the general desijm of thebmldmg began to take form, he felt m^ and3tKwas a defamation to degrade this feir temple to humbleand domestic uses

; it was like serving bread and cheeseupon a patine of bnght gold, or drinking smaU beer out ofa chalice of agate.

"Claude, I want to speak to you very particularly."
Dagmar began, "about something that is most frightiullV
important. ° ^

"I am entirely at your service." Claude spoke wth
that ommous politeness which Octavius and Dagmar had
agreed was such a bad sign. " If you have any further
instructions to give as to the building of your orphan-
^*'<, «T M ? ^ '"^^ *° '*« t'^at they are carried out."

.fr.,^A• !?* ^'^ "''" '^P"^ ^"gn'ar, as they slowly
strolled up the valley together, " I have come to the con- 1^1
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d^n^that the idea of the orphanage is altogether a

"A mistake? Your belo'.-ed orphanage?" Claude
spoke as one bewildered.

"Yes; altogether a mistake. You see, e/erybody
IS wrong some time or another—even me. And I have
hero wrong about the orphanage, though I'm not often.And I m sure that the wisest thing to do, when one has
done a foohsh thing, is not to do it. It is silly and obstin-
ate to go on doing a thing for the sole reason that one has
begun to do it, don't you think ?

"

Claude still looked puzzled. The mutability of thefemmme mind was past all bearing with, he dedded ; he
had no patience with it. But he still spoke courteously.
Ofcouree, ifone is cdnvinced that one has made a mistake

It is much more dignified to own that one has done so and
to endeavour to retrace one's steps, than to continue to
pursue a foolish course rather than admit oneself to bem the wrong."

"Well, that is just like me. After thinking it well
over, I have come to the conclusion that the orphanage
idea-though very fetching and attractive-is really not
practicable. I believe it would pauperize people; audit
IS no good making people poorer than they need be by
treating them as if they were poorer than they are

"

inc ,-n^^'^
°°** ^¥"' ^ " ^"^ •''"««* of pauperiz-

ing m all promiscuous charities."

^' And then," Dagmar continued, " it is absurd to blindone s eyes to the feet that the building you have desicned is
fer too b^utifUl to be turned into a nWorTsS
room. There should be suitability in all things ; and noone «m pretend that the courts of a temple make a
suitable playground for infants."

^
"Nevertheless," argued Claude, who always en-deavoured-and generally in vain-to see both sid« of a
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But not this particular kind of beauty, don't you sea ?

was"bl^" Tr'hSet Sfw^r" r^'*
^''*'™»«

to discuTthlsts L'^-'^f L-h^STirthf
"'"'^

things that had not yet been ord^d tL^i'^^^reasons which could justify a woman in r«w^ ? ^
a man. but which Joul<ta't C^^w afTf '° """^

-^Lf- ^- after she wa^tatied Jusfa^lirf
sJriotrirarrtrns' -s ^^r
J^ rte'^ss To ^i;\rd "sT'^^ofsif ^ r '

^de^ftn-^T rth?To;t-;L;X:;
orphanage you ever saw." After wkich leS SchDagiMT stopped for sheer want of breath

^ ^
undeS:Vtked ClL°de.'"P°"

'° '"'
'

''""'^ -^"^^

sav"aJJHnJ'r°P°-^' '°i°
('^y°" ^" '«t ««' that is tosay, and don t consider the idea copyriRht) is to carrv ontyour onginal idea, and to continueTe'SilLteryIS

1

1
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Ifee. you started I'm sure it is the right thing to do, an.

money?'
"*" """'** ^ "*'**' °' Aunt Charlotte'

months. "Do you really mean that ?

"

^U^' ^ 1° L ^ 5f*
""'' *^^ y°" ^«»« right and I was

S^'- »?"^ ^'^'^' *««''y P'°"ng herself aradept m the arts by which the sons of men are ma^

Claude fully agreed with her on this point. What manwould not have done so ? « I think that is t^e. Not Sat

l°Z K? f *•"* orphanage wasn't all right, because it

7Z'J^/^ T '^'^^ ordinary and commonplace, whiletoe erection of a sprt of clergy-house and theo ogica!

fTSf T>°*^'f ^ ""«»«*»**' ^" he a much Lrform of chanty and one of which the Church is in more^a^^need. But wouldn't you mher found an insX
tion for women-workers?" he added generously, "becauseyou are so fond of women."

^'

mnn^".*""^ •"" '"^ " ^o
= 1 don't think amonasteiy for women would be as really useAU as a

^Za ?' ^? '
'"^'^ ^''°"^'> 'J^o mouMtery part of

rt wodd be just as good, the theological part ofit would

ri"^- ^tS^f^^^o^Uy the part tQmatte«."

anH in
*

i*?°^*^
d°wn on her, his face aglow with joy

^Jr r'^v; «
say, Dagmar, it's reaUy splendid o'f

^L A ^J *""^ '* ***"" "»°h more splendidsomehow done by you than by me. Don't you L that

oZmr r """^
f"^'

'^^ '"'*« •' '^ ™re restfulto them than if one of their feUow-men had done it ? It
will give ,t just that feminine touch which tunis a house

i^.K ^?°«-fat mother-comfort the longing for whichled the Church into the error of Mariolatry. AU do^ theages men will bless your name, and ^11 honor^ou
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personal ambition-not even » til •» . " ^^ "^

«;.

'' I'



CHAPTER XX
CONCERNING MISS TOVEY

in him, the vilhS^lfmnl^J^^'"''^^^'^
playing theirfit^ paStTelT* °"Jf*"

"""^

life. There are nfhZ, /k- • ? ^^f"' comedy we ca]

ambitiSX^h^r^l^arfc^^^^^^

one momin/inX^vSi: ^*»P^«=o™. «« she stood

upon Mra. ifawer therrS
P°''-°'?'=«' living chanced

"There's something ve^^^^n'^r^^et -.
"^•^''•'°-

onlC kn^f-^M "^"m"^'"''
^'^^^ « -"h^l of us if we

b£eS"^^if is ^^:s^::iz -^^

was''tL:C2Sfrrj:?-^"^'^ "ody.Mrs.Mawer: I

sjS
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"Which, by the same token, Mrs. Peppercorn, in-
sanity is that much on the increaae-owin' to telegraphs
and telephones and motor-cars and the Hke, and no one
stoppm' in the same place for long enough to take root
and settle down—that the lunatic asylums are full to over-
flowin', out-door relief bein' no use when the patients
become dangerous. And often they're taken violent so
sudden that you're murdered whib you are talkin' to 'em
and before you've time to caU in a doctor or even
a policeman, life bein' so uncertain, and nobody kuowin'
what an hour may bring forth."

"Some folks have further to go to go out of their
minds than otners," remarked Mrc. Peppercorn severely

;

some have only got just to step over the way."
"Which is no protection nor safeguard whatsoever"

retorted Mrs, Mawer with one of her profoundest sighs-
the brightest inteUecks bein' the first to give way. It is

the sensible folks with no nonsense about 'em—such as
yourself and Farmer Peppercorn for instance—that go
mad soonest through there bein' more strain on their in-
teUecks, and sorra bein' the end of aU things and this
world a wilderness o' care."

«.u".^*"'f",^'^
'^y'*'" wterjected the post-mistress,

that if only hard-worked inteUects are the ones to give
way, then Amelia Tovey is clear of the lunatic asylum for
some years to come."

" It is not that I consider Amelia Tovey is going daft
or anything of that kind," explained Mrs. Peppercorn

:

"the poor thing is as sane as any single woman can
expect to be who hasn't had some common sense knocked
into her by married life ; but she has gone in for some
new-fangled religion or other ; and I'm one that can't
abide new-fangled religions. New potatoes, new flannel,
and new-laid eggs for me ; but no new religions if you
please 1 The old sort of religion is good enough for

•1
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^^^„
mc, and keep their handt m full as the;

the tim« mean. :^Sg"dSm'^°"' """^^'^'^ ^•"'

going doVn-hiirEmma Iki^tr^t "P7^''° y°" ««
e.t« engine put on t^heS for tS--'°"' """ «"

Mawfrln'a:',n"nob<;J;hrsnr^ °' »•''" ^"•
remark, "and the most3 u. P"""" »"'«' "»" >«'

likely t; lead totuff^?,S,*; "b"; C"*",""'the way in the aiifnmn .

""" "'""''e' out that s always

if they 'do"-?l>m "^^
heTSr%o?nd°""TH**'

~'"'' '•'™'

days bejrin to clo«. ,n t ,T
^ "°- ^''^ moment the

what Sftd tWn^'iinT'^'yV'*'"^''''! wonder

lengthen^n/'Xd^n^ri'S;" ^^. ""^^ ^°

the fiiture bein' so douhtfi.iT ^ **" ^''*' " ^^ be,

fallin- upon^ aU alt
' ^Z f^^J" i^^^'

«»<« trouble

nothink'certainbutSegr^e." ^^' "^ "P'^' ^th

aU 2:,"';ry'%KoSt'^^^°""' » '^-•' ^ «
also," remarked £ Ser ^t?''''"

*° "^ »" "^^^

thinpformysel^^ji":- ,2-^^ to think out

EmmTstn<-X%r: °' "'^ ^'"^ ^^ ''^ think,

one else would wMte' th!hPt^" '"'*^Pt«l
= "for no

sense. When foirSl S! .k^"V° ^^^^''S «'«ch non-
I just say, .^SoulS ha've^'ru^Sl.lt

*>- °P~.
when they tell me thev mIL*?F^' ^^^ ^^° ^ ^ say
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iom^ide^ '''* ""'•""' «""« -^o". "d that if. .„

may not vet be tno t.» <•
*"«««•'«» Mrs. Mawer; "it

the t«e fallethS "mttT' "^ '°°'*"^' ">« "

agaiMt interfering with ml iiiu^'"' '^™ '•«»* ««
Mra.SprottdoTthatlZ.M'f'i'^"" "'"'"«»» «««»«
saw an'earthTuat ?'yi„fb?clyi^^^^^

""'"*'" ^'
''^

of it. There's nothin/so ™rC, „ ^'^ ^°" ""^ ^"«'
somebody with it that'you^^ a'C I'S"'

" r"«nothing I wouldn't do ami ^i TV' ^ "" *"" there's

-If of^if I th'Sught £tTsho^?"bLSL"K '=%' "'^
m consequence. Ever 8in«» I h«ifl •

^^'^ ^P'°"
Mr. Paicey about gllrinne'baWuln'rFi'^Tmade up mv mind nBir«- « _ ' "louins t^ood, Ive
other f<5ks'S«"s;inr„orrit "ir"^' '

'^
ing their poor little «»nmo5i. (.? " ^ **"«•»* them fill-

A^ythingT^Sr thlinLT • '*":'u^"'='"'
'«'«» »«'™^

cem you; tlT^voS^tS^^-VM^^^^^^^

pep^o^aj^jSirar;Li=^^^^^
village shop ^ ^ * "°" marched out of the

the spirit of her dream!?! . *^ '^^"^^^ ^^^ come over

herw'orldiSet^r*;rhttr'""°^ '""«»
and a new wrth wherein ri.v.! ^ **" * "^'^ heaven

wtterein nghteousness dwelt ; and the
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former limJUticnt of her exiitenca were not rememben
neither did they come into mind. She had heard t
great t jmpet-cry which awakens all loula tooner or ht
ttscry, " Behold, I m^ke all things new " ; and for her tl

former things—the pain and the sorrow and the cryii
—had already passed away.

The miracle had been wrought in this wise.
In August Miss Tovey had Uken her annual trip to

«

inexpensive boarding-house at a well-known waterini
place on the Welsh coast. She went there for a fortnigl
every August of her life, to recruit her health for the con
)ng wmter, and to spend such of her yearly savings as h<
rapacious brother and his wife had left inUct ; and ever
visit up to now had been equally uneventful. But thi
year a wonderful tiding occurred.

There happened to be sUyfag in the same house a
Miss Tovey a Welsh revivalist and his family—the fol
lowOT and exponents of a uew and very small sect whi
;^led themselves the "Friends of the Bridegroom.
There w no need here to enter into detaUs concemim
the dogmas of this sect ; suffice it to say that in this-
as m all new forms of the Christian rebgion—there was i

foundation of tnith, or else it could not have ksted for i
day

;
and there was also a considerable superstructuie oi

erroi^ or else it would have carried the whole world before
A. But the power of the "Friends of the Bridegroom

'

did not he m the soundness of their creed, which was im-
perfectly composed and still more imperfectly understood •

It lay in the intensity and impetuosity of their faith.
This chance meeting with some members of the sect

was an awakening— a revelation—to Amelia Tovey
Ameha had always been a good worn- - according to her
Ughts

;
but those lights flickered feebly, for the oil that

fed them had run low before ever they were handed on to
Ameha by her parents and teachers. She knew much
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M» Of thoM worn^w. .
^^^ ^'"•"» *«» by nature

'^•tronrsT^Hh?'"^ *^' ""«*»'» instinct^
body had told h«I^h '''•

"^J
'""'"'y 'hocked if any!

tl«t heTr^ vi^U~
• '^^ nrverthel,« the f.ct rem„„i^

bom nun orS of 0^^ ^^f'"?'"'
5*-"'« *" "

the religious lirof u^^K' ^'"'^ tbi. .tarving of
indeed for aS.W ' st

"^ '/!7 •^*>"' ^^
the cloister-nrforS^heS'hT*''"*'''^ "''*"'' «""

•nd neighbour. iSdu S^' ''H*
" »" »>" ««»«>•

do HffTM Vh^ fuT^' ,
™"<** "<* ne ghboura alwav.

the hearth i.'dSed"S^v~ acra5° u SJ'th """i""'
°^

creation, Ameha natimiiv V^l^ fu .
"* ">' »<'beme of

that the' acSrSr^\^Vi *'"• ''»*«' J «nd beheved
that no man hJ fved h^ ^a T ^T^ ^^ "^^ ^
But it wa. notUng of the Sn?'' f"«'?^ ^^' '° '»""a8«.
the numerouswZ«nih„u ^*''* ^" "ot one ofuiuwuus women who are hunerv for thA tn»- ^rshe was one of those rarer souk^,: !

°'*' °'""
'

•'

lore of God. Unm«^^ JTk » "' ^"^^ '"«' ^«
suspected by thoTS hi^t^?t«^H

*""
T'"^'consumed by a lonrinTfor^lii u-

''^«^n«>''« was
thoughuntil nowTeh«?n- '^'' "^"^ "*' ^'^'"''

thatU life so Jre!5'ac^°'
'"""""'^ "'^"^ '' *"

B4r;.^Sd^J^gh^r;^^"^'^' "^"•-''-^'-<'

.^laJS—-— -tLSSe^r^d^i-

ChnSeSLt^o'cSlofclr^ ^'^ ^'-^ '"«

maxims of a Divine Te^^rrWh^** /°™'*^'^ "P°" the
nineteen centuCLo w Y^-

?''"''' '^'' «^'' *«>•««"lesago. but an mtimate rdationsh.-- -a
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close union -with an omnipresent, all-sufficing, ev(
toving Chnst The blank in her life was filled with ¥.
Presence

; the empty space in her heart was overflowi
with His Love. For her the cold winter of loneliness w
past for ever; the rain of tears was over and gone
was but a little that she had passed from her old compa)
ions with then- trivial pleasures and their sordid cares : bi
she had found Hira Whom her soul loved ; and she hel
Him, and would not let Him go.

One of the tenets of the " Friends of the Bridegroom
was that the Second Coming was close at hand • that
would be but a very short time before they heard th
Bndegroom's Voice and found their joy fulfilled. And thi
tenet Amelia accepted without doubt or dc-nur, and i

flooded her soul with
, ecstasy. Only a few short months

she said to herself, and she would see Him with these eye<
and fell at His Feet and worship Him, crying " Rabboni

"

and the thought made her dizzy with excess ofjoy.
They had decided—by what strange and ingeniou

interpretation of prophecy it is not necessary to specif}
here—that He would come the second time, as He carat
the first, on Christmas Day ; for they were too unlatterec
to know that the Feast of Christmas is but .he season se(
apart by the Church for her yearly commemoration of the
Birth of her Lord ; and that the actual date of the Divine
Birth in the far-oflf Syrian stable fell probably some time in
the early spring. And they further had arrived at the con-
clusion that the Christmas Day of the year then in pro-
gress was the moment that He had selected for His coming
again. This Amelia firmly believed j and the belief
brought her the greatest happiness it was possible for a
woman to experience.

Through that autumn she lived in a golden dream " He
is coming," she said to herself the first thing in the morn-
ing and the last thing at nig^c j and she rejoiced as the
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which iool^zitLX^lfr^%^'''^y ^^<^^.
eastward of Merch^fcl^ti'^"*' •""" ^-^"^ ''« to the

He would cot oi?h:VT„t"o?te'mo™'^^ " *" ''"^

very hills to claim her foT Hfe owS,
"^ ""°^ '""^

contempfation ofabeaKsionSch ,>7l^'' "^P* '"

into the heart of Mra plnf~° *
.

•* " ^""^ "°t «"tered

sequently the little *e«^fv°™
to conceive

;
and con-

cafes and conveSatii^ft ' "^^f
^^^ ^' ^^ove the

cnticizeandcoSnefbut'ltS'T- ^''^'^ ^S^t
that have once s^n the S. "

i^-'^u""^'"''*^- Eyes
forward blind toT^e fa^f"L . ?• ' "T^^^'

^^ J**"^*-

which He glon-fied hv f^t^ •
^ °^ *'"''* humanity

that have ofSheidL^J"'/???. Himself; ^^
and followed Him/L LmTw ^°"=^ ^'^ "^"^^

wh«P^ofcan.ingStX ttTSl?'^
to the

idea was the littleS^a£ S± ^°'''''''''' '"""^"^
the project becauseft^ cLh?^^ 'y^'P^^^'^^i with

pathized just as deeply h"d hedS^ t" Z^'^
^'^' ^^on-

or to lay out a ZoobJcSGartten^^.T*!^ " cotton-miU

worker and not in ThTwork But i'""^"'
^'"^ ^''^

that perception of the Iwl But Miss Tovey-with

certairsouIs-knewSicSv wh !?''^ *' ^^^ ^^"^^^ <>{

to build the monasS^L?^
''"•''

^r^ Squire wished

meant to him LTo^e bel^''","'"''
^" ^''«* "

generation and to a d^ffLt ^ "^t**
*° * ''if'-^ent

f ,
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incapable of doing. Comprehension maybe synonymc
with forgiveness ; but it is by no means synonymous wi
love. Otherwise many of life's tragedies would never
performed.

Frequently did Miss Tovey visit the fair edifice as
increased in size and beauty ; and t" effect which
produced upon the little dressmake: vaa exactly t
effect for which iv had been designed She found re

and refreshment in contemplating its perfections even
this incomplete and unfinished condition ; for she w
sufficiently of a mystio t ) realize how the sacrament
principle runs through everything, though she was utter
unconscious of her own m}rsticism.

Claude was surprised one firosty morning, when 1

visited as usual the scene of his labours, to find Amel
there before him.

" Good-moming, Miss Tovey," he said in his courteoi
even stately, manner ; "have you come to see how tl

building is progressing ?
"

" Well, not exactly that, sir ; but the feet is I often con
to look at the monastery when I have a bit of spare tim^

because it is so very, very beautiful ; and somehow i

beauty seems to rest me."

Claude's attention was caught at once. The mystic
soul is swift to recognize its fellows. "Yes, yes, Mi
Tovey ; that is just the idea which has inspired me 1

build it. I want its beauty, quite as much as its use, 1

be a means of grace to all who are brought inl

contact with it"

" And I am sure it will be, sir. I hope you don't min
my coming to look at it now and again ; it does me s

much good."

" Mind ?. I should just think not I Why, it is tli

greatest delight to me to find anyone to whom my wor
appeals as I mean it to appeal."

Vl I
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,
O.UU irijss lovey ; "and I do so love beantifiii tK,-«~.

" Neither can I, Miss Tovey "

.e.i,hthave.re,and-tl^r:^^^^^

toalUht^
ttat cannot mean that we must shut our e^«to aU the joy and beauty round us in the world " ^

Of course it cannot, Miss Tovey; and I aVree with

Im sure I don't know who invented ii- k,, u«y « pity fo, p«Tl. not to nndeSSti.; ^ "r

we may in some dim way realize the other."

wereLifi '^"Tu^
^''' ^'"^"^'^ insignificant features

m nd ^/S j^l
'""^

^^T^^^
-Wch rushed into hS™na.

1 thmk I know what you mean. Mr. Claude;
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and it even runs through our clothes if we can only see
That is why 1 always like people, however poor tli

may be, to have Sunday clothes ; and then when you fon your nicer things on a Sunday morning it helps ysomehow to understand that Sunday is different fr(

other days. And that is the reason why I cannot b(
people not to have proper wedding-dresses, but just to
married in an ordinary frock as if it was just an ordina
thing that they were doing, I know I can't expn
myself properly ; but it seems to me that the white sai

and lace and orange-blossom somehow bring more cleai
before us the loving and honouring and cherishing, ai

all the beautiful feelings that a true marriage involvi
I know it sounds very foolish ; but I can't help feeling
all the same."

"It is not at ill foolish. Miss Tovey ; it is precise
what I feel myself. It is merely an expression of tl

truth that the sacramental principle permeates everythinj
and that even the ordinary events of daily life—the eatii
and the drinking and the being clothed—become sacr
ments if righUy understood. And that is the fundament
idea of this monastery—which, unfortunately, peop
seem sadly slow to understand. I want in some feeb
fashion to express, by the visible beauty of the buildin
the spiritual beauty of the religion of which it is a temp
and a shrine. I want the men who live here to feel aboi
it as you feel about the white satin and the orange-blossoi
at a wedding, that it is a sort of allegory or parable 1

eternal truth and beauty."

Miss Tovey nodded her acquiescence. "Yes, M
Claude, I think I understand. And uniforms and Coui
dresses are the same in a way, and seem to express wi
and loyalty as everyday clothes never could do. Th
helmets of firemen have the same sort of effect, an
make one feel quite different from top hats. Bt
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wo.d.,]-''^ --0 «,oJ. M Peppered

To^y'hm^y.^'' °' ^°" *° "^y "«>/' "unnured Miss

wordVou t; '
aL'de"'

'^°" •"*** ' «^«« -'th every

roughl. midentanLg my id^ of theV°" /*" '° "'°-

sympathy is always verv nZfJ- ! Monastery. Such

ml^'gm'eTKrofbJn"?
^''^ "^^ '* -"» «»<! ^n

«plied truttfS °' ''°'^'" ^'^ Tovey

shoS?^Lr^U^r;;^«ts^^^ and it

with the fine JOKE'S "oS''«li S'? ''If
"^

understands nothing of th« .IZkT' , " ^ ^°^^ she

; Oh
,

no.si£rX"B tTr 1^^'
understand marriage i th,„i, u ^

.
^ " *''« doesn't

is a wonder^^?!^; M^ Peln.^'*'"'?'^
'^'°- ^^^

how it is she seems to kL^T*""™' ^ °'^*" wonder
say or do in anyT^i^i""^ '"^'"'' "^^* -- -^

men ar. so different frl';S:'ther-''
"""^"'^ ''^'^"-

re.u|L^iti;Sre1Lt;^- '' ^-' ^^ -'

matte^^refo?^"?^:!^^^^^^^ about the

T ' "^^ °' sayng, for instance,
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that I reqture the ssme sort of treatment as Peppercoi
does I I like to be with people who talk to me about a

and architecture and symbolism ; and he likes to be wi
people who talk to him about farms and animals ai

crops. I should prefer a wife who would consider me
firstrate architect j and he would prefer a wife who wou
consider him a firstrate farmer. Don't you see tl

enormous difference ?
"

Of course Miss Tovey did ; but Mrs. Peppercorn wou
have seen no difference at all.

"Well, I must be getting back to my work now, sii

said the little dressmaker ; "and thank you so much f

speaking so kindly to me, and not minding me comii
and looking at your beautifiil monastery."

Claude raised his hat. "Nay; rather thank you f

so thoroughly understanding and appreciating my wori
Miss Tovey hesitated a moment. " Perhaps I oug

to tell you that I believe by the time the monastery
completed our blessed Lord will have come again to reij

for ever and ever and to put all things under His Feet."
Claude bowed his head reverently. He was alwa-

courteous towards other people's beliefs, even when he d
not happen to agree with them ; it was only with rega
to other people's practices that his tolerance fsiiled. t
could feel quite friendly towards a heathen who wo
shipped another God ; but towards a Christian who wo
slipped the same God after a different fashion from h

own he experienced nothing but the rankest animosit
He disagreed with Miss Tovey as to the imminence
the Second Coming ; but he agreed with her as to tl

methods of preparing for the Divine Event ; and so all wi

peace between them.
" Perhaps," continued the little dressmaker timidly, "

ought to think that, with the Millennium so near at ham
it is a waste of time building houses and planting vim

'0
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of time to make beaSS h
'' " '"'^*" » ^e

thingin beauty which ,2a n^vS'^r'''
"**'" " *"»«-

even after He ha, come^itTonnh"''"^' "^"^ ^«'-
thfflgs that wiU disappear wh,i«?^ 'u*

"^'""^ "»«» "gly
Jaat for ever as a paSfoid'SlSf>""'"' ''""«'^'"

Claude mtenrupted her "Vm V
are nght; for beauty like tr,^t'-^^' ^ ^ ^^ you
structible." ^' '"''^ '"•*''' « eternal and inde-

Will bechangi;tLe1hetesS«^^],f --'^^ iha!
ever; so that we shaU sSl h« „

/"'^ '^'' '»^« and
«ten.ity; our best and ^.^^el^

""""'^^ ''"'^-^^ all

at all Mr?o::^X".L?reST 'i'^^—Ives
death, and so can nev«at2 L^JT. '" " ^''^ ««™ of
goodandrighteous^d bSlT,"^"*^' ^"*^ ^atis
Himself and therefZ^0^1^^''°^^' " P"' °fGod
after the evil and the y^T^^' "^^ " ''°™d to live on
away. And I beHever^^^^^^'S '^^^ 1°' "^^^ P'^'^d

waywhichwedonot\rdeJt^'.^f somehow-in some
of this building will W ?I^ u ' present~the beauty
the men, ^tonefofwhS it nL^.^r^ '""^^^
into dust." " " ™ade shall have crumbled

afte:SwtS ^d tt:^^f ^- ^- -r, long
and faded," added Mi^Tovey ^ "°''°'" "™ w°™out

dreJiSaSr-SS^i^^ .^' ''^ «"'«
mystical fashion the white saSnH .^'^ therefore in a
are immortal, because S £h ..

^ °range-blossom
press can nevW die. YouLrafh

'^"^ ^'"hody and ex-
Miss Tovey." °""**'^°roughsacramentarian
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"I don't understand what you mean by such lo

vords, Mr. Claude ; but again I thank you for letting i

say what I think, and not thinking me as foolish as peo]

generally do. And I am sure I beg your pardon for taki

up so much of your valuable time, but I was so interest

I didn't realize it was so lata" And the little dressmal

hurried away in much contrition of spirit

But although the young Squire might understand a

enter into Miss Tovey's attitude of mind, there were th(

who sneered at it, deciding to make use of it for their o'

selfish ends ; and of such were her brother Thomas a

his wife, the former being out of work just then.

It seemed to them remarkably clever to lead Amelia

to talk of he. religious beUeis, and to appear half convin(

thereby ; and them to argue that—as she would have

further use of money after Christmas Day—it was absi

for her to continue to save it ; finally arriving at 1

obvious conclusion that she would be well ad .sed if i

handed all her spare cash over to them at once.

" You see, Amelia, it's in this way," argued Thorn

with a wink at his wife which his sister did not see ;
"

no good your puttin' by for your summer outin' as is y<

regular custom at Christmas time ; because, as far a:

understand, you'll be takin' your next summer's outin'

the New Jerusalem, where it's all iiree, gratis,

nothink."

Amelia clasped her hands in an ecstasy. " Oh I is

it wonderful to think of, dear Thomas 7 All the tiredn

and the poverty over and done with, and nothing 1

glorious happiness for ever and ever I Sometimes I (

hardly believe it ; it seems too good to be true j but I

believe it, all the same, because I know it is the tn

and that our Lord when He comes will think nothing 1

good for His children and friends."

" Well, Amelia, all I say is that I envy you your gc

I

»

ft
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folk quite 03 KMd a* vn.. .„J I
"""Ky. i vo known

Uj. t «d™unj ^4 „ll8i™, ™, "E5°SL I

K

shall con'sider ^ l4 nofbee7fri^?^H T?"* ^"' '^^ ^

somethink between eTn.^,n^ 1 .
^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^^"^^

the saints andTn«rc^„° *^' * •''^P ?''*'=« "^""g
deserve ^XkaftttrnJ 'w^ f^" ^ y°" ''°n't

HemaychC^to'™ 1^' ^^''"'«^^^ ""* ^'>^*

Fj^™ '^'^"«ear; and besides, it seems not quite
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complimentary to the Almighty, u yon might lay, 1

believe in one way and behave in another, u if yc
doubted His Word," Thla wu a maater^roke on the pa
of the wily Thomaa.

"Oh
I
Thomas, do yon think ao ? Why, I wouldn

for the whole world do anything that looked like want <

feith m my Saviour, or seemed in the very least to throw
shadow on my loyalty to the Master Whom I serve
Surely, surely, I have not done or saia anything that coul
give anybody such an impression."

" WeU, Amelia, I don't want to hurt your feelin's, bi
I cant help sayin* that puttin' by money for a trip t

Aberystwith next summer—after all you've said aboi
bein so certain as you'U be in the New Jerusalem by the
—does strike me a bit in that way."

This argument completely finished Amelia—she gav
up her little hoard of savings at once ; and rejoiced at th
same time in being able to offer this tangible proof of he
absolute belief in the teachings of her sect. And whei
Thomas-emboldened by his success in diploiiiacy—wen
on to add, "Now, 'pon my word, this is very convindn
on your part, Amelia, and shows me m there is somi
sense in your notions after all 1" her warm heart over
flowed with thankfiihiess that she had been thus priviletfec
to testify to the truth.

Thomas and Sarah laughed in their sleeves at hei
CTedulity, and congratulated themselves and each other or
their own worldly wisdom. But there is a wisdom of thi-
world which is foolishness with God.

All the time Amelia was getting the tea ready, hei
brother and his wife made meny together over her sim-
pliaty

; at least Thomas made merry, while Sarah sat and
plumed herself upon not being such a fool as her sister-in-
law, though a far more stricUy religious person in every
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eh.iUiT' f}^^'^ " y°" "« •«* « changed
character, Amelia/' ihe remarked ai they ut down to

worldly and fond o' pleasure and gim to dri whtehwa. perhaps owin' to your fclcin' up the d^'mlk?which a a very frivolous profession and full o' teTTatSM
for the unwary

; but Tm not altogether comfoSe S m^mmd at seem' you so cheerful-like and happy in vour

sober and with the fw o' death always before our eyes."OhI no, Sarah dear. The object of reUgion is tomake us happ er than anything, and to fill ourT4 ^th

^r™Sf'^ ^?' "» °^' *^' ^^ ™«ht h^el^Sand might have it more abundanOy ; not that we mijrht

But Mrs. Thomas still shook her head. "Well. AmeliaIm bound to say that I haven't much confidence' iTthat

iVs tL S°,lf
« '^,*' P^PP'* ''"PPy '^'^ cheerful-like

jIts too light and fhvolous for my taste, and isn't at al

™?ii /!.^ "'"^r'd to. I'm afraid that too lateyouU find out your mistake, and see that you have allalong been crym peace, when there was no peace, and

thtf rif
^""' ° "^^ ^^ "°^' 'f y°" donTmiU Ithink I U have a teaspoonfW o' brandy in my tea, if you

ilPrit ?vTn'^T '" ""' ^°'^ '• as I feel a bit done up
with all this talk about religion, and the walk from Mer-
chester into the bargain ; and I'm one as can't stand much
fetigue wrthout havin' a bit of a pick-me-up to support
ine, continued the self-righteous Sarah, who was one of
those by no means uncommon so-called Christians whomake up for spiritual sternness by physical self-indulgence

It was a bitterly cold winter that year; and MissTovey was one of those small people who always feel the
cold acutely. Moreover the state of religious emotion
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and exalUtion in which the now existed, did not tend t
inCTcase her never vigorom bodily itrength. Her heuWM not itrong, and never had b© n, and ihe needed
good deal of care and coniideration ; but at the had n
one to aupply her with theie lubricanU of the wheel c
life, and was for too unselfish to supply them for herseli
the hard winter fell heavily upon the little dresanakei
She did not even take as much care of herse'f as she wa
accustomed to take at this trying season of the year
because she was so certain that when Christmas came the
need for Ukmg care would be over, and there would b<
no more pain or weakness for her for evermore. Sh«
did not even trouble to save any money except what
would keep her until Christmas Day, so sure was she thai
the Bndegroom would come then to possess the earth and

^ 't!?!I 'v'"'*'^
'""' "''"• """^ °n'y «« *M that she

should have her tamp burning so as to be ready for Himwhen He came
; and every morning as she watched thedawn break, she poured out her soul in thanksgiving that

it was one day nearer to the moment -hen He ouldcome on the wings of the morning over the distant hills
It was Christmas Eve, and Amelia was just goine out

to ^nd her tast few shillings on the food necLsa^rf^
that day, when Sarah arrived from Meichester with a
piUful story as to how she and Thomas were so short of
ftmds that they literally had nc. enough to buy »
Christmas dinner for themselves and their children : andbegged Amelia to help them. For a moment Amelia
hesitated

;
she had given aU the money she possessed to

«nn"If f " ^^f' «"P"°« just enough for her needs
unt 1 the dawning of the Great Day ; and if she gave up
that she would have literally nothing to eat. But she

self for h^r? ,f * "°"''"'. ^^*° '^^ '""«'>«» to her-se^for her folly in supposing that anything mattered
to-day, smce everything would be put right to-morrow
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any mSe!''"
"^^ '"^ «»"" '^^^ "-«" nor thim

i,.H^ *^^ *° •"" •'•tw-in-Iaw evoiy penny that .h.

ouMMw OfMn. Thomas Tovoy would have »hninlr fr«m«po«ng her hu*«„d', rister to thoTnS7f\^„Tt

And Mrs. Thomas returned with her sport to MerchLrt«rgrumbhng that Amelia had not pven,her mo°e
'

Amli^J^ro^JTrtrZ^brt J?ef ,'"1!^' ""''

f-
;-" -d exhauTLlTo vLuL o^t o7fK?hOed by a spiritual fervour and ecstasv th- h.^t.' ^"r

which exceededall words. ^enTX iCo'fSad
fori""'' 't *e"' ^"•'P«^'«'« to bed

; butTer Lr^tS
^^^r '" •" ~'^°" °' "^ bodily '^::;

m-ifUAmr^' '^ "" ''*' ^^° •'^'^ -«»« the

ma£ wi°,^.^
""'•'

"'"r
^''™'™'''' E^« th* «"le dress-maker was miconscious of either cold or hunger ; for her

mmm lorf

llBRARY,
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the rising sun gilded the edge of the horizon, turning
pinnacles into the battlements of a city made of jmi
stone and of pure gold-just as the white-robed woirld.
the first flush of dawn, blushed as a bride blushes at t
coming of the bridegroom, adorning herself for him with;

f fc,rr ^"*''*" Miss Tovey's most glorious hopes we
fulfilled

;
for on the wings of the morning, by the path

the dayspnng, over the hills He came.
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gifts into Sra Sd hanl tlr T^ ^° ^"'"^ '^ ^''°''=«^t

and regard which wo„]H h,T .^^"^ ^ consideration

denied heSg her ;„7,,£2"f'H'-'
''^^^ ^^ ^"^"^

is remarkablflt,„»
"Melfish and innocent hfetime. It

encZlgwoidand'th: ^^''-"^ '° ^'"^^^'^ the

With the c:s&l;£^t%,^-2p;sr o?trshining ones who now walk in tL e J^ , / *^°*®

a j'cdr earuer
; but now they came too late Th-^ i,

agg
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Hand of God, and nothing they could say could ever ha
lier any more. Yet they blamed her when their blai
.iad power to hurt her, and they praised her when tb,
praise could no longer plr-ise ; which proved that t
pec^leofDmglewoodwere made after the same patte
as the people in aU other habitable parts of the earth

She was a perfect saint, was Amelia Tovey," i

marked Mrs. Peppercorn; "a perfect saint, that's whAmeha was. And she died from the eflfects of unselfis
ness, which is a disease that don't seem likely ev
to take the epidemic form."

"It was her brother Thomas and his wife as killed he
put It how you like," said Mrs. Paicey, the tears cowsir
each other down her comely cheeks. " I know'd whi
they was after every time I see them coming to Amelia
aiid sponging on het ; that was their game, as you migl

J'^^^ ^^^ ^°''^^ °° ^^' till they sponged her dry.
added Mrs. Peppercorn, "and she died of starvation Ye'
Mrs. Paicey, you never spoke a truer word in your lif
than when you said as how Thomas Tovey and his wif
Killed poor Amelia."

R .^^' u^'f? ^'^ "^^^ ' ^^^y ^«* '""Jeed killed Amelia
But they had been powerless to hurt her; which was i

distinction that neither Mrs. Paicey nor Mrs. Peppercon
could possibly understand.

" Many a time has Paicey said to me, ' Mary Ann ' he
says, 'I can't understand how Tovey has the face tc
sponge on his poor sister as he does,' says he ;

' it's downright
unmanly and shameful,' he says; 'that's what I call iffhey never came r ,ar poor Amelia unless they wanted
ooraething out of her, so to speak, as Paicey and I often
passed the remark ; never once."

„Jf^- ^^^'^^ """^^ her head in acquiescence.
Thats so, Mrs. Paicey; and tor my part I don't alto-
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pftte™'''''¥hli'''"^
"^'^ /°"" "^ ^^ ""^de after thatpattern. Them as are always asking for somethingsoon wear out their welcome as far as I am con^eS'Im very glad to see my friends and relation? TdtSem of my very best at my own table; but when thJv

iT-r^z^iS'-'^^'r' ^^ °*^^ t^t'tbacrhom^

^^^T^Z'Z^ askingforUoorrrii^t

The two worthy matrons were standing bv Amelia'<igrave after service on a Sunday morning fccordta^t ,nt^l of Dinglewood which ordLedStheTa^S" !gaceofthe newly-departed should be visited by affifriends and neighbours at that particular hour of the dayand week; and at this moment they caS sSit of

£thShTShrr'^^^^-^^'--'>--WaU^

.l^^Le?^lS>r^^y^---MJ
a^^them two don't make a match'of it, Tyou rngS

wnr^^v ^°^p„^''- Paicey; you never spoke a truerword. Young folks are better married-and old ones tMfor the matter c-f that, though double-hamess don°??o^

SngT '" "^ "^"^ '^*" "^^« ^ "»« S^
suit'l^tid?'-

^^"'^" '' ''"""^ '"°"^^' ^ *° ^P*^''' t°

...

"^^'^ y°"n« enough, MraPaicey; but I'm not sosure about his common sense, ever sine; he made Theo-
fi^^Pl^''J^<^ofOi'^gl-^ood. A man who codd do

liTjT^)' ^.
^""^ ''^^ ^' ^ husband-very tryingmdeed; for there's nothing so trying in a h^baad affoohshness-except, perhaps, obstinacy "
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„,.i«n~!
"

'^'J^P-
Peppercorn, foolishness being

nuisance to everybody, as you might say
"

anv'lSfi'T"'''"'*"'
'^y '^ ^ "^y •'' Mrs. Paicey-nc

Kr met"
' "" ^"" "^ *° "''' '^''^ *"• **'• ^'^«'

For a few minutes her sense of justice and her wifel

breast Then the former won the day. "You never ww,more mistaken in your life, Mra. Peppercorn,SXyou said a. Pdcey was an easy man to live with Stladand honest and sober and God-feaiing, if you will • non

X"me.?"'
"'•"*

"
""""

'° ^"-' PW^n't^in""

"Well, of course you know better than I do," retortedMrs. Peppercorn in a tone which implied that M«
I Sk abcT

''"^^ '"°^ '^'^ ^ ^«"- "B« when

Lo^ f ^ ^y P^"^ °f "ootS' I'"" not only

Slmkea^n?h\''i"'i''°"'* °°^ ''^ Mr. Cla^^

^aS do."
^ ^ ""*• ^^°^ ^"'y Wgh-minded ones

Jnt„"i* ''^}7 "^ * P''y •^ makingTheophilus Sprott

fbetTrlr' ''"'lL''JJ'^"P^*=«y'"''"tyouVeCIt better than I expected, Mra Peppercorn. At one time Iwas afraid as you'd give up «*ming to Chu?ch^to-
gether and join the Chapel folk."

" Well, Mre. Paicey, to teU you the truth so 1 should

ti^e Sf T' ''''T'
^^ "^^'^ b'» nearer. But at my

sav 2tY^ "^^'' ^ '^''^ "^•^' ^•"^tever you m"ysay. Some folks choose the highest Church, and some the

J!fnH
"''^' "^^'^^ *° **^'e

•• ""^ ^l^en they «e my
:^rb?th"aE"^'^^^'''^"^''' "--^^•^-^'-'l-t

«« Z^^ ''^^' '^'' *^"- Peppercorn, Theophilus Sprott isn'tas bad as we expected him to be ; there's no denpng ^athe isn t. I m sure he visite well and looks after 1±e%^r
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orphanSbaiintoam^f.^' """^ ^''"^"^ '"^^^ ''-

But Mr. p
monastery jiist to please him."Hut Mrs. Peppercorn looked doubtfid " i'm n„*

pamper men too much I L^'em haTe thefr o^" * ^°- '°

to search the world over h^'H n» «
?P*'*'°"' **'«

fa It don'tmtw to mfS °'' T"™" »' «»' "'«' •
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"Ah I but you're a good wife, Mrs. Peppercorn, and r

mistake. Many a time have I passed the remark t

Paicey that there ain't a better wife in Dinglewood tha
yourself."

"Well, I try to be, Mrs. Paicey; and if folks ti
for a thing they generally get it, given that they've got
head on their shoulders," replied Mrs. Peppercorn wit
justifiable and becoming pride ; " but if Peppercorn thinl
as I m the sort of wife that'll go and Uve with him in
monastery, or any nonsense of that kind, he'll soon fin
out his mistake. Which I'm afiaid poor Miss Dagma
will do before she's done, if I know anything about me
and their ways."

And it really seemed as if Mrs. Peppercorn's wisdor
were not at fault in this particular instance, for Christma
had come and gone, and the New Year had started on it

race, and yet poor Dagmar found herself as far as eve
from the realization of her hopes and dreams. True, then
was absolute peace between herself and Claude now ; nay
tiiere was more than peace, there vras warm friendship
but Claude was once again so obsessed by the idea of th(
monastery—so absorbed with it to the exclusion of everj
other consideration—that love-making was further froii
his thoughts than ever. Dagmar was thankful for sraal
mercies; anyhow, his friendship was better than his
e.imity

; but she was slowly realizing that, as far as the
attainment of her heart's desire was concerned, her great
renunciation had been in vain.

Claude was full of praise and enthusiasm both for her-
self and her project ; he was unsparing in his applause of
her thoughts and words and works ; but that was not what
poor little Dagmar wanted. She longed for his love,
rather than his approbation ; she yearned for his tender-
ness rather than his praise. And the tragedy of it was
that all the time Claude imagined he was doing her the
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Si.5^°I;t™ 'S*"'
°' "to"»4«g how

«... i. 4<ig^rsZr^ ""^ """ •» «» ""i

believe what they are toM -Th? ^* many men who

tot n.v„ o,,, oS,S JSn, ' "™"''™ • "'»«l"

were forwarded and theVv of r^ t T'^ "^ ^°*'

was all he cared for
^ ^ °°^ '"' ^"^^^^

'
This

short of perfe^tl
° ^'' °^

'
^'^^'«" ^e still fell
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thought about anything else in those days. The cute
portion of the building was now approaching completion
and its perfect symmetry and beauty testified to th
proficiency and taste of the young architect who hai

designed it

"It must all be beautiful," he said ; "but I want th
chapel to be the most beautiful bit of all. I hold that th
sacramental principle runs through everything, and tha

every visible thing of beauty should have an underlyinj

meaning—should, in short, be a symbol of some hiddei

truth. Therefore as the central Event in history, in whicl

all other events culminated, was the great Sacrifice upoi

Calvary Which the Church shows forth daily until her Lon
comes again, so the holy place where that Sacrifice i

commemorated should always be the innermost centre aw
the choicest spot of its surroundings—the heart of the rosi

of the world. That'is why a church should always be thi

most beautiful thing in a village, and a cathedral the cul

minating point of a city, and the altar the most omat(
part of a sacred building, I think you will see what '.

mean?"
Like all men who are accustomed to lay down the la-w

to an audience of admiring women, Claude was increas

ingly apt to indulge in long sentences and polished periodi

when conversing with Dagmar and Miss Perkins. Hi:

thoughts would always be beautiful and his ideals high
but he would have expressed them with more reserve anc
less eloquence had he been thrown more into the society o
his peers. The two ladies, however, considered his diets

most cultured and elevating, and did not hesitate to express

this opinion both to each other and to him. And perhaps
after all they were not so far wrong ; at any rate, Claude's
somewhat old-fashioued pedantry was no worse than the
slang of most of his contemporaries.

"Oh I yes, I quite see what you mean, and I agree
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attsraJefwiSiL/'''^" ^^''^' """' then I

a most wonderfSr;i. SL in^^' '° "" *° ''»^«

remarkable indeed in o'nc o ^oun," HaH"' *^'"f-known the stronger sex a httle betw tK ^l""
^**'""«

would not have added that rider to L*^'"'''«.*d, she
fectory comment. But in a Ss' J.

,°''*''^'^ ^««-
leam much of the ways of ^en^

°' ''"' ^°^ "o*

the°r;?i:r;s'n[-ster °° '^^ ^^« f-
you, Miss Perkins." he said

^"t™ents. "Thank

shall Va^vfio'Ta'^irfnl "*'''" '''^^ ^ «- ^

churches and re^i^ou^ houLVof fL""""^.^ '"'^''^"^

rehcs and things of beauty for .f; '^^ ^^^ «°"«'

chapel; and even if I H„ .
^* adornment of our

actu'al pictuLTr imais J^^^^^^
collecting any

Midland shrine, I Sc«^,n. •'T''.^'"«
of our little

hints as to how'/jn'^o~Luvr™,Tr """"'"^
glorious pattenis of the MiddirS-^'"'^'^ " "P°° th«

be awTl^nr;''Ztk:^''lH''«-'''y- "Shall you
voice. '^'Buf even tfftw'tTi'V",

'"P"^'"^ °°'« '° her
to Perky and me lJ^2L7yl^^;^:r'' ^^W
sympaLrS^ "frntthf?'^ ""f

^'^^^ -O^
alone/'he explained. "ITai"^ ''^ '^"'"^ y°"
and Miss pS.ins should comfSjTd '^T

^°"
Your counsel and advice would h!^f!S' ^^ ^^'P ™«-
ance to me

; and besi^^,7^ S'sLj^^afJ^'
"^'^'

your chapel and not mine." ^ ' ^^ ^^ done, it is
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Dagmar's brow cleared at once. " Oh I Claude, that

would be perfectly lovely. It would be the greatest fun

going about with you, and picking up second-hand pulpita

and worn-out altai-s and things of Uiat kind to bring home
with us. I should simply adore it I

"

Miss Perkins corrected her quondam pupil. " I should

hardly describe such a pursuit as fim, my love. I should

rather say that it would be extremely instructive and

elevating to assist Mr. Claude in searching for antique

models on which m fashion the interior of his chapel ; or,

still better, in finding curios and relics which could be

conveyed over here for its adornment."
" I know it would ; that is p-ccisely what I was say-

ing. Perky dear," retorted Dagmar unabashed.
" Hullo I " exclaimed Claude j

" I hear wheels coming

up the park I Whoever can be paying calls on such an

afternoon as this T ' It must be some woman or other ; as

I believe that t: 'men would pay calls if they had to

cross burning mountains and frozen seas to do so. I never

saw anything so mad in my life as the ordinary woman's
passion for paying calls I

"

Dagmar ran to the window, and peered through the

falling snow at the approaching vehicle. " It looks like a
cab from Merchester."

" But, my love, whom do you expect from Merchester

on such a day and in such weather ?
"

" I've no idea, Perky dear. Oh 1 yes, I have. It must
be Mr. Duncan coming to tell us something fresh about

that tiresome old fortune I

"

" But what could he have to tell us fresh 7 " asked

Claude.

" I can't say. All I can say is that when I see any-

body coming here imexpectedly from Merchester, I always

know it is Mr. Duncan coming to tell us that the fortune

has all the time belonged to somebody else who never had
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it Wore, and that it has never belonged to the owner

hMto^«v/aU«''°*'ff *''".' *" <»''' «™««"«an really

ZI Zltl^ nf •' '" '""" '•"^'^ ^^''ther unless he

Oanrff^ ^ °^. ""P°rtance to communicate." saidUaude, gomg out nto the hall as th« «.h k»!i i ^

on Dcrceivintr th^t »,« * "^ of amazement

aiiKroUtthtlSlt:; "" ^^-^™ -



CHAPTER XXII

OUT OF THE DEPTHS

amval, said Mr. Forrester, when the first amazed ereet-ings were over and the excitement and surSe had rim

n^»t *
?"'*•' ""^ ^ b^itzted to send such startlinj.new by telegram until I knew where you both were a^d

wereS" v
" ''°'"^-

u
^^'' ^ '^^ "»' know even !f^twere both ahve-much less where you were living."

^

Claude was almost stunned with the shock of his iovat

ftrrf5'''''''l''^'"y^'''"^''-
He could hardl^spilk

Father, tell us where you have been-and how you weresaved from the wreck," was all he could utteT and his
^.^.ce trembled so that he could with diffiStJ 'say even

Luke Forrester laid his hand very lovingly on his son'sshoulder, as they sat together bythe fire. " Y^ mv TovI am coming to that. But first^^I am thinkinrCSgood U « to be here, and to see your face again Godhas shown wonderful mercy towards me. If or^lv ,Swere here- I" And tears filled his eyes, as he tooked

fielJt
'""P'y ^^^ '^'' ''W^ ^<i to b; Miss FaiSw

Dagmar'sghuice followed his. "Now that you have
310
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Z:S:\^^ ""'P'^i that Aunt Charlotte might

river, my child
''

"""* ''''° '"^« ««'«^Iy "o««d the

we were concerned -so thn^K""""* '~»*' "'' ^" »»

be more s^p^^, ^^^^^^^^ J^^ 0°^^ ^"'^^

his valuable" ?wa"VresI"e7"" "" '°"«^« '° '^^^ •>»-

TT^f."' ^A^^!,
'*" ""'" P'^aded Claude.

was with my d^ wife to the enH «
"

i;*'!!^.'
'""'^"^ ^e

had gone do^ w-tX^i^k^^p^^^ '"""""^ ''''' '

Mn F^^ist"milT '^loTi f^^^" '"^^-P'^^'-
He saw m. «r*\/ ', •

'""'^" '°'' hum?n evidence 1

Ssi'T b"t%?iroSfvfi^^e ''r ^'.«
^"p

I never did."
***" ""• «° <^°™' because

"S^** ''fPPened ?" asked Claude.

n-om tne immediate vicinity of the wreck A, L I i

frid^rtertis^^^^^^^^^^^
ship capsized." ^^ "^"^ *° ''"y""^ *"«« after the

Peri7nsl^"fI^at'^^rno"o1S'^ " °°"^^^'" ^'^ ^iss

heard of" ^
'
°° °^^^' '"™^°^ ^as ever been

"Well, Johnson and I (Johnson was the name of tne
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man who was clinging to the spar with me) managed to
hold on for what seemed a very eternity, and which was
certamly a period of many hours ; and just as we were
feehng that we could hold on no longer but must let go a
schooner passed our way, and—through the mercy of God
—caught sight of us, and we were saved."

" Thank God for that !
" ejaculated Claude.

" Amen," his fether added softly. Then he continued :By the time we were hauled up on board we were both
practically unconscious ; and it was several days before we
recovered sufficiently to realize our surroundings. Then
we discovered that we were on a skve-ship which was
employed m carrying negroes from the coast of Zanzibar to
other ports, and there selling the poor creatures as slaves."

" Oh, how dreadful I " exclaimed Dagmar. " I thought
that there weren't any such things as slaves nowadays,
but that they had ^1 been abolished with the Com Laws
long before anybody was bom."

Mr. Forrester sighed. " Would to God there were not I

But alas I there are; and, what is woi^e, the trade is
earned on by men belonging to so-called Christian
countnes.

" How very terrible I " exclaimed Miss Perkins
" Terrible indeed I More terrible than you can have

any conception of. For there is not only the damnine
feet that men from so-called Caristian countries deliber-
ately sell, as they would sell brute beasts, those weaker
brethren for whom Christ died; there is also the minor
detail that dunng their transit from one port to another
those weaker brethren are subjected to cruelties whichMe not fit to be described to civilized ears 1 " And Mr
Forrester shuddered at the mere recollection of the
miseries he had witnesseo upon the slave-ship

"What happened next?" asked the ever-practical
i*gmar, after a moment's pause.

't'
'

, M
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"What happened next, my child, was, that neitherJohnson nor 1 could stand on one side and se^ such ho"M.

2r':: n-""^'- '" ^'/ n^^"* ofthe Ma^t"tEr":
^^tC^A "^T^^"^ "^^^ *•>« ""Ptain and his «ewand then denounced them. But it was all alike of no ^ZThey were a motley crew, made up of the scum ofsevSnaM.t,es; and their ears had been deafen"d!byS

^r.S."""'' *° "'^^"'=^ °- ^°^ - uttered'tCh

ask7ciaudf«„S T''^"
y""' '*^' '°' interfering F"asked Claude, and his breath came thick and fast

iVo, my son,' was the quiet reolv • "thpv hm ^

wrm'tid^'"'^ r^ "^ p'^"'^ to'2:<jeJSttT;^would hold our tongues and take no notice nf XZ
nef^ous trade, they vould land us at the „1xt port wfthno fiirther .do, whence we could make our way'^back^ JEngland

; but that if we persisted in defyingS '^j
°

doing our utmost to help the poor c^t^ wh^haSmen mto their clutches, they would marooTuT on SJnext unmhabited island that their schoonTrp^ Zleave us^there to spend the remainder of ourCt'£
"v^hl if I had been you I should have let the noornegroes alone then " saidDagmar ; "you see, youcoulS

" And what of that ? " cried Claude « Th^ nw,-™. •

to fulfil our duty is not limited by trpossib^rS'""
ness of the consequences incurred by the fulfilmentSt
duty. Dagmar,Iamasha,-riedcfyoul"

"""'"iwat

Poor Dagmar sighecJ. " I can't help that All T tn„»
« that if there was something the doing orwkict^loS"^
do anybody else any good and might do me a lot of2m,I shouldn't do It. That's all. Ifhurting oneself^^^sSpeople from being hurt, there's something in hju^t
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In that case I should consent to be hurt myself—at least
hope I should. But I cannot see the point of volun
tanly suffering pain, and nobody else being one penn'
the better for it. I can't really; not having been mad
according to the hair-shirt and peas-in-the-shoes pattern.'
What the girl said was absolutely true. She was capabh
of makmg any sacrifice, provided it was first proved to he
that practical and tangible good would result therefrom
but the performance of a sacrifice from which, as far a:
she could see, nobody derived any obvious advantage was
quite beyond her powers.

*u "}^l *-^°^S^^ '* ^^ "«•»* to do a certain thing, I trust
that I should be able to shut my eyes altogether to possi-
ble results,' said Claude, thereby proving the innate
difference between himself and the girt who loved him

"To teU the truth," said Mr. Forrester with a smile
It never occurred to me that there was any alternative

You see, my children, I belong to a generation which
never learned to analyse its feelings and dissect its motives
as you do; and I cannot lay claim to any calm and de-
liberate choosmg of the right path. It never once enteredmy head to weigh the consequences or to make any volun-
tan^sacnfice. I simply saw no other course before me
but to persist m lifting up my voice against the abomina-
tions of slavery; and consequently Johnson and I were
both marooned.

"Then was Mr. Johnson as-as-self-sacrificing as you
were ? mquired Dagmar (but "self-sacrificing" was not
the word she originally intended to use).

"He likewise belonged to the blind generation who
neither analyse nor dissect their spiritual nature ; and hesaw no alternative any more than I did. Oh, Dagmarmy dear, the last generation were what you young people

7 heT^
a very stupid lot I " And Mr. Forrester feirly
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youaJSjohnsrorrSaL^r'r '"""^ '^^'^ J'^ded

asked Claude
^*^ '''^'' ''"'* '«" y°" the^e ?

"

^^^"^Precisely. And there I stayed for a year and a

could b"tTr " ^""^ ^''- " ^^^''-' ' ^-der how you

;;

I could not have bonie it had I been alone
"

askedXr ""'' '"'"^^ -•> «« to you."

poo'r'SowTLs«er"' '•'"'^« "^Johnson. No,
to rest und;r aS trS 7 'T' *"'' ^ '^'^ ^^ ''°dy

Resurrection MomW ^m'.T
""' •'^^ '^" ^^^^ ^"^ the

other and .^dfrsSs^^ '' 'P'"' '^ serving God in

havfci?°?^„Std^-;But yousaa-d you wouldn't

alone most of the toe"
^lone, and yet you were

iytoth!?-
""^ °° »" «"*«» »• 6«m th.;

t«ible apScer • "» l»" "=»>»» of «ch .

;?°'™>I»»"onII And TO God too'- him"

"A. for mo, «y ^, ti, L„rf^ ^,|, „, „ , j^„
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told you ; and He fed me in the wilderness as of old time
He fed His servant Elijah. Through His all-merciful
Providence I was kept alive on that island for the space of
a year and a halt. Some day I will tell you all about my
life there, but I am too weary now. And then at last I
was successful in attracting the attention of a passing ship
—not a slave-ship this time, thank God I—and so was
lelivered out of my solitary captivity and brought home
.o England."

"Oh, father, how good God has been to have spared
your life I " And Claude's eyes overflowed with tears of
gratitude.

" He has, my boy. But He would have been just as
good if He had seen fit to take me—as he look my dear
wi*' —to serve Him in the next phase of eternal life more
full> and perfectly than it is possible to serve Him within
the limitations of our present existence. We are all in
His Hands, and whatever He does is best."

And then Mr. Forrester went on to impart sacred con-
fidences as to his last words with his wife, and all the
suffering he had endured since her death, while the two
young people listened with tears running down their
feces; and Miss Perkins tactfully withdrew on the plea
of seeing that a room was prepared for the wanderer, and
everything made comfortable for his reception.

Alter they had dined, and the excitement of 'Tr.

Forrester's return had in some measure subsided, v

sat down again round the morning-room fire ; and nxs
wanderer gave them more details as to his perils by land
and sea. But no reference was made to the late Mrs.
Forrester's fortune. That burning subject—by common
though unspoken consent—was allowed to stand over
until the morrow.
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE CONCLUSION OF THE MATTER

m.ii« i!-, ,

completed. Snow carpeted the littln^ey. while the stream and lakelet ^c^eredS

was a beautiful sight indeed.
^*'

and
,^ endowment

; and described, as briefly The col
id S the'

'"""'^"^ ^^ ^"^^'^ t° •« t° its o^up^^'
tw 1° ^^^^''"'""•"'"'g neighbou.hood. He was so s^rethat his fether would understand and enter inTf^l. .
ception, that he waxed eloquent in Ws Scr^^ „ 'f

T

natural and spiritual beaut/of whL this bSing witbe both a channel and an expression, cair^^l CMneGrace and artistic culture to all who camT^fthS 7hesphere of its influence. And when he had finisS Ws decnp^n andcxplanation,he turned towards theeldermt'

meS^d apS!"" °' '"" "^ ^^ "^^^^ ^^^^^

ct^"'!,*'?'^
moments there r ,s silence, as Mr. Foirester

^Xr^Z^ •"""• "'"*'^ -•'^^
3«7
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" It is indeed a beautiful idea, my son, and one that

docs both you and Dagmar infinite credit I only wish it

could be carried out, as I believe with you, that an insti-

tution of this kind would be of infinite value and assistance

to the Church of England in these parts. But, alas I it is

impossible."

Claude's fece paled with the shock of an utterly unex-
pected and inexplicable disappointment. " I don't under-
stand I How can it be impossible when all the plans and
arrangements are already made, and the fabric nearly
completed ?

"

" It is impossible, because my wife gave me full

instructions as to how her l"Tge fortune was to be laid out
in the event of her death ; and there was no suggestion of
an institution of this kind in any of her designs."

" But, fether, the fortune is yours, isn't it ?
"

" It is, legally ; but morally I have no right to dispose of
it save as she instructed me. She told me not long berore
her death, and after we had held much consultation to-
gether, that she intended to give the whole of her vast
property—after making due provision for Dagmar and
myself—to the building of almshouses for decayed gentle-
women, and the provision of small pensions for the same.
And I have no option but to carry out her instructions."

The young man's eyes filled with tears of mortification
and anguish. It seemed too cruel for his great scheme to
miscarry after all, when it was so near to fulfilment He
was too much distressed to be able to speak.

His father laid a tender hand upon his shoulder. " Do
not misunderstand me, my boy. I am full of approval
and admiration for your scheme ; and for my own part
should have fer more sympathy with the building and
endowment of an institution of this kind, than for the
erection of ahnshouses for the shelter of worn-out gentle-
women. But my wife would not have agreed with me

;
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I am convinced of that. Aim it is her fortune that we sie

myself heart and soul into your oroiect V<,Tt\,J^J^

^il:ri7T. •'T"-whoStncSs'ucS
ht'fa'c^*;"^ ;';t?^«°

"j°;?^ foUow and support

mo«ny,:hrvi"i m;,.'"^rero7th:.ar. tzonly a trustee for my wife's property%om,d to I^. 2
herjnstructions; and I have no alteLtiTe but toZ so

Clau<2"'
'''"""' "°" '"""^ ' "^^ legally." pexB^d

tr,J ^ ^TY,^
*""• ^""^'y I an» nothing but my wife's^ Ti;en"ni'^"^' "T/."'^

^"^"^^ ^'"^^ vast fortle."Then no one would interfere if you spent the mon^v

In-arh^^;''-'" ^-l" 4es b^g:nt3

Derfec^^riahf*
^'^ ^^ ^^ '»^ " concerned, I have a

^,Sn,^i ?
do whatever I like with the money Icou^d play ducks and drakes with it if I chose." ^

'^i;,?°^r^^..*°°''
]'''>^''-

"
I "j^ ""t think so."Hut, father, urged Claude, "you admit that th«

a"ZS^ ^ ''''- -'-- -'^ thmgtLtL^^of

that".^?'°^^'
^ ^'y/dmit that. But I cannot do evilthat good may come ; do not tempt me, my son."

But Claude still pleaded. " Given, as you say that the

cTX'Tn TV "^"r
''"^ -»- beUdilTo^'tfchanty than almshouses, don't you think that ray sten-mother would have agreed with you if ever you had Sd
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the idea of the monastery before her t Oh, how I wis
that I had spoken to her about it before she went away
She was always so interested in charitable schemes,
can't think why I didn't talk to her about it, fool that
was I But it never once occurred to me to do so."

" I do not think it would have made any difiference

you had."

"Why not?"
" Because in all our conversations upon the subject-

and they were long and many—my dear wife was alway
firm upon one point ; namely, that her money should b
laid out for the plvantage of women and not of men."

" I'm surprised at that ; for—unlike Dagmar—she wa
a woman who always liked men better than her own sex.

" That is true. She has often said to me that men an(
their ways of looking at things appealed to her much mor
than did the feminine point of view. There was a distinc
masculine strain in her strength of intellect and her breadtl
of outlook, and she had far more in common intellectualh
with men than with women."

"Then," cried Claude eagerly, "I'm sure that—if i

had once been put before her—the idea of the monaster]
would have appealed to her more than that of the alms
houses."

They were walking homewards by this time, as it was
too cold to remain standing for long to gaze at the almost
completed edifice; and as they walked. Mr. Forrestei
slipped his arm rffectionately through his son's. "No
my boy ; you are mistaken there. I knew your step-

mother better than you did, and I am aware that though
she liked men better than women, she pitied women the
more ; and she always intended to leave her fortune tc

ameliorate 'Jie lot of single women. She was undecided as

to the best means of doing this ; but she never wavered as

to the end in view. I remember her saying, half in joke
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Si^I." """'' •***'' ""cl* 'he approved of Queen

ot Bristol as a compensation to them for beinir «> iii

-not even of thine ovm conception of ZLrSMe and to thy fellow-men, or thiie^ ow^ self^St^^
:X'7^'^' and ddng Me hoZr tESnot bow down to them nor worship them I

' We^Sztoh«. these words sooner or later^ and.heari^SX

mJH^ ^° r? ^""^ *^ ^^ "'-wng an idol of themonastery, and that this is my punishment ?"
it was a noble form of idolatry, mv son—Tw.rJ,«~, »i,

nobtet that there is
; but I think thaTn^^^ST^S

not caU this a punishment. I caU it merelv God^ v,n,^
cation of Himself-His lesson to you SatliL wtmust be done in earth as it is in heaven F„r „ ,mm His Will be done ; it mustlt^^ Ks O^ wZ
^1^ ""•

Tl''
''^''^ ^ * '«^° t»«t some^f the

h^^kT^ ^^^ ^""^^ '* "«t ««y to mastw 'S
?™ ^^1? *""' ^^° ' "'°" =« "« offence^to Me f
r^Zt!^'

"^^ "''"" ^^^ «^*^*«* °f »•»« AposUes had to iL

^?fif^^?'X°,'J ?'l'^"'«
'*'»^«» '°^y. for wanting tofiiMl Gods WiU in his own way. So you have SJdoeen a)n«cted of error, in good compiiy"'

^ *"•*

But I wasn't doing it in any way for my own riorvat least. I honesUy don't think I wlL IfVhIdte
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could have boine the djnppoiiitmeiit better, u I ihould
have felt that I deserved it."

"Neither was Saint Peter: he was trying, u he
thought, to make things easier for his Master, and there
was no thought of self mixed up in it at all. But he had
to leani the lesson of submission as well as the lesson of
unselfishness. God will not be dictated to, even if our
dictation is inspired by our zeal for Him."

"Then you feel certain that Mrs. Forrester would not
have consented to the idea of the monastery even if I had
suggested it to her ? " Claude persisted.

"I do, absolutely certain; and yoc must remember
that my business is not to do what I think best with my
wife's fortune, but to carry out what she thought best As
I tell you, before she died she had made up her mind to
build ahnshouses for impecunious single gentlewomen over
sixty years of age ; and to endow the same with pensions.
She was very peremptory on the point that they were to
be single women—iiot widows. Widows, she said, ought
to be provided for by their husbands or kept by their
children

; but poor spinsters had nobody to turn to, and so
she would stand their fiiend."

Claude fiurly groaned. " 1 am afraid this is the death-
blow of the monastery."

" 1 am afraid it is—as a monastery. But the building
can be perfectly well adapted to serve the purposes of an
almshouse ; that is to say, the inmates can lead a sort of
collegiate life, each having her own bedroom and sitting-
room, and all meeting together for meals in the great hall
and for daily services in the chapel. So that, although I
fear you must sacrifice your beautiful social idea, you need
not sacrifice your beautiful architectural conception as weU.
Nor will you altog her lose your spiritual ideal : for the
exquisite litUe chapei will still stand as a fountain of
Divme Grace in the midst of this lovely valley, testifying
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to the lurroundlnj neighbourhood the One mat Tn.»t. »r

•mailer and tenderer hands.
'^ "'^'^ '^'^

For a few days poor Claude was in the Af,nth. ^r

^te«eU.er make up for the loss of his day-dream-whichse^ed now doubly hard to bear after it hL ^Ly£taken away &om him and restored again. ^Ta 1^1^ „!.

pe>^r£ihfde^s^:^r-s.^rx'
ri^rrth^^s-^^^^^^
indulge in imaginings-a. he usu^ idL^S^ln?^
f^"fi?^i°"H!^^ r""* »"- undersI^TKS

sr;,;sitir
^

"° ^^ '"^ ^"^" "-^
injr'likeSS J^^M"^^ '"*^'^''"'°« ^'^ " '«-''tifi>J "uiW-

wfmen I " ,h« ^i?!? "^^ "P°° " '»* of stupid oldwomen I she remarked, after they had gone over th^ground for about the fiftieth time
^ ^^

Claude"^''
''°°'*" °^* '^'y

' J"^ '*'•"' of it," groaned

"I know. As if it could matter to anybody of
I
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that age where they lired or what they did I

'

Dagmar.

"That is just the irony of the whole thing. Al
that natuial and architectural beauty is to be throwi
away upon people who are &r too old to have an)
sense of enjoyment or appreciation of beauty left I'

And Claude laughed aloud with the arrogance of twenty-
five.

Dagmai laughed, too. Thoroughly to undenUnd th«
humour of a situation, people must be pretty much of
the same age. The idea of expecting elderly people to
enjoy themselves would not have seemed at all absurd
to Mr. Forrester and his late wife; but these latter
would have descried a certain unconscious humour in
Claude and Dagmar's criticisms nevertheless.

" 1 expect they'U all be blind and deaf," continued
Dagmar, " and so will never see the beauty of the chapel
or the view, or hear the music of the stream and the
chapel-bell But I suppose you'll go on making it just as
beautiful as if it was for people like us who could appre-
ciate it?"

" Of course I shall, Dagmar. I am making it as beauti-
ful as I possibly can because it is God's House, and my
work upon it is an offering to Him."

" I see. And so when you have once given it to Him,
it is no bisiness of yours whether He uses it for youn^
men or for old women. Your gift is the same whatever
He chooses to do with it afterwards. In fact, I think it

adds to the beauty of your gift if it is used for a useless
purpose ; like the woman with the alabaster box of oint-
ment, which was better poured out than if it had been sold
for three hundred pence and given to the poor." Dagmar
certainly was a past mistress in the art of consolation, if

not in the choice of language.

Claude cheered up visibly, "Yes, yes ; that is a very
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8«ms the most irritating thing he iuld h^vTdone 1^
I an quite understand his doing it," Claude repeated

l«J?f^ ^T°"'
°^- Now that I look at it in thislight I feel 1 can bear it. It is my alabaster to, nfomtment-my water from the wello/eSKi?

freely pour it out at the Master's feet"
"'"^-^'^ i

Thus Dagmar succeeded in comforting Claude. And itwas significant that both the young people rerarfed die

"And then," -he went on after a while, "when t)«>ni«see how beautinn the almshouses are, and how SeSv
rtS?'^*«"^""^''''«y^' discover whaU^SSffi-cent architect you are; and I daresay in ue end3'U
S^tTdl-p^r"^- " '''''' *« -^ -«-^ o"

This also was a comforting view of the matter " Then

even Jefil,''''-
'"" °' ^'^ -onastery"Z;«.„,e^°

"I am positively certain of it.
V*

Youil have to write
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Sfh '°'''!°'* «*" P**"?'" ^ t^ke it up. And
7ith % r* ""'• '*'' ^^^ '"^'««°3 here, do you sunpose they U be content to let a lot of stupid old wornin

iney i ihey U start the monastery idea somewhere elmand get you to build it for them ; because evriTpo?
TZT'f:^^'!' « a better idea th^ thl^^h;^;
women before she died. And all the world isn't in lovewith old women, as Aunt Charlotte seems to have been I

"

h.7 Z° ^'^,7'^''? "ong the old high-road, as theyhad so often walked together in time pL; bui toSythere was somehow a diflference. D^gms^
™

rfdtlexactly define what it was ; in fact, shel^dTt attempt t^do so, as-despite her excessively modem attitudeSnd-she was not really an anaiyti^l yomig penon burshe

twtT'T'
'' ^"®r"y '° --"^ ^* ^*^ the s^rt of

SKSl oTSi^r '^'^'^''^' ^' - ^^0 fonh-

«iiJi' f'"'f
*?'"

?
^'^ **'•* "''^ '

" «•>« said, being "gray-

I have walked along it ,uch thousand, of times ;iSSM always a feehng of excitement when you get tea V^altjough you really know as well as ^We wtat^Tu
will see when you have passed it. BuTthat fe why ar^

^ always fescinating, I think-muchm^ZSnlthan a wood or a moor or a meadow
; you n^H^owwha „ coming next, and even if you do, you feel^ifyoudon t, which u. almost as good in the lol^ run. My id^ofhappiness is to go on walking for ever in bright fr^

ttfS '5°? * "f" ^''^ ^°'«^' "^^ so-nethinVnK

Then she paused to take breath, and Claude seized the
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you to promise that you'll alw^v7^U^" ^'^ ^ ""*"*

Dagmar's eyes shone like stars « r»«
->e, Claude ? Really andta^^: °° y°" ''^"^ ^t

Claude that even then he thXht k^^
^h^acteristic of

less; wL;" Eotei^Slf^^S'irr ""^^ ""'

men find it easy to IWe^ T^ °^ '''""^ **>«

after an impos.-4SearL7e;dIi„tv°^d'^ "'^^'^
single blessedness, but itT bv w.^ ^ °'"^"** *°

^^^.t « a most unsatisfactory equipment K^'tw^

And of course Dagmar came

'"iiiiftiARD'S IDR:""

. .^"C .A. lens.
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«f 3!"^ ^'f
*^ found comfort at last for the destruction

of his day-drwm
; and, with the glorious hopefulness of

youth, buaU st.ll finer and feirer abbey, and ^hcdZ Sthe air, which he felt no doubt he should transmute into

^- „!'*'f
f^ before many years were over. For he was

still on that sminy side of thirty when all things are possible
to us and when we feel that; we. have time enoi^a^d
strengti. enough to accomplish anything we choose

And Dagmar was abnndanUy happy in his love and

^h^i,^''T,°^ " f"'*
^"^ "* «l^»y» to come fir*fShe had early l«imt the l«Mon that ideal perfection is notfo;

inake the best of it, even though it be not the absolute blissthat we once dreamed it would be. Enough for us that it
« g^ and that it is our own ; for aftir aU we ^'ti'wayfeiers and pilgrims, and must not expect pr-rfection by

i^' "•!$
"""y f °"' ^""^•'y'^ endlVlet us prS

£1w^ \«'^SS'F^^' knowing that the best i^ nothere but hereafter. This is the true spirit of the road.

th. V- T*!^
*

"J*""
^"^^y »t first as to who was reaUv^e Vicar of Dmglewood now that Mr. Forrester hadS

Sr,Tl''
*"" *" ^^^'^ «f Merchester solved^

difficulty by presenting Theophilus Sprott to the incum-benqy of a large church in the Black Country,wh^ewould have more work-and considerably m^'p^y-thSL fh,M^°^*^
"' Duiglewood

;
and where he woild alw

"You will doubtless be pleased to escape from ttearistocratic stagnation of the country into ^e^^rS
artivity of a large town," said Mrs^Higginson.whSmet TheophUus m the viUage and stopped to coigratulatehm upon his new appointment. "My dear plpa theDottor,,^so often to say,'There is more life inT'townthan m the country, because there are more people

' ; a^
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I have so often realized the truth of this sinoe I came tohve in the country myself."

^ ",wv^'
cont'^y." replied Theophflus, "the thought

of all the worry and bustle of a manufacturing tZm
chills my ver:/ blood. I hate the whirl and preLre^"
middle-class activity, and always shaU; but I h«ve no
alternative but to accept this Uving, now that the Bishop
has seen fit to offer it to me. To toll the truth, Mrs.
Higguwon, I feel that I have been very badly t«4ted

:

Aelved. in &ct, to niake way for my predecessor to stei^mto nis old shoes.
"^

"Oh I I imagined that you would be pleased."
murmured Mrs. Higginson feebly.

But Theophilus met her with fine scorn. "Pleased
Mrs. Higgmwn ? Is any man pleased to have the bread
taken out of his very mouth to be given to Mother ? Iwas Vicar of Dhglewood, and had been so for the tk ty«r and more. Yet just because Mr. Forrester was
not drowned when he expected to be, I am turned out
of hearth and home in order that he may enjoy once

S^'"'°"
^•>i«»» t all intente and purposes he had

"But surely you need not have accepted this newhvmg If you had not wished to do so j and then I think the
dear Bishop could hardly have turned you adrift. Besides

K !:». *l"*'*''u'^T'^
'* 1"^'* * genUeman, and could

hardly have taken the living of Dinglewood again into his
ownpossession unless you had voluntarily resigned it"

Theophilus laughed bitterly. "Qhl yes; they knew
then- business well enough to lay a neat trap for me, and tomake it appear to the outside world that 1 acted according
to my own inclination. Do you suppose that a man in mv
position could afford to offend his Bishop by refusing ahving that his lordship offered to me? Certainly not
«ut that IS the way in which the great ones of the earth
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trample upon their poorer brethrea I had no opti<m bu
to do as ihe Bishop dictated ; and to tie myself down ii

the midst of a commercial and low-born population oi
whom my natural gifts and acquired accomplishments wil
alike be thrown away."

" It would certainly have been a mistake to oflfend thi
dear Bishop," said Mrs. Higginson. « In feet, I think ii

is always a mistake to offend those who are in a highei
social position than ourselves. They so often can be of use
to us ; and, even if they cannot, it is always pleasant to b«
on bowing terms with them, and seems to confer a dis
tinction and dignity upon us."

" Yes
; it would have been a mistake to offend th«

Bishop. His lordship and Mr. Forrester knew that well
enough. They had me in a cleft stick. But I ought to
have known better tha.; to expea anything different, since
misfortune and ill-luck have dogged my footsteps evei
since I was bom. ^ It is time I made up my mind to it,

and realised that bitterness is to be my portion all the
days of my life ; but it is hard to give up hope, even
when one is turned forty, and particularly when one sees
that one's ill-luck is in no way one's own feult, but is all
the doing ofsome malignant and adverse Power. If I felt

that I deserved misfortune, I should submit to it mora
gracefully ; but as it is, I admit that I rebel"

And so Theophilus cor inued to grumble after his kind,
and would so continue till the end of the chapter, human
nature not being alterable by circumstancea We are all
very fond of saying "If this," and "If the other," we
should be saints and angels and the like, forgetting that
there is no such word as " if " in the vocabulary ofHeaven.
He who is discontented will be discontented still, though
Fate and Fortune lavish their gifts at his feet ; while he
who is righteous will be righteous still, though the Powers
of darkness array themselves against him.
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dut^^in the vaHoSs stal^^'^fit^T;!.XTav^^

the ,^ M ^*^'* " P*^^' '» the conte^ation erfthe part. Mrs. Peppercorn and Mr. and Mr.. Sprott ^ntoue to puraue their daily avocations with a Z^faoomge; while Theophilus and Mrs. Maw^ and^^Sprier e„joy their own especial grie;,?^^ ^ir^P«ndiar way Octavius Rainbrow is fast makingWsZkm the world of journalism : and Mr. DuncM isSagain n, his nephew's career. Here we I^rThem i^afwe found hem-none absent except Charlotte FrowfieWand Ameha Tovey. They two ar^ alreadyfUlSSpurposes and serving their Maker in o^er ^S^wSL

^i^Cer-rST^ ^NatSTaS ST^
r^^.'^r"'' '"^'^^ b«;utSd«rdlg^ izto make it a fitter preparation for those glories wKv^
are now so nearly approachinjj. The life in thill
Of rest is conventual'ln its mysZm:,,^Z^^.
T?^. r-^L-

° y°'''' '* « feshioned upon the life «tLitUe Giddmg in the seventeenth ccnt.^, and bJ ^'
the peace of a convent without its a^^e^v H^
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the tired travellers tarry for twhile, when it is torn
evening with them and their day is hi spent ; and h
they find light at eventide. There are certain of tt

company who in their time have neen visions of ang<
and these cheer their companioiis with stories of
that their Lord has done for them, and how that He
risen indeed.

Here this band of godly women all wait together in fa

and hope, mitil it is time for them, one by one, to go up
the New Jerusalem. In the &ir refectory, as they sit

meat, they commune one with another as to all the wond
fill things that have happened to them by the way ; a

of how all these things worked together for their got

because One drew near and walked with them, though
the time their eyes were holden that they should not kn<

Him. And in the beautiful little chapel dedicated to Sai

Mary of Bethany and adorned with stained windo
representing all the virgin saints, where everything ten

to symbolize the fact that there are some women called

kstt^ the common lot of domestic toil and happiness ai

to choose the better part of self-saaifice and self-abne

ation, these blessed souls find still greater rest and refreg

ment ; for here His ministers expound unto them in all t
Scriptures the things ccmceming Himself; and here tl

Master is made known to them in Breaking of Bread.
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